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Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Jan. 2, 1906.

To His Excellency William L. Douglas.

Sir :
— I have the honor to transmit herewith, to Your

Excellency and the Honorable Council, the forty-third annual

report of the trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WI. P. BROOKS,
Acting President.
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CALENDAR FOR 1906-1907

Jan. 3, 190G, Wednesday, fall semester resumed, at 8 a.m.

February 7, Wednesday, fall semester ends.

February 8, Thursday, spring semester begins, at 8 a.m.

March 28, Wednesday,^

to > spring recess.

April 3, Tuesday, )

April 3, Tuesday, spring semester resumed, at 8 A.M.

June 16, Saturday, Grinnell prize examination of the senior class in

agriculture.

June 17, Sunday, Baccalaureate sermon.

June 18, Monday 5 Burnham prize speaking.

( Flint prize oratorical contest.

s Class-day exercises.

June 19, Tuesday,^ Meeting of the alumni.

C Reception by the president and trustees.

June 20, Wednesday, commencement exercises.

June 21, 22, Thursday and Friday, examinations for admission, at 9 A.M.,

Botanic Museum, Amherst; at Jacob Sleeper Hall, Boston Univer-

sity, 12 Somerset Street, Boston ; at Pittsfield ; and at Plorticultural

Hall, Worcester.

September 18, 19, Tuesday and Wednesday, examinations for admission,

at 9 a.m., Botanic Museum.
September 20, Thursday, fall semester begins, at 8 a.m.

December 19, Wednesday,^
to > winter recess.

Jan. 2, 1907, Wednesday, )

January 2, Wednesday, fall semester resumed, at 8 a.m.

February 6, Wednesday, fall semester ends.

February 7, Thursday, spring semester begins, at 8 a.m.

March 27, Wednesday,^

to > spring recess.

April 3, Wednesday, )

April 3, Wednesday, spring semester resumed, at 8 a.m.

June 19, Wednesday, commencement exercises.





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES

OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

His Excellency the Governor arid the Honorable Council.

In beginning the preparation of the annual report, the mind

irresistibly recalls the one who prepared the last. Even then

suffering intensely, that dauntless soul, with courage and de-

termination which were the surprise and admiration of all,

with devotion to duty so absolute that self seemed to be en-

tirely forgotten, still guided and impelled until the immediate,

and therefore to him imperative, task was done. Then, and

only then, could he be brought to relinquish the helm, to seek

rest and hoped-for restoration to health. Again, as we write,

comes vividly to mind that April morning when the telegraph

and the telephone brought the sad news of his death. By that

death on April 23, 1905, was brought to an end a period of

almost thirty-eight years of most devoted service to this col-

lege.

Henry Hill Goodell, at that time twenty-eight years of age,

and with an honorable and enviable record as college student,

soldier and teacher, entered the service of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College with its first class in the fall of 1867.

Originally engaged as professor of modern languages and

English literature, Mr. Goodell, during the formative period

of the college, when its resources were small, and again when
in the late seventies and early eighties the institution passed

through its darkest days and its need was great, seems to have

stepped into every breach where service was called for; and

he filled at different times the position of instructor in such

varied branches as gymnastics, military tactics, entomology,

zoology, anatomy and physiology, rhetoric, elocution and his-
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tory, '.^Tte. xnoit striking tribute to the qualities of the man
*af&an'«educator ;is: found in the fact that in all this wide range

,of subjects* he. .was* an able, inspiring and most highly suc-

cessful' 'teacher, \ As a teacher I believe he will be longest

remembered. Who that has sat under him as a pupil can

ever forget his energy, his enthusiasm for his subject, his

absolute mastery of the matter in hand, his hearty and ap-

preciative recognition of good work, — nay, even of faithful

effort unaccompanied with marked success, his quick percep-

tion of anything which even suggested an attempt to deceive,

and the consequent instantly flashing scorn? The pupil

under Mr. Goodell felt that he must do good work, and be-

came imbued with a most earnest desire to win a word of

appreciation from the teacher whom he so ardently admired.

Who shall attempt to define the limits of the influence of

such a teacher ?

In connection with all his teaching and administrative

duties, this professor and president found time for the duties

of secretary of the faculty from 1882 to 1886, and served as

librarian from 1885 to 1899. In a very real sense he was the

creator of the library, which numbered but a few hundred vol-

umes when he began his work, and had grown into one of the

most complete of its class at the time of his death, when it

numbered rather over 26,000 volumes.

On the death of President Paul A. Chadbourne, in 1883,

Professor Goodell was made acting president, and served

from February to September of that year. In 1886 he was

elected president, and in 1888 director of the Hatch Experi-

ment Station. President Goodell brought to the discharge

of the duties of president and director executive abilities of

a high order; and, as was to be expected of a man of his

ability, singleness of purpose, energy and devotion to duty,

hifl work was attended with distinguished success. During

the years of his presidency of the college, 1886 to 1905, the

faculty of the institution was doubled, the students in at-

tendance Increased m about the same proportion, and the

appropriations for the support of the college, both by State

and national governments, were more than doubled. Indeed,

in l
v -<; the State made no fixed annual appropriation for
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the support of the college ; at the time of President Goodell's

death such appropriations totalled $40,000 annually.

President Goodell early took a leading position in the Asso-

ciation of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment

Stations, in the organization of which he was one of the most

influential. For many years he was the chairman of its

executive committee, in which position, as always wherever

placed, he won in remarkable degree the admiration, love

and respect of his associates. During the formative period

of this association he played a most important part in shap-

ing its organization and its policy, and in influencing national

legislation. During these years the Hatch act and the sec-

ond Morrill act were passed. The first established and pro-

vided for the support of one agricultural experiment station

in each State and Territory in the Union, and the second

appropriated to each agricultural -and mechanical college the

sum of $25,000 annually. These acts have had the most

far-reaching consequences for good. In pressing them upon

the attention of congress and securing their consideration

there, President Goodell, by his tact, energy and enthusiasm,

was able to exercise great influence.

Any reference to the life of Professor and President

Goodell, — " Prof. Henry " and " Prexy," as the boys liked

to call him, — which should fail to call attention to his per-

sonal character and influence, would be incomplete and in-

adequate. The students felt always that in him they had a

friend and sympathizer and a safe and wise counsellor; and

the beauty of his life, reflected it may be indeed but faintly,

will live in the lives and characters of his students.

Another of the very early instructors at the college has

died during the year. Maj. Henry E. Alvord, who served

his country in the volunteer forces engaged in the civil war

with distinction, was the first military instructor in the Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College. Coming to the college in

that capacity in 1869, Major Alvord organized the military

department and brought it to a high state of efficiency, re-

linquishing the position when he resigned from the army in

1871, after two years of service.

It was at about this time that Major Alvord, apparently
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from pure love of the subject, took up the study of dairying,

in which within a few years he became a recognized authority.

He was later for some years at the head of the experimental

farm belonging to the late Lawson W. Valentine of Xew
York. On the retirement of Dr. Manley Miles from the

chair of agriculture, in 1886, Major Alvord was elected to

succeed him, but, receiving an offer of the directorship of the

Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, he resigned to

accept that position early in 1888. It will be remembered

that Major Alvord a few years later became chief of the

Dairy Bureau of the United States Department of Agri-

culture, which position he filled with marked success until his

death. It is a pleasure here to record the fact that Major

Alvord always retained his interest in and love for the Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College, as shown by the fact, else-

where recorded in this report, that he made it a beneficiary

under his will.

Courses of Study.

During the past year there has been but one change in the

courses of study offered by the college, — the two-years course

in horticulture for women has been withdrawn. The prin-

cipal reasons for its withdrawal are the facts: First, that it

does not seem to be in demand; during the four years that

it has been offered, it has been taken by only two students.

Second, it is well-nigh impossible for the college, with its

present resources, to carry on the course. Third, it has not

been found satisfactory by those students who have taken it.

The time devoted to it is evidently too short for a thorough

course, which alone is likely to satisfy. This change in no

way affects the attitude of the college towards co-education.

Women will still be welcomed for all regular courses, and a

course in horticulture for women will be given whenever

Simmons College, with which we have an agreement in re-

lation thereto, is ready to send up a class.

A minor change in the conditions under which graduate

study for the degree of Master of Science may be carried on

should be aoted. Graduates of our own college or of other

approved institutions employed in the college or experiment

station may in connection with the work for which they are
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employed pursue graduate studies for the degree, and any

work done in discharging the regular duties of the position

held which has a recognized value in fitting the man for the

degree may be counted as a part of the work for the degree.

Changes in" Faculty.

The past year has brought a number of changes in the

teaching staff of the college. The illness of President Goodell

during the early part of the year and his subsequent death

made it necessary to provide for teaching history to the fresh-

man class, which President Goodell himself had always done.

This work was taken for the balance of the year by Maj.

John Anderson. The resignation of Major Anderson taking

effect the first of September, the college was fortunate in

completing arrangements with Professor Gallinger, associate

professor of history in Amherst College, for taking charge

of the work during the present college year. Professor Gal-

linger is a graduate of Amherst College, and received a doc-

tor's degree in Germany for post-graduate work in history.

He is notably successful in his work as a teacher.

The resignation of Maj. John Anderson, who had accept-

ably filled the chair of professor of military science and

tactics for five and a half years, to take effect the first of

September, was received in June. This early notice gave

ample opportunity to look up the qualifications of candidates

for the position, and the place has been acceptably filled by

the detail of Capt. George C. Martin, Eighteenth Infantry,

who reported for duty early in September.

Dr. Charles S. Walker, who, in addition to serving as col-

lege chaplain, has for nineteen years filled the chair of politi-

cal science, has been granted a year's leave of absence, dating

from July 1 last. His work in the department of political

science has been taken by George NT. Holcomb, A.B., a grad-

uate of Trinity College, who has had the advantage of two

years' post-graduate work in American constitutional and

political history and in economic and industrial history in

the University of Pennsylvania and in Harvard University.

Mr. Holcomb has also had successful experience as a teacher.

Mr. Henry J. Franklin, who during the past year served
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as instructor in botany, resigned the first of July to continue

post-graduate studies. His place was filled by the appoint-

ment of A. Vincent Osmun, M.S. Mr. Osmun is a graduate

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, from which insti-

tution in June last he also took the Master's degree. The

unexpectedly large size of the freshman class rendered it im-

possible for Mr. Osmun to do all the work required, and he

is now assisted by Mr. Franklin, who gives up a part of the

time which he proposed to devote to his graduate work.

The introduction of laboratory work in the department of

agriculture rendered the employment of additional assistance

necessary; and Sidney B. Haskell, a graduate of the college

in 1904, has been appointed instructor in agriculture. The

resignation of William E. Tottingham, instructor in chem-

istry, to accept a better position elsewhere, made necessary

the appointment of an instructor in chemistry; and Charles

G. Barnum, A.B., a graduate of Middlebury College, Vt,

has been appointed.

George O. Greene, who for two years had served as in-

structor in horticulture, resigned during the summer vaca-

tion to accept a position in Kansas, and his place has been

filled by the appointment of Maurice A. Blake, a graduate

of the college in the class of 1904, who during his first year

out of college served acceptably as an instructor in the Rhode

Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

The Year.

On the night of November 16 the large college barn and

the dairy school wing attached thereto, with the greater part

of the contents, were destroyed by fire, which seems without

doubt to have been incendiary in its origin. The fire was

not discovered until it had made great headway, and in spite

of the courageous, cool and level-headed work of the farm

superintendent and a large number of students, there was

some Loss of live slock. Seventy of the most valuable cows

red, but a number of young cattle, two or three valu-

able cows which were in box stalls, and the bulls, were lost.

The sheep, with the exception of the buck at the head of

the flock, were saved; bul the swine, kept in the basement,
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with the exception of two or three animals, were destroyed.

Fortunately the greater part of the breeding swine was in

outlying buildings, which were not endangered by the fire.

The barn contained a very large quantity of hay, roots, beets,

celery and a great deal of farm machinery; no part of these

could be saved. The dairy ..wing of the building was the

last to burn, and a few of the valuable machines which it

contained were safely taken out.

As the stock of forage depended upon to feed the cattle,

with the exception of the silage, was destroyed by fire, it was

deemed best to sell most of the animals. These were disposed

of at public auction, and brought good prices. Sixteen of

the best cows were saved, and these are temporarily accom-

modated in one of the barns of the Hatch Experiment Sta-

tion. The sheep which were retained are also temporarily

accommodated in one of the buildings of the experiment

station.

The year just passed, in spite of the great losses which have

been referred to, must be characterized as one of prosperity

and growth. The college has admitted to its present fresh-

man class the largest number ever enrolled in an entering

class, — 86. The sophomore class, now numbering 61 men,

is also, it is believed, the largest sophomore class in our his-

tory. The total enrollment in the regular four-year courses

at the present time is 213 men, and we have 8 post-graduate

students. We have, therefore, a larger number of men in

college at the present time taking regular and post-graduate

courses than ever before in its history.

The short course in dairy farming offered last winter was

successful. Forty-one men were admitted to the class, and

about one-half as many more were refused admission, as it was

impossible to suitably provide for practical work for a larger

number. The short course in bee farming which has been

offered for the past two years did not fill ; but the work was

offered to members of the senior class, and was taken by 9

of these men, which is about as large a number as under

present arrangements can be provided for. It is believed that

the policy of offering this work to the members of the senior

class should be continued.
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Prizes.

A number of new prizes have been offered during the past

year.

The Western Alumni Association at their last annual ban-

quet in February voted to offer for three years an annual

prize of $25, to be awarded at the end of each college year

to that member of the sophomore class who during his two

years in college has shown greatest improvement in scholar-

ship, character and example. This prize was awarded for

the first time in June last. The offer of this prize is pecul-

iarly welcome, not by any means solely because of its prob-

able direct influence upon the men in college during their

first two years here, though this is important, but rather be-

cause such an offer from a body of alumni makes evident to

our students in a practical way the fact that men who have

been here as students and who have gone out in the world

are still interested in their Alma Mater; that they think of

it with interest, and are willing to make sacrifices for its

welfare. Such an offer, therefore, is likely to add enor-

mously to the esprit de corps and enthusiasm of the whole

student body.

The Bay State Agricultural Society at its last annual

meeting voted to offer for one year a prize in forestry, to be

known as the J. D. W. French prize, in honor of the late

J. D. W. French, a former trustee of the college, and one of

the very foremost in New England to work in the cause of

improved forestry management. The amount of this prize

i- $25, and it is to be awarded to that member of the senior

class submitting the best essay on forestry.

An anonymous friend offers two prizes of $15 and $10,

open to competition by members of the senior and junior

classes. The basis of the award is to be an essay on the

management of a farm wood lot.

Another gift to tin; college which should be mentioned in

this connection is the bequest <>f the late Maj. IT. E. Alvord,

whose services to the college bave l> ,,( 'ii elsewhere referred to.

Major Alvord's will left to the college ili<' greater pari of

lii- books, pamphlets, periodicals and museum material, the
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whole constituting an exceedingly valuable collection. Major

Alvord's will also bequeathed to the college the sum of $5,000

(to become available upon the death of Mrs. Alvord), to con-

stitute a fund to promote advanced study of problems con-

nected with dairying.

Endowed Labor Fund.

In this connection attention is called to the fact, not here-

tofore publicly announced, that a generous friend of the

college ' some five years since placed at its disposal as a

fund for the assistance of needy and deserving students the

sum of $5,000. This friend modestly desires that his name

shall not be published. The sum of money thus donated has

been invested, and the income will be used to pay for the

labor of deserving students needing the opportunity for self-

help.

The improvements provided for by the last Legislature

have all of them been entirely completed or well advanced

toward completion. The addition to the entomological lab-

oratory and the construction of a new plant house for the

entomological department have been completed within the

appropriation, and both are eminently satisfactory. The cen-

tral heating system has been extended in accordance with

plans to the new horticultural building, to the botanic mu-

seum and to the east experiment station building. The work

has been very thoroughly done under the direct charge of the

college engineer within the appropriation, and it is believed

the new lines will prove more thoroughly insulated and more

satisfactory in every way than any portion of the lines pre-

viously put in. The large barn and the dairy school wing,

recently destroyed by fire, and the horse stable, had been put

into thorough repair and well painted, at an expense leaving

a balance of about $92 of the appropriation made for these

purposes. The new horticultural building is completed with

the exception of the finish. A view of the building, which by

vote of the trustees will be called Wilder Hall in honor of the

late Marshall P. Wilder, as it stood December 1 constitutes

the frontispiece in this report, and a description of it, with

floor plans furnished by Professor Waugh, follows :
—
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Horticultural Building.

The General Court of 1905 appropriated the sum of $39,950
" to build, furnish and equip " a building for the department of

horticulture and landscape gardening at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College. This building is now nearly completed, and

a

will doubtless be finished during January, 1900. It was designed

Mr. W. R. B. Willcox, a successful architect of public build-

ings. II waM built by Blodgett and Bosworth of Amherst.

The building is approximately 50 by 70 feet in size, and has

\)ir<-.<: floors, the entire floor Bpace being available. The construc-

tion is practically fireproof, being of red brick, trimmed with terra
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cotta, floored with fireproof tile and roofed with tile. It is heated

by steam furnished by the central heating plant of the college.

The basement floor contains two class rooms, two laboratories, a

storeroom, instrument room, lavatory, etc. The first floor con-

i

o

a

tains two offices, records room, library, museum and a large stu-

dent laboratory. The second floor contains a large drafting room

for landscape gardening, a class room, two laboratories, and a

living room for the care taker. The building will accommodate

the recitations, lectures and laboratory work in horticulture,

floriculture, landscape gardening and forestry.
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Needs of the College.

It will be remembered that we asked the Legislature last

year for an appropriation for what would have constituted

practically a new building for the botanical department, but

that this appropriation was not granted. The loss of the

dairy rooms and the increasing numbers in the college make

the pressure for additional rooms yet greater than it was last

year, and this will be true even after the completion of the

horticultural building. The large size of the freshman class

made necessary its division into three sections for laboratory

work in botany. It has been found a matter of much difficulty

to schedule the work on this basis. We found it impossible to

provide for it, as is elsewhere pointed out, save through the

appointment of an additional teacher; but the subdivision

of the class into three sections for a part of its work and not

for the work in other subjects creates much confusion; and,

further, subdivision for other subjects, although it would be

desirable from the standpoint of efficiency of the work, is not

deemed practicable on account of the large increase in teach-

ing force which would be necessary to provide for it. The

freshman class for most of the branches of its work is divided

into two sections, but even such subdivision is impossible in

all subjects ; and the only room in the college sufficiently large

to provide for meeting the entire class, as is desirable for cer-

tain lectures, is the main audience room in the college chapel.

This room is very ill suited to work of this description, as

it is far too large and too high. Moreover, it is impossible

to use this room, with such furniture as is appropriate to its

use as a chapel, for making the demonstrations which should

accompany lectures in certain scientific subjects.

The sophomore class also is so large that it must be sub-

divided into two sections for work in a portion of its studies.

Such subdivision is necessary to the attainment of satisfac-

tory results, and, as will be at once seen, it necessarily greatly

increases the work imposed upon our teaching force. It is

imperative that the pressure upon the teaching fore." be re-

duced as far as possible; and it must, therefore, be regarded

matter of the highest importance that rooms of sufficient
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size to accommodate such a class for lectures, which can as

well be given to the entire number as to a smaller number,

should be provided at as early a day as possible. At the

present time one of our instructors meets a class of 61 men

in a room whose dimensions are 32 by 18% feet, — a room

with no provision for ventilation except by means of the win-

dows, and not well fitted for more than half the number of

students now meeting in it. In another subject the same class

meets in a room 24 by 27 feet, designed to accommodate only

two-thirds the number. It is deemed important at this time

to point out, further, that many of the other rooms which we

are now using are quite unfit for the purposes to which they

are put. They are located in buildings some of them put up

forty years ago, and are altogether unworthy of the State

of Massachusetts, and far below the standard maintained not

alone in colleges and universities, but even in cities and towns

of the State for educational purposes. Thus, for example,

the city of Springfield has spent more money in the erection

of two high school buildings than the State of Massachusetts

has spent for all the buildings used for educational pur-

poses in this institution. It is well known that to do good

work along scientific lines requires ample provision of room

and equipment; and the State should realize that in the near

future a very considerable expenditure will be required to

bring the equipment of this institution into a condition even

reasonably satisfactory.

The college imperatively needs at the present time the

following provisions for additional room for instructional

purposes, and for doing the work for which it exists :
—

1. A new building for the botanical department. The

inconveniences under which this department now works have

been set forth. We asked last year for a sum sufficient to

enlarge an existing building and to provide equipment. The

location of the existing building which it was proposed to

enlarge is not such as to render it the most convenient for

the uses to which it will be put, and since the amount saved

by enlarging the old building rather than putting up an en-

tirely new structure is relatively small, it has been thought

best this year to ask for an entirely new building, located
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near the new horticultural building and the insectary. This

building is to include lecture rooms and laboratories of

greatly increased size. The principal lecture room will

accommodate 150 students; the principal laboratory will ac-

commodate 60 students. The building provides smaller rooms

and laboratories for advanced students and for the head of

the department, and it provides further the needed quarters

for the experimental work of the department. For this build-

ing and the plant house, which is a necessary part of it, we

need the following amounts :
—

For the main building, $60,500

For the hothouse, 5,500

For introduction of heat from the central heating system, . 2,000

For equipment, 7,000

Total, $75,000

2. The college needs new greenhouses for the horticultural

department. The hothouse products of the State have in-

creased rapidly during the last few years, and have now at-

tained a total annual valuation considerably in excess of

$2,000,000. The college aims to teach hothouse management

as an industrial proposition. The only houses which it pos-

sesses are those built from twenty to forty years ago. The

plan of construction is radically different from that of the

present day, and it is a practical impossibility to teach modern

industrial horticulture while using such houses. For new

houses we need the sum of $20,000.

3. The college last year asked the Legislature for an ap-

propriation of $5,000 for the installment of duplicate engine

ji n 'I generator for our lighting plant. With the growth of

the institution the capacity of the present machinery is prac-

tically reached; further growth, which is sure to come, means

thai the machinery will be overtaxed. We have had several

breakdowns, involving great inconvenience and interruption

to the work of the college in the past; with the machinery

i more heavily, such breakdowns will become increas-

ingly probable. We imperatively need, and in the immediate

future, 8 new generator and dynamo of increased capacity,
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and for this purpose an appropriation of $5,000 will be

needed.

4. When last year in asking for a new horticultural build-

ing an item for maintenance was included, the representatives

of the college were told that it was against the policy of the

State to grant annual appropriations for maintenance in that

way; that the State policy was that each institution should

annually ask for such sums as should be actually necessary for

maintenance of its various buildings and its property. With

a view to carrying out this suggestion, a careful examination

of the different buildings, roads, bridges, etc., belonging to the

college has been made, and it has been found that the follow-

ing amounts will be needed for maintenance during the next

ensuing year :
—

For slating the roof of the drill hall and general repairs thereto, $650

For repairs and improvements in roads and walks (total length

about 4 miles), 150

For repairing and painting the president's house, . . . 350

For new water main for the president's house, .... 100

For repairs on south dormitory, and painting and glazing

windows, 150

For repairs on north dormitory, and painting and glazing

windows, . 150

For installation of steam heating to replace worn-out furnace

in farmhouse, 100

For repairs and painting Professor Hasbrouck's house, . . 100

For steel-truss flag staff", 350

For increase in water rate, due to introduction of the meter

system, 1,000

For painting and repairing of experiment station barns, seed

house, fertilizer house and dwelling house, .... 400

For apparatus and chemicals, 1,000

Total, $4,500

5. It was for many years the policy of the college to keep

its buildings and property fully covered by insurance. The

State some years since refused further appropriations to pay

insurance premiums, on the ground that it is not the policy of

the State to insure in private companies, but rather to run its

own risks or insure its own property. The loss of the farm

barns and dairy building and the greater part of their con-
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tents has been referred to. The aggregate money loss allowed

by the insurance companies on buildings and contents was

$55,408.38. There were in existence at the time of the fire a

few blanket policies the term of which had not expired. On
these policies the college recovered the sum of $17,229.39. Of

this sum it has been found necessary, in order to meet the

emergencies due to the fire, viz., to provide temporary accom-

modations for stock, to prepare and equip new rooms for

instruction in dairying, and to purchase necessary farm imple-

ments and machines, to expend some $5,000. It is deemed

best, in rebuilding stables, dairy buildings and silos, to adopt

fireproof construction. Because of this change in plan and

the great increase in the cost of building during the last few

years, it is found that we shall require $63,000 in addition to

the balance of insurance money to erect new barn, stables,

piggery, silos and farm dairy building.

6. The horticultural building having now been completed,

it is found necessary to ask for the appropriation of $1,000

annually for maintenance thereof.

Briefly summarizing our needs, we require for :
—

New building and plant house for the botanical department, . $75,000

New greenhouse for the horticultural department, . . . 20,000

Duplicate engine and generator for lighting plant, . . . 5,000

Maintenance, 4,500

Barn, stables, piggery, silos and farm dairy building, . . 63,000

For maintenance of the horticultural building, annually, . 1,000

Total, $168,500

Plans for the erection of new farm buildings are under con-

sideration. Such buildings will be a necessity, and at an

early date during this session it will be necessary for the col-

lege to appeal to the Legislature for such sum in addition to

insurance money as may be required to put up new buildings,

to install a aew equipment of farm machinery and implements

and to purchase aew Live slock.

The recommendations in the report of Captain Martin,

herewith transmitted, are especially worthy of attention.

W'luit be has to say concerning the benefits which would follow

an annual encampmenl and improved facilities for and meth-
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ods of target practice are particularly commended to your

attention. Equally important is his suggestion that an effort

be made to secure modification of the rules now governing the

War Department in the selection of the men to be recom-

mended for appointment as second lieutenants in the regular

army. Captain Martin's points appear to be well taken. It

is believed that assigning to the agricultural colleges a certain

proportion of the available appointments, to be competed for

by these colleges alone, would do much to increase the interest

in the military training in these institutions, and thus add

greatly to its value for all.

The Student Body.

The last annual report showed the towns and cities in the

Commonwealth from which the students then in college came.

It will be of interest to note the proportion coming respec-

tively from cities and from rural communities. The total

number of undergraduate students in college in December,

1905, was 213 ; of these, 24 came from other States in the

Union and 5 from foreign countries. The total number of

undergraduate students claiming residence in Massachusetts

was 184; of these, 68 came from cities and 116 from towns.

Xearly two-fifths of these students, therefore, come from

cities. There are 33 cities in the Commonwealth; of these,

20 are represented in our student body. There are 320 towns

in the Commonwealth; of these, only 69 are represented

in the student body. It is apparent that the towns are not

making use of the advantages offered by the college to the

same extent as the cities. It must be recognized, however, in

noting this fact, that the urban population is greater than the

rural population, and the proportion of students to total rural

population is greater than the proportion of students to total

urban population.

In this connection it will be of interest to note the occupa-

tions followed by the parents of our students. A careful in-

vestigation to determine these occupations was made one year

ago. The proportion of parents in the different occupations

would doubtless be substantially 'the same at the present time.
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In December, 1904, there were 179 undergraduate students

in the college; the occupations of the fathers were reported

as follows :
—

Occupations of Fathers. Per Cent.

Business (merchants, dealers, etc.),

Professional :
—

Lawyers, ....
Physicians, ....
Clergymen, ....
Other

Government officials, .

Farmers,
Wage earners, ....
Retired,

Unheard from, ....

32.2

9.0

1.2
34.0
21.3
2.3

These figures disclose the fact that only about one-third of

our students come from the farm.

In this connection it is of interest to note the studies

elected by the students during junior and senior years. There

are in college at the present time 54 men in the two upper

classes; of these, 38 have elected either agriculture, horticul-

ture or landscape gardening. It will thus be seen that, with

only one-third of our students coming from the farm, we have

practically two-thirds of those in junior and senior years elect-

ing agriculture. An investigation recently made shows that

25 per cent, of the men graduated from the college in the last

ten years are actually on the farm; about 35 per cent, more

are engaged in occupations directly connected with agricul-

ture, such, for example, as teaching in agricultural colleges

and schools, agricultural chemistry, economic entomology and

ri incut station investigation.

These facts are a sufficient answer to the criticism some-

times heard, thai the agricultural college turns students from

the farm.

Respectfully submitted, by order of the trustees,

W.VI. P. BKOOKS,
Acting President.

A min.i:st, Jan. 2, 1906.
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THE COKPOKATICCST

J. HOWE DEMOND of Northampton, .

ELMER D. HOWE of Marlborough, .

NATHANIEL I. BOWDITCH of Framingham.

WILLIAM WHEELER of Concord, .

ARTHUR G. POLLARD of Lowell, .

CHARLES A. GLEASON of New Braintree,

JAMES DRAPER of Worcester,

SAMUEL C. DAMON of Lancaster,

MERRITT I. WHEELER of Great Barrington

CHARLES H. PRESTON of Danvers,

CARROLL D. WRIGHT of Worcester,

M. FAYETTE DICKINSON of Boston, .

WILLIAM H. BOWKER of Boston, .

GEORGE H. ELLIS of Boston, .

TERM
EXPIRES

.1907

1907

1908

1908

1909

1909

1910

1910

1911

1911

1912

1912

1913

1913

Members ex Officio.

His Excellency Governor WILLIAM L. DOUGLAS,
President of the Corporation.

WILLIAM P. BROOKS, Acting President of the College.

GEORGE H. MARTIN, Secretary of the Board of Education.

J. LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Secretary of Board of Agriculture.

CHARLES A. GLEASON of New Braintree,

Vice-President of the Corporation.

J. LEWIS ELLSWORTH of Worcester, Secretary.

GEORGE F. MILLS of Amherst, Treasurer.

CHARLES A. GLEASON of New Braintree, Auditor.
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Committee on Finance.

GEORGE H. ELLIS, J. HOWE DEMOND,
ARTHUR G. POLLARD, CHARLES H. PRESTON,

CHARLES A. GLEASON, Chairman.

Committee on Course of Study and Faculty.

WILLIAM H. BOWKER, ELMER D. HOWE,
M. FAYETTE DICKINSON, CARROLL D. WRIGHT,

WILLIAM WHEELER, Chairman.

Committee on Farm and Horticulture.

Farm Division.

GEORGE H. ELLIS, CHARLES A. GLEASON,
MERRITT L WHEELER, N. I. BOWDITCH, Chairman.

Horticultural Division.

JAMES DRAPER, ELMER D. HOWE,
J. LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Chairman.

Committee on Experiment Department.

J. LEWIS ELLSWORTH, JAMES DRAPER,
WILLIAM H. BOWKER, SAMUEL C. DAMON,

CHARLES H. PRESTON, Chairman.

Committee on Buildings and Arrangement of Grounds.

WILLIAM WHEELER, WM. H. BOWKER,
M. FAYETTE DICKINSON, N. I. BOWDITCH,

JAMES DRAPER, Chairman.

Examining Committee of Overseers.

JOHN BURSLEY (Chairman), . . of West Barnstable.

W. C. JEWETT,
CHAELBS Tf. SIIAYLOR,
ISAAC DAMON,
A. H. NYE,

of Worcester.

of Lei:.

of Wayland.

of Blandeord.
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The Faculty.

HENEY H. GOODELL,1 LL.D., President

WILLIAM P. BEOOKS, Ph.D., Acting President,

Professor of Agriculture.

CHAELES A. GOESSMANN, Ph.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Chemistry.

CHAELES WELLINGTON, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of Chemistry.

CHAELES H. FEENALD, Ph.D.,

Professor of Zoology.

Eev. CHAELES S. WALKEE,2 Ph.D.,

Professor of Mental and Political Science.

GEOEGE F. MILLS, M.A.,

Professor of English and Latin.

JAMES B. PAIGE, D.V.S.,

Professor of Veterinary Science.

GEOEGE E. STONE, Ph.D.,

Professor of Botany.

JOHN E. OSTEANDEE, M.A., C.E.,

Professor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.

HENEY T. FEENALD, Ph.D.,

Professor of Entomology.

FEANK A. WAUGH, M.S.,

Professor of Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.

GEOEGE C. MAETIN, Captain, Eighteenth U. S. I. N. F.,

Professor of Military Science and Tactics.

EICHAED S. LULL, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of Zoology.

Died April 23, 1905. 2 On leave of absence.
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PHILIP B. HASBROUCK, B.S.,

Associate Professor of Mathematics.

Adjunct Professor of Physics.

HERMAN BABSON, MA.,

Assistant Professor of English and Instructor in German

FRED S. COOLEY, B.So.,

Assistant Professor of Agriculture.

(Animal Husbandry and Dairying.)

SAMUEL F. HOWARD, B.So.,

Assistant Professor of Chemistry.

ROBERT W. LYMAN, LL.B.,

Lecturer on Farm Law.

ALFRED AKERMAN, M.F.,

Lecturer on Forestry.

LOUIS R. HERRICK, B.Sc,

Instructor in French and Spanish.

FRANCIS CANNING,
Instructor in Floriculture.

HERBERT P. GALLINGER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of

History in Amherst College,

Instructor in History.

GEORGE N. HOLCOMB, A.B.,

Instructor in Political Science.

A. VINCENT OSMUN, M.Sc,

Instructor in Botany.

SIDNEY B. HASKELL, B.Sc,

Instructor in Agriculture.

CHARLES G. BARNUM, A.B.,

Instructor in Chemistry.
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MAURICE A. BLAKE, B.Sc,

Instructor in Horticulture.

HENRY J. FRANKLIN, B.Sc,

Instructor in Botany.

NATHAN J. HUNTING, B.Sc,

Instructor in Dairying.

FREDERICK R. CHURCH, B.Sc,

Instructor in Babcock Test.

CHARLES W. FRYHOFER,
Instructor in Butter Making.

WALTER B. HATCH, B.Sc,

Instructor in Drawing.

E. FRANCES HALL,

Librarian.

PHILIP B. HASBROUCK, B.S.,

Registrar.

ELWIN H. FORRISTALL, M.Sc,

Farm Superintendent.

Graduates of 1905. 1

Master of Science.

Osmun, Albert Vincent, . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.

Smith, Elizabeth Hight, . . . Amherst.

Bachelor of Science.

Adams, Richard Laban (Boston Univ.), Jamaica Plain.

Allen, George Howard (Boston Univ.), West Somerville.

Barnes, Hugh Lester (Boston Univ.), Stockbridge.

Bartlett, Francis Alonzo (Boston

Univ.), Belchertown.

1 The annual report, being made in January, necessarily includes parts of
two academic years, and the catalogue bears the names of such students as have
been connected with the college during any portion of the year 1905.
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Crosby, Harvey Davis,

Cushman, Esther Cowles

Univ.),

Gardner, John Joseph,

Gay, Balph Preston, .

Hatch, Walter Bowerman,

Holcomb, Charles Sheldon,

Hunt, Thomas Francis,

Ingham, Norman Day,

Kelton, James Richard (Boston

Ladd, Edward Thorndike

Univ.), ....
Lewis, Clarence Waterman

Univ.), ....
Lyman, John Franklin

Univ.), .

Munson, Willard Anson

Univ.), ....
Newhall, Jr., Edwin White, .

Patch, George Willard (Boston

Sanborn, Monica Lillian

Univ.), ....
Sears, William Marshall,

Swain, Allen Newman (Boston

Taylor, Albert Davis (Boston

Tompson, Harold Foss,

Tapper, Bertram,

Walker, Lewell Seth (Boston

Whi taker, Chester Leland, .

Will iams, Percy Frederic

Univ.), ....
Willis, Grenville Norcott

UniY.), ....
Yeaw, Frederick Loring,

Total, ....

(Boston

Univ.),

(Boston

(Boston

(Boston

(Boston

Univ.),

(Boston

Univ.),

Univ.),

Univ.),

(Boston

(Boston

Rutland.

Amherst.

Milford.

Stonghton.

Falmonth.

Tariffville, Conn

Weston.

Granby.

Orange.

Winchester.

Melrose.

Amherst.

Aurora, 111.

San Francisco, Cal

Arlington Heights.

Salem.

Brockton.

Dorchester.

Westford.

Jamaica Plain.

Barre.

Natick.

Somerville.

Natick.

Becket.

Winthrop.

32

Senior Class.

.-, Daniel Henry, .

I p, Charle Walter, .

Chapman, George Henry,

I on, William Wallace,

Rockland.

Monson,

Britain, Conn.

Pittsfield.
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Craighead, William Hunlie,

Filer, Harry Burton,

French, George Talbot,

Gaskill, Edwin Francis,

Hall, Jr., Arthur William,

Hastings, Jr., Addison Tyler,

Hayward, Afton Smith,

Hood, Clarence Ellsworth,

Kennedy, Frank Henry,

Martin, James Edward,

Mosele3r
, Lonis Hale, .

Mudge, Everett Pike, .

Peakes, Ralph Ware, .

Pray, Fry Civille,

Rogers, Stanley Sawyer,

Russell, Henry Merwin,

Scott, Edwin Hobart, .

Sleeper, George Warren,

Strain, Benjamin,

Suhlke, Herman Augustus,

Taft, William Otis, .

Tannatt, Jr., Willard Colburn,

Tirrell, Charles Almon,

Wellington, Richard, .

Wholley, Francis Dallas,

Wood, Alexander Henry Moore,

Total, ....

Boston.

Palmer.

Tewksbury.

Hopedale.

North Amherst.

Natick.

South Amherst.

Millis.

Ashmont.

Brockton.

Glastonbury, Conn.

Swampscott.

Newtonville.

Natick.

Brookline.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Cambridge.

Swampscott.

Mt. Carmel, Conn.

Leominster.

East Pepperell.

Dorchester.

Plainfield.

Waltham.

Cohasset.

Easton.

30

Junior Class,

Alley, Harold Edward,

Armstrong, Arthur Huguenin,

Barlow, Waldo Darius,

Bartlett, Earle Goodman,

Caruthers, John Thomas,

Chace, Wayland Fairbanks,

Chadwick, Clifton Harland,

Chapman, Joseph Otis,

Clark, Jr., Milford Henry,

Cutter, Frederick Augustus,

Dickinson, Walter Ebenezer,

Eastman, Jasper Fay, .

Gloucester.

Hyde Park.

Amherst.

Chicago, 111.

Columbia, Tenn.

Middleborough.

Cochituate.

East Brewster.

Sunderland.

Lawrence.

North Amherst.

Townsend.
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Green, Herbert Henry,

Hartford, Archie Augustus,

Higgins, Arthur William,

Jones, Arthur Merrick,

King, Clinton,

Lamed, Joseph Adelbert,

Lincoln, Ernest Avery,

Livers, Susie Dearing, .

Parker, Charles Morton,

Peters, Frederick Charles,

Pierce, Henry Tyler, .

Shaw, Edward Houghton,

Summers, John Nicholas,

Thompson, Clifford Briggs,

Walker, James Hervey,

Watkins, Fred Alexander,

Watts, Ralph Jerome, .

Whitney, John Frank, .

Wood, Herbert Poland,

Total, .

Spencer.

Westford.

Westfield.

Ludlow.

Dorchester.

Amherst.

Fall River.

Boston.

Newtonville.

Lenox.

West Millbury.

Belmont.

Brockton.

Halifax.

Greenwich Village.

West Springfield.

Littleton.

Dana.

Hopedale.

31

Sophomore Class

Allen, Charles Francis,

Anderson, Albert John,

Anderson, Kenneth French,

Austin, Frank Lee,

Bailey, Ernest Winfield,

Bangs, Bradley Wheelock,

Barry, Thomas Addis,

Bartlett, Louis Warren,

Bates, Carleton, .

Bennett, Ernest Victor,

Browne, Marcus Metcalf,

Brydon, Robert Parker,

Chapman, Lloyd Warren,

Chase, Henry Clinton, .

Clark, Orton Loring, .

Cobb, George Robert, .

Coleman, William John,

Cowles, Edward Russell,

Cummings, Winthrop Afherton,

Worcester.

North Brookfield.

Roslindale.

Potsdam, K Y.

Worcester.

Amherst.

Amherst.

Amherst.

Salem.

Maiden.

Maiden.

Lancaster.

Pepperell.

Swampscotl.

Maidon.

Amherst.

Natick.

Decrfield.

A 11 burn, Cal.
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Curtis, Jesse Gerry,

Cutting, Eoy Edward, .

Daniel, John,

Davenport, Stearnes Lothrop,

Davis, Paul Augustin, .

Dolan, Clifford, .

Draper, James Edwin,

Eastman, Perley Monroe,

Edwards, Frank Laurence,

Farley, Arthur James, .

Farrar, Allan Dana, .

Farrar, Parke Warren,

Flint, Clifton Leroy, .

Gillett, Chester Socrates,

Gillett, Kenneth Edward,

Gold, Frank Lyman, .

Gowdey, Carlton Cragg,

Hall, Jr., Walton,

Hayes, Herbert Kendall,

Howe, William Llewellyn,

Hyslop, James Augustus,

Ingalls, Dorsey Fisher,

Jackson, Raymond Hobart,

Jennison, Harry Milliken,

Johnson, Frederick Andrew,

Jones, Thomas Henry,

Larsen, David,

Liang, Lai-Kwei,

Miller, Danforth Parker,

Pagliery, Joseph Cecilio,

Parker, John Robert, .

Philbrick, Edwin Daniels,

Reed, Horace Bigelow, .

Regan, William Swift,

Sawyer, William Francis,

Shattuck, Leroy Altus,

Thurston, Frank Eugene,

Turner, Olive May,

Turner, William Franklin,

Verbeck, Roland Hale,

Warner, Theoren Levi,

Waugh, Thomas Francis,

Wellington, Joseph Worcester,

. South Framingham.

. Amherst.

. Osterville.

. North Grafton.

. Lowell.

. Hudson.

. Worcester.

. Townsend.

. Somerville.

. Waltham.

. Amherst.

. Springfield.

. Amesbury.

. Southwick.

. Southwick.

. Amherst.

. St. Michael, Barbados.

. Marshfield.

. North Granby, Conn.

. Marlborough.

. Rutherford, N. J.

. Cheshire.

. Amherst.

. Millbury.

. Westford.

. Easton.

. Bridgeport, Conn.

. Tientsin, China.

. Worcester.

. New York, N. Y.

. Poquonock, Conn.

. Somerville.

. Worcester.

. Northampton.

. Sterling.

. Pepperell.

. Worcester.

. Amherst.

. Reading.

. Maiden.

. Sunderland.

. Worcester.

. Waltham.
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Wheeldon, Albert James,

Wheeler, Hermon Temple, .

White, Herbert Linwood,

Whiting, Albert Lemuel,

Whitmarsh, Eaymond Dean,

Wright, Samuel Judd,

Total, .

Worcester.

Lincoln.

Maynard.

Stoughton.

Taunton.

South Sudbury.

68

Freshman Class.

Adams, William Everett,

Alger, Paul Edgar,

Bardwell, Frank Eaymond,

Barnes, Jr., Benjamin Franklin,

Bartholomew, Persis, .

Bartlett, Oscar Christopher,

Bean, Thomas Webster,

Beebe, John Cleaveland,

Bent, George Franklin,

Blake, Rodman Euggles,

Briggs, Orwell Burlton,

Brown, Eben Hermon,

Brown, Jr., George Murray,

Burke, Edward Joseph,

Caffrey, Donald John, .

Cardin, Patricio Penarredonda,

Chase, Edward Irving,

Codding, George Melvin,

Coleman, Leon Nelson,

Cook, Walter Arthur, .

Corbett, Lamerf Seymour,

Cox, Jr., Alfred Elmer,

Cox, Leon Clark, .

Cronyn, Theodore Eeid,

Crosby, Harold Parsons,

Crossman, Samuel Sutton,

Curran, David Aloysius,

Cutler, Homer, .

Eddy, Roger Sherman,

French, Horace Wella,

Fulfon, Cordon Russell,

Q i Ifyro Pri

Chelmsford.

Somerville.

North Brookfield.

Haverhill.

Melrose Highlands.

Westhampton.

South Hadley Falls.

Hampden.

Milton.

East Pepperell.

Egremont.

Bridgewater.

Cambridge.

Holyoke.

Gardner.

Artemisa, Cuba.

Somerville.

Taunton.

Gardner.

Milton.

Jamaica Plain.

Maiden.

Boston.

Bernardston„

Lenox.

\T(Hulham.

Marlborough.

Wcstborough.

Dorchester.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Lynn.

Springfield.
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Geer, Wayne Emory, .

Handy, Leroy Marshall,

Hathaway, Elmer Francis,

Hayward, Warren Willis,

Hibbard, Myron James,

Hillman, Arthur Joseph,

Hubbard, Arthur Ward,

Ide, Warren Leroy,

Jen, Huan,

Kenney, Walter James,

Knight, Harry Orrison,

Lambert, Marjorie Willard,

Learned, Wilfred Hill,

Lindblad, Bockwood Chester,

Lull, Eobert Delano, .

Lyman, Arthur Densmore,

MacGown, Guy Ernestus,

Maps, Charles Hulick, .

Martin, Jr., Nelson Lansing,

Monahan, James Valentine,

Neale, Harold Johnson,

Noble, Harold Gordon,

Noyes, John,

(VDonnell, John Francis,

0'Grad}r, James Eaphael,

Oliver, Joseph Thomas,

Paddock, Harold Charles,

Parsons, Egbert Bockwell,

Pearce, Ernest Edwin,

Phelps, Harold Dwight,

Potter, John Sherman,

Potter, Eichard, .

Putnam, Charles Sumner,

Eandolph, Lucy Amelia,

Eichardson, George Tewksbury,

Sexton, George Francis,

Shamiae, George Mansoor,

Smith, Alexander Halliday,

Smulyan, Marcus Thomas,

Stewart, Eri Shepardson,

Strong, Anson Loomis,

Sweet, Charles Eochford,

Thompson, Myron Wood,

Springfield.

Worcester.

Cambridge.

Millbury.

North Hadley.

Hardwick.

Sunderland.

Dudley.

Tientsin, China.

Lowell.

Gardner.

West Brighton, N. Y.

Florence.

North Grafton.

Windsor, Vt.

Springfield.

South Britain, Conn.

Long Branch, N. J.

Sharon.

South Framingham.

Worcester.

Springfield.

Eoslindale.

Worcester.

Holliston.

Dorchester.

West Claremont, N. H.

Lenox.

Worcester.

West Springfield.

Concord.

Concord.

Princeton.

Belchertown.

Middleborough.

Worcester.

Damascus, Syria.

Nyack, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Eoyalston.

Colchester, Conn.

Worcester.

Halifax.
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Thomson, Jared Brewer,

Trainor, Owen Francis,

Treat, Carlton Eddy, .

Tucker, Horace Northrop,

Turner, Henry William,

Turner, LeEoy Henry,

Wadsworth, Ealph Emerson,

Warner, Frederick Chester,

Webb, Charles Eussell,

Whaley, James Sidney,

Whelpley, Walter Merton,

White, Charles Howard,

Willis, Luther George, .

Wilson, Jr., Frank Herbert,

Total, .

Monterey.

Worcester.

Chelsea.

Waterbury, Conn.

Trinidad, Cuba.

Pittsburg, Penn.

Northborough.

Sunderland.

Worcester.

East Orange, N. J.

Winthrop.

Providence, E. I.

Melrose Highlands.

Nahant.

89

Short Winter Course,

Barnes, Charles White,

Carruth, Charles Mason,

Carter, Harry Eufus, .

Chase, Edward Irving,

Daniels, Francis Newell,

Davis, Warren Henry, .

Dearborn, Carr Alvah,

Devlin, James Francis,

Dunnell, David Lawson,

Eames, William Ovid, .

Fabian, Benedict Sebastian,

Filer, Charles Humphrey,

Gaskill, Eoy Frank,

Gates, Oliver Horace, .

Geer, Eaymond, .

( I 1 <;cnhalgh, Cecil Norman Victor,

Guiel, Arthur Daniel, .

Eaynes, Jay Freeman,

Eollquist, Andrew Gustaf,

James, Arthur Eugene,

Kimball, Edward I'.artlett,

Lincoln, James f£eyes, .

Lucia, Jr.) Jolm Bapl i

Mann, Walter Samuel, .

Dairy Farming.

. Haverhill.

. Barre.

. Millbury.

. Somerville.

. Foxborough.

. Great Barrington.

. Amherst.

. Whitinsville.

. Greenfield.

. Becket.

. Worcester.

. West Brimfield.

. Hopedale.

. Ashburnham.

. Wapping, Conn.

. Plymouth.

. Amherst.

. North Hero, Vt.

. Worcester.

. North Ferrisburg, Vt.

. Methuen.

. Barre.

. Middlebury, VI.

. Foxborough.

. South Bgremont.
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McCrone, Henry Richmond,

Moore, Edwin Allyn, .

Packard, Henry Wakefield, .

Pomeroy, Robert Edgar,

Ranney, William Henry,

Raycraft, Jr., Frank, .

Salmon, William Everett, .

Schmitz, Eugen Alfons Richard,

Sheridan, Walter Peter,

Smith, David French, .

Smith, Morey Ambios,

Taylor, Arthur Francis,

Thompson, Oscar Raymond,

True, Arthur Ray,

Twitchell, Julian Phelps, .

Watley, Frank Crandall,

Whitney, Harvey Horace, .

Total, ....

. Amesbury.

. Westfield.

. Goshen.

. Northampton.

. South Ashfield.

. Caldwell, N. J.

. Boston.

. Shirley.

, Charlton.

. Plymouth, N. H.

. Berlin, N. Y.

. North Amherst.

. Heath.

. Amesbury.

. Cambridge.

. Davenport, N. Y.

. Shrewsbury.

42

Graduate Students.

For Degrees of M.S. and Ph.D.

Back (B.Sc, M. A. C, '04), Ernest

Adna, Florence.

Franklin (B.Sc, M. A. C, '03), Henry

James, Bernardston.

Hooker (B.Sc, M. A. C, '99), William

Anson, Amherst.

Kibbey (A.B., Harvard, '04), Richards

Carroll, Marshalltown, la.

Ladd (B.Sc, M. A. C, '05), Edward
Thorndike, Winchester.

Lancaster (A.B., Harvard, '84; M.D.,

Harvard, '89), Walter Brackett, . Boston.

Monahan (B.Sc, M. A. C, '03), NeiJ

Francis, Amherst.

Osmun (B.Sc, M. A. C, '03), Albert

Vincent, Danbury, Conn.

Smith (B.Sc, M. A. C, '97), Philip

Henry, Amherst.

Staples (B.Sc, M. A. C, '04), Park-

man Fisher, . Westborough.
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Tottingham (B.Sc., M. A. C., '03),

William Edward, .... Bernardston.

Tower (B.Sc, M. A. C, '03), Winthrop

Vose, Boxbury.

Whipple (B.Sc., Kansas Agr'l College,

'04:), Orville Blaine, . . . Olivet, Kan.

Total, 13

Dacey, Alice Evelyn,

Foster, Elsie Addie,

French, Vida Rachel,

Locke, Ada Elsie,

Total, .

Special Students.

Boston.

Worcester.

Amherst.

La Jnnta, Col.

Summary
Graduate course :

—
For degrees of M.S. and Ph.D., .

Four-years course :
—

Graduates of 1905

Senior class,

Junior class,

Sophomore class,

Freshman class,

Winter courses,

Special students,

Total,

Entered twice,

13

32

30

31

68

89

42

4

Total,

309

3

306

OBJECT.

The leading object of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

is " to teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture

and the mechanic arts, ... in order to promote the liberal and

practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits

and professions in life." That this result may be secured by

those for whom it is intended, the college invites the co-operation

and patronage of all who are interested in the advanced education

of the industrial classes in the Commonweal lh.
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The instruction here given is both theoretical and practical.

The principles of agriculture are illustrated on the extended acres

of the farm belonging to the college estate. Nature's work in

botany and in horticulture is revealed to the eye of the student

in the plant house and in the orchards accessible to all, while the

mysteries of insect life, the diseases and the cure of domestic

animals, the analysis of matter in its various forms, and the study

of the earth itself, " the mother of us all," may engage the atten-

tion of the student during the years of his college course.

GBADUATE COUESES.

In response to the increasing demand for advanced work in va-

rious directions, the college has arranged for courses of study

leading to the degrees of Master of Science and Doctor of Philos-

ophy.

Honorary degrees are not conferred.

Applicants are not eligible to the degree of Master of Science

or Doctor of Philosophy until they have received the degree of

Bachelor of Science or its equivalent.

The fee for the degree of Master of Science is ten dollars and

for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy twenty-five dollars, to be

paid to the treasurer of the college before the degree is conferred.

Courses for the Degree of Master of Science.

A course of study is offered in each of the following subjects

:

mathematics and physics, chemistry, agriculture, botany, horti-

culture, entomology, veterinary medicine. Upon the satisfactory

completion of any two of these, the applicant receives the degree

of Master of Science.

Candidates for the degree of Master of Science must devote

not less than one year and a half after graduation to the prose-

cution of two studies for the degree, one year of which must be

in residence at the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

Courses for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

The establishment of courses leading to this degree is the result

of many calls for advanced study along certain economic lines

neglected in most American universities, and is given only by

those departments especially equipped for this grade of study, to

graduates of this college or other colleges of good standing. The
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work required for the degree is intended to be so advanced in its

character as to necessitate the greatest industry to complete it,

with the belief that such severe requirements will result in the

greatest credit to those who are successful. Four courses of study

only are therefore open, viz., botany, chemistry, entomology and

horticulture as major subjects, though a minor in zoology is also

available.

At least three years are necessary to complete the work re-

quired; twenty hours per week to be devoted to the major subject,

while from twelve to sixteen hours per week are required for

each of the two minor subjects during one and a half years.

The work in the major and minors will necessarily differ with

the previous training and needs of different students, but a gen-

eral outline of the major in each subject is as follows :
—

Botany.— Vegetable physiology, vegetable pathology, mycol-

ogy, cacology, taxonomy, phylogeny, the history of botany, and

the history and theory of evolution. The above subdivisions of

botany will be, to a greater or less extent, pursued as necessitated

by the previous training of the student and nature of the orig-

inal problem undertaken. In this course it is also recommended

that the student take, in addition to this prescribed minor work,

a brief course in the history of philosophy and psychology, which

at present will have to be provided elsewhere. Extensive reading

of botanical literature, of both a general and specific nature,

will be required in certain subjects, and occasional lectures will be

given. A botanical conference is held monthly, wherein various

new problems touching upon botanical science are considered by

graduate students and those of the senior class electing botany.

A thesis dealing with some economic problem in plant physiology

or pathology, or both, and containing a distinct contribution to

knowledge, will also be required.

Chemistry.— Advanced work in the following subjects: inor-

ganic analysis, qualitative, of the rarer elements, and quantita-

tive; crystallography; physical chemistry; descriptive and deter-

minative mineralogy; chemical geology; soil formation; soil

physics and chemistry; gas analysis; synthetic inorganic work;

chemical theory and history; general organic chemistry; special

topics in organic chemistry; elementary quantitative organic

analysis; proximate qualitative and quantitative organic analysis,

including determination of organic radicles; organic synthesis

of aliphatic and aromatic compounds; problems in chemical

manufacture; recent chemistry of plant nutrition; animal phy-
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siological and pathological chemistry, including foods, stand-

ards for feeding of all kinds, and, among secretions, milk and

milk industries; and, among excretions, urine and urinalysis:

toxicology; insecticides and fungicides; frequent examinations

on current chemical literature.

Earl}' in the course original work on some chemical subject

pertaining to agriculture must be begun. The history and results

of this work must be submitted before graduation, in the form

of a thesis containing a distinct contribution to knowledge.

Entomology.— General morphology of insects ; embryology
;

life history and transformations; histology; phylogeny and rela-

tion to other arthropods; hermaphroditism; hybrids; partheno-

genesis
;
pedogenesis ; heterogamy ; chemistry of colors in insects

;

luminosity ; deformities of insects ; variation ; duration of life.

CEcology: dimorphism; polymorphism; warning coloration;

mimicry; insect architecture; fertilization of plants by insects;

instincts of insects ; insect products of value to man ;
geographical

distribution in the different faunal regions; methods of distribu-

tion; insect migrations; geological history of insects, insects as

disseminators of disease ; enemies of insects, vegetable and animal,

including parasitism.

Economic entomology: general principles; insecticides; appa-

ratus; special cases; photography of insects and their work;

methods of drawing for illustrations; field work on insects, and

study of life histories; insect legislation.

Systematic entomology: history of entomology, including clas-

sifications and the principles of classification; laws governing

nomenclature; literature,—how to find and use it; indexing liter-

ature; number of insects in collections and existence (estimated)
;

lives of prominent entomologists; methods of collecting, pre-

paring, preserving and shipping insects ; important collections of

insects.

Journal club: assignments of the literature on the different

groups of insects to different students, who report at monthly

meetings summaries of all articles of value which have appeared

during the month.

Eequired readings of the best articles on the various topics

named above, and on the different orders of insects. This read-

ing covers from 15,000 to 20,000 pages in English, French and

German, and the candidate is examined on this, together with

his other work, at the close of his course.

Thesis : a thesis with drawings, which shall consist of the results
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of original investigations along one or several lines, and which

shall constitute a distinct contribution to knowledge, must be

completed and accepted before the final examinations are taken.

Horticulture.— The work in horticulture necessarily varies

considerably with different candidates, since its most important

features are specialization, original investigation, and the devel-

opment of individual initiative in dealing with new questions.

Each candidate must select some special field of horticultural

study, and devote himself continuously to it. He will be re-

quired to attend lectures, conferences and seminars dealing with

horticulture in its broader aspects. Advanced work will be re-

quired in the following subjects : systematic pomology, pomologi-

cal practice, commercial pomology; systematic, practical and

commercial olericulture; greenhouse plants and problems; flori-

culture; landscape gardening; plant breeding and general evolu-

tion; and questions of a physiological nature connected with

propagation and pruning.

Other requirements and opportunities are: (1) periodical sem-

inars with special lectures, by prominent men from outside the

college; (2) extensive and systematically planned readings; (3)

frequent visits to orchards, gardens, greenhouses, estates and

libraries outside the college grounds, always with some definite

purpose in view; (4) and, finally, the preparation and publica-

tion of a thesis setting forth the results of the candidate's major

study, which shall be an original and positive contribution to

horticultural knowledge.

Zoology. — This course is offered as a minor subject for can-

didates for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

General and comparative anatomy, both gross and microscopic

;

ontogeny and phylogeny; life cycles, metamorphosis and meta-

genesis; animal associations, colonial, commensal and parasitic,

and symbiotic associations of animals and plants; adaptation,

adaptive radiation and parallelisms.

Geologic, geographic and bathymetric distribution of animals.

Systematic zoology, including palgeozoology ; museum and field

technique.

Economic zoology.

Bistory and development of zoological science.

Weekly seminars and journal club meetings are held, in which

all advanced students of zoology take an active part.

Collateral reading and a general knowledge of current zoologi-

cal Literature are required.
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FOUR-YEARS COUESES.

Degree.

Those who complete the four-years course receive the degree of

Bachelor of Science, the diploma being signed by the governor of

Massachusetts, who is the president of the corporation.

Regular students of the icollege may also, on application, be-

come members of Boston University, and upon graduation re-

ceive its diploma in addition to that of the college, thereby

becoming entitled to all the privileges of its alumni, provided that

the candidate, in addition to the college course, shall have mas-

tered in a preparatory school a three-years preparatory course in

studies beyond those commonly presented in the grammar schools

of Massachusetts.

Admission.

Every candidate for admission must be at least sixteen years

of age, and must present a testimonial of good character from

the principal of the last school that he attended.

Certificates.— Certificates of schools and academies approved

by the faculty of the college are accepted in place of examina-

tions. These certificates must be made out on blanks furnished

on application to the registrar, and must be signed by the prin-

cipal of the school making such application.

A student admitted on certificate may be dropped from college

at any time during freshman year when his work is not satisfac-

tory; and the privilege implied in the acceptance of a certificate

may be revoked whenever, in the judgment of the faculty, it is

not properly exercised.

Examinations.— Candidates for admission to the freshman

class will be received on certificate, as explained above, or on

examination in the following subjects: algebra (through quad-

ratics), plane geometry, English, general history, civil govern-

ment (Mowry's "Studies in Civil Government"), physiology

(Martin's "The Human Body," briefer course), physical geog-

raphy (Guyot's "Physical Geography," or its equivalent).

This examination may be oral or written; the standard re-

quired for admission is 65 per cent, in each subject. Knowl-

edge of the principles of arithmetic is presupposed, although an

examination in this subject is not required. Teachers are urged

to give their pupils such drill in algebra and geometry as shall

secure accuracy and readiness in the application of principles

to practical examples.
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A candidate will not be accepted in English whose work is

notably deficient in point of spelling, punctuation, idiom or divi-

sion into paragraphs. The candidate will be required to present

evidence of a general knowledge of the subject matter of the

books named below, and to answer simple questions on the lives

of their authors. The form of examination will usually be the

writing of a paragraph or two on each of several topics to be

chosen by the candidate from a considerable number— perhaps

ten or fifteen— set before him in the examination paper. The

treatment of these topics is designed to test the candidate's power

of clear and accurate expression, and will imply only a general

knowledge of the substance of the books. The books set for the

examination in 1906 are : Shakespeare's " The Merchant of

Venice; " Goldsmith's " The Vicar of Wakefield; " Scott's " Ivan-

hoe;" Tennyson's "The Princess;" Lowell's "The Vision of

Sir Launfal ; " George Eliot's " Silas Marner." For the exam-

ination in 1907 and 1908 the books are : Shakespeare's " The

Merchant of Venice;" Irving's "Life of Goldsmith;" Cole-

ridge's "The Ancient Mariner;" Scott's "Ivanhoe" and "The
Lady of the Lake ;

" Tennyson's " The Passing of Arthur ;

"

Lowell's " The Vision of Sir Launfal ; " George Eliot's " Silas

Marner."

Examinations in one or more of the required subjects may be

taken a year before the candidate expects to enter college, and

credit for successful examination in any subject will stand for

two years after the examination.

Candidates for classes more advanced than the freshman class

will be examined in the studies gone over by the class to which

they desire admission.

The examinations for admission in 1906 will be held at the

Botanic Museum of the Agricultural College in Amherst on

Thursday and Friday, June 21 and 22, and on Tuesday and

Wednesday, September 18 and 19, as follows:—

First Day.

8.30 a.m.— Registration.

9 A.M.— English.

11 a.m.— General history.

2 p.m.— Geometry

.

Second Day.

9 a.m.— Civil government.

10 a.m.— Algebra.

2 pm. — Physiology.

3 P.M. — Physical geography.

Entrance examinations in June will be held on the same days

and in the same order ae in Amherst: at Jacob Sleeper Hall,

Boston University, L2 Somersel Sired. Boston; ai Horticultural
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Hall, Worcester; and at Pittsfield, but candidates may be exam-

ined and admitted at the convenience of the examiners, at other

times in the year, but not during the summer vacation.

ENTEANCE EXAMINATION PAPEES USED IN 1905.

The standard required is 65 per cent, on each paper.

Algebra.

1. Factor ^- + ^-2.
o~ or

Factor Gx2 — Ixy — Sy2
.

2. Expand by binomial theorem (a% -\-2b2 x~1

)

4
.

3. Find the square root of cc
4 — cc

3
-| \-4x — 2+—

.

4 X"

4. Find sum of \ZJ+ \/^+ i^9.
.. , ax— 1 . , sJax — 1
o. Solve-- —= 4+ ——

.

v/aa+1 ~
2

!

L.+l.= io.

6. Solve (
x y

Solve \*+f+ *+ y= M-
I xy= \2.

Solve
|^+^=1S.
( xu — ir= 2.

Geometry.

1. (a) What is a scalene triangle? (b) What is an inscribed

angle? (c) What is a segment of a circle? (d) Give theorem of

limits, (e) What is a sector of a circle?

2. Find the area of a segment of a circle having for its chord a

side of a regular inscribed hexagon, if the radius of the circle is

10; take^r = 3.1416.

3. The medians of a triangle intersect at a common point,

which lies two-thirds the way from each vertex to the middle

point of the opposite side. Prove.

4. Draw the exterior and interior common tangents to two

given circles which do not intersect. Explain constructions fully.

5. Find the area of a triangle whose sides are 8, 13, and 15.
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Physical Geography.

1. Describe the continent of South America, its form, bound-

aries, elevation, drainage, and the relation of the mountain sys-

tems to the continent form.

2. What is glacial erosion? What evidence have we of the

former existence of an ice sheet in this region? What is an

esker? A drumlin? A terminal moraine?

3. What are corals? Under what conditions do they live?

What is a barrier reef? A fringing reef? An atoll? How is

each formed ?

4. What are ocean currents? Describe and explain the gulf

stream. What is its influence on mankind? What is the Sar-

gasso Sea ? Where is it ?

5. Describe the physical features and climate of Massachu-

setts (or your home State). What influence do these have on

its agriculture, manufactures and other industries?

Civil Government.

1. Name the characteristic features of the following forms of

government in this country :
—

(a) Provincial.

(b) Proprietary.

(c) Charter.

(d) Revolutionary, 1776-1781.

(e) Confederate, 1781-1789.

(/) Constitutional, 1789-1905.

2. Give the year, month and day of the month when the United

States began its existence as a nation. What act signalized this

beginning ?

3. State three qualifications for the office of President of the

United States. Name the vice-presidents who have succeeded to

the presidency by the death of the president.

4. Name the principal courts of the United States. Give five

kinds of cases that can be brought before the United States courts.

5. Write upon the following subjects, developing them as fully

ae von can :

—
(a) The Massachusetts Legislature.

(b) Municipal government.

(c) The regulation of railroad rates.
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Physiology.

1. Compare carefully the skeleton of the arm and leg with the

hip and shoulder girdle, naming and describing the correspond-

ing bones in each, and giving their positions.

2. Describe the digestive system, and tell of each process and

where it occurs in the digestion of a meal consisting of beefsteak,

potatoes, and bread and butter.

3. Describe carefully the process of respiration. How the air

is inhaled. How it is exhaled. What changes have occurred in

the air thus breathed ? What in the blood ?

4. What is the difference between a cold and a warm blooded

animal? How is the temperature kept up in the latter? Are

there any waste products arising from this production of heat?

If so, what becomes of them ?

5. What is a nervous impulse? What is reflex action? Give

an example of the latter, explaining in full.

General History.

1-4. Write a general account of the old civilization of the fol-

lowing three countries, Egypt, Greece and Eome, discussing : (a)

classes of people in each
; ( b ) occupations of the common people

;

(c) art, as shown in buildings, statuary and literature; (d) war-

like characteristics.

5. What is meant by " The fall of the Eoman Empire," which

took place in 476 A.D., and why is this date considered the divid-

ing line between ancient and mediaeval history ?

6. What was the effect of the spread of Christianity over the

northern countries of Europe? What were some of the actual

results of this, so far as the following are concerned? (a) Build-

ings; (b) Crusading; (c) Literary work.

7. Name the events in connection with the history of Eng-

land that were directly instrumental in laying the foundations

of the present English language.

8. What was the great service rendered to their country and to

their subjects by the following rulers? (a) Charlemagne; (b)

Peter the Great; (c) Frederick the Great; (d) Cromwell.

9. Name four different events in the history of our own coun-

try which you think had a great influence on the history of the

nineteenth century.

10. What was the age of compromise in the history of the

United States ? In what way did this " age " really bring on the

civil war?
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English.

Note.— Penmanship, punctuation and spelling are considered in marking
this paper. The time allowed is two hours.

1. Choose two of the following topics, and write clearly and

interestingly npon them. Let each essay be about three hundred

words in length.

(a) Shakespeare's first acquaintance with the theatre.

(b) The bright and the dark side of Oliver Goldsmith.

(c) Walter Scott's fight against bankruptcy.

(d) Lowell's boyhood and college days.

(e) Tennyson's love for retirement.

(/) The life of George Eliot.

2. Choose any three of the following, and write a few para-

graphs on each subject chosen. Give title in each case.

(a) Was Shylock's demand for justice unreasonable?

( b ) Home life as depicted in the " Vicar of Wakefield."

(c) What we learn of Robin Hood from " Ivanhoe."

(d) The abiding lesson of Tennyson's " Princess."

(e) Sir Launfal before and after the " Vision."

(/) The two brothers in " Silas Marner."

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.

Agriculture.

Introductory: relations of federal and State governments to

agriculture, four lectures; history of agriculture, tenure of land,

rents, holdings, etc., six lectures.

Freshman year, first semester, three hours a week, required.

Animal breeding. Shaw's " Breeding Animals," lectures and dis-

cussion of principles of breeding. — Assistant Professor Cooley.

Sophomore year, seven weeks, first semester, four exercises a

week in class room, required. Breeds of farm live stock: sheep,

cattle. Lecture syllabus by Cooley, and Curtis's " Horses, Cattle,

Sheep and Swine."— Assistant Professor Cooley.

phomore year, nine weeks, first semester, four exercises a

week in class room, required. Horses and swine. Lecture sylla-

bus by Cooley, and Curtis's "Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine."

A wifltant Professor COOLFS

.
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Sophomore year, eight weeks, second semester, three hours a

week, required. Dairying. Lectures on dairy farming, milk pro-

duction, handling and marketing of milk, milk preservation and

modification, and products of milk. Text-book, Wing's " Milk

and its Products."— Assistant Professor Cooley.

Sophomore year, ten weeks, second semester, required. Soils:

formation, classification, composition; physical and chemical

characteristics, and their relations to maintenance and increase

in productiveness. Brooks's " Agriculture," Vol. I., supplemented

by lectures and laboratory work.— Professor Brooks.

Junior year, ten weeks, first semester, elective. Methods of

soil improvement, including tillage, drainage and irrigation.

Brooks's " Agriculture," Vol. I., supplemented by lectures, lab-

oratory work and practical exercises.— Professor Brooks.

Junior year, four weeks, first semester, elective. Manures:

production, composition, properties, adaptation and use. Brooks's

" Agriculture," Vol. II., supplemented by lectures and practical

exercises. — Professor Brooks.

Junior year, four weeks, first semester, elective. Stock judging.

— Assistant Professor Cooley.

Junior year, second semester, elective. Fertilizers, including

a critical study of their production, composition, properties,

adaptation and use ; and green manuring. Brooks's " Agricul-

ture," Vol. IL, supplemented by lectures, laboratory work and

practical exercises.— Professor Brooks.

Senior year, four weeks, first semester, four hours a week,

elective. Silos and ensilage: historical development; the merits

and methods of construction of the different kinds of silos; the

crops suited for ensilage; ensilage machinery; the methods of

filling the silo; and the nature and extent of the changes taking

place in ensilage as affecting food value. Lectures, books of

reference and practical exercises. — Professor Brooks.

Senior year, seven weeks, first semester, four hours a week,

elective. Feeding animals: principles of digestion and animal

nutrition, a study of feeding stuffs (coarse and concentrated).

The relation of food to product; compounding rations.

Armsby's " Cattle Feeding," lectures and discussion.— Assist-

ant Professor Cooley.

Senior year, seven weeks,, first semester, four hours a week,

elective. Dairying : selection and management of the dairy farm,

dairy cattle, chemical and physical properties of milk, etc., cream,

butter, cheese and by-products. — Assistant Professor Cooley.
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Senior year, first semester, four exercises a week for eight

weeks. Dairy practice : use of separators, Babcock tester, butter

making, etc. — Specialists.

Senior year, second semester, elective. The crops of the farm

and crop rotation; including a study of the origin and agricul-

tural botany of all the leading crops of the farm,— annual forage

crops, grasses and legumes, cereals, root crops, vegetables, tobacco

and other special commercial crops: the production and uses of

each; the varieties and methods of improvement; the adaptation

to soil; the special manurial requirements and the methods of

raising and harvesting are considered. Lectures, reference books

and field work. — Professor Brooks.

Senior year, second semester, elective. Agricultural experi-

mentation: objects, methods, sources of error; interpretation of

results. Lectures and study of reports, bulletins, etc.— Pro-

fessor Brooks.

Senior year, second semester, elective. Farm management:

selection of the farm, its subdivision and equipment, buildings,

fences, roads, water supply; farm capital, permanent, perishable

and floating; the labor of the farm and its management; farm

power and farm machinery. Lectures and practical exercises.—
Professor Brooks.

Seminar courses, by arrangement, for advanced students.

Special problems requiring experiment or other research inves-

tigation will be assigned to students fitted for and desiring such

work.

Training and practice in the use of farm implements and

machines by arrangement when desired.

Horticulture.

This department endeavors to give the student a working

knowledge of horticulture on its practical and on its scientific

side. The attempt is made to inculcate a taste and an enthusiasm

for horticultural pursuits, in place of distaste and dislike for the

drudgery of farm life. On these things success and further

progress chiefly depend.

The courses now offered are as follows, though others will be

added as occasion requires: —
1. Sophomore class, second semester. The fundamental opera-

tion of horticulture,— propagation, pruning and cultivation,

—

;i- related to the plivsiology of ihc plant. During the first half
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of this course Bailey's " Nursery Book " is used as a text. — Mr.

Blake.

2. Junior year, first semester. Pomology: this course covers

the three natural divisions of the subject, viz. : (a) systematic

pomology, or the study of the fruits themselves; (b) practical

pomology, or the practice of fruit growing; (c) commercial

pomology, or the principles underlying the marketing of fruits.

The course is pursued by means of text-book, lectures, laboratory

and field exercises. — Mr. Blake.

3. Junior year, first semester, four periods weekly. Plant

breeding : based on a thorough examination of the laws of heredity

and of variation, and of the principal theories of evolution. Lec-

tures, accompanied by practice and direct experiments in cross-

ing and hybridizing plants.— Professor Waugh.
4. Junior year, second semester, four periods weekly. Market

gardening, including vegetables and small fruits ; locations, soils,

methods of cultivation and marketing. Text-book, lectures and

field exercises.— Mr. Blake.

5. Individual problems will be assigned to seniors who elect

horticulture. This gives the student an opportunity for speciali-

zation in various lines of fruit growing, vegetable culture, green-

house management, landscape gardening, etc.— Professor

Waugh, Mr. Blake and Mr. Canning.

A seminar, made up of all students electing advanced work in

horticulture or landscape gardening, meets weekly for the dis-

cussion of any matters pertaining to the subject. Successful and

noted horticulturists from outside the college are frequently

present at these meetings, to speak on the topics with which they

are especially identified.

Landscape Gardening.

The college wishes to promote the work in landscape gardening

in every way possible. The aim of the courses is to give the gen-

eral student an understanding of the fundamental principles of

design and of good taste as applied to gardening, and to prepare

advanced students for the practice of landscape gardening in its

various branches.

Although a variety of other work along related lines is avail-

able, the courses now definitely offered are as follows :
—

1. Junior year, first and second semesters, four hours a week.

Elements of landscape design : the fundamental principles under-
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lying the artistic development of parks, estates, gardens and other

areas, together with some of the simpler applications to practical

conditions. — Professor Waugh and Mr. Hatch.
2. Junior year, first semester, three periods weekly. Arbori-

culture: trees, shrubs and other ornamental plants; their propa-

gation, planting and care. Field and laboratory exercises and

lectures. — Professor Waugh, Mr. Canning and Mr. Hatch.

3. Senior year, first and second semesters, four laboratory

periods weekly. Advanced landscape gardening: lectures, con-

ferences, field exercises and extensive practice work with criti-

cism. The student is given definite problems to solve, these

problems being arranged in such an order as to develop the sub-

ject logically in the student's mind. — Professor Waugh.

Chemistry.

This course aims to inculcate accurate observation, logical

thinking, systematic and constant industry, together with a com-

prehensive knowledge of the subject. Instruction is given by

text-book, lectures and a large amount of laboratory work under

adequate supervision. The laboratory work at first consists of a

study of the properties of elementary matter, analysis of simple

combinations and their artificial preparation. This is followed

by a quantitative analysis of salts, minerals, soils, fertilizers,

animal and vegetable products. The advanced instruction takes

up the chemistry of various manufacturing industries, especially

those of agricultural interest, such as the production of sugar,

starch and dairy products; the preparation of animal and plant

foods, their digestive assimilation and economic use; the official

analysis of fertilizers, fodders and foods; and the analysis of

soils, waters, milk, wine and other animal and vegetable prod-

ucts.

The courses are as follows :
—

Freshman year, second half of second semester, four hours a

week. General chemistry, part 1, principles of chemistry, non-

metals. Newth's "Inorganic Chemistry."— Assistant Professor

Howard.

Sophomore year, first semester, six hours a week. General

chemistry, part 2, metals. — Assistant Professor Howard.

md semester, five hours a week. Subject continued; dry

analysis.- -Assistant Professor Eowabd.

Junior year, firsl semester, eight hours a week. Qualitative
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and quantitative analysis; organic chemistry. Four hours a

week, special subject.— Professor Wellington.

Second semester, ten hours a week. Organic chemistry. Kem-

sen's " Organic Chemistry/' Five hours a week, special subject.

— Professor Wellington.

Senior year, elective, first semester, three hours a week. Chem-

ical industries.— Professor Goessmann.

Eight hours a week, quantitative analysis and physical chem-

istry. Reychler-McCrae's "Physical Chemistry."— Professor

Wellington and Assistant Professor Howard.

Second semester, eight hours a week. Advanced work, with

lectures.— Professor Wellington.

Geology.

1. Mineralogy, junior year, second semester, six weeks, three

hours a week. A course of systematic determinative mineralogy,

based on Brush's "Manual." This work is carried on in the

laboratory, and consists in determining the minerals by a study

of lustre, fusibility, hardness, color, streak, specific gravity, etc.,

and by some of the simpler chemical tests.— Assistant Professor

Howard.

2. Geology, junior year, second semester, twelve weeks, three

hours a week. Structural, dynamical, physiographical and his-

torical, based upon Scott's " Introduction to Geology." The

course aims to give a review of the physical condition of the earth

;

the various dynamic agencies, and the results of their activities

;

the origin and structure of the rocks; and, finally, the geological

history of the globe, and the appearance in time and the devel-

opment of the principal races of animals and plants. The mu-

seum, lantern slides and the classic Connecticut valley afford

ample means for illustration.— Professor Lull.

Zoology.

1. Anatomy and physiology, freshman year, one-half of the

second semester, four hours a week. Lectures based upon Mar-

tin's " The Human Body," advanced course, illustrated by dem-

onstrations from the charts and models and from microscopic

and other preparations. The fact that the subject is required

for entrance makes it possible in a comparatively brief period to

review the main features of human anatomy, the generally ac-

cepted views concerning the physiology of the various organs,
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and the more essential laws of health; and, aside from the prac-

tical value of the last, the knowledge of the human system thus

gained aids greatly in the zoological work to come.— Professor

Lull.

2. Zoology, sophomore year, first semester, two periods a

week. This is mainly a laboratory course, the aim being to fa-

miliarize the student with the structure of a number of typical

forms, representative of the chief plryla of the animal kingdom,

to train him to more precise habits of observation, and to lay

the foundation for a more thorough understanding of laboratory

technique. Lectures, amply illustrated by specimens, charts and

lantern slides, supplement and render orderly the knowledge

gained in the laboratory. — Professor Lull.

3. Zoology, elective, junior year, four periods a week. A
course in comparative morphology and systematic zoology, based

upon Parker and Haswell's " Text-book of Zoology." Oppor-

tunity is given for the careful dissection of each of the typical

forms or its equivalent, described in the text, with a further

series of animals for comparative study. Special attention is

paid to individual and racial development, adaptation, relation-

ship of animals to one another and to plants, geological and geo-

graphical distribution of animals, and the economic importance

of the different groups, except the insects, both living and extinct.

The lectures are illustrated by the very complete museum col-

lection. — Professor Lull.

Economics and Government.

The aim of this department is to introduce the student to such

studies as may enable him to deal with economic problems and

to fulfill his social and political duties. In all work of the de-

partment the text-book and lecture systems are combined.

1. Economics, junior year, first semester, four hours a week.

Ely's " Outlines of Economics " and Taylor's " Introduction to

Agricultural Economics" are used as text-books. The lectures

on general economics are intended to supplement Ely's book,

with emphasis on present-day problems. The lectures on agri-

cultural economics fcreai of the history of the agricultural in-

dustry, and existing agricultural economic conditions and tend-

enciee in I ho United States. Such subjects as the resources

of the various geographical divisions of our country in land

and labor, the application of division of labor to agriculture.

specialized and diversified farming, the large and small farm
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systems, tenure of farm lands, the transportation of farm prod-

ucts, tendencies toward agricultural co-operation, and those

characteristics of agriculture which make it especially attractive

to the liberally educated mind, are briefly treated. Special

papers on subjects, selected by the individual students from

an assigned list are read and discussed in the class room.

2. Government, senior year, four hours a week, during the

last half of the first semester and the whole of the second.

Woodburn's " The American Eepublic " is used as a text-book,

supplemented by assigned readings in Hart's " Actual Govern-

ment " and Buchanon's " Massachusetts Town Officers." The

lectures treat of general sociology, the theory and forms of the

State, the origin and history of American political institutions,

political parties and movements in the United States, and

eminent political leaders and interpreters of the Constitution.

Special attention is given to the United States Department of

Agriculture, State Board of Agriculture, agricultural educa-

tion and the organization of the New England country town. —
Mr. Holcomb.

Lectures on law, second semester, one hour a week. This

course treats of laws relating to business, especially to business

connected with rural affairs, citizenship, domestic relations, farm-

ing contracts, riparian rights, real estate and common forms of

conveyance. Practical work is required, such as may fit one to

perform the duties of a justice of the peace. — Mr. Lyman.

English.

This department aims to secure: (a) ability to give written

and oral expression of thought in correct, effective English; (b)

acquaintance with the masterpieces of American and English

literature; (c) ability to present, logically and forcibly, oral and

written arguments on propositions assigned for debate.

The following courses are offered : under (a) rhetoric and ora-

tory; under (b) American literature and English literature;

under (c) argumentation. The elective course in senior year

is in language and literature.

1. Rhetoric.— This course extends through the two semesters

of freshman year and through the second semester of sophomore

year. In the first semester of freshman year work is confined to

essay writing and to personal criticism, by the instructor, of the

students' compositions. This criticism is offered at stated inter-

vals to each student individually, according to a posted schedule
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of appointments. At the beginning of the semester necessary

information with regard to the preparation of essays is furnished

each student. In the second semester of freshman year the study

of literary types is undertaken in the form of class room work

in prose composition, including exposition, persuasion, narra-

tion, description and in prose diction, including usage and style.

Special attention is given to the training of the inventive ability

of the student. The text-book used is Baldwin's " College

Manual of Rhetoric." In the second semester of sophomore

year individual work in essay writing is again taken up, largely

based upon the previous work of the class in American litera-

ture (see 3, below). Here also personal criticism is offered.

—

Assistant Professor Babson.

2. Oratory.— Individual drill in declamation, first in private

and then before the class, is given during the second semester of

freshman year. The choice of speakers for the Burnham prizes

is based upon this work. In the junior year, during the first

semester, at least two orations, upon subjects assigned or chosen,

are written, and delivered before the class. Every oration is

criticised by the instructor before it is committed to memory by

the student. The choice of speakers for the Flint prizes in

oratory is based upon this work.— Professor Mills and Assist-

ant Professor Babson.

3. Literature.— American literature is studied in the first

semester of sophomore year, three hours a week. The course

comprises, first, the careful study of a text-book (Newcomer's
" American Literature"), together with recitations based upon

the same; secondly, the taking of notes from lectures, dwelling

upon topics not fully treated in the text-book; and, thirdly, the

reading outside of the class room of assigned selections from the

prose and poetical works of standard American authors.— Assist-

ant Professor Babson.

The history of English literature is studied during the second

semester of sophomore year, four hours a week. The work is

based upon a text-book, this year Johnson's " History of English

and American Literature." The topical method is followed in

recitation, and, instead of formal lectures, there are discussions

of points requiring a fuller development than the text-book gives.

Collateral readings of literature are required. Frequent written

are given, in which particular attention is given to (a) the

definition of words used in the text-book; (b) the use of English

in the development of the topics unfolded in the text-book or dis-

'I in the class room. — Professor MlLLS.
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4. Argumentation.— Four hours a week during the first se-

mester of junior year are given to written and oral argumentation.

The course is outlined as follows : (a) principles of argumentation

as laid down in a text-book or by lecture; (b) briefs and brief-

making; (c) briefs developed into forensics and submitted for

personal criticism; (d) debates. — Professor Mills.

Senior elective course, two semesters, four hours a week. The

work in this course is upon the following subjects : (a) English

language, its origin, history and development, with particular

attention to the study of words as outlined in Anderson's "A,

Study of English Words;" (6) English literature, principally

of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.— Professor Mills.

Veterinary Science.

The course of instruction in veterinary science has been ar-

ranged to meet the demands of the students who, after gradua-

tion, purpose following some line of work in practical agriculture.

Particular stress is laid upon matters relating to the prevention

of disease in animals. In addition, the interests of prospective

students of human and comparative medicine have been taken

into account in the arrangement of the course of study. The
subject is taught by lectures, laboratory exercises, demonstra-

tion and clinics.

Senior year, elective, first semester, four hours a week. Veteri-

nary hygiene, comparative (veterinary) anatomy, general pathol-

ogy. — Professor Paige.

Second semester, four hours a week. Veterinary materia

medica and therapeutics; theory and practice of veterinary med-
icine; general, special and operative surgery; veterinary bac-

teriology and parasitology ; medical and surgical clinics. —
Professor Paige.

Bacteriology.

The instruction in bacteriology is given by means of lectures,

recitations and laboratory exercises. The object of this course

of study is to acquaint the student with the various organisms

found in air, water, soil, milk and the body, and their relation to

such processes as decomposition, fermentation, digestion and
production of disease. The toxic substances resulting from the

growth of organisms are considered, as well as the antitoxin used

to counteract their action.

Senior year, first half of the first semester, four laboratory exer-

cises, of two hours each a week, required. — Professor Paige.
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Botany.

The object of the course in botany is to teach those topics per-

taining to the science which have a bearing upon economic and

scientific agriculture. The undergraduate work extends through

six semesters. The first two semesters are required. An outline

of the course follows :
—

Freshman year, first semester, five hours a week. Laboratory

work and lectures; histology and physiology of the higher

plants. This includes a study of the minute structure of the

plant organism, such as stems, roots, leaves, seeds, etc., and of

their functions and chemical and physical properties. This

course extends into the next semester.— Mr. Osmun.

Freshman year, second semester, three hours a week. Lab-

oratory work, lectures and text-book; outlines of classification

and morphology of the higher plants. This course follows the

preceding one, and commences about the first of March. It is

devoted to a study of the relationship of plants, their gross

structure, together with extensive individual practice in flower

analysis. An herbarium of two hundred species of plants is

required.— Mr. Osmun.

Junior year, first semester, five hours a week. Two laboratory

exercises and one lecture period a week. Cryptogamic botany.

This includes a study of the lower forms of plant life, and is

necessary for a comprehension of the following courses.— Mr.

Osmun.

Junior year, second semester, five hours a week. Two labora-

tory exercises and one lecture period a week. Elements of vege-

table pathology and physiology. This course includes a study of

the common fungous diseases of crops, and consideration of the

method of prevention and control of the same. The plant's func-

tion as related to susceptibility to disease is also taken up. All

of the junior botany is included in four of the junior elective

courses. — Professor Stone.

Senior year, elective, both semesters. Three laboratory exer-

cises and one lecture period a week, (a) Plant physiology; (b)

plant pathology. Both courses are optional. These courses are

adapted to students who desire a more detailed knowledge of

plant diseases and plant physiology. Extensive use is made of

I he valuable and constantly increasing experiment station liter-

ature. Professor Stone.
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Mathematics, Physics and Engineering.

This department has charge of the instruction in mathematics,

physics, civil engineering and drawing. The aim is to secure

thorough work in the fundamental principles, and train the

mind in clear and logical thinking. The application of the sub-

jects to practical problems is given special attention. The work

of the department extends over the four years, as outlined below.

Mathematics.

Freshman year, first semester, five hours a week. Higher alge-

bra, including ratio and proportion, progressive binomial theorem,

series undetermined coefficients, logarithms, continued fractions,

permutations. Wells' " College Algebra."— Professor Ostran-

der and Professor Hasbrouck.

Second semester, two hours a week. Solid geometry. Wells'

" Solid Geometry."— Professor Hasbrouck:.

Plane trigonometry, two hours a week. Lyman and Goddard's
" Trigonometry."— Professor Ostrander.

Junior year, for mathematical and chemical students, first

semester, four hours a week. Analytic geometry of the line,

circle, conic sections and higher plane curves. Nichols' " Ana-

lytic Geometry."— Professor Hasbrouck.

Second semester, four hours a week. Differential and integral

calculus. Osborne's " Calculus."— Professor Hasbrouck.

Physics.

Sophomore year, first semester, four hours a week. Elementary

mechanics of solids, liquids and gases, heat and sound. Merri-

man's " Elements of Mechanics," Carhart's " University Phys-

ics."— Professor Hasbrouck.

Second semester, four hours a week. Electricity, magnetism

and light. Carhart's " University Physics."— Professor Has-

brouck.

Senior year, elective for those students who have taken junior

mathematics; first semester, four hours a week. Analytic

mechanics. Peck's " Analytic Mechanics."— Professor Has-

brouck.

Second semester, four hours a week. Laboratory work. — Pro-

fessor Hasbrouck.
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Civil Engineering and Surveying.

Sophomore year, second semester, two exercises of two hours

a. week. Plain surveying with field work, including the use of

the usual surveying instruments. Text-book and lectures. —
Professor Ostrander.

Instruction in civil engineering will be given in two distinct

courses of one year each, the courses alternating. They will be

open to students of the junior and senior classes as indicated

below. The course for 1906-07 will be for students in mathe-

matics only. First semester, three hours' recitation and two

hours' draughting a week. Stresses in roofs, bridges and graphic

statics. Merriman and Jacoby's " Roofs and Bridges," Parts I.

and II.

Second semester, four hours a week. Hydraulics and sanitary

engineering. Merriman's " Hydraulics and Lectures."— Pro-

fessor OSTRANDER.

The course of 1907-08 will be required of juniors and seniors

taking the courses in mathematics and landscape gardening.

First semester, four hours a week. Strength of materials,

foundations and masonry construction. Text-book and lectures.

— Professor Ostrander.

Second semester, three hours' recitation or lectures and two

hours' field work or draughting a week. Topographic and higher

surveying, highway construction, the measurement of earth work,

pavements and railroad construction. Text-book and lectures.—
Professor Ostrander.

Drawing.

Junior year, first semester, two two-hour sessions a week for

students in mathematics and landscape gardening; free-hand

drawing.

Second semester, two two-hour sessions a week. Mechanical

and topographic drawing.

Entomology.

The importance of a knowledge of insects in every department

of life is recognized by placing an introductory course in this

gubjed as a required study in the junior elective courses: (1)

agriculture, (2) horticulture, (3) biology, (4) landscape gar-

dening. For those who desire a further knowledge of it, because

of its importance to their future occupations, a senior elective is

offer'' I. o shaped as to be of especial value for those who expect
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to take up agriculture, horticulture, landscape gardening, for-

estry or science teaching as life occupations.

Junior year, second semester, four exercises a week, of two

hours each. Lectures, laboratory and field work; general con-

sideration of insect structure and life histories ; systematic study

of the groups of insects, with particular reference to those of

economic importance; methods for preventing or checking their

ravages; insecticides and apparatus for their use; the collecting,

mounting and naming of insects, and examination of the work

of insects in the field and laboratory.— Professor H. T. Fer-

NALD.

Senior year, elective, open to those who have taken the junior

entomology, first and second semesters, three laboratory exercises

of two hours each, and one lecture, a week. Lectures, laboratory

and field work; advanced morphology of insects; economic ento-

mology; training in the determination of insects; use of litera-

ture on entomology ; study of life histories ; value and application

of insecticides; thesis on insects most closely related to future

occupation of the student.— Professors C. H. Fernald and H.

T. Fernald.

Modern" Languages.

French.— Course I. : required, four hours a week for both

semesters of the freshman year. The special aim of this course

is to enable the student to lay the foundation of an ability to

read modern French fluently, special reference being had to

scientific journals and treatises. The object of the grammar drill

is to give not only instruction in the broader and more general

topics, but also a thorough drill in the idiomatic peculiarities of

the language, a thorough comprehension of which is held to be

absolutely necessary to a correct and accurate translation. Great

stress is laid upon the acquisition of a good vocabulary, and

absolute accuracy in translation is insisted upon. The course

is further strengthened by drill in pronunciation, exercises and

composition, and, in general, in whatever tends to increase in-

terest, facility and ability in translation.

Course II. is given, upon demand, as a supplement to Course

I., and is an elective requiring four hours a week for both

semesters of senior year. Its aim is, primarily, to furnish by

an additional year's training a greater practical efficiency in

translation than can be attained merely by the completion of

Course I.; and, secondarily, to equip the student with a general

knowledge of scientific French literature. Constant advanced
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drill is furnished along the general lines of Course I., with the

object of attaining such mastery of the language that it may
be easily used as a tool in scientific pursuits and investigations

of any nature. Students who have not attained a good rank

in Course I. are not encouraged to elect Course II.

Though the main object of both courses is practical, a gen-

eral attempt is constantly made, by the comparison of French

and English and by occasional lectures on French life and cus-

toms, to interest the student in the study and better compre-

hension of the genesis of his own language, and to encourage a

desire for a broad and general culture.

Spanish.— Given at present as an elective for four hours a

week during both semesters of the year. This course is open as

a regular study to seniors, and to freshmen who upon entering

college have passed off French or German (Course I.), and also

as an extra to any student in good and regular standing. It is

offered in response to the recognized demand in Spanish-speaking

countries for graduates of agricultural colleges who have made a

specialty of agriculture, entomology, horticulture, engineering,

etc. Students planning future fields of work in such countries

are thus enabled to acquire sufficient facility in reading, writing

and speaking the Spanish language to start them to the best

advantage. The earlier work is based upon some such grammar

as Marion and Garennes' " Introduction a la Lengua Castellana."

The course is strengthened by writing from dictation, and by

the reading of books characteristic of Spanish life and customs.

German.— Course I. : required for both semesters of sopho-

more year, three hours a week first semester, three hours a week

second semester. An understanding of the rudiments of gram-

mar, facility in translation and an ability to pronounce the lan-

guage and to understand simple spoken German are the main

objects in view. — Assistant Professor Babson.

Course II. : elective for both semesters of senior year, four

hours a week. Special attention is given to the reading of Ger-

man, particularly to German of a scientific nature. Work is

also required in prose composition throughout the year. Accu-

racy in pronunciation, the ability to understand German as

Bpokeil in the class room, and to converse within reasonable lim-

its, are also features of this course. Students electing Course II.

must have B good record in Course L, or must pass a satisfactory

examination therein. — Assislnni Professor BABSON.
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Military Science.

In compliance with the provisions of an act of Congress of

July 2, 1862, military instruction under a regular army officer,

detailed for this purpose, is required of all able-bodied male

students. Men are excused from attendance upon the exercises

of this department only on a surgeon's certificate, given by a

resident physician.

The object of such instruction is clearly to disseminate the

elements of military knowledge throughout the country, that, in

case of sudden emergency, a sufficient number of well-trained

educated men may be found to command and properly to instruct

volunteer troops. Military drill also has the object in view of

giving the student physical exercise, teaching respect and obedi-

ence to those in authority without detracting from pride of man-

hood, and developing a military bearing and courtesy becoming

in a citizen as in a soldier.

In order to further stimulate the study of military science in

colleges, the War Department issued General Orders, No. 101,

dated Washington, D. C, June 29, 1905, as follows :
—

The reports of the regular inspections of the colleges and schools to

which officers of the Army are detailed, in pursuance of law, as princi-

pals or instructors, will annually hereafter be submitted to the general

staff for its critical examination, and the chief of staff will report to the

Secretary of War, from the institutions which have maintained a high

standard, the six institutions whose students have exhibited the greatest

interest, application and proficiency in military training and knowledge.

The President authorizes the announcement that an appointment as

second lieutenant in the regular army will be awarded to an honor

graduate of each one of the six institutions, provided sufficient vacancies

exist after caring for the graduates of the military academy at West
Point and the successful competitors in the annual examination of

enlisted men. . . .

By order of the Secretary of War,
Adna R. Chaffee,

Lieutenant- General, Chief of Staff.

Course I. : out of doors, an exercise of one hour, three times a

week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; infantry drill by

squad, company, and battalion; guard mounting, dress parade,

inspection and review; artillery drill by detachment; target prac-

tice.

All drills are in the drill hall during the winter months and

inclement weather.
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Students assigned to the college band are given instruction

and practice in band music and band evolutions, in place of drills

and recitations.

Course II. : theoretical instruction for freshmen, one hour a

week for both semesters, comprises recitations, "Infantry Drill

Regulations," " Manual of Guard Duty and Firing Regulations

for Small Arms ;
" " United States Service Manual."

Course III. : theoretical instruction for seniors for both semes-

ters, one hour a week, embraces drill and army regulations;

duties of sentinels and guard duty, elements of military science,

preparation of necessary reports and returns pertaining to a

company of infantry, and a thesis on some military subject;

Wagner's " Elements of Military Science," " Field Service Regu-

lations."— Captain Martin.

Synopsis of the Courses of Instruction.

[The figures indicate the number of exercises a week ; light-faced type, reci-

tation periods of one hour each : heavy-faced type, laboratory periods of two
hours each.]

Freshman Year.

First Semester.

c English, 1

Language,
J French> 4

Mathematics, Algebra, . . . . . . . . 5

< Agriculture,

.

. . . . .4
) Botany, 2-f 1, 3

Military, Tactics, 1

Historv 2

Science,

istory,

Second Semester.

c English
Language,

j French>

Mathematics, Geometry and trigonometry,

r Anatomy and physiology, half semester,

Science, < Chemistry, half semester, .

( Botany, 1+1,
History,

20

:'(

Sophomore Year.

First Semester.

Language,

Physics,

Science,

\l
English,

erman,

/'Agriculture,

1 Chemistry,

( Zoology, 1+1,

20

— 20
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Second Semester.

c English,
Language,

J Germ^
Physics,

Surveying, . .,

/'Agriculture, 2+1,
Science, < Chemistry, 2+1, .

C Horticulture,

Course in agriculture,

Course in horticulture,

Course in biology,

Course in chemistry,

Course in mathematics,

Junior Year.

First Semester.

( Agriculture, 3-f-l,

Botany, 2+1,

J
Chemistry,

I Economics, .

I
Horticulture,

.

I English,

( Horticulture,

I Horticulture, 1+3,
! Botany, 2+1,
I Chemistry, .

I
Economics, .

I English,

( Zoology, 3+1,
Botany, 2+1,
Chemistry,

j
Economics, .

|
Horticulture,

.

I English,

( Chemistry,

• Agriculture, 3+1,
<{ Mathematics,

j

Economics, .

^ English,

Special subject,

( Analytical geometry,

I Engineering, 1+3,

J
Free-hand drawing,

I Landscape gardening,

|
Economics, .

I English,

3

— 22

21

4

4

3

3

4

4

— 22

4

3

4

— 21

4

4

4

4

4

2

— 22

4

4

2

4

4

4

22
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Course in landscape

gardening,

Course in horticulture,

Course in biology,

Course in chemistry,

Course in mathematics,

Course in landscape

gardening,

Course in agriculture, <j

r Landscape gardening,

' Agriculture, 2+1,

I

Botany, 2+1,

{ Free-hand drawing,

Horticulture,

Economics, .

I English,

Second Semester.

( Agriculture, 2+1,

.

Botany, 2+1,
Chemistry, .

I Horticulture,

.

I
Entomology,

.

I Geology,

(
Horticulture,

.

Botany, 2+1,

J
Chemistry, .

I

Landscape gardening,

I
Entomology,

.

I Geology,

Entomology,

.

Zoology,

Botany, 2+1,
Chemistry, .

Horticulture,

.

I Geology,

(
Chemistry, .

j Agriculture, 2+1,

I
Mathematics,

^ Geology,

Special subject,

( Engineering,

I Mathematics,

•{ Mechanical drawing,

j
Landscape gardening,

^ Geology,

( Landscape gardening,

Botany, 2+1,

J
Mechanical drawing,

j
Engineering,

Entomology,

.

I Geology,

[Jan.

4

3

3

2

3

4

4

— 23

3

3

4

2

4

3

— 19

4

3

4

2

4

3

— 20

4

3

3

4

2

3

— 19

5

3

4

3

5

— 20

4

4

2

4

3

— 17

4

3

2

5

4

3

— 21
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Senior Year.

First Semester.

The following subjects are required in all courses

:

Bacteriology, half semester, 4,

Constitution of the United States, half semester,

Military science,

i.1

Second Semester.

Constitution of the United States,

Military science,

4

1

— 5

4

1

— 5

From the following the student must elect three courses,

closely correlated with his junior year course; only one course in

language may be elected :
—

Agriculture, .... 4

Horticulture', 3+1, . . .4
Veterinary, .... 4

Botany, 3+1, .... 4

Landscape gardening, 3+1, . 4

Entomology, 3+1, . . .4
Chemistry, 3+1, . . .4
Floriculture, 3+1, . . 4

Physics, 4

Engineering, .... 4

English, 4

French, 4

German, 4

Spanish, 4

Latin, 4

SHORT. COURSES.

These courses are open to persons of both sexes. Applicants

must be at least sixteen years of age, and must furnish papers

certifying good moral character. No entrance examination is

required. Tuition is free to citizens of the United States. The

same privileges in regard to room and board obtain as with other

students. Attendance upon chapel is required. The usual fees

are charged for apparatus and material used in laboratories.

Attendance upon military drill is not expected.

Hours

I. Dairy Farming. week.

Soils, tillage and methods of soil improvement; manures and fer-

tilizers and their use ; crops and rotations, 4

Breeds and breeding of dairy stock
;
judging to scale of points, . 2

Fodders and feeding farm live stock, 1

Stable construction and sanitation, 1

Common diseases of stock
;
prevention and treatment, ... 1
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per
Week.

Dairy products : their general characteristics ; testing,... 2

Chemical composition of milk and of special milk products, . . 1

Botany, 2

Horticulture, 3

Entomology, ... 3

Dairy practice, including testing, use of separators, butter making,

preparation of certiGed and modified milk, and pasteurization, 4

Practice in horticulture, 1

Begins first Wednesday in January, and continues ten weeks.

Hours

II. Horticulture. week.

Soils, tillage, manures, etc., 4

Plant propagation and pruning, 3

General fruit growing, 3

Market gardening, 3

Botany, 4

Entomology, 3

Practice work in seed testing, seeding, grafting, budding, trans-

planting, judging fruit, etc.

Begins first Wednesday in January, and continues ten weeks.

This course will not be given unless at least eight men register

for it.

III. Bee Culture. Total
Hours.

The structure of bees, with special reference to their work (Prof.

H. T Fernald), 3

Flowers and fruits in their relations to bees (Professor Stone), . 10

Honey crops, and how to grow them (Professor Brooks), . . 5

Bees and bee keepers' supplies (Professor Paige), ... 10

Work in the apiary, under direction of an expert,.... 20

Instruction by specialists, 4

This course begins the fourth Wednesday in May, and con-

tinues two weeks, but will not be given unless applied for by at

least six students.

KOIJIPMENT OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS.

Agriculture.

The part of the college estate assigned to the department of

agriculture contains one hundred and sixty acres of improved

land, forty acres of pasture and sixteen acres of woodland. The
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latest inventions in improved agricultural tools and machinery

are in practical use. The large and commodious barn and sta-

bles destroyed by fire in November, 1905, were stocked with the

best breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, and will be replaced

by new buildings at as early a date as possible. The laboratory

is provided with the latest forms of apparatus for mechanical

analysis of soils and determination of their physical character-

istics. Provision has been made in the laboratory for the study

of seeds and crops and for germination trials. Power has been

introduced into the laboratory, so that farm machinery may be

operated for purposes of demonstration. The department has

also a line of instruments for use in drainage and irrigation

practicums. The museum contains a collection of implements,

seeds, plants and models of animals, all of which are designed

to illustrate the evolution and the theory and practice of agri-

culture. The department has assigned to its use one lecture room

with museum attached, and five rooms for laboratory and dairy

purposes.

Horticulture.

For illustration of the science and the practice of horticulture

the department possesses about one hundred acres devoted to

orchards planted with all the leading old and all new varieties

of apples, pears, peaches, plums, Japanese and American cher-

ries, quinces, chestnuts, hickory nuts and walnuts; vineyards

containing nearly two hundred named varieties of grapes, for

sale, beside several hundred seedlings, and about an acre de-

voted to a commercial crop of a few market varieties; nurseries

containing all kinds of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs and

plants, in all stages of growth, from the seed and cuttings to

those ready for planting in the orchard or field ; small fruit plan-

tations containing valuable varieties, and showing the modern

methods of training, pruning and cultivation; extensive green-

houses that contain not only valuable collections of specimen

plants, representing types of the flora of the world, but also the

most valuable economic plants, such as the orange, banana,

lemon, guava, pomegranate, sago palm, arrowroot, tapioca, gin-

ger, pepper, tea, coffee, camphor, India rubber, Manila hemp,

banyan tree, etc. All the common greenhouse and outdoor decora-

tive plants are found, and small quantities of roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums and other commercial flowering plants are

grown, to illustrate the business of horticulture. All vegetable
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crops, now so largely grown under glass, are grown in limited

quantities for purposes of instruction and for market.

For illustration in the work of landscape gardening, the

grounds about the greenhouses, as well as that part of the

grounds known as the Clark Park, are planted with a very large

and complete collection of ornamental trees, shrubs and plants.

For forestry there are two large groves of trees of varying

ages, from those of almost primeval growth to the youngest seed-

lings, besides several plantations of younger growth either nat-

ural or planted; and in the Botanical Museum there is a very

complete collection of woods of Massachusetts.

The work in horticulture, floriculture and landscape garden-

ing is now much better provided for than in the past, through

the completion of the new Wilder Hall. This contains three

class rooms, three student laboratories, a large drafting room

and a library, besides offices, a museum and private laboratories.

It is a substantial structure, three stories high, containing all

the most modern appliances, and exemplifying the best ideas

in college laboratory building. It is practically fireproof, being

constructed of red brick, terra cotta and tile. The floors and the

roof are of tile.

All kinds of pumps and other appliances for distributing in-

secticides and fungicides, as well as various modern tools and

implements, are in constant use.

A small cold-storage room makes possible the keeping of the

products beyond their natural season, and illustrates one of the

most important adjuncts to the business of modern horticulture.

Chemistry.

This department has fourteen rooms, well adapted to their

special uses. They are supplied with a large assortment of appa-

ratus and chemical materials. The lecture room on the second

floor has a seating capacity for seventy students. Immediately

adjoining it are four smaller rooms, used for storing apparatus

and preparing materials for the lecture table. The laboratory

for beginners is a large room on the first floor, furnished with

forty working tables. Each table is provided with reagents and

apparatus for independent work. A well-filled laboratory for

advanced work is also provided on the first floor. A weighing

room has six balances, and improved apparatus for determining

densities of solids, liquids and gases. The apparatus includes,
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besides balances, a microscope, a spectroscope, a polariscope, a

photometer, a barometer, and numerous models and sets of appa-

ratus. The various rooms are furnished with an extensive col-

lection of industrial charts. A valuable and growing collection

of specimens and samples, fitted to illustrate different subjects

taught, is also provided. This includes rocks, minerals, soils,

raw and manufactured fertilizers, foods, including milking prod-

ucts, fibres and other vegetable and animal products, and arti-

ficial preparations of mineral and organic compounds. Series

of preparations are used for illustrating the various stages of

different manufactures from raw materials to finished product.

Geology.

Geological teaching is illustrated by a very complete series of

minerals, the State collection of rocks of Massachusetts, a series

of Ward's fossils and casts of fossils, models and charts.

Zoology.

Zoological Laboratory.— A large, well-lighted room, situated

in the old chapel building, is amply supplied with the best appa-

ratus obtainable. The equipment includes compound and simple

microscopes, dissecting instruments and trays, an incubator,

paraffin bath, microtomes, etc., also a reference library, contain-

ing the current zoological journals and a good series of mounted

slides for the microscope.

Zoological Lecture Room.— The lecture room is in south col-

lege, adjacent to the museum ; its equipment' includes, besides the

museum specimens, the Leuckart series of charts, and many
specially made charts as well ; the Auzoux models, illustrative of

human and comparative anatomy; and an electric stereopticon.

Museum of Zoology.— The museum is mainly for the purpose

of exhibiting those forms treated of in the lecture and labora-

tory courses, but, in addition to this, the aim has been to show as

fully as possible the fauna of the Commonwealth, and those types

which show the evolution and the relationship of the members of

the animal kingdom. The total number of specimens contained

in the museum now exceeds eleven thousand. The museum is

open to the public from 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. each week day.

Entomological Laboratory.— TheEquipment for work in ento-

mology during the senior year and for graduate students is

unusually good. The laboratory building contains a large room
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for laboratory work, provided with tables, dissecting and com-

pound microscopes, microtomes, reagents and glassware. One

portion of the building is fitted up as a lecture room. Another

room is devoted to library purposes, and contains a card cata-

logue of over fifty thousand cards, devoted to the literature of

insects. In addition to a well-selected list of entomological works

in this room, the college library has an unusual number of rare

and valuable books on this subject. This is supplemented by the

private entomological library of the professor in charge, which

contains over twenty-five hundred volumes, many of which cannot

be found elsewhere in the United States. In another room is a

large and growing collection of insects, both adult and in the

early stages, which is of much assistance to the students. As

the laboratory is directly connected with the insectary of the

Hatch Experiment Station, the facilities of the latter are di-

rectly available. The apparatus room of the insectary, with its

samples of spray pumps, nozzles and other articles for the prac-

tical treatment of insects; the chemical room fitted up for the

analysis of insecticides and other chemico-entomological work;

and a greenhouse, where plants infested by injurious insects are

under continual observation and experimental treatment,— all

these are available to the student. In addition, several private

laboratory rooms and a photographing room with an unusually

good equipment of cameras are provided. The large green-

houses, grounds,, gardens and orchards of the college are also

to be mentioned under this head, providing, as they do, a wide

range of subjects for study of the attacks of injurious insects

under natural conditions.

Veterinary Science.

The department has for its sole use a commodious and modern

laboratory and hospital stable, erected in 1899. Both buildings

are constructed in accordance with the latest ideas regarding

sanitation. Every precaution has been taken in the arrangement

of details to prevent the spread of disease, and to provide for

effective heating, lighting, ventilation and disinfection.

The laboratory building contains a large working laboratory

for student use, and several small private laboratories for special

work. In addition, there is a lecture hall, museum, demonstra-

tion room, photographing room and workshop. The hospital

stable contains ;i pharmacy, operating hall, post-mortem and dis-
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infecting room, besides a section for poultry, one for cats and

dogs, and six sections, separated from each other, for the accom-

modation of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and other domestic ani-

mals.

The laboratory equipment consists of a dissecting Auzoux

model of the horse, Auzoux models of the foot and the legs,

showing the anatomy and the diseases of every part. There are

skeletons of the horse, cow, sheep, dog and pig, and, in addition,

a growing collection of anatomical and pathological specimens.

The lecture room is provided with numerous maps, charts and

diagrams, which are made use of in connection with lectures and

demonstrations.

The laboratories are supplied with the most modern high-

power microscopes, microtomes, incubators and sterilizers, for the

use of students taking the work in bacteriology and parasitology.

Botany.

The botanical department possesses a general laboratory, fur-

nished with tables and benches for microscopical and physiologi-

cal work, and with a dark closet for photographic purposes.

There are forty compound microscopes, twenty-three dissecting

microscopes, a micro-photographic and landscape camera and

various accessories; also microtomes, paraffin baths, etc., for his-

tological work; a large and useful collection of physiological

apparatus for the study of photo-synthesis, respiration, me-

tabolism, transpiration, heliotropism, geotropism, hydrotropism,

galvanotropism, chemotropism, and other irritable phenomena

connected with plants; a set of apparatus for the study of the

mechanical constituents of the soil; a large and unique outfit of

electrical appliances for the study of all phenomena related to

electricity and plant growing; various devices for the study of

mechanics of plant structure; numerous contrivances to deter-

mine the power exerted by living plant organisms; several types

of self-registering auxanometers, used to measure the rate of

growth of plants; self-registering thermometers, and hygrome-

ters for recording constant changes in conditions.

A small special laboratory for graduate students is equipped

with microscopes and other. apparatus and reagents for advanced

work.

Botanical Lecture Room.— The botanical lecture room adjoin-

ing the laboratory is adapted for general work in morphology

and flower analysis, with opportunity to use dissecting micro-
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scopes. It contains a movable chart system, arranged to display

over three thousand figures relating to the structure and function

of plants.

Mathematics, Physics and Engineering.

Surveying.— The department possesses a considerable number

of the usual surveying instruments, with the use of which the

students are required to become familiar by performing a re-

quired amount of field work. Among the larger instruments are

two plain compasses, railroad compass with telescope, surveyor's

transit, two engineer's transits with vertical arc and level, solar

compass, omnimeter with verniers reading to ten seconds, adapted

to geodetic work, Queen plane table, two wye levels, dumpy level,

builder's level, sextant, hand level, and a large assortment of

levelling rods, flag poles, chains, tapes, etc. For draughting, a

vernier protractor, pantograph, parallel rule, etc., are available.

Physics. — Among the apparatus in use for general instruc-

tion in general physical processes may be found a set of United

States standard weights and measures, precision balances, sphe-

rometer, vernier calipers, etc.; in mechanics, apparatus to illus-

trate the laws of falling bodies, systems of pulleys and levers,

motion on an incline plane, and the phenomena connected with the

mechanics of liquids and gases. The usual apparatus for lecture

illustration in heat, light and sound are also in the possession

of the department. In electricity, the equipment consists of

apparatus for both lecture illustration and laboratory work,

among which may be enumerated a full set of Weston ammeters

and volt meters, a Carhart-Clark standard cell, Mascart quadrant

electrometer, Siemens electro-dynamometer, as well as reflecting

galvanometers and Wheatstone bridges for ordinary determina-

tions of currents and resistance.

Military Science.

In addition to a large campus, suitable for battalion drill, the

military department possesses a special building in which there

is a drill room 60 by 135 feet, an armory, a recitation room, an

office for the commandant, and a field gun and gallery practice

room. Tbc building also has a large bathroom immediately

adjoining I lie armory.

In :i plol of ground west of the college buildings there is a

rifle range, marked for practice at distances of 100 and 200 yards.

The range La furnished will) a revolving target suitably protected
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by earthworks. The national government supplies, for the use

of the department, arms and equipments; the Springfield cadet

rifle and two breech-loading rifled steel guns, calibre 3.2, with

complete equipments and ammunition.

The State supplies instruments for the college band.

Students are held responsible for all articles of public prop-

erty while in their possession.

The Chapel-Library Building.

One of the most attractive and commodious buildings belong-

ing to the college is the chapel-library. It has a commanding

position, approximately in the centre of the group of buildings

adjoining the campus. The chapel occupies the entire second

story. A large room, capable of seating about four hundred, is

used for daily prayers, Sunday services, the various commence-

ment exercises, and not infrequently for lectures or social gath-

erings. The room has an excellent pipe organ. Two adjoining

rooms are used for small religious gatherings, and meetings of

the class teachers and of the faculty. The rooms can be thrown

open so as to become a part of the main audience hall.

The entire lower story is given over to the library. This

library is available for reference or investigation, and is open

daily, except on Sundays, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6.30 to

8.30 p.m. It is open on Sundays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The

volumes at present number 26,665. The library contains care-

fully selected books in the departments of agriculture, horticul-

ture, botany, entomology and other natural sciences. Sociology,

economics, history, literature, the fine arts, and the useful arts

are well represented. Constant additions will be made to secure

the latest and best works in the several departments of learning.

Dining Hall.

A colonial dining hall, built of brick and equipped with all

modern conveniences, was completed and opened February, 1903,

for the accommodation of students. A committee composed of

two members of the faculty, two members of the student body,

and the steward, manages the affairs of the dining hall.

The hall contains a number of suites of rooms which may be

secured for occupancy by young women attending any of the

departments of the college.
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The Heating, Lighting and Power Plant.

This plant is located in the ravine, near the chemical labora-

tory. It is equipped with two large boilers, an engine and an

electric generator. Here steam is generated which heats the col-

lege buildings on the west side of the public highway, extending

from the dining hall to the veterinary laboratory, and the horti-

cultural building and botanic museum on the east side. Here

also is produced the electricity which lights all the buildings and

the grounds of the college. Electric power is also generated

which is used to drive the machinery in the dairy and in the

barn. Connected with the plant is a machine shop in which

much work is done for the college. The plant affords oppor-

tunity for students in mechanical and electrical engineering to

observe the modern utilization of steam and electricity.

EXPENSES.

Tuition.— Tuition is free to citizens of the United States.

Citizens of Massachusetts, however, in accordance with an act of

the Legislature, must make application to the Senator of the dis-

trict in which they live for a free scholarship that covers the

charge for tuition. Blank forms for such application may be

obtained from the president of the college.

Rooms.— It is expected that students will occupy rooms in

the college dormitories, unless excused to room elsewhere. For

the information of those desiring to carpet their rooms, the

following measurements are given: in the south dormitory the

study rooms are about fifteen by fourteen feet, with a recess

seven feet four inches by three feet; and the bedrooms are eleven

Eeel two inches by eight feet five inches. In the north dormitory

the corner rooms are fourteen by fifteen feet, and the annexed

bedrooms eight by ten feet. The inside rooms are thirteen and

one-half by fourteen and one-half feet, and the bedrooms eight

by eight feet. All rooms are unfurnished. Mr. Thomas Cana-

v;m hag the general superintendence of the dormitories, and all

correspondence relative to the engaging of rooms should be with

him.

Board.- Board at fche new dining hall lias been $3.25 per

: in private families, $1 to $5.
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Incidental Expenses. — The military suit must be obtained

immediately upon entering college, and used in the drill exer-

cises prescribed. The following fees, to be paid in advance, are

applied towards the maintenance of the several laboratories:

chemical, $15 per semester used; zoological, $2 per semester used

sophomore year, other classes $4 per semester; entomological, $3

per semester used. The fee for use of the botanical laboratory

for one period of two hours during each week is $1 per semester;

other periods will be charged for proportionally. Some ex-

pense is also incurred for text-books. In exceptional cases

incidental expenses necessitate additional charges.

Room rent, in advance, $15 00 $45 00

Board, $3.25 to $4 per week, , . . . .117 00 144 00

Fuel, 12 00 12 00

Washing, 30 to 60 cents a week, 11 00 22 00

Military suit, 12 50 20 00

Lights, 12 00 12 00

Miscellaneous 41 00 45 00

$220 50 $300 00

In addition to the above expenses, $120 tuition is charged to

foreigners.

SCHOLAESHIPS.

Established by Private Individuals.

Mary Robinson Fund of one thousand dollars, the bequest of

Miss Mary Eobinson of Medfield.

Whiting Street Fund of one thousand dollars., the bequest of

Whiting Street, Esq., of Northampton.

Henry Gassett Fund of one thousand dollars, the bequest of

Henry Gassett, Esq., of North Weymouth.

The income of the above funds is assigned by the faculty to

worthy students requiring aid.

Congressional Scholarships.

The trustees voted in January, 1878, to establish one free

scholarship for each of the congressional districts of the State.

Application for such scholarships should be made to the repre-

sentative from the district to which the applicant belongs. The
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selection for these scholarships will be determined as each mem-
ber of Congress may prefer; but, where several applications are

sent in from the same district, a competitive examination would

seem to be desirable. Applicants should be good scholars, of

vigorous constitution, and should enter college with the intention

of remaining through the course.

State Scholarships.

The Legislature of 1883 passed the following resolve in favor

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College :
—

Resolved, That there shall be paid annually, for the term of four

years, from the treasury of the Commonwealth to the treasurer of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College, the sum of ten thousand dollars, to

enable the trustees of said college to provide for the students of said

institution the theoretical and practical education required by its charter

and the law of the United States relating thereto.

Resolved, That annually for the term of four years eighty free

scholarships be and hereby are established at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, the same to be given by appointment to persons in

this Commonwealth, after a competitive examination, under rules pre-

scribed by the president of the college, at such time and place as the

senator then in office from each district shall designate ; and the said

scholarships shall be assigned equally to each senatorial district. But,

if there shall be less than two successful applicants for scholarships

from any senatorial district, such scholarships may be distributed by

the president of the college equally among the other districts, as nearly

as possible; but no applicant shall be entitled to a scholarship unless

he shall pass an examination in accordance with the rules to be estab-

lished as hereinbefore provided.

The Legislature of 1886 passed the following resolve, making

perpetual the scholarships established :
—

Resolved, That annually the scholarships established by chapter forty-

six of the resolves of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three be

given and continued in accordance with the provisions of said chapter.

In accordance with these resolves,, any one desiring admission

to the college can apply to the senator from his district for a

scholarship. Blank forms of application will be furnished by

the president.
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THE STATE LABOK FUND.

The object of this fund, five thousand dollars appropriated

annually by the State, is to assist those Massachusetts students

who are dependent either wholly or in part on their own exer-

tions, by furnishing them work in the several departments of

the college. The greatest opportunity for such work is found

in the agricultural and horticultural departments. Application

should be made to Profs. William P. Brooks and Frank A.

Waugh, respectively in charge of said departments. Students

desiring to avail themselves of its benefits must bring a certifi-

cate signed by one of the selectmen of the town in which they

are resident, certifying to the fact that they require aid.

ENDOWED LABOE FUND.

There is available also the income of five thousand dollars, the

gift of a generous friend of the college, which will be used in

payment for labor of deserving students needing assistance.

PKIZES.

BURNHAM BHETORICAL PRIZES.

These prizes are awarded for excellence in declamation, and

are open to competition, under certain restrictions, to members

of the sophomore and freshman classes.

Flint Prizes.

Mr. Charles L. Flint of the class of 1881 established two prizes,

one of thirty dollars and another of twenty dollars, to be awarded,

at an appointed time during commencement week, to the two

members of the junior class who may produce the best orations.

Excellence in both composition and delivery is considered in

making the award.

Notwithstanding the death of Mr. Flint, these prizes will be

continued under the name of the Flint prizes.
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Grinnell Agricultural Prizes.

Hon. William Claflin of Boston has given the sum of one thou-

sand dollars for the endowment of a first and second prize, to be

called the Grrinnell agricultural prizes, in honor of George B.

Grrinnell, Esq., of New York. These two prizes are to be paid in

cash to those two members of the graduating class who may pass

the best written and oral examination in theoretical and practical

agriculture.

Hills Botanical Prizes.

The Hills prizes of thirty-five dollars, given by the late Henry

F. Hills of Amherst, will this year be awarded to members of

the senior class as follows: fifteen dollars for the best general

herbarium; ten dollars for the best collection of Massachusetts

trees and shrubs ; and ten dollars for the best collection of Massa-

chusetts woods.

J. D. W. French Prize.

Offered by the Bay State Agricultural Society to the members

of the senior class for the best essay on forestry. Twenty-five

dollars, to be called the J. D. W. French prize, in honor of the

late J. D. W. French, formerly a trustee of the college, and one

of the very earliest movers in favor of improved forestry man-

agement in New England.

Western Alumni Prize.

Twenty-five dollars, to be awarded at the end of sophomore

year to that member of the sophomore class who during his two

years in college has shown the greatest improvement in scholar-

ship, character and example. Offered by the Western Alumni

Association.

Forestry Prize.

Two prizes, fifteen and ten dollars, offered to those members

of the senior and junior classes who prepare the best essays on

the management of the farm woodlot. Given by an anonymous

friend.

Winter Course Prizes.

The dairy prizes, given by the Massachusetts Society for Pro-

tnoting Agriculture, to members of the short winter course. Two

of prizes are offered: the first set consists of three prizes of

fifty, thirty and twenty dollars, respectively, given for general
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excellence in all branches of the course as offered; the second set

consists of three prizes of twenty-five, fifteen and ten dollars,

respectively, for excellence in the making of bntter.

Award of Prizes, 1905.

Grinnell Agricultural Prizes (Senior).— First prize, Bertram

Tupper; second prize, Harold Foss Tompson.

Hills Botanical Prizes (Senior). — Best herbarium, Esther

Cowles Cnshman; best collection of Massachusetts trees and

shrubs, Esther Cowles Cushman; best collection of Massachu-

setts woods, Chester Leland Whitaker.

Flint Oratorical Prizes (Junior) . — First and second prizes

equally divided between Ralph Ware Peakes and William Hunlie

Craighead.

Burnham Essay Prizes (Sophomore). — First prize, Waldo

Darius Barlow; second prize, Clinton King; third prize, Joseph

Otis Chapman.

Burnham Declamation Prizes (Freshman).— First prize,

Thomas Francis Waugh ; second prize, Allan Dana Farrar.

Western Alumni Improvement Prize (Sophomore). — Henry

Tyler Pierce.

Military Honors (Senior). — The following cadets were re-

ported to the Adjutant-General, TJ. S. A., and to the Adjutant-

General of Massachusetts, as having shown special aptitude for

military service: George Howard Allen, Edwin White Newhall.

Jr., Frederick Loring Yeaw.

Dairy Prizes (Winter Course Students).— Massachusetts So-

ciety for Promoting Agriculture: for general excellence, first

prize, William Everett Salmon; second prize, Charles Mason

Carruth; third prize, Eugen Alfons Eichard Schmitz.

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture: for highest

scoring butter, first prize, Cecil Norman Victor Greenhalgh;

second prize, John Baptiste Lucia, Jr. ; third prize, Harry Rufus

Carter.

Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture: for excel-

lence in stock judging, first prize, Morey Ambios Smith; second

prize, Charles Mason Carruth; third prize, William Henry Ran-

ney; fourth prize, Robert Edgar Pomeroy.

Special prize, offered by W. H. Bowker of Boston, for best

knowledge of the use of fertilizers on the farm, one-half ton

Stockbridge fertilizer, Eugen Alfons Richard Schmitz.
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Special prize, given by B. von Herff of New York, for best

knowledge of the use of fertilizers on grass lands, Oliver Horace

Gates.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Chapel services are held every week day at 8 a.m. Further

opportunities for moral and religious culture are afforded by

Bible classes taught by one of the professors and other teachers

for an hour every Sunday afternoon, and by a religious meeting

Thursday evening under the auspices of the College Young Men's

Christian Association.

LOCATION.

Amherst is on the New London Northern Railroad, connecting

at Palmer with the Boston & Albany Railroad, and at Millers

Falls with the Fitchburg Railroad. It is also on the Central

Massachusetts Railroad, connecting at Northampton with the

Connecticut River Railroad and with the New Haven & North-

ampton Eailroad.

The college buildings are on a healthful site, commanding one

of the finest views in New England. The large farm of four

hundred acres, with its varied surface and native forests, gives

the student the freedom and quiet of a country home.
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TKEASUKEK'S REPORT.

$16,666 66

7,300 00

2,697 02

5,000 00

13,000 00

15,000 00

5,000 00

150 00

500 00

500 00

1,250 00

319 44

200 00

Receipts and Disbursements for Year, Dec. 21, 1904, to

Dec. 20, 1905.

Receipts.

State Treasurer, Morrill fund,

Endowment fund :
—

United States grant,

State grant,

Maintenance appropriation,

Instruction appropriation,

Scholarship appropriation,

Labor appropriation,

Insurance, special appropriation,

Heating and lighting maintenance

Dining hall maintenance,

Veterinary laboratory maintenance,

Library fund, income :
—

Amherst Savings Bank, .

Bonds,

Burnham emergency fund, income :
—

Northampton Institute for Savings,

Massachusetts Agricultural College, in

terests,

Botanical laboratory fees,

Chemical laboratory fees,

Entomological laboratory fees,

Landscape gardening fees, .

Zoological laboratory fees, .

Agricultural department (including dairy

school),

Farm department (produce, live stock, etc.),

Horticultural department (market garden-

ing, nursery, etc.),

Rents, interest and sundries,....
Tuition, room rents and text-books,

Heat and light,

Amount carried forward,

70 00

75 00

342 96

563 03

98 22

81 47

154 30

1,055 73

11,041 22

6,073 04

1,172 61

3,464 53

2,107 08

f93,882 31
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Amount brought forward,

Furniture sold,

Tools and lumber account, .

Funds as reported Jan. 1, 1904,

Dining hall (board),

Insurance, ....
Disbursements

Labor appropriation,

Library, books, binding, etc.,

Burnham emergency prizes,

.

Agricultural laboratory,

Botanical laboratory, supplies, etc

Chemical laboratory, supplies, etc

Entomological laboratory, supplies, etc.,

Landscape gardening, supplies, etc.,

Veterinary laboratory, supplies, etc., .

Zoological laboratory, supplies, etc.,

Band, instruments,

Advertising, ....
Agricultural department,

Farm department, .

Horticultural department,

Expense, labor, repairs, water and sundries

Text-books, ....
Heating and lighting, .

Furniture, ....
Tools and lumber account, .

Extra instruction, .

Salaries,

Funds, as reported due Jan. 1, 1904,

Insurance,

Dining hall, labor and provisions,

Total receipts,

Total disbursements, ....
Excess of receipts over disbursements,

$93,882 31

4 50

2 41

42 00

10,527 11

17,229 36

$4,569 97

1,894 47

135 00

29 06

396 75

260 73

36 12

75 58

1,251 32

197 68

109 15

698 90

2,574 15

17,593 83

9,333 94

6,490 48

1,677 40

9,640 97

197 09

18 73

316 00

33,833 39

900 36

34 25

13,506 96

.1K105 772 28
*IP L\J*J ,1 4 £i MKJ

$121,687 69

105,772 28

*1£ Q1* 41

Cash Account.

Dr.

Cash on hand Dec. 21, 1904 $6,498 21

Excess of receipts over disbursements, Dec.

20, 1905, 15,915 41

Cr.

Cash on h:uirl Dee. 20, 1905,

$22,413 62

$22,413 62
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Inventory— real estate.

Land {Estimated Value),

College farm, $37,000 00

Pelham quarry, 500 00

Bangs place, 2,350 00

Clark place, 4,500 00

Buildings {Estimated Value).

Drill hall $5,000 00

Powder house, 75 00

Gun shed 1,500 00

Stone chapel 30,000 00

South dormitory, 35,000 00

North dormitory, 25,0C0 00

Chemical laboratory, 8,000 00

Entomological laboratory and insectary, . 6,000 00

Veterinary laboratory and stable, . . 22,500 00

Farmhouse, 2,000 00

Horse barn, 5,000 00

Farm barn and dairy school, . .
- l

Graves house and barn, .... 1,500 00

Dining hall, 35,000 00

Botanic museum, 5,500 00

Botanic barn, 2,500 00

Horticultural building, 37,000 00

Tool house, 2,000 00

Durfee plant house and fixtures, . . . 13,000 00

Small plant house, with vegetable cellar and

cold grapery, 4,700 00

President's house, 6,500 00

Dwelling houses purchased with farm, . 5,000 00

$44,350 00

252,775 00

$297,125 00
Equipment.

Botanical department, . $4,310 00

Horticultural department, 11,706 70

Farm, 12,931 78

Chemical laboratory, 1,515 00

Botanical laboratory, 3,641 53

Entomological laboratory, . 15,450 00

Zoological laboratory, . 3,286 00

Zoological museum, 6,103 00

Amount carried forward, $58,944 01

i Burned Nov. 16, 1905.
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Amount brought forward,

Veterinary laboratory, .

Physics and mathematics,

Agricultural department,

Agricultural laboratory,

Library,....
Fire apparatus,

Band, ....
Furniture,

Text-books, .

Tools, lumber and supplies,

Heating and lighting, .

Dining hall, .

$58,944 01

6,000 00

3,848 60

2,500 00

1,600 00

27,000 00

350 00

450 00

1,500 00

400 00

280 00

61,500 00

5,000 00

$169,372^61

Balance Sheet Dec. 20, 1905.

Assets.

Real estate, $297,125 00

Equipment, 169,372 61

$466,497 61

Quick Assets,

Amount due farm,.... $602 33

Amount due horticultural, . . 200 00

Amount due for heat and light, . 516 00

Amount due for rent and text-books, 367 58

Amount due for laboratory fees, . 396 50

Amount due for board, . . . 600 00

Notes,

Cash,

Liabilities.

Amount due from farm, . . $684 00

Amount due from expense, . . 25 78

Amount due from heating and

lighting 792 97

Amount due from term bill, . . 68 70

Amount due from agricultural, . 73 23

Amount due from laboratories, . 89 79

Burnham emergency fund note, .

Balance, .

$2,682 41

155 00

22,413 62

25,251 03

$491,748 64

$1,734 47

3,000 00

$4,734 47

487,014 17

$191,748 64
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Funds.

Endowment Fund.

United States grant, $219,000 00

Commonwealth grant, 142,000 00

$361,000 00

This fund is in the hands of the State Treasurer, and the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College receives two-thirds of the income from the

same (for amount of income, see statement of receipts).

Burnham Emergency Fund.

Northampton Institution for Savings, . . $2,000 00

Massachusetts Agricultural College note, . 3,000 00

$5,000 00

(For amount of income, see statement of receipts.)

Library Fund.

Amherst Savings Bank, .... $5,426 12

Three bonds Lake Shore & Michigan South-

ern 4s 3,000 00

Two bonds New York Central debenture 4s, 2,000 00

$10,426 12

Funds designed for Special Purposes.

Endowed Labor Fund (the Gift of a Friend of the College)

,

Two bonds American Telephone Amount. income.

and Telegraph 4s, . . . $2,000 00 $80 00

One bond New York Central de-

benture 4s 1,000 00 40 00

Two bonds Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern 4s, ... 2,000 00 40 00

$5,000 00 $160 00

Interest from Hampden Trust Company, . 26 88

Cash from Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, due as reported Dec. 21, 1904, . . 349 72

Paid for labor, .... $330 72

Paid premium on bonds, . . 30 17

$536 60

360 89

Balance of income, .... $175 71

Amount carried forward, $175 71
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Amount brought forward, $175 71

Hills Fund.

Northampton Institution for Sav- Amount. income.

ings, $2,180 00 $76 30

One bond American Telephone

and Telegraph Company 4s, . 1,000 00 40 00

Three American Telephone notes,

5 per cent 3,000 00 150 00

One bond New York Central de-

benture 4s, 1,000 00 40 00

One bond New York Central &
Lake Shore 3£s, . . . 1,000 00 35 00

Boston & Albany Railroad stock, . 362 00 31 68

$8,542 00

Cash from Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, due as reported Dec. 21, 1904, .

Paid botanical and horticultural departments,

Balance of income, 686 11

Mary Robinson Scholarship Fund.

Northampton Institution for Sav- Amount.

ings, $820 00

Boston & Albany Railroad stock, . 38 00

$372 98

462 40

$835 38

149 27

Income.

$28 70

3 32

$32 02

36 76

$858 00

Paid Massachusetts Agricultural College,

due as reported Dec. 21, 1904, .

Deficit, $4 74

Whiting Street Scholarshiji Fund.

One bond New York Central de- Amount. income.

benture 4s, . . . .$1,000 00 $40 00

Amherst Savings Bank, . . 260 00 10 40

$1,260 00 $50 40

Paid scholarship, . . . . $28 00

Taid Massachusetts Agricultural

College, due as reported Dec.

21, 1904 5 24

33 24
Balance of income,..... 17 16

Amount carried forward^ $878 98
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Amount brought forward,

Oassett Scholarship Fund.

One bond New York Central de- Amount. income,

benture 4s $1,000 00 $40 00

Cash from Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, due as reported Dec. 21, 1904, . 22 00

Paid scholarship,

Balance of income,

Grinnell Prize Fund.

Ten shares New York Central & Amount.

Hudson River Railroad stock, . $1,000 00

Cash from Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, due as reported Dec. 21, 1904, .

$62 00

42 00

Paid prizes, .

Balance of income,

Income.

$50 00

66 24

$116 24

50 00

Massachusetts Agricultural College.

One share New York Central & Amount. income.

Hudson River Railroad stock, . $100 00 $5 00

Balance of income,

Deficit in Mary Robinson scholarship fund,

Cash on hand of income, ....
Uninvested Balances of Funds.

Total cash on hand of funds,

93

$878 98

20 00

66 24

5 00

$970 22

4 74

$965 48

Endowed labor, $143 39

Hills 72 75

Whiting Street, 11 64

Gassett, 11 64

Library, 22 90

262 32

$1,227 80

I hereby certify that I have this day examined the accounts as reported by the

treasurer, George F. Mills, for the year ending Dec. 20, 1905. All bonds and

investments are as represented in the treasurer's report. All disbursements are

properly vouched for, and all cash balances are found to be correct.

Amherst, Dec. 29, 1905.

CHAS. A. GLEASON,
Auditor.
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GIFTS.

From W. H. Bowker (M. A. C, "71), Boston, one-half ton

Stockbridge fertilizer, for prize in dairy school.

Massachusetts Society for the Promotion op Agri-

culture, one hundred and seventy-five dollars in prizes

for dairy school.

B. von Herff, New York, one ton of kainite, for prize in

dairy school.

S. C. Keith, Jr., Charlestown, butter cultures for ten

weeks.

0. Douglass, Boston, butter cultures for ten weeks.

Stoddard Manufacturing Company, Rutland, Vt.,

cover frame for Victor churn.

Dr. Madison Bune:er, Newton, Jersey bull calf.

Cyppiers Incubator Company, Buffalo, N. Y., 1905 pat-

tern standard incubator, 1906 pattern standard incu-

bator, and egg-turning rack.

Chas. A. Cyphers, Buffalo, N. Y., two model colony

brooders,

Syracuse Chilled Plow Company, Syracuse, N. Y.,

three cultivators.

Chilean Nitrate Works, New York, two and one-half

tons nitrate of soda.

German Kali Works, New York, six barrels " Torf-

mull," one ton sulfate of potash and one ton muriate of

potash.

American Steel and Wire Company, New York, one

thousand pounds sulfate of iron.

E. Mortimer & Co., New York, one-half ton Chincha

guano.

Experiment Station, Orono, Me., one ton sand.

Vermont Soil Inoculation and Seed Company, Bur-

lington, Vt., two half-acre packages of culture for

clover; one acre package each of culture for alfalfa

and soy beans.
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From National Nitro-culture Company, West Chester,

Penn., one acre package Nitro-culture for red clover,

one and one-half acre packages Nitro-culture for soy

beans, two acre packages Mtro-culture for alfalfa.

Darling & Co., Chicago, 111., one thousand pounds beef

scraps.

F. W. Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass., paroid roofing

for henhouse.

F. BosENOR, Brooklyn, N. Y., fifty pounds Weedkiller.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Penn., two pounds

Uncle Gideon's Quick Lunch potatoes ; two pounds Ver-

mont Gold Coin potatoes.

Henry Field, Shenandoah, la., two pounds Banner po-

tatoes.

John Henry Smith, Hartford, Conn., Monster squash

seeds.

Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agri-

culture, set " American Jersey Cattle Club Herd

Begistry."

Miss Julia A. Breckinridge, Ware, Mass., annual re-

ports of the secretary of the Massachusetts Board of

Agriculture for 1856, '57, '61, '63, '78, '87, and '88;

returns of the agricultural societies of Massachusetts

for 1856; the statistical returns from the cities and

towns of Massachusetts for 1855.

The American Jersey Cattle Club, New York, pic-

ture including portraits of all Jersey cows which took

part in the dairy cow demonstration at the St. Louis

Purchase Exposition, with their official records.

E. Mortimer & Co., five large photographs.

H. T. Fernald, Amherst, forty-four sets of eggs, many
with nests.

Lawrence Dickinson, Amherst, nest and eggs of bob-

white.

W. V. Tower (M. A. C, '03), Boxbury, and E. A. Back
(M. A. C, '04), Florence, nest and eggs of broadwing

hawk.

David Machie, Boston, skull of black bear.

A. W. Morrill (M. A. C, '00), Dallas, Tex., two horned

toads.
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From The Publishers, subscriptions to—
The Southern Fancier, Atlanta, Ga.

Farm, Field and Fireside, Chicago, 111.

The Furrow, Moline, 111.

Swine Breeders' Journal, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Sheep Breeder, Chicago, 111.

Dairy News, Philadelphia, Perm.

Southern Farm Magazine, Baltimore, Md.

The Breeder's Gazette, Chicago, 111.

Vick's Family Magazine, Eochester, N. Y.

American Chemical Journal, Baltimore, Md.

Farm Implement News, Chicago, 111.

The Journal of Biological Chemistry, New York.

The Country Gentleman, Albany, N. Y.

The Southern Planter, Eichmond, Va.

Forestry Quarterly, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Journal of Agriculture and Horticulture, Mon-
treal, Can.

The Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga.

The Louisiana Planter, New Orleans, La.

Loans.

De Laval Separator Company, three separators, pulley and

crank piece, New York.

P. M. Sharples, three separators, West Chester, Penn.

Star Milk Cooler Company, star milk cooler, with anti-pres-

sure standpipe, Haddonfield, N. J.

Empire Cream Separator Company, one separator, Bloomfield,

N. J.

A. H. Eeid Creamery and Dairy Supply Company, one sep-

arator, Philadelphia, Penn.
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FAKM KEPOBT.

The farm operations for the past year have been about the

same as in years before. The principal crops have been hay,

potatoes, corn and celery, with small lots of carrots and mangels.

The spring season was very dry, enabling ns to work our land

very early. The oats and peas were sown April 18, and potatoes

were planted by April 26. Both crops came up nicely and

looked well throughout the season.

Spraying the potatoes was begun June 3, followed by spray-

ings June 9 and 24, July 3 and 7, leaving two rows through the

middle of the piece unsprayed for a check. The tops on these

rows stood up equally as well as those sprayed, and not until

after we began to dig the potatoes did we see the benefits of our

spraying. A sprayed row gave on the average one-sixth more

potatoes than one unspra}^ed. The formula used was the 6, 4, 50.

The continued dry weather gave us a chance to keep at work

on our corn ground, so that we were able to finish planting by

May 20. This early planting did not prove very successful, as

much of the corn failed to germinate, and second planting had

to be resorted to.

Three varieties of corn were received from the Department

of Agriculture at Washington, namely, Selection 78, Hybrid 68

and Department of Agriculture Learning. These varieties were

the last to be planted, and were given the very best of culture.

The first two failed to make any stand, and the ground had to

be harrowed and planted over; the third had to be planted over

by hand, but proved a little better than the others.

Twenty-one acres of corn land were seeded down this year.
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Live Stock.

The kinds and numbers of the several classes of live stock are

shown below :
—

Horses. — French Coach, 1 stallion, 3 mares, 2 fillies ; Perch-

eron, 1 stallion; German Coach, 1 mare; French Coach, half-

blood, 2 colts; Percheron, three-fourths blood, 2 mares, 1 colt;

work horses, 5.

Neat Cattle.— Jersey, 2 calves, 2 cows ; Ayrshire, 3 calves

;

7 cows; Holstein-Friesian, 1 bull, 7 cows; total, 22 head.

Sheep. — Southdown, 7 breeding bucks, 48 ewes, 7 lambs

;

total, 62 head.

Swine.— Berkshire, 1 boar, 4 sows; Yorkshire, 1 boar, 11

sows; total, 17 head.

The stock is all making very satisfactory progress. Owing to

the loss by fire of two months' milk records, we are unable to

give a yearly statement of the milk product, but suffice it to say

the herd has done better than last year.

The Farm Finances.

The cash receipts for the year are $10,757.04, and there is

due on account of sales made during the year over and above

bills payable the sum of $194.65. This added to the cash re-

ceipts makes a total of $10,951.69,— an increase of $4,191.37

over last year. The inventory at the present time is $12,931.18;

to this add the inventory of loss by fire, $10,645.23, making a

total of $23,576.41,— an increase of $5,663.83 over last year's

inventory. This increase of $5,663.83 added to cash receipts

makes a total of $16,615.52; from this deduct the total expenses

for the year, or $16,390.98, and we have a balance of $224.54

to credit to the farm.

The cash received during the year has been derived from the

following sources: for milk and cream, $4,492.22; cattle,

$2,019.30; horses, including fees for the use of stallions, $435.95;

swine, $937; sheep, $261.36; hay, $38.90; potatoes, $372.81;

celery, $139.83; labor, $1,402.58; sundries, $657.09.

E. H. FORRISTALL,
Superintendent.
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

Acting President Wm. P. Brooks, Massachusetts Agricultural College.

Sir : — I have the honor to submit the following report of

the military department of this college for the year ending

Dec. 31, 1905.

I have been in charge of the department of military science

and tactics since September, 1905, under Special Order, No.

195, War Department, dated Washington, D. C, Aug. 23, 1905.

The instruction has been both theoretical and practical, and

conducted in compliance with college regulations and War De-

partment orders.

Under the provisions of General Orders, No. 101, War De-

partment, 1905, this instruction is graded, in respect to the

military course, as of the second class, "B," requiring the fol-

lowing minimum of exercises, viz. :
—

At every institution of Class B, at which a professor of military

science and tactics is detailed, it shall be provided in its regular schedule

of studies that at least three hours per week for two years, or the equiva-

lent thereof, shall be assigned for instruction in the military department,

not less than two-thirds of the total time to be devoted to practical drill,

including guard mounting and other military ceremonies, and the re-

mainder to theoretical instruction.

The character of instruction will vary according to the nature of the

institutions and the facilities afforded ; but instruction of classes A, B,

and C shall include practical instruction in the following subjects :
—

Infantry drill regulations.

Field service regulations.

Manual of guard duty.

Firing regulations for small arms.

Theoretical instruction shall include the portions of the above sub-

jects covered by the practical instruction, and may be supplemented by
lectures.

The above requirements of the War Department have been

strictly complied with since the college opened in September,

and additional drills have been given in " Butts' Manual of
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Physical Drills/' and in artillery drill. Lectures, though not

now required, have been given on military subjects. Only seniors

and freshmen have been required to take theoretical instruction,

each class once per week.

Up to June 29, 1905, General Order, No. 65, War Department,

dated April 6, 1904, governed in this department, and required

the following :
—

(a) Practical :
—

Infantry drill regulations, through the school of the battalion in close

and extended order.

Advance and rear guards and outposts.

Marches.

The ceremonies of battalion review, inspection, parades, guard mount-

ing and escort of the colors.

Infantry target practice.

Instruction in first aid to the injured.

Weather permitting, there shall be not less than one parade and five

guard mounts during each week of the school term, and one battalion

inspection and review each month.

In no case shall target practice, to the extent permitted by the allow-

ance of ammunition, be omitted during the school year except on au-

thority given in each case by the Secretary of War.

(b) Theoretical:—
(1) Infantry drill regulations; (2) the manual of guard duty; (3)

small arms firing regulations
; (4) army regulations and articles of war

;

(5) the following records : enlistment and discharge papers, descriptive

lists, morning reports, field and monthly returns, requisition and prop-

erty returns
; (6) lectures : one on the organization of the United States

Army, one on patrols and outposts, one on camps and camp hygiene,

three on lines and basis of operations, two on attack and defence of

advance and rear guards, outposts and convoys.

Records of this department show above order to have been

complied with except as to number of guard mounts and target

practice, it being necessary to reduce guard mounts to four per

week, and to limit the number of students taking target practice.

As arranged at present, military exercises are conducted in

accordance with the following schedule!, viz.:—
Monday, recitation of seniors, 5 p.m. ; drill, 3.45 P.M.

Tuesdays, the same practical instruction as for Mondays.

Thursdays, dril] at 3.45 i\m.; recitation of freshmen, 2.30 p.m.

t unlays, inspection of dormitories, including students'

room-, 8.30 a.m.; instruction in guard duty and duties of senti-

. 8.15 to L0.15 a.m. The Latter exercise is required only of
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those students who have incurred demerits in the military de-

lta rfment, such as unauthorized absence from drill or inspection,

or room not in proper order.

Drills are both in close and extended order; target practice

by squad during the drill order hour; battalion drills are usually

preceded by parade and review.

The order of drill commences with small squads in the school

of the soldier, and proceeds step by step, with and without arms,

until the freshmen become proficient, when they are assigned

to the companies, after which the exercises include all move-

ments in company and battalion drill.

The drills are varied as much as consistent with official regu-

lations, to embrace field artillery; gallery practice; firing (in-

doors) at an iron target with a reduced charge of powder, two

grains ; and " Butts' Manual of Physical Drill/' the latter in the

drill hall during the winter months, and when the weather is

too inclement to drill out of doors.

One hundred and twenty-four students have had target prac-

tice during the past year at short ranges, with the Springfield

cadet rifle; fair progress has been made, but much more might

have been accomplished with more time. This is a subject of

greatest importance, which calls for more time than the schedule

permits, but which cannot be remedied without encroaching upon

the other departments considered equally important. Only one

hour of target practice each regular drill day, during which only

a few students can take part, is of little or no benefit. To become

a good marksman requires a careful study of the mechanism of

the rifle; frequent practice upon the rifle range under various

conditions of weather, and daily practice for a few minutes each

day in the sighting; pointing and aiming drills for at least a

month before going to the range; also gallery practice.

If target practice is to be continued, I strongly recommend

that at least two more targets be erected; and, if it is possible,

that some provision be made by the State whereby tentage and

camp equipage be provided which would enable the whole stu-

dent body to go into camp for one week in each college year,

the time to be given to instruction in guard and outpost duty,

target practice, construction of shelter trenches, etc. If this

cannot be done, I would suggest the erection of one more target,

and restrict target practice to the junior and sophomore classes.

As conducted at present, target practice is of little value, and is

not much more than a waste of time and ammunition.
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The band, under the leadership of Stanley Sawyer Eogers,

member of the senior class, is doing good work, and merits all

the encouragement that has been given it in the way of appro-

priations. During the winter it will play for the drills in

" Butts' Manual."

All the buildings under my supervision are in good condition,

except that the drill hall is greatly in need of a slate roof. This

recommendation has been embraced in previous reports. The
plumbing in all the buildings, as far as I can ascertain, is in

good sanitary condition. It was with difficulty that the drill

hall was saved during the recent burning of the college barn,

owing to its shingled roof.

Under the provisions of General Orders, No. 65, War De-

partment, 1904, the following-named students of the class of

1905 were reported to the Military Secretary of the Army and

the Adjutant-General of the Commonwealth as having shown

special aptitude in military exercises, viz. : George H. Allen,

Frederick L. Yeaw, Edwin W. Newhall.

During a recent wind storm the college flagstaff was blown

down and rendered unfit for further use. I would recommend

that a new one of steel be erected, similar to the one in the town

of Amherst.

Under the provisions of General Orders, No. 101, War De-

partment, dated June 29, 1905, I quote the following :
—

The reports of the regular inspection of the colleges and schools to

which officers of the army are detailed as professors of military science

and tactics will hereafter be submitted annually to the general staff for

its critical examinations ; and the chief of staff shall report to the Sec-

retary of War from the institutions which have maintained a high stand-

ard the six whose students have exhibited the greatest application and

proficiency in military training and knowledge.

The President of the United States authorizes the announcement that

an appointment as second lieutenant in the regular army will be awarded

annually to an honor graduate of each of the six institutions thus desig-

nated, provided that sufficient vacancies exist after the appointment of

graduates of the Military Academy at West Point and the successful

competitors in the annual examination of enlisted men. By the term

honor graduate is understood a graduate whose attainments in scholar-

ship have been so marked as to receive the approbation of the president

of the school or college, and whose proficiency in military training and

knowledge and Intelligent attention to duly have merited the approba-

tion of the professor of military science and tactics.

This bas been the rale for the past two years, but up to date

DO Agricultural College, Clase B, has received such an appoint-
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tnent. I believe this to be due entirely to the limited amount of

time thai ran be given to the military department at institutions

of Class B. Thus far all appointments provided for in above

order have gone to institutions of Class A and Class C, schools

that are essentially military schools, and where a great amount

of time is devoted to the military department. I do not believe

Class B institutions can compete with those of Class A and

Class C in the military department.

Inasmuch as there are 45 Class B institutions and only 40 of

Class A and Class C that are affected by above order, it would

seem to me a better arrangement if at least two of the above

appointments could go to Class B institutions, and thus create

competition among them in military work. This, in my opinion,

is a prize of great value, well worth striving for, and should

inspire the ambition of every student. I make the above sug-

gestion, hoping it may bear fruit by way of recommendation to

War Department, which will lead to giving Class B institutions

the above suggested two appointments.

The following is a list of ordnance and ordnance stores, prop-

erty of the United States, in possession of the college :
—

2 3.2-inch breech-loading steel guns, with implements complete.

2 8-inch mortars, with implements.

2 mortar beds.

2 carnages and limbers for 3.2 B. L. steel rifles.

147 Springfield cadet rifles, model 1884.

147 sets infantry accoutrements.

51 headless shell extractors.

1 set reloading tools.

6 non-commissioned officers' swords, steel scabbards.

14 non-commissioned officers' waist belts and plates.

14 sliding frogs for waist belts.

100 blank cartridges for field guns.

5,000 metallic rifle ball cartridges, calibre 45.

4,000 metallic blank cartridges, calibre 45.

300 friction primers, radical, for field guns.

18,000 cartridge primers, small arms.

9,000 round balls for gallery practice.

35 pounds of powder for small arms reloading.

7,000 pasters, white and black.

100 paper targets, " A " and " B."

1 set of marking rods, disks and brushes for gallery practice.

All of this property is in good condition and well cared for.

Two hundred and seventeen students have received practical in-

struction in the military department during the year, some for
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only a short period, on account of not remaining in college.

These figures include the class of 1905.

The organization at present is as follows : one battalion of two

infantry companies, which, for the purpose of battalion drill and

ceremonies, are equalized into four companies and the band.

Commandant.

Capt. George Chipman Martin, . . Eighteenth U. S. Infantry.

Cadet Adjutant,

Cadet Quartermaster,

Cadet Sergeant Major,

Cadet Ordnance Sergeant,

Cadet Color Sergeant,

Cadet Color Sergeant,

Staff.

Clarence Ellsworth Hood.
Addison Tyler Hastings, Jr,

George Warren Sleeper.

John Nicholas Summers.

Charles Almon Tirrell.

Henry Merwin Russell.

Cadet Captain, .

Cadet First Lieutenant,

Cadet Second Lieutenant,

Cadet First Sergeant,

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Company A.

. Herman Augustus Suhlke.

. Fry Civille Pray.

. Benjamin Strain.

. William Otis Taft.

. Walter Ebenezer Dickinson.

. Francis Dallas Wholley.
. Edwin Daniels Philbrick

. Clifton Harland Chadwick.
. Henry Tyler Pierce.

. Harold Edward Alley.

. Harky Burton Filer

. William EIunlie Craighead.

. Herbert Poland Wood.
. Raymond Dean Whitmarsh.
. Marcus Metcalf Browne.
. Chester Socrates Gillette.

ates, 62 ; aggregate, 78.

Cadet Captain, .

Cadel First Lieutenant,

Cadet Second Lieutenant,

Cadet First Sergeant,

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Sergeant, .

( !adel Sergeant, .

( ladet Sergeant, .

( ladet ( lorporal, .

Company B.

George Talbot French.

Daniel Henry Carey-

Alexander Henry Moore Wood
Arthur William Hall, Jr.

Frederick CHARLES Peters.

Wayland Fairbanks Chace.

Edwin Francis Gaskill,
Rich ird Wellington.

Edwin Hobart Scott,
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Cadet Corporal,

.

. John Thomas Caruthers.

Cadet Corporal, . . James Henry Walker.
Cadet Corporal, . . Clifford Briggs Thompson
Cadet Corporal, . . Joseph Otis Chapman.
Cadet Corporal, . . Clinton King.

Cadet Corporal, . . Ralph Jerome Watts.

Cadet Corporal, . . Thomas Addis Barry.

Privates, 62; aggregate, 78.

107

Cadet First Lieutenant,

Cadet First Sergeant,

Cadet Sergeant, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Cadet Corporal, .

Band.

Stanley Sawyer Rogers.

Ralph Ware Peakes.

Louis Hale Moseley.

Everett Pike Mudge.
Frank Henry Kennedy.

Privates, 17 ; aggregate, 22.

Total in military department: 2 'captains, 5 first lieutenants,

2 second lieutenants, 1 sergeant major, 1 ordnance sergeant, 2

color sergeants, 3 first sergeants, 9 sergeants, 18 corporals, 141

privates, aggregate 184.

Kespectfully submitted,

GEORGE CHIPMAN MARTIN,
Captain, FAghteenth United States Infantry, Commandant.
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Report of the President of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College to the Sec-

retary of Agriculture and the Secretary
of the Interior, as required by Act of

Congress of Aug. 30, 1890, in Aid of Col-

leges of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts.

I. Value of Additions to Equipment during the Year ended

June 30, 1905.

1. Permanent endowment, $424 65

2. Library 1,000 00

3. Apparatus, 2,272 71

4. Dining hall, 5,000 00

Total, $8,697 36

II. Receipts for and during the Year ended June 30, 1905.

1. State aid :
—

(a) Income from endowment, $4,407 27

(b) Appropriation for current expenses, . . . 43,650 00

(c) Appropriations for buildings or for other special

purposes, 3,500 00

2. Federal aid :
—

(a) Income from land grant, act of July 2, 1862, . 10,410 21

(b) Additional endowment, act of Aug. 30, 1890, . 16,666 66

3. Fees and all other sources, 3,782 24

Total $82,416 38

4. Federal appropriation for experiment stations, act of

March 2, 1887, $15,000 00

III. Property, Year ended June 30, 1905.

Value of buildings $246,775 00

Value of other equipment, 167,543 06

Total number of acres, 404

Acres under cultivation, 275

Acres used for experiments, 60
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Value of farm and grounds, $44,350 00

Number of acres of land allotted to State under act of

July 2, 1862 360,000

Amount of land grant fund of July 2, 1862, . . . $219,000 00

Amount of other permanent funds, 142,000 00

Number of bound volumes in library June 30, 1905, . . 26,503

IV. Faculty during the Year ended June SO, 1905.

1. College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, collegiate

and special classes, 28

2. Number of staff of experiment station, .... 25

V. Students during the Year ended June 30, 1905.

1. College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, collegiate

and special courses, 232

2. Graduate courses, 8

Total, counting none twice, ...... 240
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HATCH EXPERIMENT STATION

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

AMHERST, MASS.

ORGANIZATION.

Committee on Experiment Department.

James Draper, Chairman.

J. Lewis Ellsworth.

William H. Bowker.

Charles H. Preston.

Charles A. Goessmann, Ph.D

William P. Brooks, Ph D.,

George E. Stone, Ph.D.,

Joseph B. Lindsey, Ph.D.,

Charles H. Fernald, Ph.D.,

Frank A. Waugh, M.S., .

J. E. OSTRANDER, C.E.,

Henry T. Fernald, Ph.D.,

Frederick R. Church, B.Sc,

Neil F. Monahan, B.Sc, .

Henri D. Haskins, B.Sc,

Edward G. Proulx, B.Sc,

E. Thorndike Ladd, D.Sc,

Edward B. Holland, M.S.,

Philip H. Smith, B.Sc, .

Arthur C. Whittier, B.Sc,

Frank G. Helyar, B.Sc,

Sumner R. Parker, B.Sc,

Roy F. Gaskill, .

Walter B. Hatch, B.Sc,

Clifton H. Chadwick, .

Samuel C. Damon.

The President of the College, ex

officio.

Station Staff.

LL.D. Honorary Director and Chemist (fertilizers)

.

Director and Agriculturist.

Botanist.

Chemist (foods and feeding).

Entomologist.

Horticulturist.

Meteorologist.

Associate Entomologist.

Assistant Agriculturist.

Assistant Botanist.

First Assistant Chemist (fertilizers).

Second Assistant Chemist (fertilizers).

Third Assistant Chemist (fertilizers).

First Chemist (foods and feeding)

.

Assistant Chemist (foods and feeding).

Assistant Chemist (foods and feeding).

Inspector (foods and feeding).

Dairy Tester (foods and feeding).

Assistant in Foods and Feeding.

Assistant Horticulturist.

Observer.
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EEPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

WILLIAM P. BROOKS, DIRECTOR.

The work of the Hatch Experiment Station during the

past year has progressed under favorable conditions. The

only changes in the station staff have been a few affecting

minor positions, which are elsewhere referred to. There has

accordingly been no interruption in the lines of investigation

which have been in progress.

Besides the monthly meteorological bulletins, during the

past year four other bulletins have been issued : Nos. 103

and 104 on the subject of fertilizers and the results of

analyses thereof; No. 105 on tomatoes under glass and

methods of pruning tomatoes ; and No. 106 on condimental

stock and poultry foods.

The work of the section of our division of chemistry hav-

ing to do with fertilizers shows that the conditions of the

fertilizer trade in the State are substantially the same as

during recent years. The manufacturers and dealers still

offer an enormous number of different brands of so-called

complete and special fertilizers in the markets. The number

of samples analyzed during the past year is 511, represent-

ing 313 distinct brands. There can be no doubt that the

business of manufacturing and selling fertilizers might easily

be greatly simplified ; that a great reduction in the number

of brands offered, without loss in any direction, is possible;

and that the result of such simplification and reduction in

the number of brands would be that fertilizers sufficiently

varied for every purpose could be furnished to the farmers

;it lower prices than those at present prevailing.

The fertilizer section of our division of chemistry has

during the past year analyzed the usual number of samples
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of miscellaneous materials, wood ashes, lime ashes, soils, etc.

Such samples as are sent in by the farmers are usually ana-

lyzed and the results reported without charge.

The bulletin on tomatoes under glass is an important con-

tribution to knowledge on the best methods of handling this

crop, which is coming to be one of much importance in this

State. Bulletin No. 106, on condimental stock and poultry

foods, presents analyses of a large number of foods coming

under these classes. It discusses the utility of such foods,

and their cost as compared with the more common food

stuffs. It is clearly shown that their cost is in excess of

what appears to be a perfectly fair estimate of their value.

The bulletin presents a brief resume of the results of experi-

ments in the use of stock and poultry foods, which tends to

show that the claims made for these foods are not justified

by facts. The results of an experiment in the department of

foods and feeding are presented and discussed, the conclusion

being that the food under trial (Pratt's) did not appear

to be superior in any way to a like mixture of corn meal and

wheat middlings, while the cost was considerably greater.

In the division of foods and feeding, under Dr. J. B.

Lindsey, a number of other important lines of investigation

have been followed during the year. A somewhat full state-

ment of the results in a number of these will be found in

Dr. Lindsey's report, which is transmitted herewith. Among
the more important results of these investigations are the

following points : Bibby's dairy cake, a food which has been

persistently urged upon the attention of our milk producers,

has been carefully tested, but has been found to be less satis-

factory from an economical point of view than some of the

ordinary food stuffs.

Eureka corn has been carefully compared with Sibley's

Pride of the North corn, from the standpoint both of pro-

duction and of food value. It is found that, although the

Eureka gives a much heavier yield, the excess in weight is

made up almost exclusively of water. The food value of the

product of an acre of Eureka corn is not equal to the food

value of the much smaller acre product of Sibley's Pride of

the North.
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Wheat bran has been compared with corn silage, in con-

nection in both cases with some of the more nitrogenous

concentrates, as food for milch cows. The results indi-

cate that silage is equally as satisfactory as the bran, and

that by substitution of silage for the bran the necessary

outlay for purchased foods in milk production can be greatly

reduced.

This division has carried out an interesting investigation

into the conditions prevailing in milk production in Amherst

and neighboring towns. It is found that the conditions are

often quite unsanitary ; that bacteria are frequently exceed-

ingly numerous in the milk, indicating improper methods of

handling ; and that in general there is urgent need of im-

provement. In the judgment of Dr. Lindsey, the results of

this investigation indicate the desirability of the establish-

ment of some regular system of inspecting dairies. It is

believed that this is something which consumers in increas-

ing numbers will be likely to insist upon in the near future.

In the horticultural division the only investigation suffi-

ciently advanced to justify report is that undertaken, and

in part reported upon in our last annual report, on methods

of pruning peach trees injured by winter-killing. It will be

remembered that four systems were under trial : no pruning,

light pruning, moderate pruning, and severe pruning.

Severe pruning consisted in removing nearly all the branches

of the injured tree. The observations of another year lead

to the conclusion that this system cannot be recommended.

A more moderate pruning, consisting of the removal of from

one-third to one-half of the growth of the previous year,

seems to have given results which are on the whole most

satisfactory; and such pruning is recommended in all cases

when the wood has been injured by winter-killing. If only

the fruit buds have been destroyed by the winter, it is

recommended to prune back the previous season's growth

severely, leaving only two or three buds.

In the entomological division, experiments are in prog-

wit h a view to determining the definite strength of

hydrocyanic acid gas which can be used with safety on

plants in greenhouses under varying conditions of growth.
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In the report of the division of botany and vegetable

pathology will be found a discussion of the general condi-

tions as affecting plant diseases during the past year ; refer-

ences to the somewhat unusual attack of the potato rot

fungus {Pltytopthora infestans) on the tomato ; and a dis-

cussion of the causes of sun scald and the browning of the

foliage of conifers and other evergreens.

The report of the vegetable pathologist, Dr. George E.

Stone, includes also a suggestive discussion on winter-kill-

ing as affecting trees and shrubs, as a result of the excep-

tionally cold winters 1902-03 and 1903-04.

The great importance of suitable aeration of the soil for

perfect germination of certain seeds is brought out by an-

other paper. The effects of sterilization of soils respectively

rich and low in organic matter on germination and the

growth of plants have been investigated. It has been found

that, if the soil is rich in organic matter, sterilization is

favorable both to germination and subsequent growth ; but

if the soil contains little organic matter, such treatment is

unfavorable.

The influence of treating seeds in soil decoctions of vary-

ing strengths has been carefully studied, and it is shown

that such decoctions from sterilized soil when highly diluted

exercise a favorable effect on germination. The report of

Dr. Stone includes also the presentation and discussion of

results of various methods of seed selection. The conclusion

is that, for seeds adapted to that method of handling, the

use of sieves of suitable mesh as a means of separating the

small and inferior seeds is strongly to be recommended.

The use of other methods of separation in the case of seeds

which cannot be successfully handled by sifting is urged, as

being of much importance.

The work of the agricultural division during the past year

has followed the usual lines, and is elsewhere briefly sum-

marized .

Among the different bulletins and reports which have

been issued by the station, the following are still in stock

and can be furnished on demand :
—
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Tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis in college herd; tuberculin in diag-

nosis ; bovine rabies
;
poisoning by nitrate of soda.

Glossary of fodder terms.

On the use of tuberculin (translated from Dr. Bang).

Analyses of concentrated feed stuffs.

Grass thrips ; treatment for thrips in greenhouses.

Fertilizer analyses.

The imported elm-leaf beetle.

Fertilizer analyses.

Fertilizer analyses; treatment of barnyard manure

with absorbents; trade values of fertilizing in-

gredients.

No. 82. Orchard management; cover crops in orchards;

pruning of orchards; report on fruits.

Fertilizer analyses.

Fertilizer analyses.

Cucumbers under glass.

Fertilizer analyses ; ash analyses of plants ; instruc-

tions regarding sampling of materials to be for-

warded for analysis.

Fertilizer analyses.

Fertilizer analyses.

Fertilizer analyses ; notes on barnyard manure ; trade

values of fertilizing ingredients.

Fungicides; insecticides; spraying calendar.

A farm wood lot.

Inspection of concentrates.

Dried molasses beet pulp; the nutrition of horses.

Fertilizer analyses; market values of fertilizing in-

gredients.

No. 102. Analyses of manurial substances and fertilizers;

market values of fertilizing ingredients.

No. 103. Analyses of manurial substances; instructions re-

garding sampling of materials to be forwarded

for analysis; instructions to manufactures, im-

porters, agents and sellers of commercial* ferti-

lizers; discussion of trade values of fertilizing

ingredients.

No. 104. Analyses of manurial substances and licensed ferti-

lizers; market values of fertilizing ingredients.

No. LOS. Tomatoes under glass ; methods of pruning tomatoes.

No. 83.

No. 84,

No. 87,

No. 89.

No. 90.

No. 92.

No. 95,

No. 96,

No. 97,

No. 98,

No. 99,

No. 100,
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No. 109. Condimental stock and poultry foods.

Special bulletin,— The coccid genera Chionaspis and Hemichi-

onaspis.

Technical bulletin, No. 1, — Greenhouse Aleyrodes; strawberry

Aleyrodes.

Technical bulletin, No. 2, — The graft union.

Index, 1888-95.

Annual reports, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905,

1906.

Of most of the other bulletins a few copies remain, which

can be supplied only to complete sets for libraries.

The co-operation and assistance of farmers, fruit growers

and horticulturists, and all interested directly or indirectly

in agriculture, are earnestly requested. Communications

may be addressed to the " Hatch Experiment Station, Am-
herst, Mass."
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ANNUAL EEPORT

Of George F. Mills, Treasurer of the Hatch Experiment Station

of Massachusetts Agricultural College,

For the Year ending June 30, 1905.

Cash received from United States Treasurer,

Cash paid for salaries,

for labor, ....
for publications, .

for postage and stationery, .

for freight and express,

for heat, light, water and power

for chemical supplies, .

for seeds, plants and sundry sup

plies, ....
for fertilizers,

for feeding stuffs,

for library, ....
for tools, implements and machin

ery,.....
for furniture and fixtures,

for scientific apparatus,

for live stock,

for travelling expenses,

for contingent expenses,

for building and repairs,

Cash received from State Treasurer,

from fertilizer fees,

from farm products,

from miscellaneous sources,

Balance June SO, L904,

$15,000 00

. $6,992 42

1,788 14

782 84

367 35

221 78

544 60

106 39

-

410 48

738 11

379 78

78 36

398 37

162 26

586 31

127 05

158 46

25 00

1,132 30

$15,000 00

00. $13,625

. 4,365 00

1,512 95

. 3,463 70

. 8,883 55

$26,350 20
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Cash paid for salaries,

for labor, .

for publications, .

for postage and stationery, .

for freight and express,

for heat, light, water and power,

for chemical supplies, .

for seeds, plants and sundry sup

plies, ....
for fertilizers,

for feeding stuffs,

for library, ....
for tools, implements and machin

ery

for furniture and fixtures,

for scientific apparatus,

for live stock,

for travelling expenses,

for buildings and repairs,

Balance, ......

. $13,678 34

. 2,337 59

651 50

308 52

136 62

1,021 32

615 56

451 51

7 39

613 28

92 08

17 33

174 11

735 74

172 00

. 1,400 79

198 86

. 3,737 66

$26,350 20

I, Charles A. Gleason, duly appointed auditor of the corporation, do hereby

certify that I have examined the accounts of the Hatch Experiment Station of

the Massachusetts Agricultural College for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1905

;

that I have found the same well kept and classified as above ; that the receipts

for the year from the Treasurer of the United States are shown to have been

$15,000, and the corresponding disbursements $15,000; for all of which proper

vouchers are on file and have been by me examined and found correct, thus

leaving no balance of the $15,000 ; and that $3,737.66 are left of the State appro-

priation and of funds received from miscellaneous sources.

CHARLES A. GLEASON,
Auditor.

Amherst, Aug. 7, 1905.
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EEPOET OF THE METEOEOLOGIST.

E. OSTRANDEK.

The attention of this division during the year has been

largely confined to the work of making the usual observations

of the various weather phenomena and a proper tabulation of

these records, together with such computations as are found

necessary for the purpose of comparison. The installation

of some new apparatus has required some changes in the

manner of tabulation, but the only effect on the results is to

render them more accurate.

At the beginning of each month the usual bulletin of four

pages has been issued, giving the more important daily

records and monthly means, together with a summary of the

results. The annual summary will be issued as a part of the

December bulletin. In addition to issuing the bulletins, a

considerable number of letters have been required to answer

specific inquiries regarding rainfall, temperature and other

features of the weather.

This station, being one of the voluntary observers' stations

of the United States Weather Bureau, has furnished the

section director at Boston with the usual monthly reports,

and has also agreed to furnish the weekly snow reports

during the winter. A phonological record has also been

ji nide, and a copy furnished the section director at his

request.

The local forecast official at Boston has furnished this

station with the local weather predictions daily except Sun-

days, and the proper signals have been displayed from the

flagstaff on the tower. It was found necessary to shorten

the flagstaff ;i few feel, but this has not resulted in making

the signals less nol iceable.
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Owing to the unsatisfactory records made by some of the

Draper self-recording instruments in the tower, it was decided

to secure some of other make whose records would be more

precise. Accordingly, a triple electric register for recording

sunshine, rainfall and wind velocity was purchased from

Julien P. Friez, and during the summer vacation the wiring

was done to put it in working order. The sunshine recorder

was mounted on top of the tower and connected by wires to

the register in the tower. Two Edison primary batteries

furnish the current required to operate the register at inter-

vals of one minute while the sun is shining. A tipping-

bucket rain gauge on the campus is connected to the register

in the tower by more than a thousand feet of wire, and each

one-hundredth of an inch of rainfall is registered. This

furnishes a record of the rate of precipitation during a storm,

as well as the total amount. The record is also checked by

measurement in a standard rain gauge. A small anemometer

of the Weather Bureau pattern was mounted on top of the

tower in place of the Draper rain gauge, which was taken

down, and each mile of wind travelled is recorded on the

register below. As the drum on which all the above-

mentioned records are made travels at a rate of nearly three

miles per hour, the records are very distinct, and variations

in rate of wind movement, as well as in the rainfall, are easily

noted. A set of maximum and minimum thermometers of the

Weather Bureau pattern was purchased during the year, to

replace others that were greatly worn.

The assistant observer, Mr. C. H. Chadwick, was advanced

to the position of observer in June, succeeding Mr. G. W.
Patch.
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EEPOKT OF THE AGKICULTURISTS.

WM. P. BROOKS; ASSISTANTS, P. K. CHURCH, S. B. HASKELL.

The work of the agricultural department for the past year

has closely followed the lines of recent years. The leading

object of our work is, by long-continued comparative ex-

periments, to throw light upon some of the many problems

connected with the use of manures and fertilizers. The

results of a single year may be of value as a guide to prac-

tice, but it is important to know concerning any given sys-

tem, not alone the immediate effect upon the crop, but the

ultimate effect upon the soil as well. This is made manifest

only by continued manuring along definite lines. Thus, by

long-continued comparison of different materials which may
be used respectively as sources of any given plant food

element, we may hope to determine their real and aver-

age relative value, and, by suitable rotation of crops, their

relative suitability also for different plants. By continued

experiment along definite lines in successive years we may

hope, moreover, to discover the relation of season to the

fertilizer efficiency of the different fertilizer materials under

comparison. With definite knowledge concerning immediate

effect upon the crop, ultimate effect upon the soil and differ-

ences in effect due to variations in seasons, we shall be in a

position to give advice of value both to the farmer seeking

to produce crops at lowest cost and to the fertilizer manu-

facturer. The work carried on in the department during

the past season has involved the care of 244 field plots in

our various fertilizer and variety tests, 150 closed plots

and 245 pots in vegetation experiments. The work in the

closed plots and the vegetation experiments serve as valuable

checkc upon the accuracy of field work, and enable us to
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extend the scope of our investigations. Besides the care

for all this work, Ave have a grass garden including 48

species and 7 varieties, most of which occupy one square

rod each. Our work with poultry has followed the general

lines of investigation of earlier years, the principal subject

under investigation being the relations of different foods and

food combinations to egg production. A detailed report of

results obtained will be at this time presented for but a

small number of the experiments in progress.

The principal subjects of inquiry discussed, and the more

important results, very briefly stated, are as follows :
—

I. — To determine the relative value of barnyard manure,

nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia and dried blood, as

sources of nitrogen. The crop of this year was mixed oats

and peas for hay ; and, on the basis of yield, the nitrogen-

furnishing materials rank in the following order : nitrate of

soda, dried blood, sulfate of ammonia, and barnyard manure.

On the basis of increase, as compared with no-nitrogen

plots, taking into account all the crops grown since the ex-

periment began, the materials rank as follows : nitrate of

soda, 100 per cent. ; dried blood, 68.72 per cent. ; sulfate

of ammonia, 60.78 per cent. ; barnyard manure, 80.58 per

cent.

II. — To determine the relative value of muriate as com-

pared with high-grade sulfate of potash for field crops. The

results of this year indicate the sulfate to be superior to the

muriate for clover, for rhubarb, and for blackberries.

III. — To determine the relative value of different potash

salts for field crops. The salts under comparison are high-

grade sulfate, low-grade sulfate, kainite, muriate, nitrate,

carbonate, and silicate. The crop of this year was soy

beans. The different potash salts rank in the following

order : carbonate, high-grade sulfate, silicate, nitrate, muri-

ate, low-grade sulfate, and kainite. The crop where the

latter salt was used was by far the poorest in the field, being

much lower than the crop of the plots to which no potash

has been applied for the past eight years.

IV.— To determine the relative value in crop production

of a fertilizer mixture rich in potash, as compared with one
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representing the average of special corn fertilizers purchas-

able in our markets. The crop of this year was hay, —
mixed timothy, red-top and clovers. The crops were sub-

stantially equal ; but, as the cost of fertilizers is lower where

the fertilizer richer in potash is used, the advantage is with

that combination of materials.

V. — To determine the relative value in corn and hay

production of a moderate application of manure alone, as

compared with a smaller application of manure used in com-

bination with 160 pounds of high-grade sulfate of potash

per acre. The crop of this year was hay, — mixed timothy,

red-top and clovers. The larger average yield was pro-

duced on the combination of manure and potash ; and, as

this combination costs $6.40 less per acre than the larger

quantity of manure alone, the advantage in favor of the com-

bination is decisive.

VI. — To determine which is better economy, to spread

manure as hauled from the stable during the winter, or to

place in a large heap to be spread in spring. This experi-

ment occupies five pairs of plots. The spring application

gave the better yield in all cases, but the difference was not

sufficiently large to cover the larger cost of the extra han-

dling involved in the case of the manure spread in the spring.

The winter of 1904-05, however, was exceptionally favor-

able to good results from application at that season, as there

was little or no wash over the surface.

VII. — To determine the economic result of using in rota-

tion on grass lands : the first year, barnyard manure, 8,000

pounds per acre; the second year, wood ashes, 1 ton per

acre ; and the third year, bone meal, 600, and muriate of

potash, 200, pounds per acre. The average yield of hay

during the past season, all three systems of manuring being

represented, on a total area of about i) acres, is at the rate

of aboul 4,8 10 pounds of hay per acre. The average for the

thirteen years during which the experiment has continued,

L893-1905, inclusive, is 6,47!) pounds.

VIII. — To determine whether the application of nitrate

of soda after the harvesting of th<^ first crop will give a prof-

itable increase in the rowen crop. The increases produced
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in the four pairs of plots under comparison were relatively

small except in one instance. Nitrate applied at the rate of

250 pounds per acre gave an apparent increase of nearly 1

ton of rowen, which is considerably more than sufficient to

cover the cost of the nitrate.

IX. — To test the relative value for the production of

garden crops of fertilizers supplying respectively nitrogen

and potash, when used with manure. The nitrogen fer-

tilizers compared are dried blood, nitrate of soda and sulfate

of ammonia. The use of the nitrate is attended with the

greatest profit. On the basis of total crops produced, the

relative standing of the different nitrogen fertilizers is : for

the early crops, nitrate of soda, 100 per cent. ; dried blood,

95.67 per cent. ; sulfate of ammonia, 63.08 per cent. ; for

the late crops, nitrate of soda, 100 per cent. ; dried blood,

98.77 per cent. ; sulfate of ammonia, 79.52 per cent.

The potash salts under comparison are high-grade sulfate

and muriate. For the fifteen years the relative standing of

these fertilizers is : for the early crops, sulfate of potash,

lt)0 per cent. ; muriate of potash, 94.66 per cent. ; for the

late crops, sulfate of potash, 97.9 per cent. ; muriate of

potash, 100 per cent.

X. — To determine whether alfalfa is a profitable crop in

Massachusetts. A large number of experiments tried during

the past eight or ten years indicates that it is quite doubtful

whether alfalfa can be successfully grown under our climatic

conditions.

XI.— Comparison of different feeds and feed combinations

furnishing the essential nutrients in varying proportions for

laying hens. The results indicate corn to have superior

merit among the different grains for the production of eggs,

considered from the standpoint both of. total number and

economy of production. Rice is somewhat superior in num-
" ber of eggs produced to corn, but the cost is so great as to

render its use inexpedient.
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I. — Manures and Fertilizers furnishing Nitrogen

compared. (Field A.)

To make clear the plan of the experiment, which is con-

tinuous, I quote from the seventeenth annual report :
—

The experiments in Field A have two principal objects in

view: first, to compare the efficiency (as measured by crop

production) of a few standard materials which may be used on

the farm as sources of nitrogen; second, to determine to what

extent the introduction of a legume will render the application

of nitrogen to a succeeding crop of another family unneces-

sary. The field includes eleven plots of one-tenth acre each.

A full description of the plan followed will be found in the

twelfth annual report of the Hatch Experiment Station. The
materials furnishing nitrogen under comparison are barnyard

manure, nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia and dried blood.

With few and unimportant exceptions, each plot has been

manured in the same way since 1890. All the plots annually

receive equal and liberal amounts of materials supplying phos-

phoric acid and potash. Three plots in the field have had mo

nitrogen applied to them since 1884; the materials under com-

parison on the other plots in the field are applied in such

quantities as to furnish nitrogen at the rate of 45 pounds per

acre to each. Barnyard manure is applied to one plot, nitrate

of soda to two, sulfate of ammonia to three and dried blood to

two plots. The potash applied to these plots is supplied in the

form of muriate to six plots, namely, 1, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 9. It is

supplied in the form of low-grade sulfate to four plots, namely,

2, 4, 5 and 10.

The crops grown in this experiment previous to this year

in the order of their succession have been : oats, rye, soy

beans, oats, soy beans, oats, soy beans, oats, oats, clover,

potatoes, soy beans, potatoes, soy beans, potatoes.

The condition of the soil of this field during the last year'

or two had indicated quite clearly that it would be benefited

by liming. Freshly water-slaked lime was used. It was

applied by the use of Kemp's manure spreader, adjusted

wiih a view to applying lime as closely as possible at the

rate of 1 ton to the acre. The amount actually applied to
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Hio acre was 2,395 pounds, so that the lime was used in

slightly greater quantity than intended. The work of the

spreader in applying lime is quite satisfactory. There is no

difficulty in adjusting it to apply any desired amount with

substantial accuracy. Any chance that the amounts applied

to the different plots in such experiments as those in prog-

ress on Field A will differ is avoided by driving the spreader

in applying the lime the full length of the field across the

plots.

The crop of this year was oats and peas. The lime was

applied on April 26, and plowed in, and Canada peas at the

rate of 1% bushels per acre were sown on April 28, and

deeply harrowed in. On April 29 the fertilizers were ap-

plied, and harrowed in. The oats were of the Clydesdale

variety. They were sown at the rate of 1 bushel to the acre

on May 1, and harrowed in. No accidental conditions likely

to interfere with the experiment were noted, although the

rank growth on the plots receiving nitrogen in the most

highly available form (nitrate of soda and sulfate of am-

monia) resulted in considerable lodging, which no doubt

decreased the yield on those plots.

The rates of yield on the several plots and the source of

nitrogen on each are shown in the following table :
—

Yield of Oats and Peas per Acre.

Plots. Nitrogen Fertilizers used.
Hay

(Pounds).

0, . .

If

2, .

3, .

4, .

5, . .

6, .

7, • •

8, . .

9, .

10, .

Barnyard manure,

Nitrate of soda (muriate of potash)

Nitrate of soda (sulfate of potash),

Dried blood (muriate of potash),

No nitrogen (sulfate of potash)

Sulfate of ammonia (sulfate of potash),

Sulfate of ammonia (muriate of potash),

No nitrogen (muriate of potash)

Sulfate of ammonia (muriate of potash),

No nitrogen (muriate of potash)

Dried blood (sulfate of potash),

4,950

6,900

7,000

6,700

4,350

5,650

6,600

4,800

6,900

3,900

6,500
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It will be noticed that the yield on the three no-nitrogen

plots (4,7,9) is much below the yield obtained on any of the

plots where fertilizers supplying nitrogen were used. There

was a fair proportion of peas in the crop, but, in spite of the

fact that peas are usually able to take a considerable pro-

portion of their nitrogen from the air, it is very clear that it

will be unwise, in the case of a mixed crop including a legume

and a non-legume, to depend to any great extent upon this

atmospheric source of supply. The average yield of the

three no-nitrogen plots was at the rate of 4,350 pounds of

hay per acre. The average yield of the nitrogen plots was

at the rate of 6,400 pounds per acre. Here is a difference

of a little more than 1 ton per acre, which is far more than

sufficient to cover the cost, $7.85, of the amounts in which

such fertilizer was used. It will be noticed, further, that

the yield on the plot to which barnyard manure is annually

applied is much below that on even the poorest plot to which

a nitrogen fertilizer was applied. The manure in question

was put on at the time of preparing the soil in the spring,

and evidently the nitrogen it contained did not become in

large degree available in season to benefit crops making

their growth so early in the growing season as oats and

peas. The average yields of this year on the several fer-

tilizers are shown in the following table :
—

Fertilizers used.

Average of the no-nitrogen plots (4, 7, 9), .

Average Of the nitrate of soda plots (1, 2), .

a rerage of Che dried-blood plots (8, 10),

Average of the sulfate of ammonia plots (5, 6, 8),

Hay
(Pounds).

4,350

6,950

6,600

6,383

As the result of experiments previous to this year, it has

been found that the materials furnishing nitrogen have pro-

duced crops in the following relative amounts :
—

Nitrate of soda,

Banrj ard manure, .

Dried blood, .

Sulfate oi ammonia,

No nitrogen, .

Per Cent.

L00.00

96.02

90.88

88.62

72.11
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Similar averages for this year are as follows :
—

Nitrate of soda,

Dried blood, .

Sulfate of ammonia,

Barnyard manure, .

No nitrogen, .

Per Cent.

100.00

94.96

91.84

71.22

62.60

Combining the results showing relative standing in 1905

with similar figures for all the years previous to 1905, the

relative standing is as follows :
—

Per Cent

Nitrate of soda, .... 100.00

Barnyard manure, .... 94.47

Dried blood, ..... 91.09

Sulfate of ammonia, 88.83

No nitrogen,..... 71.52

The figures showing relative standing of the different

materials furnishing nitrogen as compared with the no-

nitrogen plots so far given are based upon the total yield.

If we compare the different materials used as sources of

nitrogen on the basis of increase in crop rather than on the

basis of total product, they rank to date for the entire period

of the experiment, 1890 to 1905, inclusive, as follows :
—

Relative Increases in Yields {Average for the Sixteen Years).

Per Cent.

Nitrate of soda, ....... 100.00

Barnyard manure, . . . . . . . 80.58

Dried blood, 68.72

Sulfate of ammonia, ...... 60.78

Whatever the method of comparison, the superiority of

the results obtained from the use of nitrate of soda is very

apparent. In estimating the significance of the figures, the

fact must not be lost sight of that the four different materials,

nitrate, dried blood, sulfate ofammonia and barnyard manure,

are applied in this experiment in amounts furnishing precisely

equal quantities of nitrogen to each plot where they are used.

At current prices, a pound of nitrogen can be purchased at

lower cost in nitrate of soda than in almost any other ma-

terial ; and the advisability, therefore, of depending largely

upon the nitrate as a means of supplying the important

element nitrogen, becomes strikingly evident.
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H. — The Relative Value of Muriate and High-grade

Sulfate of Potash. (Field B.)

This experiment, which has been in progress since 1892,

was designed to test the relative value of muriate and high-

grade sulfate of potash used continuously upon the same

soil. These salts since 1900 have been annually applied at

the rate of 250 pounds each per acre. There are ten plots

in the field, each containing about % of an acre. Five of

these receive muriate of potash, and these plots alternate

with the same number of plots which are yearly manured

with sulfate of potash. Each plot in the field is manured

annually with fine-ground bone at the rate of 600 pounds

per acre. The crops grown in this field this year have in-

cluded soy beans, celery, asparagus, rhubarb, raspberries,

blackberries and clovers. The yields of the three crops,

asparagus, raspberries and blackberries, have been small,

and the differences in the results on the different potash

salts did not appear to be sufficient to be of much signifi-

cance. There was, however, a very marked difference in

the extent to which the blackberry bushes on the two potash

salts winter-killed. Those on the plot which has annually

received an application of sulfate of potash were killed back

much less seriously than the bushes on the muriate of potash

plot. There was a marked difference in the growth of the

celery on the two potash salts, that on the muriate being

much better than that on the sulfate. This fact is reported

at this time without comment, as it seems to the writer

probable that some accidental cause, not connected directly

with the system of manuring, unfavorably influenced the

growth on the poorer plot. Six plots in the field have been

in clover during the past year. All of these plots were

sown to clover in the late; summer of 1904, one pair of plots

each (muriate and sulfate) with Alsike, Medium and Mam-
moth clovers. The clover on all plots germinated well, but

early showed a very unhealthy condition on the plots occu-

pied both by the Medium and Mammoth red clovers. The

young plants early turned yellow and gradually disappeared.

So poor was the condition of these varieties of clover this
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spring that it was decided to plow them up. The unhealthy

condition is thought to have been connected with a deficiency

of lime in the soil, and these plots accordingly received an

application of freshly slaked lime at the rate of about 1 ton

to the acre. They were then plowed and reseeded to the

same varieties of clover. The crops were cut on August 11,

but, being much mixed with weeds, as was to be expected

in the case of spring-sown clover, the product was not

weighed. The Alsike clover upon the plots sown in the

summer of 1904 gave one fair crop.

The yield on the muriate was at the rate of 3,986 pounds

per acre ; on the sulfate, 4,000 pounds. These figures do

not accurately indicate the relative condition of the clover,

for the growth on both plots was somewhat mixed with other

grasses, which were much more abundant on the muriate of

potash than on the sulfate, where the clover was very clearly

much superior to that on the other plot. The rhubarb on

both potash salts gave a heavy growth. The rates of yield

per acre were as follows :
—

Muriate v. High-grade Sulfate of Potash (Rhubarb) . — Yields per Acre

(Pounds)

.

Fertilizers used. Stalks. Leaves.

.Muriate of potash,

Sulfate of potash,

23,148

23,729

19,249

20,344

These yields are much heavier than last year, as the

rhubarb is now more fully established, and the difference in

favor of the sulfate of potash is still greater than previously.

III. — Comparison of Different Potash Salts for

Field Crops. (Field G.)

This experiment for comparison of different potash salts was

begun in 1898. The field contains forty plots, of about one-

fortieth of an acre each. The plots are fertilized in five series

of eight plots each, each series including a no-potash plot and

one plot for each of the potash salts under comparison. Those

salts are kainite, high-grade sulfate, low-grade sulfate, muriate,
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nitrate, carbonate and silicate. Each is applied annually to the

same plot, and all are used in such amounts as to furnish equal

potash to each plot. In the quantities employed the different

salts supply annually actual potash at the rate of 165 pounds

per acre. All plots are equally manured with materials furnish-

ing fairly liberal amounts of nitrogen and phosphoric acid.
1

The crops grown in this experiment since 1898 in order of

succession up to the present year have been :
—

1898. Medium Green soy beans.

1899. Potatoes.

1900. Plots 1-8, cabbage ; 9-24, Medium Green soy beans ; 25-40,

cow peas.

1901. 1-8, wheat; 9-40, corn.

1902. Clover.

1903. Clover.

1904. 1-16, cabbage; 17-40, corn.

1905. Soy beans.

The results with the crops of last year, cabbages and corn,

were rather indecisive, and were not reported in detail.

The most striking observation in connection with the results

of last year was the relatively low yields on the silicate of

potash and the relatively high yields on the nitrate and car-

bonate. The crop in 1905 was the Medium Green soy bean.

The season was favorable to the crop, which, with one ex-

ception, to be presently noted, appeared to be affected by no

disturbing accidental conditions. A circular area, extending

entirely across Plot 10 and a short distance into both plots

9 and 11, was early affected by some unknown cause, which

within a relatively short time resulted in the death of the

plants growing there. It is estimated that the total number

of plants in Plot 10 thus destroyed was from one-quarter to

one-third of the total number of plants in the plot. The

proportion of plants destroyed in plots 9 and 11 Avas rel-

atively small.

At a period very early in the growth of the crop it was

noticed that the leaves on all the plots to which kainite is

applied as a fertilizer were abnormal. Practically all the

1 Sixteenth annual report, Qatcfa Experiment Station.
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leaves on plants on these plots early became very much
crinkled. They were smaller than normal leaves, and there

were numerous areas near the margins of some of the leaves

where the tissues died. This appearance was repeated with

such perfect regularity on each one of the plots (2, 10, 18,

26, 34) to which .kainite was applied that it is impossible

to doubt that the effect was due to constituents found in

this fertilizer. It was clearly physiological in its origin.

Whether due to the large amounts of chlorides contained in

the kainite applied to these plots we are not at present cer-

tain ; but, in view of the fact that potassium chloride has in

a number of instances been shown to be distinctly inferior as

a source of potash for soy beans in comparison with other

salts in our experiments, it seems probable that such was the

case. The potash salts used on the different plots and the

rates of yield of beans per acre are shown in the following

table :
—

Yields per Acre.

Plots. Potash Salt,

No potash

Kainite

High-grade sulfate, .

Low-grade sulfate, .

Muriate

Nitrate, .

Carbonate, .

Silicate, .

No potash, .

Kainite

High-grade sulfate, .

Low-grade sulfate, .

Muriate, .

Nitrate, .

Carbonate, .

Silicate, ..

No potash, .

Kainite, .

Higb-grade sulfate, .

Low-grade sulfate, .

(Bushels).
Straw

(Pounds).

10,

11,

12,

13,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

24.14

18.62

26.90

25.17

22.41

24.14

32.41

22.07

18.79

11.38

21.04

22.42

22.07

25.87

28.28

26.90

24.83

17.24

25.52

24.14

2,120

1,210

2,000

1,800

1,640

1,960

2,280

1,540

1,400

1,600

2,080

2,280

2,240

2,800

2,700

2,740

2,380

1,540

1,940

1,760
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Yields per Acre— Concluded.

Plots. Potash Salt Beans
(Bushels).

Straw
(Pounds)

.

21, . Muriate, 30.69 1,820

22, Nitrate, 26.21 2,160

23, Carbonate,

.

* 26.90 2,260

24, Silicate, 26.21 2,080

25, No potash, . 22.41 1,780

26, Kainite, 19 31 1,240

27, High-grade sulfate, 31 72 2,080

28, • Low-grade sulfate, 25.87 1,760

29, Muriate, 24.48 1,900

30, Nitrate, 15.86 1,240

31, Carbonate, 26.55 1,960

32, Silicate, 23.19 1,600

33, No potash, . 23.45 1,800

34, Kainite, 18.26 1,160

35, High-grade sulfate, 24.14 1,820

36, Low-grade sulfate, 16.21 960

37, Muriate, 15.52 1,040

38, Nitrate, 24.83 2,020

39, Carbonate, . 24.14 2,240

40, Silicate, 28.62 2,160

The influence of the different potash salts is somewhat

more clearly brought out by the table below, which gives the

average results for each of the potash salts employed :
—

Soy Beans. — Average Yield per Acre.

Potash Salt.
Beans

(Bushels).
Straw

(Pounds).

No potash (plots 1, 9, 17, 25, 33), .

Kainite (plots2, 10, 18,26,84), .

Hi^h-grade sulfate (plots 8, 11, 19, 27, 35),

i,ou .grade sulfate (plots 4, 12, 20, 28, 36),

Muriate (plots 5, 18, 21, 29,87), .

Nitrate plot 6, 14, 22, B0, 88),

Carbonate (plots 7, 18, 28,81,80),

Silicate (plotiS, 16, 24,82, 40), .

22.72

16.96

25.86

22.76

23.03

23.38

27.86

25.40

1,896

1,350

1,984

1,712

1,728

2,036

2,288

2,024
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It will be noticed that the average rate of yield on all

plots to which potash salts are applied, with the exception

of those where kainite is the source of potash, is greater

than on the no-potash plots. The average yield on the

kainite, on the other hand, is much below the average on the

no-potash plots. Examination of the longer table shows

that this inferiority of kainite was constant for each of the

five plots. Such examination also shows that the variation

in relative standing of the plots where each of the different

potash salts was used is fairly constant for each. The most

marked exception to this rule is found in the case of plots

30, 36 and 37, where the yields are lower than on other

plots receiving the same potash salts. This inferiority on

these plots appears to have been due to the fact that the

stand of plants in them was too thin. A count indicates

that the average number of plants in a row in this field is

about 120 ; in Plot 30 it was about 95 ; in plots 36 and 37

about 45. The potash salt giving the highest yield in this

experiment is the carbonate, followed closely by the high-

grade sulfate and silicate. The potash salts, other than

kainite, containing chlorine (low-grade sulfate and muriate),

give yields considerably lower. As neither the carbonate

nor the silicate of potash is commonly found in our markets,

these having been manufactured in the first instance as ferti-

lizers for tobacco, the practical lesson to be drawn from the

experiment is that for the soy bean it is much safer to depend

upon the high-grade sulfate as a source of the needed potash

than to use any of the potash salts containing chlorine.

Neither the carbonate nor the silicate, even if available,

would be preferable to the high-grade sulfate, as the cost

per unit of potash is much greater than with sulfate. The

result of the past season is in agreement with results obtained

with this crop in a considerable number of earlier experi-

ments, and it seems impossible to doubt the validity of the

conclusion above stated. The advice, therefore, is most

strongly given, that, on all soils at least with good retentive

qualities and moisture, the sulfate of potash should generally

be preferred to muriate or kainite, not only for soybeans, but

for clovers and with little doubt for all other legumes as well.
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IV.— Special Fertilizer v. Fertilizer Richer in

Potash.

This experiment has been in progress since 1891. It

occupies an acre of ground, divided into four equal plots.

The crop from 1891 to 1896, inclusive, was corn ; in 1897

and 1898 the crop was mixed grass and clover ; in 1899 and

1900 it Avas corn; in 1901 and 1902, grass and clover; in

1903 and 1904, corn. The land was seeded in the corn in

late summer, 1904. The crop harvested this year is hay,

—

mixed timothy, red-top and clover. The object in this ex-

periment is to test the question whether the special corn

fertilizers offered in our markets are of such composition as

is best suited for the production in rotation of corn and

mixed hay. The plots are numbered from 1 to 4. Plots 1

and 3 yearly receive an application of fertilizers furnishing

the same amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash as

would be furnished by 1,800 pounds of fertilizer of the com-

position of the average of the special corn fertilizers analyzed

at this station. This average has changed but little during

recent years, and in 1899, since which date we have made

no change in the kinds and amounts of fertilizers used, was

as follows :
—

Per Cent.

Nitrogen, ........ 2.37

Phosphoric acid, . . . . . . . 10.00

Potash, 4.30

The fertilizers used on plots 2 and 4 are substantially the

same in amount and kind as recommended in Bulletin No. 58

of this station for corn on soils poor in organic matter.

The essential difference in composition between the fertilizer

mixtures under comparison is that the mixture used on

plots 2 and 4 is richer in potash and much poorer in phos-

phoric acid than the mixture representing the average market

corn fertilizers. The fertilizers applied to the several plots

are shown below :
—
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Fertilizers used.

Nitrate of soda,

Dried blood, ....
Dry ground fish,

Acid phosphate,

Muriate of potash, .

Plots 1 and 3
(Pounds Each).

Plots 2 and 4
(Pounds Each).

30.0 50.0

30.0 -

37.5 50.0

273.0 50.0

37.5 62.5

The following tables show rates of yields per acre of both

hay and rowen on the several plots, and the averages for the

two systems of manuring :
—

Yields per Acre (Pounds) .

Plots. Hay. Rowen.

Plot 1 (lesser potash)

Plot 2 (richer in potash)

Plot 3 (lesser potash)

Plot 4 (richer in potash)

3,960

3,900

3,720

3,720

240

860

400

300

Average Yields per Acre (Pounds)

.

Plots. Hay. Rowen.

Plot 1 and 3 (lesser potash),

Plots 2 and 4 (richer in potash)

3,840

3,810

320

330

It will be noticed that the yields under the two systems

of manuring, both in hay and rowen, are substantially equal.

At current prices, the cost per acre of the fertilizers used on

plots 2 and 4 is about $5 less than the cost of the materials

used on plots 1 and 3. As we have secured equal crops at

a materially lower price, the advantage is clearly with the

fertilizer combination richer in potash.

V.

—

Manure alone v. Manure and Potash.

By way of description of this experiment, I cannot do

better than to quote from the seventeenth annual report :
—

These experiments, which have for their object to show the

relative value as indicated by crop production of an average
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application of manure used alone, as compared with a smaller

application of manure used in connection with a potash salt,

were begun in 1890. The field used is level, and the soil of

comparatively even quality. It is divided into four quarter-

acre plots. The crop grown during the years 1890 to 1896,

1899 and 1900, 1903 and 1904, has been corn. In 1897 and

1898, and again in 1901 and 1902, the crop was mixed grass and

clover. Where manure is used alone, it is applied at the rate

of 6 cords per acre. Where manure is used with potash, the

rates of application are: manure, 4 cords; high-grade sulfate

of potash, 160 pounds per acre. Manure alone is applied to

plots 1 and 3; the lesser quantity of manure and high-grade

sulfate of potash to plots 2 and 4. Estimating the manure

alone as costing $5 per cord, applied to the land, the money
difference in the cost of the materials applied is at the rate of

$6.40 per acre, the manure and potash costing that amount

less than the larger quantity of manure alone.

Mixed timothy, red-top and clover was sown in late

summer in the standing corn of last year. The following

tables show the rates of yield on the several plots and the

averages under the two systems of manuring :
—

Yields per Acre, 1905 (Pounds').

Plots. Hay. Rowen.

Plot 1 (manure alone), .

Plot 2 (manure and potash),

I'lot 3 (manure alone), .

JMot 4 (manure and potash),

6,720 1,840

5,820 1,200

6,120 1,720

8,580 1,640

Average Yields per Acre (Pounds).

Plots. Hay. Rowen.

Ploti i and 8 (manure alone)

Plots 2 and 4 (mannre and potash)

8,420

7,200

1,780

1,420

It will be noticed that the average yield on the two plots

receiving the smaller quantity of manure and potash is some-

what greater than on the other two plots. Since (his com-
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bination (4 cords of manure and 160 pounds muriate of

potash) costs $().40 per acre less than the 6 cords of manure,

the advantage is decisively in favor of the combination.

VI. — Experiment in the Application of Manure.

This experiment was begun in 1899, and is to be continued

for a series of years. It is designed to throw light upon the

question as to whether it is economically good policy to

spread manure during the late fall and winter and allow it to

remain on the surface until spring before plowing under.

This method of application is compared with the plan of

hauling manure from the stable to the field during the winter

and putting it into large compact heaps, from which it is

hauled and spread just before plowing in spring. The field

in which this experiment is tried slopes moderately to the

west. In further description I quote from the seventeenth

annual report :
—

To insure even quality of the manure used in the two systems,

it is our practice to manure two plots at one time, putting the

loads of manure as hauled to the field alternately upon the two,

in the one case spreading, but in the other putting a sufficient

number of loads to provide for the entire plot into one large

heap. We are using in this experiment five large plots, each

of which is subdivided into two subplots. For one of these

subplots the manure is spread when hauled out, for the other it

is put into a large heap. The area of these subplots is about

one-quarter of an acre, and to each the amount of manure ap-

plied is 11,096 pounds. The manure from well-fed milch cows

is used upon eight subplots, and horse manure on two. The
manure used in this experiment is applied at different dates

during the winter, our practice being to allow the manure to

accumulate in the pits from which it is taken until there is a

sufficient quantity for at least two subplots. The condition of

the soil at the time of application and the nature of the weather

which follows must necessarily differ in the different experi-

ments; and these differences, together with the difference in

the dates of application above referred to, no doubt in a measure

account for the variation in the results of the two systems

noticed on the different plots.
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The crop raised in this field last year was mixed corn and

soy beans for ensilage. After the harvest of this crop the

field was well harrowed and sown to rye. This crop, which

was intended for cover, germinated but poorly and made
only a feeble growth. The crop of 1905 was corn, —

a

number of different varieties received for comparison from

the United States Department of Agriculture, and Sibley's

Pride of the North of our own growing. These varieties

were so arranged that each plot and subplot had equal areas

of eacll. The soil was thoroughly prepared by plowing and

harrowing, and the seed was sown on May 19. Soil and

seasonal conditions were favorable, and the growth was

uninfluenced, so far as could be recognized, by accidental

conditions. A number of varieties sown showed relatively

low productive capacity, and the final yield was lower than

is usual in this section on well-manured land of similar

quality. The rates of yield per acre and the relative stand-

ing of the several plots are shown in the following tables :
—

Corn and Stover.— Actual Yields (Bates per Acre).

Plots.

North Half, Winter
Application.

South Half, Spring
Application.

Stover
(Pounds).

Hard Corn
(Bushels).

Soft Corn
(Bushels).

Stover
(Pounds)

.

Hard Corn
(Bushels).

Soft Corn
(Bushels)

.

1, . 7,347 31.51 3.21 7,862 32.16 2.45

2, . 7,150 25.96 2.99 7,763 32.08 4.00

3, • 6,806 22.13 4.36 7,713 27.25 3.53

4, . . • 7,447 24.44 3.06 8,309 29.20 2.85

5, . 7,637 30.46 2.34 8,026 32.48 2.31

Com and Stover. — Relative Yields (Per Cent.).

Plots.

North Half, Winter
Application.

South Half, Spring
Application.

Stover. Hard Corn. Stover. Hard Corn.

1,

2

8

1

L00

100

100

LOO

LOO

100

100

100

LOO

100

107.0

108.6

L18.8

ill.

6

LQ5.1

102.1

128.6

123.1

119.8

106.4
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It will be noticed that in every instance spring manuring

has given a larger yield both of stover and of hard corn

than winter application. This result is in general agree-

ment with those of earlier years, but the differences as indi-

cated by the relative yields are comparatively small. The

winter of 1904 and 1905 was characterized by uniform

temperatures, fairly deep and continuous snow cover and

absence of thaws. Such conditions are of course favorable

to winter application, and the above-mentioned peculiarities

of season perhaps account for the smaller relative differences

in yield this year.

The system of manuring designated as spring application

involves, as will have been noticed by the reader, twice

handling, while in winter application the manure is handled

but once. Spring application, therefore, costs more than

winter application. As the result of our experience, we

estimate the money difference to amount to $4.80 per acre.

The average difference in the value of crops this year in

favor of spring application, estimating stover to be worth

$5 per ton and the corn as husked 50 cents per bushel,

amounts to only $3.49 per acre, — a sum insufficient to

cover the increased cost of spring application. Even on

Plot 3, where the difference in favor of spring application is

greatest, the money difference in value of the crops on the

same basis as before is only $4.81, which barely covers the

increased cost of application. The results for this season,

therefore, economically considered, indicate that spreading

the manure as taken from the stable in the fall or winter is

to be preferred.

VII. — Experiment in manuring Grass Land.

The plan of this experiment, which has continued now for

thirteen years, will be made clear by quoting from the six-

teenth annual report :
—

In this experiment, which has continued since 1893, the pur-

pose is to test a system of using manures in rotation for the

production of grass. The area used in the experiment is about

9 acres. It is divided into three approximately equal plots.

The plan is to apply to each plot one year barnyard manure,
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,

the next year wood ashes, and the third year fine-ground bone

and muriate of potash. As we have three plots, the system of

manuring has been so arranged that every year we have a plot

illustrating the results of each of the applications under trial.

The rates at which the several manures are employed are as

follows: barnyard manure, 8 tons; wood ashes, 1 ton; ground

bone, 600 pounds; and muriate of potash, 200 pounds, per

acre. The manure is always applied in the fall; ashes and the

bone and potash in early spring.

The past season has been rather unfavorable for the pro-

duction of large yields of hay, as there was a considerable

deficiency in both spring and summer rainfall. The yields

of hay and rowen and the total yields for each system of

manuring were at the following rates per acre :
—

Fertilizers used.

Barnyard manure,....
Bone and potash, ....
Wood ashes,

Hay
(Pounds)

.

Rowen
(Pounds)

.

Totals
(Pounds)

.

3,738

3,326

3,816

1,210

1,249

1,047

4,948

4,575

4,863

The average yield of the entire area this year was 4,840

pounds per acre. The average yield of the entire area from

1893 to 1904, inclusive, has been 6,718 pounds per acre.

The average yield from 1893 to 1905, inclusive, has been

6,479 pounds per acre. The average yields under the

different systems of top-dressing have been as follows :
—

When top-dressed with manure,

When top-dressed with wood ashes, .

When top-dressed with bone and potash,

Pounds per Acre.

. 6,866

. 6,193

. 6,524

It will bo noticed that the average yields of the entire

area for this year are much below similar averages for the

period.

VIII. — Nitrate of Soda for Rowen.

For the past five years we have been experimenting in

one of our fields for the purpose of determining whether

nitrate of soda applied soon after the first crop is cut will
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give a profitable increase in the rowen crop. The field where

this experiment has been tried was seeded to pure timothy

in the fall of 1897. The growth is now considerably mixed

with clover, which has been gradually coming in. The

whole field is uniformly fertilized for the first crop. The

materials applied are usually put on in early spring at the

following rates per acre : nitrate of soda, 150 pounds ; muri-

ate of potash, 200 pounds ; fine-ground bone, 400 pounds.

This application usually gives us a good crop. The area

of the field is a little more than 3 acres. The rate of yield

in the first crop this year was 4,471 pounds of well-cured

hay per acre. In this field eight equal plots, containing

almost exactly % acre each, have been laid out. Alternate

plots in the series of eight receive annually a top-dressing

of nitrate of soda. For the past two years, in order that the

nitrate may be more uniformly spread, we have mixed the

quantity to be applied to each plot with sufficient basic slag

meal to constitute an application at the rate of 400 pounds

per acre. To equalize conditions on the alternate plots to

which no nitrate is applied, the basic slag meal is applied to

all of these at the same rate. The rates of application for

the fertilizers on the several plots per acre and the yields

are shown in the table :
—

Nitrate of Soda for Rowen.

Plots. Fertilizers used (Rates per Acre).
Yield

(Pounds)

.

Increase
per Acre
(Pounds)

.

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

8,

Slag meal, 400 iiounds,

Slag meal, 400 pounds; nitrate of soda, 150
pounds.

Slag meal, 400 pounds,

Slag meal, 400 pounds; nitrate of soda, 150
pounds.

Slag meal, 400 pounds,

Slag meal, 400 pounds; nitrate of soda, 200
pounds.

Slag meal, 400 pounds,

Slag meal, 400 pounds; nitrate of soda, 250
pounds.

975

1,127

822

1,036

640

1,340

1,067

3,009

228

305

486

1,942

It will be noticed that the nitrate of soda wherever applied

has given an increase in the crop. This increase is relatively

small in all the plots except Plot 8, where it is at the rate of
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nearly 1 ton per acre. During all the years that this experi-

ment has been tried on this land it has been found that the

yield on Plot 8 has been much the largest in the fall. True,

this receives the heaviest application of nitrate, but it is not

believed that the superiority in yield is entirely due to this

difference. The moisture conditions are more favorable to

growth during the late summer in this plot than in the

others. During the ^ve years that this experiment in the

use of nitrate of soda for the rowen crop has been tried on

this field, it has seemed to give increases sufficient to make

the application profitable only in two trials ; and, on the

whole, the results of our experiments are not favorable to

the conclusion that it will usually be found profitable to use

nitrate of soda for the rowen crop. The soil in this field is

a strong and retentive loam. It is, of course, quite possible

that on soils of different character the results of the use of

nitrate for rowen will be more favorable.

IX.

—

Fertilizers for Garden Crops. (Field C.)

In this experiment the principal object in view is to

study the effect of some of the standard fertilizing ma-

terials upon the yield and quality of garden crops. During

the earlier years of the experiment, 1891 to 1897 inclusive,

fertilizers alone were applied to the land. It was then de-

cided that, since market gardeners as a rule employ large

quantities of manure, the value of the experiment to those

engaged in that branch of agriculture would be increased by

applying manure equally to all the plots, while still con-

tinuing the application of fertilizers. During the earlier

years of the experiment there were but six plots, on all of

which fertilizers were used. With the change in system

alluded to a seventh plot was introduced, and to all of the

seven plots stable manure at the rate of 30 tons per acre

has since been annually applied. It is intended that the

seventh plot, on which manure alone is applied, shall serve

as a basis of comparison with the others, in order that we

may learn whether, and, if so, to what extent, any fertilizers

prove beneficial. The seventh plot immediately adjoins the

others, but previous to its inclusion in this experiment it
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had been manured somewhat differently. For the first few

years the product on manure alone on this plot exceeded

the product with equal manure and fertilizers on the other

plots. This initial superiority is gradually disappearing,

and the product of most of the crops where the fertilizers as

well as manure are used now exceeds that upon the seventh

plot, where manure only is used. It is possible that the

seventh plot does not even yet serve as a fair basis for com-

parison ; but the following crops on most of the plots, where

fertilizers in addition to manure are used, have given yields

sufficiently greater than those produced where manure alone

is used to much more than pay for the cost of the fertilizers,

viz. : asparagus, rhubarb, peas, squashes, tomatoes and

table beets. It should be pointed out, however, that such

increase was in most cases very small where sulfate of am-

monia is one of the fertilizer materials used. Indeed, writh

asparagus the combination of manure and fertilizers contain-

ing sulfate of ammonia gave a smaller yield than manure

alone. With tomatoes the increased yield was mainly con-

fined to green fruit. The fertilizers did not materially in-

crease the yield of ripe fruit as compared with the yield

obtained on manure alone. Some crops showed no increase

at all on the plots where fertilizers were added to the manure.

Among these were celery and turnips, while cabbages gave

either no increase at all or one which was insignificant.

Practically all important out-door garden crops have been

grown in rotation upon each plot, and each crop during

several years. The crops so far grown are as follows

:

spinach, lettuce, onions, garden peas, table beets, early

and late cabbages, potatoes, tomatoes, squashes, cucumbers,

turnips, sweet corn, celery and strawberries. One row

each of asparagus and rhubarb was set in each plot in 1902.

The first cuttings were made last year.

As stated in my last annual report, these " experiments have

been planned with reference to throwing light especially upon

two points : A. The relative value of nitrate of soda, sulfate

of ammonia, and dried blood used as sources of nitrogen.

B. The relative value of sulfate of potash and muriate of

potash. These two points will be separately discussed."
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A. — The Relative Value of Nitrate of Soda, Sulfate of

Ammonia and Dried Blood as Sources of Nitrogen.

The three fertilizers under consideration have from the

first been applied in such amounts as to furnish nitrogen at

the rate of 60 pounds per acre to each plot. Each fertilizer

is always applied to the same plot. To furnish 60 pounds

of nitrogen, the application of the fertilizers at about the

following rates per acre is required :
—

Pounds.

Nitrate of soda, ........ 375

Sulfate of ammonia, ....... 300

Dried blood, 650

Each of these fertilizers is used on two plots, on one of

which the source of the potash is the sulfate, on the other

the muriate, in both cases in such quantities as to furnish

equal actual potash. In addition to the nitrogen and potash

fertilizers, dissolved boneblack is applied at the rate of 320

pounds per acre to all plots. The amount of actual potash

applied is at the rate of 120 pounds per acre; the amount

of actual phosphoric acid at the rate of 50.4 pounds per acre.

The source of the potash used affects the results on some of

the crops in a marked degree. This is especially the case

where sulfate of ammonia is the source of nitrogen.

The results obtained previous to this year may be summa-

rized as follows :
—

For the early crops, i.e., the crops making most of their

growth before mid-summer, including onions, lettuce, table

beets, garden peas, spinach, early cabbages and strawberries,

the nitrate of soda has been found the most effective source of

nitrogen.
1

The relative standing of the different nitrogen fertilizers,

as measured by the total yields, including leaves, vines and

tops, as well as the marketable product, is as follows for the

early crops :
—

Per Cent.

Nitrate <•»' Boda 100.00

I)ric<l blood, 95.64

Sulfate "i' ammonia, ...... 60.95

1 Sixt<'<utii annual report, Batch Experiment Station, p. 124.
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For the late crops, including late cabbages, celery, toma-

toes, turnips and squashes :
—

Nitrate of soda,

Dried blood.

Sulfate of ammonia,

Per Cent.

100.00

98.88

78.74

The relative average standing of the sulfate and muriate

of potash, as indicated by the total yield of all crops grown

in Field C previous to this year, is shown in the following

table :
—

Fertilizers used.
Early Crops
(Per Cent.).

Late Crops
(Per Cent.).

Sulfate of potash,

Muriate of potash,

100.00

94.04

98.32

100.00

For the past year the relative standing of the nitrogen

fertilizers for the early crops, including asparagus, rhubarb,

strawberries, peas and table beets, is as follows :
—

Nitrate of soda,

Dried blood,

Sulfate of ammonia,

Per Cent.

100.00

96.11

92.83

For the late crops, including cabbages, celery, tomatoes,

turnips and squashes, the relative standing is :
—

Per Cent.

Nitrate of soda, 100.00

Dried blood, 97.22

Sulfate of ammonia, . . . . . . 90.51

Combining the results for 1905 wTith the fourteen previous

years, the relative standing of the nitrogen fertilizers is :
—

For the early crops :
—

Nitrate of soda,.

Dried blood,

Sulfate of ammonia,

Per Cent.

100.00

95.67

63.08

For the late crops :
—

Nitrate of soda,

Dried blood, .

Sulfate of ammonia,

Per Cent.

100.00

98.77

79.52
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The relative standing of the potash salts for the present

year is :
—

For the early crops :
—

Per Cent.

Sulfate of potash, 96.52

Muriate of potash, 100.00

For the late crops :
—

Per Cent.

Sulfate of potash, 92.08

Muriate of potash, 100.00

Combining the relative standing of the potash salts for

1905 with the figures indicating relative standing for the

fourteen previous years, the relative standing is :
—

For the early crops :
—

Per Cent.

Sulfate of potash, 100.00

Muriate of potash, . . . . . . 94.66

For the late crops :
—

Per Cent.

Sulfate of potash, . . . . . . .97.90
Muriate of potash, 100.00

The results of the experiments for this year will not be

reported in detail. The following points are worthy of

mention :
—

1

.

Nitrate of soda appears to be the best source of nitrogen

for asparagus, table beets, cabbages and squashes.

2. Dried blood as the source of nitrogen has given the

largest crops in the case of strawberries, peas, tomatoes and

celery.

3. Sulfate of potash as the source of potash seems to be

superior for asparagus, peas, beets and cabbages.

4. Muriate of potash gives results superior to those ob-

tained with the sulfate for rhubarb, strawberries, squashes,

tomatoes and celery.

5. Sulfate of ammonia for practically all crops appears to

have been the poorest material used as a source of nitrogen.
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X.— Alfalfa.

Our experiments with alfalfa have been continued both

upon our own grounds and those of a few selected farms

in different parts of the State. We are bringing to bear

upon these experiments information in regard to successful

methods from every possible source. We find in all cases

a distinct benefit from a heavy initial application of lime.

We have used from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds per acre. We
are enriching soils already naturally good by heavy applica-

tions both of manures and fertilizers, using materials which

experience has proved best. We are also giving the soil a

most thorough preparatory tillage. It has usually been

fall-plowed, and in addition it is plowed in the spring, and

repeatedly harrowed to destroy weeds which start in the

early part of the season. We have tried inoculating the

soil both with earth obtained from a field in New York,

where alfalfa is successfully grown, and with the cultures

sent out by the Department of Agriculture and prepared by

private firms. We have not attained such degree of success

as justifies us in recommending the crop. We have occa-

sionally got a fair stand of alfalfa, but in all cases the

winters prove more or less injurious. In the course of a

few years the alfalfa is mostly crowded out by grasses and

clovers. The alfalfa almost every year suffers from leaf

spot, which tends to cut down the yield.

We have found a very distinct benefit from the inoculation

with earth from the New York alfalfa field. We have not

found an equally distinct benefit to follow inoculation with

any of the cultures ; and, although we are not as yet ready

to make a final report, it should be here remarked that the

most careful experiments on the use of these cultures in

sterilized soils, under conditions calculated to give accurate

results, indicate that they have little if any value.

In our various experiments alfalfa has been tried on a wide

variety of soils. We have had a quarter of an acre field

upon a coarse-textured soil upon a farm in this neighbor-

hood where there is never any standing water within 50

to 60 feet of the surface. Even on this soil the alfalfa,
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although it did fairly well for a year, has been injured by

successive winters, until it is at the present time almost

ruined.

In this connection I call attention further to the fact that

Mr. D. S. Bliss of the Department of Agriculture, who has

been making special efforts to promote the introduction of

alfalfa into Xew England, and who has travelled extensively

for the purpose of studying the results obtained, now speaks

very discouragingly as to the outlook in general.

In conclusion, while we are not inclined to discourage

experiments with alfalfa, we do wish most emphatically to

caution against engaging in these experiments upon an

extended scale, for we feel that disappointment is almost

inevitable.

XI.

—

Poultry Experiments.

Our work with poultry during the past year has had the

same general purpose in view as in former years, namely, to

throw light on the question of the proper selection of feeds

for laying fowls. The fowls used in the experiments were

pullets of our own raising, and matched flocks have been

kept, as in former years, each in a house by itself, all

the houses being of precisely similar dimensions and con-

struction.

1. The two flocks in houses Nos. 1 and 2 have been fed

on rations characterized by high content both of ash and fat

and low fiber. The deficiency of wheat in fat as compared

with corn is made up in the ration fed to the fowls in House

No. 1 by the use of corn oil, the total amount of fat in the

foods used being substantially the same for the two rations.

This experiment, therefore, in a general way affords oppor-

tunity to test the relative value for v.gg production of wheat

and corn. The ration fed the fowls in House No. 1 contains

;i relatively high percentage of protein, and has a narrow

nutritive ratio. The ration used in House No. 2 contains

;i relatively low percentage of protein, and has a wide nutri-

tive ratio. The animal food used in both these rations was

beef scraps. The following results were obtained : for the

first period, March 'i to May 12, inclusive, the wheat ration

produced eggs al the average rate of .39 per hen day, tho
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corn ration at the rate of .45 per hen day ; in other words,

100 hens would have laid 39 eggs per day on the wheat

ration and 4") eggs per day on the corn ration. For the

second period, May 13 to September 23, inclusive, the wheat

nil ion produced an average of .31 eggs per hen day, the corn

ration at the rate of .41 eggs per hen day ; in other words,

during the summer period 100 hens would have laid 31 eggs

per day on the wheat ration and 41 eggs per day on the

corn ration. The average food cost per egg produced was :

for the wheat ration 1.03(3 cents, for the corn ration .749

cents, for the first period ; while for the second period the

cost per egg on the wheat ration was .895 cents and for the

corn ration .703. The gross cost of the food on the wheat

ration varied from about .26 cents to .37 cents per day for

each fowl ; while on the corn ration the cost varied from .27

cents to .30 cents per day. The number of eggs on the

corn ration was considerably greater than on the other, and

the cost per egg was much smaller. This result is in agree-

ment with the results of most of the similar experiments

which we have tried in earlier years. We are certainly

justified in the conclusion that corn has superior merits for

egg production as compared with wheat.

2. The rations fed to the fowls in pens Nos. 3 and 4 were

characterized by relatively high ash and low fiber content.

Milk albumen was used as the source of animal food on

account of the low percentage of fat it contains ; and the

rations fed to the fowls in both of these pens were character-

ized by much lower fat content than the rations fed to the

fowls in pens Nos. 1 and 2. As in the first set of compari-

sons, the fat content of the two rations used in pens Nos. 3

and 4 was equalized by the addition of corn oil to the one

naturally lower in fat. In this experiment, as in the first,

wheat was the leading whole grain in the ration fed to the

fowls in one house (No. 3) ; corn the leading whole grain

used in the other house (No. 4). The results with the

fowls in these houses, like the results obtained in houses

Nos. 1 and 2, afford a basis for estimating the relative value

of wheat and corn, but with a relatively low percentage of

fat in both. The egg product in this experiment was as fol-
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lows : for the first period, March 3 to May 12, inclusive,

the wheat ration produced eggs at the average rate of .41

per hen day, the corn ration .39 per hen day; or, in other

words, 100 hens would have laid on the wheat ration 41

eggs, on the corn ration 39 eggs, per day. For the second

period, May 13 to September 23, inclusive, the wheat ration

gave an average of .35 eggs per hen day, the corn ration .31
;

or, in other words, respectively for the wheat ration, an

average of 35 eggs per hundred hens daily, and for the corn

an average of 31 eggs. The food cost of the eggs in this

experiment was as follows : for the wheat ration during the

summer period, .845 cents per egg; for the spring period,

1 cent per egg. For the corn ration, the food cost per egg

was .871 cents for the summer period ; .942 cents for the

spring period. The cost of food per hen daily on the wheat

ration varied from .273 to .372 cents ; for the corn ration,

from .248 to .333 cents. In this experiment the wheat ra-

tion gave a somewhat better egg yield than corn, but at a

higher average cost per egg. The experiment indicates,

therefore, that, unless the fat content of the ration is rela-

tively high, the more starchy foods are not sufficient to

produce a satisfactory egg yield, and the product falls below

that obtained from feeding a ration higher in protein.

3. The fowls in houses Nos. 5 and 6 were fed rations in

both cases characterized by low protein, high ash and high

fat content, the deficiency of fat in the grains selected being

made up by the use of corn oil. The fowls in Pen No. 5

were fed grains, including oats and oat feed, characterized

by a high proportion of fiber. Those in Pen No. 6 were

fed grains among which rice was prominent, characterized

by a low percentage of fiber. The experiment in these

houses, then, was calculated to throw light upon the influ-

ence of fiber on egg production, the nutritive ratio in the

two houses being substantially the same,— about 1 to 6.5.

In these houses beef scraps was the animal food used. The

results were as follows : For the period March 2 to May 12,

inclusive, the egg production was: for the oat ration (high

fiber) .40 eggs per hen day, for the rice ration (low fiber)

.42 egge per hen day; or, in other words, from 100 hens
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daily respectively 40 and 42 eggs. For the second period,

May 13 to September 23, inclusive, the averages were: on

the oat ration .38 eggs per hen day, on the rice ration .46

eggs per hen day ; or, from 100 hens daily respectively 38

and 46 eggs. The food cost of the eggs has been as follows :

for the oat ration during the first period 1.019 cents, for the

second period .935 cents ; for the rice ration for the first

period 1.103 cents, for the second period 1.048 cents. The

cost of food per hen per day has varied for the oat ration from

.32 to .40 cents ; for the rice ration from .412 cents to .423

cents per day. The rice ration, as last year, has given a

very satisfactory yield of eggs, but, as was then stated, its

high price at the present time renders it poor economy to

use it. We are employing it in these experiments because

it contains less fiber than any other grain, and we are trying

to throw light upon the influence of fiber in egg production.

The indication this year, as last, is very clear that this influ-

ence is unfavorable.

The nutritive ratios in the food combinations used in the

different experiments of the past year have been as follows

:

for the rations where wheat is compared with corn with

beef scraps for animal food and high fat content, — for the

wheat ration, between 1 to 4.57 and 4.26 ; for the corn

ration, between 1 to 6.69 and 5.81 ; for the experiment in

which wheat is compared with corn with milk albumen and

beef scraps for animal food,— for the wheat ration, between

1 to 4.03 and 4.54 ; for the corn ration, 1 to 5.63 and 5.84

;

in the experiment in which oats and rice have been compared

with high fat content, — for the oats, between 1 to 5.88 and

6.49 : for the rice, between 1 to 5.84 and 6.53.

Our experiments clearly do not support the view that a

narrow nutritive ratio is essential to good egg production.
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EEPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST.

F. A. WAUGH.

The work of the division of horticulture for the past year

has followed the lines announced in previous reports. It has

been concerned chiefly with the propagation of plants, more

especially dwarf fruit trees, with problems in pruning, and

with the systematic study of varieties. During the year

some interesting experiments in the growing of mushrooms

have been under way. There follows herewith a report of

progress in the experiments in pruning peach trees of

bearing age.

Pruning Peach Trees.

A year ago this department made a report on experiments

in pruning peach trees. 1 Another year has thrown new

evidence on the problems involved, so it seems best to take

up the subject again. In the mean time the trees have borne

a considerable crop of fruit, and their behavior under this

load has been particularly interesting.

Last year's report dealt with various problems, one of

which was the practice of pruning frozen peach trees to help

their recovery. Briefly stated, the experiment comprised

four methods of treatment, as follows : (a) no pruning
; (7>)

moderate pruning; (c) severe heading back; (d) cutting

back to stubs, or "dehorning." The results of these various

methods of pruning, as developed up to the time of making

lasl year's report (December, 1904), showed that moderate

pruning was to be preferred. It may be said at once that

this genera] conclusion stands without much modification,

though the severely pruned trees made a relatively better

showing under the stress of a good crop of fruit.

' Hatch Experimenl Station, seventeenth annua] report, p. 1<»'J (1905).
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Perhaps the fact most obviously developed by the year's

experience is that the trees were more severely injured by

the freezes of 1902-03 and 1903-04 than had been supposed.

From week to week one tree after another broke down or

split down or lost large branches, through the stress of winds

or growing fruit crop. As each successive tree broke down,

it was plainly to be seen that the wood had been seriously

injured by freezing, and that it had not recovered. Though

the tree kept on growing, adding fresh and healthy outer

layers of wood, the interior was dead and decaying. In

many cases this decay was serious, and had extended through

considerable areas, of tissue. Many fungi (mostly sapro-

phytes such as feed on dead wood) had gained a foothold,

and seemed to be out-thriving the peach trees.

These evidences of decay, especially the larger fungi

(polypori, etc.), were most conspicuous on the " dehorned"

trees. A few of these trees have finally succumbed during

the summer of 1905, and it is now plainer than it was a year

ago that this method of treating severely frozen peach trees

is not to be recommended. An additional drawback lay in

the fact that the trees bore little or no fruit in 1905, while

all the other trees in the experiment bore a good crop.

Perhaps a word of explanation should be added to this

statement of the case. This method of pruning peach trees

back to mere stubs has its uses, as in renewing the head

when a tree is to be rebudded to a new variety. It can be

successfully carried out, but only on vigorous and compara-

tively young trees. Trees weakened by freezing are pre-

cisely the ones which cannot respond to such vigorous

treatment.

Coming next to the trees severely headed back (from which

practically all the one-year-old wood was removed in the

spring of 1905), we find conditions much better. There

are some manifest evidences of the injury received during

the freezes of two and three winters ago, some broken limbs

and some growth of saprophytic fungi : but the trees show

strong, sturdy tops, with a very satisfactory annual growth

for 1905. The trees bore a good crop of fruit in 1905, and

are in the best condition of any in the orchard for carrying
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another crop in 1906. While trees severely headed back

recovered less readily from the effects of freezing, those

which finally bore the crop made distinctly better growth for

the priming.

The trees lightly pruned were cut back only a part of the

previous year's annual growth, — from one-third to one-half.

The largest percentage of recovery was shown by these trees,

and they bore slightly larger crops of fruit in 1905 than any

of the others. On the other hand, there appeared to be more

breakage of large branches, the heads are left in less satis-

factory form than on trees severely headed back, and the pros-

pect for carrying a good crop in 1906 seems to be slightly

less.

The trees left without pruning are now distinctly the

poorest in the orchard, with the exception only of those that

were "dehorned." The percentage of loss was high, the

crop of 1905 was inferior to that on the pruned trees, and

the present condition of these trees is unsatisfactory.

As the result of this experiment, the following practice

would seem to be indicated :
—

1. Prune peach trees moderately, removing not more than

one-third to one-half the previous year's annual growth,

when the wood has been injured by freezing.

2. When only the fruit buds are killed, the wood being

uninjured and the trees in good condition, prune severely,

cutting back the annual growth to two or three buds. It

may be expedient to cut some branches back even into two

or three vear old Avood.
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KEPORT OF THE CHEMIST.

DIVISION OF FERTILIZERS AND FERTILIZER

MATERIALS. 1

CHARLES A. GOESSMANN.

Assistants : henri d. haskins, edward g. proulx, e. t. ladd.

Part I.— Report on Official Inspection of Commercial Fer-

tilizers.

Part II. — Report on General Work in the Chemical Lab-

oratory.

Part I.— Report on Official Inspection of

Commercial Fertilizers and Agricultural
Chemicals during the Season of 1905.

CHARLES A. GOESSMANN.

The total number of manufacturers, importers and dealers

in commercial fertilizers and agricultural chemicals who
have secured licenses during the past season is 64 ; of these,

36 have offices for the general distribution of their goods in

Massachusetts, 9 in New York, 6 in Connecticut, 3 in Ver-

mont, 2 in Ohio, 1 in Rhode Island, 1 in Maryland, 1 in

Tennessee, 1 in Arkansas, 1 in Missouri, 1 in Canada, 1 in

New Jersey and 1 in Pennsylvania.

1 See also tables in Appendix.
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Three hundred and twenty-six brands of fertilizers and

agricultural chemicals have been licensed in Massachusetts

during the year. Five hundred and seventy-four samples

of fertilizers have been collected up to the present time, in

our general markets, by experienced assistants in the station.

Five hundred and eleven samples had been analyzed at

the beginning of December, 1905, representing 313 distinct

brands of fertilizers. These analyses were published in two

bulletins of the Hatch Experiment Station of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College : No. 104, July ; No. 107, Novem-
ber, 1905. The analyses of other officially collected samples

of fertilizers not included in these two bulletins will be pub-

lished in our next bulletin, in March, 1906. About the

same number of fertilizers were licensed in Massachusetts

during the year as in 1904. The results of our inspection

work show 18 more samples analyzed during the season

than for the previous year.

The following table gives a brief abstract of the results of

analyses of the official commercial fertilizers in comparison

with the year previous :
—

1904. 1905.

(«) Where three essential elements of plant food were guaranteed :
—

Number with three elements equal to or above the highest guarantee,

Number with two elements above the highest guarantee,

Number with one element above the highest guarantee, .

Number with three elements between the lowest and highest guarantee

Number witli two elements between the lowest and highest guarantee

Number with one element between the lowest and highest guarantee,

Number with three elements below the lowest guarantee,

Number with two elements below the lowest guarantee,...
Number with one element below the lowest guarantee, .

(b) Where two essential elements of plant food were guaranteed: —
Number with two elements above the highest guarantee,

Number with one element above the highest guarantee, .

N amber w Ith two elements between the lowest and highest guarantee

Number with one element between the lowest and highest guarantee,

Number with two elements below the lowest guarantee, .

Number with one element below the lowest guarantee, ...
When on< essential element of plant food was guaranteed :

—
Number above the highest guarantee,

Number between the lowest and highest guarantee,

.

Number below the lowest guarantee,

32

111

190

146

48

none

12

103

8

16

20

111

1

lfi

16

24

L8

3

16

83

203

138

38

1

25
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From the above tabic it will be seen that the quality of

the licensed fertilizers during the past year has not been up

to the usual standard.

Trade Values of Fertilizing Ingredients in Raw Materials and Chemicals,

1904 and 1905 {Cents per Pound).

Nitrogen in ammonia salts,

Nitrogen in nitrates,
Organic nitrogen in dry and fine-ground fish, meat, blood, and in high-
grade mixed fertilizers,

Organic nitrogen in fine bone and tankage,
Organic nitrogen in coarse bone and tankage,
Phosphoric acid soluble in water,
Phosphoric acid soluble in ammonium citrate,
Phosphoric acid in fine-ground fish, bone and tankage, ....
Phosphoric acid in cotton-seed meal, castor pomace and wood ashes, .

Phosphoric acid in coarse fish, bone and tankage,
Phosphoric acid insoluble (in water and in neutral citrate of ammonia)

in mixed fertilizers,

Potash as sulfate, free from chlorides,
Potash as muriate (chloride)
Potash as carbonate

17.50
16.00

17.50
17.00
12.50
4.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

2.00
5.00
4.25

17.50
17.00

18.50
18.00
13.00
4.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

2.00
5.00
4.25
8.00

A comparison of the market cost of the three essential

elements of plant food for 1905 with the previous year

shows the only variation to be in the various forms of

nitrogen compounds : nitrogen in the form of nitrates, and

the higher grades of organic nitrogen, including nitrogen in

high-grade mixed fertilizers, is a cent higher per pound

;

while the medium and lower grades of organic nitrogen also

show an increased cost of one-half cent per pound. All

nitrogen compounds, with the exception of ammoniates,

show somewhat of an increase in cost as compared with

1904.

The above schedule of trade values was adopted by repre-

sentatives of the Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,

Maine, Vermont and New Jersey experiment stations at a

conference held during the month of March, 1905, and is

based upon quotations in the fertilizer market in centers of

distribution in New England, New York and New Jersey

during the six months preceding March, 1905, and refers to

the current market prices, in ton lots, of the leading stand-

ard raw materials furnishing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and

potassium oxide, and which go to make up our commercial

fertilizers.
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Table A, on the following page, gives the average com-

position of licensed fertilizers for 1905 ; Table B gives a

compilation of analyses showing the average percentages, as

well as the maximum and minimum percentages, of the

three essential elements of plant food found in the so-called

special crop fertilizers put out by the different manufac-

turers. This latter table shows how unsafe it is to be guided

wholly by trade name when selecting a fertilizer for any

special crop. Out of the several hundred fertilizers that are

annually offered for sale in the general markets in Massa-

chusetts, it becomes no easy matter for the farmer to select

to meet his requirements in cases of the ready factory-mixed

goods. No infallible rule can be laid down, as soil condi-

tions vary so widely, and so much depends upon crop rota-

tion. It is safe to say, however, that the higher-grade

fertilizers are the most economical ones to buy. Those fer-

tilizers should be purchased which furnish the most nitrogen,

potash and phosphoric acid in a suitable and available form

for the same money.
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List of Manufacturers and Dealers who have secured Certificates for the

Sale of Commercial Fertilizers in the Stale during the Past Year

{May 1, 1905, to May 1, 1906), and the Brands licensed by Each.

The American Agriculturcal Chemical Co.,

Boston, Mass. :
—

High-grade Fertilizer with Ten Per
Cent. Potash.

Grass and Lawn Top Dressing.

Tobacco Starter and Grower.
Fine-ground Bone.

Dissolved Bone-black.

Muriate of Potash.

Double Manure Salt.

High-grade Sulfate of Potash.

Nitrate of Soda.

Dry Ground Fish.

Plain Superphosphate.

Sulfate of Ammonia.
Kainit.

Dried Blood.

Fine-ground Tankage.
Ground South Carolina Phosphate.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Bradley Fertilizer Co., branch), Bos-

ton, Mass. :
—

Bradley's Complete Manure for Pota-

toes and Vegetables.

Bradley's Complete Manure for Corn
and Grain.

Bradley's Complete Manure with Ten
Per Cent. Potash.

Bradley's Complete Manure for Top-
dressing Grass and Grain.

Bradley's X L Superphosphate.

Bradley's Potato Manure.
Bradley's Potato Fertilizer.

Bradley's Corn Phosphate.

Bradley's Eclipse Phosphate.

Bradley's Niagara Phosphate.

Bradley's English Lawn Fertilizer.

Bradley's Columbia Fish and Potash.

Bradley's Abattoir Bone Dust.

Church's Fish and Potash.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(H. J. Baker & Bro., branch) , New York,
N. Y. :

—
Baker's A A Ammoniated Superphos-
phate.

Baker's Complete Potato Manure.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Clark's Cove Fertilizer Co., branch),

Boston, Mass.:—
Clark's Cove Bay State Fertilizer.

Clark's Cove Bay State Fertilizer,

G. G.

Clark's Cove Great Planet Manure.
Clark's Cove Potato Manure.
Clark's Cove Potato Fertilizer.

Clark's Cove King Philip Guano.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Crocker Fertilizer and Chemical Co.,

branch), Buffalo, N. Y.:—
Crocker's Potato, Hop and Tobacco
Phosphate.

Crocker's Corn Phosphate.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Cumberland Bone Phosphate Co.,

branch), Boston, Mass.: —
Cumberland Superphosphate.

Cumberland Potato Fertilizer.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(L. B. Darling Fertilizer Co., branch),

Pawtucket, R. I. :
—

Darling's Blood, Bone and Potash.

Darling's Complete Ten Per Cent.

Manure.
Darling's Potato Manure.
Darling's Farm Favorite.

Darling's Potato and Root Crop
Manure.

Darling's General Favorite.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Great Eastern Fertilizer Co., branch),

Rutland, Vt. :
—

Great Eastern Garden Special.

Great Eastern Vegetable, Vine and
Tobacco.

Great Eastern Northern Corn Special.

Great Eastern General Fertilizer.

Great Eastern Grass and Oats Ferti-

lizer.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Pacific Guano Co,, branch), Boston,

Mass. :
—

Pacific High-grade General.

Pacific Potato Special.

Soluble Pacific Guano.
Pacific Nobsque Guano.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Packers' Union Fertilizer Co., branch)

,

Rutland, Vt. :
—

Packers' Union Universal Fertilizer.

Packers' Union Potato Manure.

Packers' Union Animal Corn Ferti-

lizer.

Packers' Union Gardener's Complete

Manure.
Packers' Union "Wheat, Oats and
Clover Fertilizer.
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The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Quinnipiac Co., branch), Boston,

Mass. :
—

Quinnipiac Market-garden Manure.
Quinnipiac Phosphate.

Quinnipiac Potato Manure.
Quinnipiac Potato Phosphate.

Quinnipiac Corn Manure.
Quinnipiac Climax Phosphate.

Quinnipiac Onion Manure.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Read Fertilizer Co., branch), New
York, N. Y. :

—
Read's Practical Potato Special.

Read's Farmers' Friend.

Read's Standard.

Read's High-grade Farmers' Friend.

Read's Vegetable and Vine.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Standard Fertilizer Co., branch), Bos-

ton, Mass. :
—

Standard Complete Manure.
Standard Fertilizer.

Standard Special for Potatoes.

Standard Guano.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(Henry F. Tucker Co., branch), Boston,

Mass. :
—

Tucker's Original Bay State Bone
Superphosphate.

Tucker's Special Potato Fertilizer.

The American Agricultural Chemical

Co. (Williams & Clark Fertilizer Co.,

branch), Boston, Mass. :
—

Williams & Clark's High-grade Spe-

cial.

Williams & Clark's Americus Phos-

phate.

Williams & Clark's Potato Phosphate.

Williams & Clark's Potato Manure.
Williams & Clark's Corn Phosphate.

Williams & Clark's Royal Bone Phos-

phate.

Williams & Clark's Prolific Crop Pro-

ducer.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

(M. E.' Wheeler & Co., branch), Rut-

land. Yt. :
—

Wheeler's Bermuda Onion Grower.
Wheeler's Potato Manure.

Wheeler's Eavana Tobacco G rower.

Wheeler's Corn Fertilizer.

Wheeler's Grass and Oats Fertilizer.

W. II. Abbott, Ilolyoke, Mass. :
-

Abbott's a almal Fertilizer.

Abbott' i. igle Brand.

Abbott's Tobacco Fertilizer.

The American Cotton Oil Co., New York,
N. Y. :

—
Cotton-seed Meal.

Cotton-seed Hull Ashes.

The American Linseed Co., New York,
N. Y. :

—
Cleveland Flax Meal.

Armour Fertilizer Works, Baltimore,

Md. :
—

Armour's Grain Grower.
Armour's Blood, Bone and Potash.

Armour's High-grade Potato.

Armour's All Soluble.

Armour's Ammoniated Bone with

Potash.

Armour's Bone Meal.

Armour's Complete Potato.

Armour's Corn King.

Armour's Market-garden Fertilizer.

H. J. Baker & Bro., New York, N. Y. :
—

Castor Pomace.

Beach Soap Co., Lawrence, Mass. :
—

Beach's Advance Fertilizer.

Beach's Reliance Fertilizer.

Berkshire Fertilizer Co., Bridgeport,
Conn.: —
Complete Fertilizer.

Potato and Vegetable Phosphate.

Ammoniated Bone Phosphate.

Joseph Breck & Sons, Boston, Mass. :
—

Breck's Lawn and Garden Dressing.

Breck's Market-garden Manure.

Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, Mass. :
—

Stockbridge Special Manures.
Bowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate.

Bowker's Farm and Garden Phos-

phate.

Bowker's Lawn and Garden Dressing.

Bowker's Potato and Vegetable Fer-

tiliser.

Bowker's Fish and Potash (Square

Brand)

.

Bowker's Potato and Vegetable Phos-

phate.

Bowker's Sure Crop Phosphate.

Gloucester Fish and Potash.

Bowker's High-grade Fertilizer.

Bowker's Bone and Wood Ash Ferti-

lizer.

Bowker's Fish and Potash ("D"
Brand).

Bowker's Corn Phosphate.

Bowker's Blood, Bone and Potash.

Bowker's Early Potato Manure.

Bowker's Bristol Fish and Potash.

Bowker's Fine-ground Dry Fish.
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Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, Mass.—
Con.

Bowker's Tobacco Ash Elements.

Bowker's Wood Ashes.

Bowker's Ground Bone.

Bowker's Superphosphate.

Sulfate of Ammonia.
Nitrate of Soda.

Dissolved Bone-black.

Muriate of Potash.

Sulfate of Potash.

Dried Blood.

Bowker's Soluble Animal Fertilizer.

Bowker's Tobacco Starter.

Bowker's Tobacco Ash Fertilizer.

Bowker's Market-garden Fertilizer.

Bowker's Potash Bone.

Bowker's Ten Per Cent. Manure.
Kainit.

Bowker's Complete Mixture.

Bowker's A mmoniated Food for

Flowers.

Double Manure Salt.

Bowker's Tankage.

Bowker's Clover Brand Bone and
Wood Ash.

Bowker's Flour of Bone.

Bowker's Market Bone.

Bowker's Ground Phosphate Rock.

Bowker's Ammonia ted Dissolved

Bone.

Bowker's Square Brand Bone and
Potash.

Bowker's Potash or Staple Phos-

phate.

Bowker's Special Fertilizer for Seed-

ing Down.

F. W. Brode & Co., Memphis, Tenn. :
—

Owl Brand Pure Cotton-seed Meal.

T. H. Bunch, Little Rock, Ark. :
—

Cotton-seed Meal.

Charles M. Cox & Co., Boston, Mass. :
—

Cotton-seed Meal.

Chicopee Rendering Co., Springfield,

Mass. :
—

Lawn and Garden Dressing

Vegetable and Potato Fertilizer.

E. Frank Coe Co., New York, N. Y. :
—

E. Frank Coe's High-grade Ammo-
niated Bone Superphosphate.

E. Frank Coe's Gold Brand Excel-
sior Guano.

E. Frank Coe's Excelsior Potato Fer-

tilizer.

E. Frank Coe's Tobacco and Onion
Fertilizer.

E. Frank Coe's Columbian Corn Fer-

tilizer.

E. Frank Coe Co., New York, N. Y.—
Con.

E. Frank Coe's Columbian Potato

Fertilizer.

E. Frank Coe's New Englander Potato

Fertilizer.

E. Frank Coe's New Englander Corn
Fertilizer.

E. Frank Coe's XXX Pure Ground
Bone.

E. Frank Coe's F. P. Fish and Potash.

E. Frank Coe's Red Brand Excelsior

Guano.
E. Frank Coe's Celebrated Special
Potato.

E. Frank Coe's Grass and Grain Spe-

cial.

E. Frank Coe's XXX Ammoniated
Bone Phosphate.

E. Frank Coe's Muriate of Potash.

E. Frank Coe's Nitrate of Soda.

John C. Dow & Co., Boston, Mass. :
—

Dow's Pure Ground Bone.

The Eureka Liquid Fertilizer Co., Boston,

Mass. :
—

Eureka Liquid Fertilizer.

William E. Fyfe & Co., Clinton, Mass. :

—
Hard Wood Canada Ashes.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass. :
—

Clay's London Fertilizer.

C. W. Hastings, Ashmont, Mass. :
—

Ferti Flora.

Thomas Hersom & Co., New Bedford,

Mass. :
—

Bone Meal.

Meat and Bone.

Hunter Brothers Milling Co., St. Louis,

Mo.: —
Prime Cotton-seed Meal.

John Joynt, Lucknow, Ont., Can.:—
Joynt Brand Hard-wood Ashes.

A. Klipstein & Co., New York, N. Y. :
—

Carbonate of Potash.

Lister's Agricultural Chemical Works,

Newark, N. J.: —
Lister's Success Fertilizer.

Lister's Special Corn Fertilizer.

Lister's Special Potato Fertilizer.

Lister's Potato Manure.

Lister's High-grade Special for Spring

Crops.

Lister's Oneida Special.

Lister's Animal Bone and Potash.
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Swift's Lowell Fertilizer Co., Boston,

Mass.:—
Swift's Lowell Bone Fertilizer.

Swift's Lowell Potato Phosphate.

Swift's Lowell Dissolved Bone and
Potash.

Swift's Lowell Animal Brand.
Swift's Lowell Market-garden
Manure.

Swift's Lowell Potato Manure.
Swift's Lowell Empress Brand.
Swift's Lowell Superior Fertilizer.

Swift's Lowell Special Grass Mixture.

Swift's Lowell Lawn Dressing.

Swift's Lowell Perfect Tobacco
Grower.

Swift's Lowell Ground Bone.

Swift's Lowell Special Vegetable
Manure.

Acid Phosphate.

Nitrate of Soda.

Muriate of Potash.

Tankage.

George E. Marsh & Co., Lynn, Mass. :
—

Pure Bone Meal.

D. M. Moulton, Monson, Mass.

:

Ground Bone.

Mapes Formula and Peruvian Guano Co.,

New York, N. Y. :
—

Mapes' Potato Manure.
Mapes' Tobacco Starter Improved.
Mapes' Tobacco Manure (Wrapper
Brand).

Mapes' Economical Potato Manure.
Mapes' Average Soil Complete Ma-
nure.

Mapes' Vegetable Manure or Complete
Manure for Light Soils.

Mapes' Corn Manure.
Mapes' Complete Manure ("A"
Brand).

Mapes' Cereal Brand.

Mapes' Complete Manure Ten Per
Cent. Potash.

Mapes' Top-dresser Improved, Half
Strength.

Mapes' Tobacco Ash Constituents.

Mapes' Grass and Grain Spring Top-

dressing.

Mapes' Fruit and Vine Manure.
Mapes' Cauliflower and Cabbage Ma-

National Fertilizer Co., Bridgeport,
( '.nn. :

—
< blttenden's Complete Fertilizer.

( hlttenden'i Sigh-grade special To-

bacco.

( blttenden's Market Garden,

ttenden'i Potato Phosphate.

National Fertilizer Co., Bridgeport,
Conn.— Con.

Chittenden's Ammoniated Bone.
Chittenden's Fish and Potash.

Chittenden's XXX Fish and Potash.
Chittenden's Formula " A."

New England Fertilizer Co., Boston,
Mass. :

—
New England Corn Phosphate.
New England Potato Fertilizer.

New England Superphosphate.
New England High-grade Potato Fer-

tilizer.

Olds & Whipple, Hartford, Conn. :
—

Complete Tobacco Fertilizer.

Vegetable Potash.

R. T. Prentiss, Holyoke, Mass. :
—

Prentiss Complete Fertilizers.

Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizer Co., Pea-
body, Mass.: —
Plymouth Rock Brand.
Special Fertilizer for Strawberries.

Special Potato Fertilizer.

Nitrate of Soda.

A. A. Brand Fertilizer.

P. & P. Potato Fertilizer.

Pure Ground Bone.
Lawn Dressing.

P. & P. Grain Grower.
Star Brand Superphosphate.

Rogers & Hubbard Co., Mid die to wn,
Conn. :

—
Hubbard's Oats and Top-dressing.

Hubbard's Grass and Grain.

Hubbard's Soluble Corn.

Hubbard's Soluble Potato.

Hubbard's Soluble Tobacco.

Hubbard's All Soils and All Crops.

Hubbard's Corn Phosphate.

Hubbard's Potato Phosphate.

Hubbard's Market-garden Phosphate.
Hubbard's Raw Knuckle Bone Flour.

Hubbard's Strictly Pure Fine Bone.

Rogers Manufacturing Co., Rock fall,

Conn.: —
All Round Fertilizer.

Complete Potato and Vegetable Fer-

tilizer.

High-grade Complete Corn and Onion.

Fish and Potash.

High-grade Tobacco and Potato.

High-grade < >ats and Top-dressing.

High-grade Grass and Grain.

High-grade soluble Tobacco.

Pure Knuckle Hone.

Ross Bros., Worcester, Mass.:—
Rose Brothers' Lawn Dressing.
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N. Roy & Son, South Attleborough,
Maes. :

—
Complete Animal Fertilizer.

Russia Cement Co., Gloucester, Mass. :
—

Essex Dry Ground Fish.

Essex Complete Manure for Potatoes,

Roots and Vegetables.

Essex Complete Manure for Corn,

Grain and Grass.

Essex Market-garden and Potato
Manure.

Essex Corn Fertilizer.

Essex A I Superphosphate.

Essex XXX Fish and Potash.

Essex Odorless Lawn Dressing.

Essex Tobacco Starter.

Essex Special Tobacco Manure.
Essex Rhode Island Special.

Essex Grass and Top-dressing.

Essex Nitrate of Soda.

Sanderson's Fertilizer and Chemical Co.,

New Haven, Conn. :
—

Sanderson's Formula " A ".

Sanderson's Formula " B ".

Sanderson's Potato Manure.
Sanderson's Corn Superphosphate.

Sanderson's Fine-ground Fish.

Sanderson's Sulfate of Potash.

Walker's Complete Phosphate.

Walker's Complete Fertilizer.

Walker's High-grade Fertilizer.

Niantic Bone, Fish and Potash.

Old Reliable Superphosphate.

The Smith Agricultural Chemical Co.,

Columbus, O. (Abbott & Martin Ren-

dering Co., branch) :
—

Harvest King.

Tobacco and Potato Special.

The Smith Agricultural Chemical Co.,

Columbus, O. (Hardy Packing Co.,

branch) :

—

Tankage Bone and Potash.

Tobacco and Potato Special.

M. L. Shoemaker & Co., Limited, Phil-

adelphia, Pa. :
—

Swift Sure Superphosphate.

Swift Sure Bone Meal.

Thomas L. Stetson, Randolph, Mass. :
—

Bone Meal.

A. L. Warren, Northborough, Mass. :
—

Warren's Ground Bone.

The Whitman & Pratt Rendering Co.,

Lowell, Mass. :
—

Whitman & Pratt's All Crops.

Whitman & Pratt's Corn Success.

Whitman & Pratt's Vegetable Grower.
Whitman & Pratt's Potash Special.

Whitman & Pratt's Pure Ground
Bone.

Whitman & Pratt's Potato Plowman.

Wilcox FertilizerWorks, Mystic, Conn. :—
Wilcox Potato, Onion and Tobacco
Manure.

Wilcox Potato Fertilizer.

Wilcox Complete Bone Superphos-
phate.

Wilcox Fish and Potash.

Wilcox High-grade Tobacco Special.

Wilcox Dry Ground Fish.

Sanford Winter, Brockton, Mass.:—
Pure Fine-ground Bone.

J. M.Woodward & Bro., Greenfield,
Mass.:—
Tankage.
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Part II. — Report on General Work in the
Chemical Laboratory.

C. A. GOESSMANN.

1. Analyses of materials forwarded for examination.

2. Notes on wood ashes and lime ashes.

1. Analyses of Materials forwarded for

Examination.

We have received 257 samples of miscellaneous sub-

stances, during the season, from farmers within our State.

As far as circumstances and time permit we have taken up

these materials for analysis, and as a general thing have re-

ported results in the order of their arrival at this office. As

in the past, we have been obliged to neglect this class of

work until a lull occurred in the official inspection of com-

mercial fertilizers. From December to April we have most

time to devote to the investigation of general material, and

for this reason would prefer to have the samples forwarded

whenever possible, so they may be taken up during these

months. This would insure more prompt reports of the

results of analyses.

We have taken the usual active part in the technical

chemical work of the Association of Official Agricultural

Chemists for the establishment of new methods of chemical

analysis, more particularly in regard to fertilizer work and

the analysis of insecticides. We have also been in co-

operation with the American Chemical Society and the

United States Geological Survey in regard to technical de-

tail- in the chemical analysis of argillaceous limestone. The

results of these analyses were sent to the respective parties

in Washington.
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Following is a list of materials forwarded by farmers

during the year :
—

Soils, .... . 54 Factory waste, . 2

Wood ashes, . 47 Ashes from leather scraps, 2

Complete fertilizers, . 32 Insecticides, . . 2

Cotton-seed meal, . 24 Oyster shells,

Lime ashes, . 8 Sulfate of ammonia,

Miscellaneous materials, 7 Blood, ....
Nitrate of soda, . . 6 Wool waste ashes,

Manure, 6 Chicken grit,

Muck, .... 5 Tobacco dust,

Tankage, 4 Argillaceous limestone,

Superphosphate, . 4 Burned bone,

Cotton-hull ashes, 4 Low-grade sulfate of potash,

High-grade sulfate of potash B River mud, .

Ground bone, 3 Cob ashes, .

Bone and meat, 3 Castor pomace,

Sheep manure, 3 Linseed meal,

Peruvian guano, . 3 Mud from seaweed,

Peat, 3 Cotton-seed compost,

Dry ground fish, . 2 Damaged cocoa, .

Dissolved bone-black, . 2 Prepared bone,

Wood charcoal, 2 Vegetable potash,

Muriate of potash, 2 Rotten cotton waste,

Carbonate of potash, 2

2. Notes on Wood Ashes and Lime Ashes.

(a) Wood Ashes.

Eighteen and one-half percent, of the materials forwarded

by farmers during the year have been wood ashes. The fol-

lowing table shows their chemical composition as compared

"with the previous year :
—
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Analysis of Wood Ashes.

Number of Samples.

1904. 1905.

18 15

16 20

8 7

3 1

2 4

8 4

6 12

12 13

10 7

7 3

3 7

30 32

12 4

30.16 32.30

6 9

18 14

20 20

Moisture from 1 to 10 per cent.,

Moisture from 10 to 20 per cent.,

Moisture from 20 to 30 per cent.,

Moisture above 30 per cent.,

Potassium oxide above 8 per cent., .

Potassium oxide from 6 to 7 per cent., .

Potassium oxide from 5 to 6 per cent., .

Potassium oxide from 4 to 5 per cent., .

Potassium oxide from 3 to 4 per cent., .

Potassium oxide below 3 per cent., .

Phosphoric acid above 2 per cent., .

Phosphoric acid from 1 to 2 per cent.,

Phosphoric acid below 1 per cent., .

Average per cent, of calcium oxide (lime),

Insoluble matter below 10 per cent.,

Insoluble matter from 10 to 15 per cent.,

Insoluble matter above 15 per cent

,

Table showing the Maximum, Minimum and Average Per Cents, of the

Different Ingredients found in Wood Ashes, 1904 and 1905.

MAX] MUM. Minimum. Average.

1904. 1905. 1904. 1905. 1904. 1905.

Moisture at 100° C, . 37.85 32.05 none. .02 14.42 13.45

Potassium oxide, 11.04 8.68 .80 2.32 4.51 5.09

Phosphoric acid, 6.07 4.74 .28 .38 1.37 1.67

Calcium oxide, . 42.86 49.24 19.73 21.17 30.16 32.30

Insoluble matter, 47.21 33.32 4.56 4.15 18.35 15.49

From the above comparison it will be -seen that the ashes

analyzed during the year are of much better quality than

for the year 1904. We wish to urge parties who buy wood

ashes to patronize those importers and dealers who have

secured a license for the sale of ashes in Massachusetts, for
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it is only in this way that they can secure protection by our

State laws. Wood ashes should always be bought on a

statement of guarantee of potash, phosphoric acid and lime.

(b) Lime Ashes.

Table showing the Maximum, Minimum and Average Per Cents, of the

Different Ingredients found in Lime Ashes, 1904 and 1905.

Maximum. Minimum. Average.

1904. 1905. 1904. 1905. 1904. 1905.

Moisture, .... 36.62 19.35 none. .05 10.88 11.18

Potassium oxide, 2.46 4.80 .06 1.02 1.54 2.47

Phosphoric acid, 1.48 1.58 trace. .18 .74 .97

Calcium oxide, . 55.24 63.44 21.92 37.56 42.93 49.34

Insoluble matter, 25.47 28.93 2.76 3.21 8.11 8.99

It will be seen from the at>ove comparison that the aver-

age composition of lime ashes for the past year is superior to

that of 1904. The only safe way to buy lime ashes is to

insist upon a guarantee of potash, phosphoric acid and lime

which they are said to contain.
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EEPORT OF THE CHEMIST.

an,

DIVISION OF FOODS AND FEEDING. 1

J. B. LINDSEY.

Chemical Assistants: e. b. Holland, p. h. smith, e. s. fulton, 2 a. c.

WHITTIER.

Inspector of Feeds and Babcock Machines : a. parsons, 3 f. g. helyar.

Dairy Tester: s. R. parker.

In Charge of Feeding Experiments : J. g. cook, 4 r. f. gaskill.

Stenographer: mabel c. smith.

Part I. — The Work of the Year.

1. Correspondence. *

2. Summary of laboratory work.

3. Water analysis.

4. Dairy products and cattle feeds.

5. Special chemical work.

6. Feed control.

7. Act for protection of dairymen.

8. The testing of pure-bred cows.

9. Work completed.

10. Work in progress.

11. Changes in staff.

Part II.

—

Experiments in Animal Nutrition.

1. Bibby's dairy cake.

2. Eureka silage corn.

3. Concerning wheat bran.

1 See also tables in Appendix. 3 Resigned July 1, 1905.

a Resigned Sept. 15, 1905.
4 Resigned Aug. 1, 1905.
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Part I. — The Work of the Year.

J. 13. LINDSEY.

1. Correspondence.

The answering of inquiries relative to feeding and dairy

problems has continued to be a feature of the correspondence

of this department. Grain dealers appear desirous of being

well posted on the various feed stuffs in the market, and are

constantly writing for information. The total number of

letters of all kinds sent out during the year was approxi-

mately 3,600.

2. Summary of Laboratory Work.

The usual variety of chemical work has been carried out

during the year.

There have been sent in for examination 102 samples of

water, 792 of milk, 1,717 of cream, 5 of butter, 191 of feed

stuffs and 6 miscellaneous. In connection with experiments

by this and other divisions of the station, there have been

analyzed, in whole or in part, 236 samples of milk and

cream and 142 of fodders and feed stuffs. This makes a

total of 4,042 substances analyzed during the year, as against

4,261 last year and 3,897 in the previous year. Work on

the determination of sulphur in organic bodies, and nitrogen

compounds in cheese, not included in the above, has been

done for the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists.

In addition, 13 candidates have been examined and given

certificates to operate Babcock machines, and 1,665 pieces

of glassware have been tested for accuracy, of which 197

pieces, or 11.83 per cent., were condemned.

3. Water Analysis.

The experiment station has made a feature of sanitary

water analysis since its establishment in 1882. Within a

few years a charge of $3 a sample has been placed upon this
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work, in order to hold in check many who have Seemingly

abused the privilege of free analysis. Instructions for secur-

ing an analysis are issued in circular form, as follows :
—

Those wishing to secure a sanitary analysis of water must

first make application, whereupon a glass bottle securely en-

cased, accompanied by full instructions for collecting and ship-

ping the sample, will be forwarded by express. The return

express must in all cases be prepaid. Because of the smallness

of the sum involved, no account will be opened. Remittance

by check, P. 0. money order, or money at the owner's risk,

must be strictly in advance.

Address Dr. J. B. Li^dsey,

Hatch Experiment Station, Amherst, Mass.

The results of the analysis are forwarded on especially

prepared blanks, with such additional remarks concerning

the condition of the water, and its possible improvement,

as is warranted in each case. This station does not make
mineral analysis of water, excepting at rare intervals by

special arrangement.

4. Dairy Products and Cattle Feeds.

This department makes free analyses of milk, cream and

cattle feeds for farmers and others, in so far as its resources

permit. About the usual number have been received during

the year. Many farmers and dairymen desire to know the

percentage of fat and total solids in the milk produced by

their herd and by individual animals, and send samples to the

station for analysis. They are thus enabled to determine the

quality of the product placed upon the market, and also

the value of the cow for profitable milk production. The

quality of the milk shipped to Boston is carefully scrutinized

by the several contractors, and producers frequently send

samples to (he station, to ascertain whether their product is

conforming to 11k; legal requirements. Parties who have

been warned by the contractors, or have had their milk re-

fused, likewise forward samples, with requests for informa-

tion as to methods of betterment. The station tries to Ik; as

helpful as possible in all such cases. One creamery sends
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its samples regularly, and others send occasional lots, when

not in condition to satisfactorily perform the work, or when

desiring to check their own results. A charge is made in

such cases sufficient to cover the cost of the work.

Farmers and grain dealers are constantly sending samples

of feeds for examination, to determine their value and

whether they are as represented. This work takes consid-

erable time, but it is worthy of encouragement. It must

not be understood, however, that the station furnishes a free

chemical laboratory for jobbers and manufacturers who wish

to ascertain the composition of their feeds for commercial

purposes. The station does not solicit work of this charac-

ter, but is willing to undertake a limited amount for a rea-

sonable compensation.

5. Special Chemical Work.

During the year the department has undertaken co-opera-

tive work on chemical methods in connection with the Asso-

ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists, and has studied

particularly methods for the determination of sulphur in

organic substances, and of nitrogenous compounds in cheese.

The department has also co-operated with the department of

botany in ascertaining the amount of starch and sugars in

cucumber leaves, grown under definite conditions.

6. Feed Control (Acts of 1903, Chapter 202).

The several provisions of this act have been executed as

heretofore. Bulletin No. 101, containing the analyses of

306 samples of feeds collected the previous autumn, was dis-

tributed early in January of 1905. This bulletin also con-

tained many remarks and suggestions on the nutritive and

commercial values of concentrates. Bulletin No. 106, sent

out in October, 1905, gave the chemical and microscopic

analyses of 65 samples of condimental stock and poultry

foods, and the results of an experiment with Pratt's food.

During the months of January, February, March and April,

the inspector twice visited the most important cities and

towns in the State, and collected 481 samples of feeds. The

entire collection was tested during the late spring and early
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summer. For financial reasons, it was not possible to pub-

lish the results in bulletin form. Those that were considered

at all suspicious were examined by both the chemist and the

microscopist, and the attention of retail dealers, jobbers

and manufacturers called to any irregularities. Brief notes

regarding this collection were published in Bulletin No. 106.

The inspector canvassed the entire State in September and

October, and the 365 samples collected are now being exam-

ined, and the results will be ready for publication in Decem-

ber.

The large majority of manufacturers, -jobbers and retailers

willingly conform to the requirements of the law. Consid-

erable difficulty is frequently experienced in obtaining a

statement in full, many omitting the weight of the package,

and a few stating the protein and fat guarantees together.

Some manufacturers and jobbers have been lax in attaching

any guarantee whatever, and retailers have frequently offered

unguaranteed goods for sale. The station has endeavored to

be very patient with offenders, giving them full opportunity

to conform to the statute requirements. The writer recog-

nizes the diversity of conditions governing the purchase and

sale of the great variety of concentrated feeds, and has been

willing to condone many technical violations of the law,

when it appeared that no intentional offence was intended.

Some parties seem inclined to take advantage of this seem-

ing leniency, and such it may be necessary to call to a sharp

account.

The value of an intelligent and tactful inspector cannot be

too strongly emphasized. He is in position to impart much

valuable information to the dealer, and to smooth out many
difficulties that may arise. The station finds it difficult to

retain the services of a satisfactory person for any length of

time, because of the small salary paid.

The great bulk of feed now offered is free from intentional

adulteration, and is as represented. Buyers, as a rule, have

only themselves to blame if they are defrauded. Much

cotton-seed meal is being guaranteed several percent, lower

in protein than formerly, manufacturers claiming that it

does not pay them to completely -remove the hulls. It is
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also stated that this lower-grade meal is shipped from other

territory than that formerly supplying the Massachusetts

markets. ,
-.'•'

Gluten feed and Avheat by-products 'tested low in p/otein

during 1905, owing to the inferior chafaicterof the 1 1904

corn and Avheat.

Porto Rico molasses and a con sideral)le
;

variety "of molasses

feeds are being freely offered. The station is mal^ng a

special study of these products, and hopes to publish the

results in bulletin form within the next few months.

Rice by-products in considerable quantity are being sold

in the southwest, but as yet they have not been offered in

local markets. Detailed information concerning the com-

position and value of concentrates may be obtained by con-

sulting the special bulletins on the subject.

7. An Act for the Protection of Dairymen (Acts of

1901, Chapter 202).

This act makes it obligatory for all creameries and milk

depots within the State, employing the Babcock test or any

other test for determining the value of milk or cream, to

have all graduated glassware used in making such deter-

minations tested for accuracy by this station. It further

requires that all parties intending to operate such machines

must first be examined for competency by the proper official

of the station. Once each year the station is obliged to send

a competent party to each creamery and milk depot within

the State where such machines are in use, to duly inspect

said machines and pronounce upon their fitness for the work.

This department has endeavored to carry out the several

provisions of this law with the same care as formerly. The

following is a brief report of the work for 1905 :
—

Inspection of Glassware. — All glassware found to be cor-

rectly graduated has been marked "Mass Ex St." There

were 1,665 pieces examined, of which 197, or 11.83 per cent.,

were condemned. The inaccurate bottles were largely of

the bulb type (Bartlett) . Until last year these bottles have

been passed on accuracy of total graduation, as the usual

charge of 5 cents a piece would not permit of additional
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testing. Because of the difficulty in securing a correct grad-

uation, it has been necessary to test the three distinct por-

tions wf ;tho scale at a corresponding increase in cost. The

use* of-' this type of bottle is not to be encouraged.

Examination of Candidates. — A few less candidates than

usual were examined, and 13 certificates of competency

issued.- Maity*" candidates showed poor manipulation, and

lacked 4 a thorough understanding of the method. In case

of failure, applicants are obliged to wait a month before a

second examination will be ffiven.

Inspection of Babcoclc Machines,— The inspection of ma-

chines the present year has been in charge of Mr. Frank G.

Helyar, who makes the following report :
—

The annual inspection of Babcock machines was made in

November and December. Fifty-two places were either visited

or heard from, of which number only 36 were amenable to the

inspection. Those creameries or milk depots that did not come

under the inspection were exempt for two reasons : some of them

do not possess a machine, but have their samples regularly

tested by city inspectors ; while others have machines, but from

all that can be learned they neither buy nor sell milk or cream

on the results of their own tests. In suspicious cases they carry

samples to the city inspector. There are three creameries paying

by the space and one by the churn test.

Of the total number, 31 were creameries and 18 were milk

depots. Of the 31 creameries, 19 were situated west of the

Connecticut River, and, as a rule, in the back -hill towns, away

from good transportation facilities. The rest of the creameries

were scattered throughout the eastern part of the State. The

milk depots, on the other hand, are situated nearer the large

cities. Twenty of the milk depots and creameries were co-

operative, while the rest were either proprietary or stock com-

panies. The number of co-operative creameries is steadily

decreasing.

AlS a whole, the machines were found to be in very good con-

dition, none being condemned, and only 3 needing repairs. The

cast-iron machine Is being used in every place visited but 4.

The Facile is used in L9 places, the kgos in 9 and the Wizard

in 3.

Mosl oi the owners of the Babcock machines have recognized
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the value of a substantial foundation as a factor in keeping their

machines in good repair. Still, there are a few machines that

are being used on rather insecure and shaky supports. As a

result, these machines are always a little out of level, and run

with more or less unnecessary vibration. Some machines, even

with repairs suggested in previous inspections, still overheat the

samples. The operators of these machines counteract this by

allowing the machine to run a few moments at the end of the

test with the cover lifted. No machine was found that in-

sufficiently heated the samples. The steam gauges, with only

one or twro exceptions, were found to be in good order. In

those cases where they were not in good order, speed indicators

are used to check up the speed of the machines.

Only in one place was untested glassware found. In some

cases it was not as clean as it ought to be, but, on the whole,

may be said to be in very good condition.

In addition to the regular work of the inspection, 4 city milk

inspectors were visited. Only 1 desired an examination. His

machine, an electrical Wizard, was given a certificate.

The above law is not as comprehensive as one could wish.

It makes no financial provision for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of section 3 (inspection of machines), but

requires the director of the station, or his agent, to make
the inspection, and to assess the cost upon the several cream-

eries inspected. The station is obliged to advance the expense

out of its treasury, and collect 35 or 40 small bills resulting.

Most creameries pay with a reasonable degree of promptness,

but a few parties are obstinate and slow.

After the station has issued a certificate of competency to

the operator of a Babcock machine, it has no further control

over said party, even though he may prove careless, and even

dishonest in his future operations. The law could be im-

proved, and thus give a fuller measure of protection to dairy-

men, by a small annual State appropriation, together with

the necessary authority to make a semi-annual inspection of

all Babcock or similar machines, and of all glassware used in

connection therewith, and by empowering the director of the

experiment station, or some other competent party, to rescind

the license of all operators who do not appear to be satis-

factorily performing their duties.
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8. The Testing of Pure-bred Cows.

Breeders of pure-bred Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein

cattle are making tests of the weekly and yearly yields of

milk and butter fat produced by their cows, under the rules

and regulations of the several national cattle clubs. The

rules require that these tests be made under the strict super-

vision of an officer of the Agricultural College or Experiment

Station. This department has undertaken the work for

Massachusetts breeders. Considerable more testing has been

required during 1905 than heretofore, necessitating the tem-

porary employment of 5 different inspectors at one time. It

is frequently quite difficult and time-consuming for the

regular employees to be required to meet the sudden de-

mands of breeders for men to do work of this character,

although thus far all calls for men and apparatus have been

met promptly. Breeders ought to give the station at least

ten days' notice. The cost of this work is paid by the par-

ties for whom it is done, and includes tester's time at $2 to

$2.50 a day, board, travelling expenses and breakage. There

are at present 44 Jerseys and 29 Guernseys under yearly

tests, belonging to F. L. Ames, North Easton, N. I. Bow-

ditch, Framingham, W. L. Cutting, Pittsheld, C. II. Jones,

Wellesley Farms, A. II . Sagendorph, Spencer, Storrs Agri-

cultural College, Storrs, Conn., C. I. Hood, Lowell, A. F.

Pierce, Winchester, N. H., and R. A. Sibley, Spencer.

Eight seven-day milk and butter fat tests have been made

for the Jersey Cattle Club, and 37 for the Holstein-Friesian

Association, and the yearly tests of o2 Jerseys and 12

Guernseys have been completed.

9. Work completed.

Eureka Silage Corn. — A two-years experiment, to study

the composition, digestibility and economic value of this

corn, a coarse southern dent, as compared with a medium

dent thai will mature its seed in our latitude, has been com-

pleted, and the details and conclusions reported in Part II.

of tin- present report

.

The Value of Wheat Bran. -—The results of a study of the
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cost of digestible protein and total digestible matter in wheat

bran, as well as the use of bran in the farm economy, are

presented quite fully in Part II.

Bibby *s Dairy Cake.— Digestion tests and an experiment

with dairy cows have been completed with this feed. The

details of the experiment, and the conclusions, will be found

as a portion of Part II.

Market Milk, its Production and Composition. — This

department has investigated the conditions governing the

production of milk in the territory supplying Amherst and

Northampton, as well as the chemical and bacteriological

composition of the milk. It is believed that the methods of

production and the quality of the product are much the same

as in other sections of the State. In general, it may be

said that :
—

1. The sanitary conditions on the whole were unsatis-

factory.

2. The majority of producers were not familiar with, or

did not apply, the teachings of modern dairy principles.

3. The chemical composition of most of the milk was above

the Massachusetts standard.

4. A great deal of the milk contains an excess of bacteria,

and indicated unsanitary methods of handling.

5. The milk was practically all retailed at 6 cents a quart,

— a price too low to enable the producer to profitably pro-

duce an article under satisfactory sanitary conditions.

It is believed that producers supplying milk for human
consumption should be subject to a system of regular, com-

petent inspection, and that no one should receive a license

who does not conform to reasonable sanitary conditions. The

public needs to be educated relative to the great food value

of milk, and ought to be willing to pay a fair price for an

approved article. It is hoped to soon publish the detailed

results of this investigation in bulletin form.

Digestion Experiments with Sheep. — There have been

completed digestion experiments with soy bean fodder,

Eureka corn fodder and Eureka corn stover, Pride of the

North corn stover, Blomo feed lor horses, malt sprouts,

Sucrene, Holstein and Macon sugar feeds, hominy feed,
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buckwheat and oat middlings. The results have been incor-

porated in the tables of digestion coefficients, in the Appen-

dix. The details of these experiments and a discussion of

the results are reserved for a future publication.

Sorghum and Other Forage Crops,— Trials of a variety

of green crops for summer soiling are conducted each year.

Sorghum has been given particular attention for the last two

years. A very complete analysis of this crop has been made

at different stages of growth, and, likewise, digestion trials

with sheep, the results of which are not as yet completed.

The seed 1 was sown broadcast at the rate of 1 bushel per

acre, the 25th of May. Cutting was begun as soon as the

heads appeared (about August 10), and the yield was at the

rate of 19 tons to the acre. The animals ate it well, and it

should prove a satisfactory addition to the list of green

feeds. A more detailed statement concerning the quality

and value of this crop for soiling will be given in a future

publication.

The station has found the following crops quite satisfac-

tory for soiling purposes : peas and oats, the first seeding to

be made April 25 and each ten days thereafter, ready to cut

from June 25 to July 20 ; barnyard millet, first seeding to

be made May 25 and another seeding two weeks later, ready

for feeding from July 20 to August 10 ; sorghum to be

seeded May 25, ready to cut August 10 to 30 ; Stowell's

Evergreen sweet corn, or Longfellow field corn, seeded May
15 to 20, will serve admirably for September green fodder,

and later if frosts are not severe.

Soy beans may be sown with the corn, but it is believed

that, on the whole, more satisfactory results can be obtained

by cultivating each crop separately. It is hoped to pub-

lish a bulletin on the subject of soiling in the near future.

Copies of a former bulletin on this subject (No. 72; are not

available.

Useful Legumes. — A study has been made of the com-

position, digestibility and yields of the more prominent

leguminous crops, with ;i view to determine their practical

adaptability to New England conditions, and it is desired

1 s<«m1 jiu Win. Henry Maule, Philadelphia, Pa.,a1 $2.25 a bushel.
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to publish a concise description of this work in the near

future.

Clover is unquestionably the most valuable legume, serv-

ing admirably as a soil renovator, cover crop, soiling crop,

and as a component of the hay crop. Canada peas are

valuable chiefly for soiling purposes, and in some cases as a

cover crop. Sand vetch ( Vicia sativa) makes a good leg-

ume to be sown in the autumn with wheat for early summer
soiling. It also serves as a soil renovator and as a cover

crop. Shammel, in Bulletin No. 149 of the Connecticut

Experiment Station, has called attention to the value of this

plant when sown after the removal of tobacco. It blossoms

about June 1, and can then be plowed under, adding mate-

rially to the humus and nitrogen content of the soil. It

seeds poorly, and the seed is very expensive, which will

naturally much restrict its use. Alfalfa has been tried re-

peatedly on the station ground under favorable conditions,

but it has not as yet proved a satisfactory crop for practical

purposes. It is affected with " leaf-spot," winter-kills, and

is crowded out by clover and grasses. Occasionally one

hears of successes by Massachusetts farmers. It is sug-

gested that our farmers try it in a small way (% acre), and

see if it will thrive in their locality. Soy beans (Brooks's

medium green) and several varieties of cow peas have been

carefully studied ; the latter are best suited to a more south-

ern climate. The soy beans thrive well in Massachusetts,

and may be used with satisfaction as a soiling crop, and

mixed with corn for silage purposes. It is believed, how-

ever, that it will prove more economical, as a rule, for

farmers and dairymen possessing satisfactory markets and

railroad facilities to purchase their protein in the form of

high-grade concentrates, rather than attempt to grow it in

the form of soy bean forage or seed. Soy beans may prove

an economical crop for localities situated at some distance

from markets and railroads.

Compilation of Analyses. — Attention is called to the

tables of composition and digestion of American feed stuffs,

recently compiled, and published in the Appendix to this

report.
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10. Work in Progress.

Molasses and Molasses Feeds. — Work is in progress to

determine the digestibility and comparative value and place

in the farm economy of Porto Rico molasses and molasses

feeds. Feeds of this character are being freely advertised

and sold in our local markets. It is hoped to bring this

work to a close early in the new year, and to report the

results in bulletin form within a short time thereafter.

Nitro-culturesfor Legumes. — The United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture has called attention to the value of the

cultures produced by its expert, Dr. Moore, for the different

leguminous crops. Hellriegel of Germany was the first to

scientifically demonstrate the symbiotic action of bacteria

with the legumes, resulting in the fixation of atmospheric

nitrogen. This subject has been given a great deal of study

by many other scientists, particularly by Nobbe and his co-

workers, who have isolated and prepared cultures suited *to

the different varieties of legumes. Moore claims that he

has succeeded in isolating and developing varieties of bac-

teria that are especially active as nitrogen gatherers. This

department has secured the Moore cultures for two years,

and used them upon alfalfa, soy beans and cow peas. The

directions were carefully followed in all cases, but no partic-

ular results were obtained that could be attributed directly

to the action of the applied cultures. The yields for the soy

bean and cow pea plots receiving the cultures were no greater

than those not receiving them, neither did the plots thus

treated show any noticeable increased nodular development.

A newly seeded piece of alfalfa, inoculated with soil from an

old alfalfa .field, seemed to receive a decided help from the

treatment, judging from the growth and apparent vigor of

the plants. The writer would in no way condemn the Moore

euli ni-e-, knowing the progress that has been achieved by

numerous investigators along this line. Farmers may try

the Moore cultures in a small way, but should not be disap-

pointed if the results are not as expected. The daily press

and popular journals have made altogether too extravagant
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statements and claims regarding them. Work of this char-

acter still requires much study before the highest practical

results are secured.

11. Changes in Staff.

Albert Parsons, B.S., for two years employed as inspector

of concentrated feeds and of Babcock machines, resigned

July 1, to accept a position as assistant superintendent at

Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass. His place has been filled by the

appointment of Frank Gr. Helyar, B.S., University of Ver-

mont, 1905. Joseph G. Cook, B.S., assistant in animal

nutrition, resigned August 1, to become superintendent of

the farm at Norfolk, Mass., belonging to T. D. Cook & Co.

Koy F. Gaskill, a recent graduate of the Massachusetts Ag-

ricultural College dairy course, succeeds him. E. S. Fulton,

B.S., assistant chemist, severed his connection with this

department September 15, having received an appointment

with Dr. F. G. Benedict of Wesleyan University of Middle-

town, Conn., who has charge of the nutrition investigations

for the United States Department of Agriculture. Mr. A.

C. Whittier, B.S., University of Maine, 1905, has taken

Mr. Fulton's place. The writer desires to express his high-

est appreciation of the faithfulness, interest and care exer-

cised by all his co-workers in the prosecution of the various

lines of work undertaken by this department during the past

year.
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.

Part II.— Experiments in Animal Nutrition.

1. Bibbys Dairy Cake.

J. B. LINDSEY. 1

JVature and Composition of the Cake.

This material is made by J. Bibby & Sons, Liverpool,

Eng., and is imported in the form of cake. It is composed

chiefly of ground cotton-seed", together with locust or carob

bean, 2 cereals (maize, wheat, etc.) or their by-products,

fenugreek and salt ; it possesses a pleasant taste and smell.

A number of samples have been found that were quite

mouldy, having probably been stored in a damp place. The

sample used in the feeding experiment herein described had

the following composition :
—

Bibby' s Dairy
Cake.

Standard Wheat
Middlings for

Comparison.

Gluten Feed for
Comparison.

Water, .

Ash,

Protein, .

Fiber, .

Extract matter,

Fat,

10.00

4.30

18.00

7.00

r>r>. to

5.00

9.69

1.40

23.55

7.15

55.08

3.13

The cake lias a high ash percentage, due partly to the

presence of added salt, a moderate amount of protein and

: With !•:. B. Bolland, P. H. Smith and .1. G. Cook.
1 The locust "i" caroh tree is cultivated in Spain, the eastern Mediterranean

i jit. The pods contain considerable quantities of sugar, and are

v both men and animals.
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fiber, and quite a noticeable per cent, of fat. It is guaran-

teed to contain 18 to 20 per cent, of protein and 6 to 8 per

cent, of fat, and usually meets these requirements. It has

not been found to be very generally distributed.

Digestibility of Bibby's Dairy Cake.

The average results of six single trials with sheep are here

ffiven* together with the coefficients for standard wheat mid-

dlings and gluten feed for comparison. The full details of

the digestion experiment have been reported in the seven-

teenth report of this station.

Coefficients of Digestibility

.

Bibby's Dairy
Cake.

Standard Wheat
Middlings for

Comparison.

Gluten Feed for

Comparison.

Dry matter, .

Ash,

Protein, .

Fiber, .

Extract matter

Fat, . 83

In the several trials with Bibby's dairy cake the sheep

experienced considerable difficulty in digesting the crude

fiber, due probably to the fact that it was derived largely

from cotton-seed hulls. It may be said that the total cake

proved moderately digestible, the fiber having a low and the

fat a high digestibility. Both in chemical composition and

in digestibility Bibby's dairy cake closely resembled standard

wheat middlings. Gluten feed contains 5 to 6 per cent,

more protein, and is more digestible than the cake.

Cost of Digestible Matter.

Bibby's Dairy
Cake.

Standard Wheat
Middlings.

Gluten Feed.

Pounds digestible matter in 2,000
pounds.

Cost of one pound (cents), .

1,232

2.43

1,314

2.11

1,550

1.72
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The above figures are based on the average wholesale

prices of middlings and gluten feed for the year 1904, plus

10 per cent. ; namely, $2(3.70 for middlings and $27.72 for

gluten feed. Bibby's dairy cake cost $30 a ton. The cal-

culations show that a ton of wheat middlings furnished rather

more digestible matter than a ton of Bibby's dairy cake, and

at a somewhat less cost a pound. They further show that,

if 1,550 pounds of digestible matter in a ton of gluten feed

could be purchased for $27.72, 1,232 pounds, being the

quantity contained in a ton of Bibby's dairy cake, ought not

to cost over $22. In other words, Bibby's dairy cake at $30

a ton furnishes digestible matter at some 37 per cent, ad-

vance over that contained in gluten feed at $27.72 a ton.

Feeding Experiment with Bibby's Dairy Cake, Spring,

1904.

In order to test the efficacy of this cake as a food for milk

production, four coavs were divided as evenly as possible

into two groups, and fed by the reversal method. All of

the cowt
s received first-cut hay, rowen and bran as a basal

ration. In the first half, two of the cows received a definite

quantity of the dairy cake and the other two a like quantity

of gluten feed ; in the second half, these two grain feeds were

reversed.
Duration of Experiment.

Periods. Dates. Gluten Feed Ration.
Bibby's Dairy
Cake Ration.

I., .

II., .

May 7 through May 27.

June 4 through June 24.

Red II. and Brighty.
Linnie and Blanche.

Linnie and Blanche.
Red II. and Brighty.

Care of the AnimaU. — The cows were kept in roomy

stalls, well carded, and turned into the yard some six or

more hours each pleasant day.

Method of Feeding'. — The animals were fed twice daily,

the hay being given about an hour before milking, and the

grain mixtures just before milking. The several grains

were well mixed before being fed. Bibby's dairy cake was

ground to ili<- fineness of ordinary meal. Water was sup-

plied the animals constantly by means of a self-watering

device.
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Character of Feeds. — The first-cut hay was a mixture of

Kentucky blue-grass, timothy and red clover. The rowen

was a mixture of second growth of grass and red clover,

secured in good condition. The spring bran, gluten feed

and Bibby's dairy cake Avere of good average quality.

Weighing the Animals. — The animals were weighed for

three consecutive days at the beginning and end of each half

of the trial.

Sampling Feeds. — The hay and rowen were sampled at

the beginning, middle and end of each half of the trial, dry

matter determinations made at once, and the several samples

mixed for analysis. The grains were sampled daily, and

preserved in glass-stoppered bottles. The cows received

two ounces of salt daily.

Sampling the Milk. — The milk of each cow was sampled

twice daily for five consecutive days of each week, and pre-

served with formaline in tightly corked bottles. The method

of sampling consisted in mixing the freshly drawn milk with

an especially constructed mixer, and immediately removing

a small dipperful. Determinations of fat were made weekly,

and solids every other week.

History of the Cows, Sirring, 1904.

Name. Breed. Age
(Years)

.

Last Calf dropped.
Number of

Days with
Calf.

Milk Yields,
Beginning of
Experiment
(Pounds).

Red II., .

Brighty, .

Linnie, .

Blanche, .

Jersey-Durham,
Grade Jersey, .

Grade Jersey, .

Grade Jersey, .

8

8

9

December, 1903.

August, 1903.

October, 1903.

August, 1903.

59
124
65

121

30
17
21
22

Daily Rations consumed {Pounds).

Ration. Cows. Hay. Rowen. Bran.
Gluten
Feed.

Bibby's
Dairy Cake.

Gluten feed, Red II., .

Brighty, .

Linnie, .

Blanche, .

18
14
14

17

6

6
6

6

4
3
3

3

4

3
3
4

:

Bibby's dairy cake,

.

Red II., .

Brighty, .

Linnie, .

Blanche, .

18
14
14

17

6
6
6

6

4

3

3
3

-

4
3
3
4

Average, gluten
feed ration.

Average, Bibby's
dairy cake ration.

. 15.75

15.75

6

6

3.25

3.25

3.5

3.5
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It will be seen that the cows received the same basal ration

daily, and in addition averaged 3.5 pounds of gluten feed or

dairy cake.

Average Dry Matter and Digestible Organic Nutrients in Daily Ration

{Pounds).

Dry
Matter.

Digestible Organic Nutrients.
Nutritive
Ratio.

Ration.
Protein. Fiber.

1

Extract
Matter.

Fat. Total.

Gluten feed, average, .

Bibby's dairy cake,
average.

24.99

24.91

2.36

2.07

4.15

3.96

7.73

7.27

.35

.36

14.59

13.86

1: 5.4

1: 6.0

The two rations furnished the same quantity of total dry

matter daily. The Bibby's dairy cake ration contained

rather less protein and about three-fourths of a pound less

total digestible matter. This was due principally to the fact

that Bibby's dairy cake was less digestible than the gluten

feed. It would naturally be expected that Bibby's dairy

cake ration would produce rather less milk, or cause the

animals to shrink somewhat in live weight.

Total Yields of Milk Product s {Pounds).

Ration.
Total
Milk.

Average
Daily
Yield.

Total
Solids.

Total
Fat.

Butter
Equivalent
85 Per Cent.

Gluten feed

Bibby's dairy cake,

1,860.04

1,830.01

22.14

21.79

256.12

251.20

89.89

90.00

105.75

105.88

The yields obtained from the two rations, covering a

period of twenty-one days in each case, were practically

identical. If the periods had covered twice the length of

time, the results would have been regarded as more satis-

factory. Longer periods were not practicable, owing to the

condition of the animals and the nearness of summer weather.

Average Composition of the Herd Milk.

Ration.
Total Solids
(PerCent.).

Fat
(Per Cent.).

Gluten feed,

Bibby's dairy cake

1:5.77

13.73

4.88

4.92
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The two rations produced milk having practically the

same composition.

Food Cost of Milk Products.

Ration. Total Milk.
One Hundred
Pounds Milk.

One Pouud
Butter.

Gluten feed,

Bibby's dairy cake,

Percentage increased cost witb Bibby's
daiiy cake.

$20 85

22 03

5.6G

$1 12

1 20

7.14

$0 20

21

5.00

In calculating the above results, gluten feed was charged

at $27.72 a ton, Bibby's dairy cake at $30, bran at $20, hay

at $15 and rowen at $14. The increased cost of the milk

and butter produced by the Bibby's dairy cake ration was

due to the price asked for Bibby's dairy cake.

Herd Gain or Loss in Live Weight.

Ration. Total Gain or Loss.

Gluten feed,

Bibby's dairy cake,

43+

There appeared to have been a slight gain in live weight

produced by the gluten ration. During the Bibby's dairy

cake period the weight remained constant.

Conclusions.

1. Bibby's dairy cake, a manufactured product, resembles

in chemical composition and digestibility standard wheat

middlings. It has a sweet taste and an agreeable flavor and

odor, due to the presence of the carob bean, fenugreek and

salt.

2. It was found to contain slightly less digestible matter

than middlings, and some 20 per cent, less than gluten feed.

On the basis of digestible matter contained in the Bibby's

dairy cake and in first-class gluten feed, the former should

sell for 20 per cent, less a ton.

3. While the cake is readily eaten and highly relished by
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all farm animals, it is believed that the agreeable flavor and

odor do not make it worth the extra price asked.

4. In the feeding experiment, lasting twenty-one days,

the four cows produced practically as much milk on the

Bibby's dairy cake as on the gluten feed ration ; the latter

ration produced a slight gain in live weight. The cost of

milk and butter was noticeably more on the Bibby's dairy

cake ration. The experiment indicates that the Bibby's

dairy cake ration furnished a sufficient quantity of digestible

matter to meet the requirements of the several cows. Had
the periods been longer, and the cows in a less advanced

period of lactation, it is believed the differences would have

been more striking.

5. Bibby's dairy cake, at prevailing market prices, is not

regarded as an economical concentrate ; it can be used, how-

ever, if desired, as the exclusive grain ration for sheep,

young dairy stock and milch cows. From 5 to 8 pounds

would be the usual daily allowance for the latter animals.

Its chief use should be as an appetizer, to be mixed in small

quantities with foods that, because of an inferior flavor,

would not be otherwise readily consumed.

From the standpoint of economy, farmers will do well to

produce their hay, silage and corn meal, and to purchase

only those manufactured concentrates that are rich in protein,

such as cotton-seed meal, gluten feed, distillers' and brewers'

dried grains, wheat middlings and bran.
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Eureka Silage Corn, — its Value for Massachu-

setts Farmers.

.7. B. LINDSEY AND P. II. SMITH

This corn is said to have originated in Virginia. It is a

large southern dent, and is considerably used for silage pur-

poses by New England farmers.

Brooks 1 of this station compared a number of dent varieties

during the season of 1901. The Eureka <n*ew to be 15 feet

high, appeared to be quite heavily leaved, and when cut,

September 14, the ears were just forming. This variety

yielded rather heavier than the others, producing at the rate

of 24 tons to the acre, containing 8,944 pounds of dry

matter. Its digestibility was not determined. Brooks con-

cluded that the heavy dents were not as satisfactory as the

smaller varieties for New England conditions. At the solici-

tation of Ross Bros, of Worcester, who recommend and sell

the Eureka seed for silage purposes, this department has

made a more thorough study of the Eureka, and briefly pre-

sents the results and conclusions in the following pages.

Crop of 1903.

One-fourth acre of medium well-drained loam, in a good

state of fertility, was treated with manure from well-fed

dairy cows, at the rate of 6 cords to the acre. The manure

was plowed in, and the land well fitted and seeded May 26,

with Eureka corn, obtained of Ross Bros. The seed came

up well, and the corn made as good growth as could be

expected during the exceptionally cool season. Frosts held

off until nearly the 1st of October, and the corn was allowed

to grow until September 25, in order to insure a maximum

1 Fourteenth annual report of the Hatch Experiment Station, pp. 32-34.
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development. At that time it averaged lli/£ feet in height,

the ears had formed, and the kernels were just beginning to

develop. When cut, it contained 82.6 per cent, of water, and

yielded at the rate of 15 tons of green material to the acre.

Crop of 1904.

One-third of an acre of well-drained, light loam was

plowed, manured at the rate of 6 cords to the acre and well

fitted. The area was divided into two halves, and planted

with Eureka and Sibley's Pride of the North corn, the latter

a medium dent that will mature its seed in our latitude.

Some of the seed failed to germinate, more particularly the

Eureka, which necessitated some replanting. When the

corn was 15 inches high it was thinned to about one stalk

to the foot. The area was kept well cultivated and free

from weeds. On July 12 the corn was growing fast and

looked healthy, the Eureka being the taller. August 15

the Pride of the North was well tasseled and silked, while

the Eureka tassels were just showing. The corn was cut

September 15, at which time the Pride of the North averaged

i) to 10 feet in height and was fairly ripe, with kernels glaz-

ing. The Eureka was 1 2 to 13 feet high and quite immature,

the ears being small and the kernels scarcely formed. Two
plats, each 175 by 35 feet, were cut, stooked and eventually

carried to the barn and carefully weighed. The Eureka

yielded 936 pounds of dry matter, equal to 6,683 pounds

per acre, equivalent to 20.4 tons of green corn (83.6 per

cent, water) ; the Pride of the North yielded 877 pounds

of dry matter, equal to 6,262 pounds per acre, equivalent

to L3.9 tons of green corn (77.5 per cent, water).

Composition of Green Corn {Per Cent.).

Eureka.
Tride of the

North, 1901.
1903. 1004.

Water
\ -1.

Protein,
i

Nitrogen free extract, ....

82.60
1.08

1.68
-1.77

!).(;.
r
)

.27

88.60
L.08

L.48

5.48
8.1]
.25

77.50
L.05

L.8S

4.87
14.08

.57

J 00. 00 100.00 loo. 00
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The above analyses show that the Eureka, when cut in

September, contained considerably more water and notice-

ably less nitrogen-free extract matter and fat than the Pride

of the North.

Compc sitioji of Dry Matter (Per Cent.).

Whole Plant. Stover.

eureka. Pride
of the
North,
1904.

Eureka,
1904.

Pride
of the
North,
1904.

Average,
Forty-one

Analyses, for

Comparison.1903. 1901.

Ash, 6.191 7.S52 0.58 4. 67 6.96 6.77 6.60

Protein,

.

9.34 9.82 9.01 8.22 8.00 7.23 7.60

Fiber, . 27.41 32.70 33.43 22.11 36.49 34.45 34.20

Extract, 55.52 47.90 49.47 62.47 47.19 50.01 50.20

Fat, . . . 1.54 1.73 1.51 2.53 1.36 1.54 1.40

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

When cut in autumn. 2 After being housed in barn until March.

The differences in the composition are much more notice-

able with the water eliminated. The Eureka (whole plant)

contained decidedly more ash and fiber, rather more protein

and much less extract matter than the Pride of the North.

The analyses show that the Pride of the North had reached

a more advanced stage of development than the Eureka, and

consequently contained a much larger proportion of starchy

matter. The stover from the two varieties was quite similar

in composition.

Percentage of Water in Field-cured Material.

Eureka. Pride of the North.

Whole Plant. Stover. Whole Plant. Stover.

59.921 68.92 2 62.89 3 37.84* 18.13 5

1 After being cured in barn for six months, 1903. - As it came from field, 1904.
8 After being in barn about a month. 1904. * As it came from field, 1904.

5 After being in barn about three months.

The field-cured Eureka still continued to contain a high

moisture content, due probably to its immaturity and to its

unusually coarse, porous steins.
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The Pride of the North had about the usual water content

for matured corn that had been field cured. These figures

show that in a ton of dried Eureka fodder, as drawn to the

barn, there would be 1,380 pounds of water and 620 pounds

of dry matter ; and in a ton of Pride of the North there

would be 757 pounds of water and 1,243 pounds of dry

matter ; in other words, each ton of Pride of the North would

have twice the feeding value of Eureka, without taking into

consideration the superior nutritive character of the dry

matter, which will be alluded to under another heading.

The corn stover derived from the two varieties likewise

showed marked differences in the water percentage present.

The barn-cured Pride of the North stover was exceptionally

dry.

Composition of Parts of Com (Per Cent.).

[Dry Matter.]

Leaves. Stalks. Ears. Husks.

Eureka.
Pride
of the
North.

Eureka.
Pride
of the
North.

Eureka.
Pride
of the
North.

Eureka.
Pride
of the
North.

Ash, .... 8.98 9.42 5.42 5.81 3.25 1.95 3.02 3.17

Protein, 14.53 14.53 4.80 4.55 12.00 9.82 8.66 5.40

Fiber, . . .' . 28.43 25.00 35.77 31.94 19.47 11.37 24.64 27.32

Extract, 45.63 47.63 52.94 50.82 63.84 73.65 62.22 62.70

Fat 2.43

100.00

3.42

100.00

1.07 .88 1.44 3.21 1.46 1.41

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

The samples were taken immediately after the corn was

cut (September 15), dried at a low heat, and preserved in

glass-stoppered bottles. The leaves of the two varieties

were similar in composition, and are the most valuable parts

of the plant, aside from the ears. The stalks of the Eureka

were characterized by containing more fiber than the other

variety. The ears produced by the Eureka contained rather

more protein and ash, decidedly more fiber and noticeably

less fat and extract matter than those yielded by the Pride

of the North. The analyses make clear that the ears ob-

tained from the Eureka were quite imperfectly developed.

TIk- composition of the husks was more uniform.
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Digestibility of the Corn.

The first digestion experiment was made in the autumn

of 1903, with the Eureka green corn. Another experiment

was made with the same corn, after it had been cured and

housed for six months. Unfortunately, a digestion test was

not made with the Pride of the North (whole plant) . During

the autumn of 1905, therefore, another sample of this variety

was tested for digestibility. It was fully developed and well

eared. Other experiments were made to test the digesti-

bility of the stover of each of the two varieties produced in

1904. The several tests were made with the same sheep in

each case, the results of which follow :
—

Eureka.
Pride of the
North, Green,
1905 (Two
Sheep)

.

Eureka,
Stover, 1904
(Two Sheep)

.

Pride of the
North, Stover,
1904 (Two
Sheep)

.

Green,
1903
(Three
Sheep)

.

Dry,
1903
(Two

Sheep)

.

Dry matter,

Ash

Protein, ....
Fiber

Nitrogen-free extract,

Fat,

67

42

07

GO

72

66

64

40

57

72

64

62

71

34

63

65

76

54

45

48

59

53

67

54

31

45

60

54

64

The green Eureka fodder (whole plant) and the same

material dried showed only slight variation in the digesti-

bility of total dry matter. The results correspond closely

with those obtained by other experimenters with large

southern varieties at a similar stage of growth. For some

reason the fiber in the dry material was more fully digested

than in the green substance, and the protein and extract

matter less so. The Pride of the North (whole plant)

proved to be rather more digestible than the Eureka, due

to the fact that it was well eared. The digestible material

in the Pride of the North, because of its content of matured

grain, would naturally yield more net available energy than

a like amount of digestible matter derived from the Eureka.

The corn stover (all ears removed) from each of the two

varieties appeared to be equally well digested.
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Summary of Yields.

A definite quantity of each of the two varieties of green

material was separated into husks, ears, leaves and stalks,

in order to determine the relative proportions of each. The

figures show percentages or pounds in 100.

(a) Yield of Parts.

Eureka. Pride op the North.

Parts.
First
Trial.

Second
Trial.

Average.
First
Trial.

Second
Trial.

Average.

Husks,

Ears

Leaves

Stalks,

6.50

6.25

22.75

65.00

8.00

8.25

21.75

62.25

7.25

7.25

22.25

63.62

10.25

21.25

20.00

47.50

11.25

23.00

20.00

46.00

10.75

22.11

20.00

46.75

100.50 100.25 100.37 99.00 100.25 99.67

The results are in accordance with the teaching of the

analytical data. The Eureka showed only 7.25 per cent, of

ears, while the Pride of the North contained 22.11 per cent.

The Pride of the North variety consisted of 4(3.75 per

cent, of stalks, and the Eureka 63.62 per cent. The Eureka,

even at its less advanced stage of growth, contained only

slightly more leafy matter than the Pride of the North.

(b) Yield per Acre (Pou ids)

.

Eureka.
Pride of the
North, 1904.1903. 1904.

Green material,

Dry matter,

Estimated digestible matter, .

30,000

5,220

3,497

»

40,800

6,691

4,483

»

27,800

6,255

4,441 >

1 Obtained by allowing 67 per cent, of the dry matter to be digestible in the Eureka,

and 71 percent. In the Pride of the North, as determined by actual experiment.

The above results indicate strongly that the Eureka, al-

though a larger variety, yielding considerable more green

material than the Pride of the North, is no1 likely to furnish

any more actual food to the acre. In the present instances,
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the party drawing- the product of an acre of green Eureka

corn to the barn would be transporting 34,109 pounds of

water and 6,691 of dry matter, while in the case of the

Pride of the North he would cart 21,545 pounds of water

and 6,255 pounds of dry material ; in other words, to secure

essentially the same quantity of actual food in the Eureka he

would be required to handle 12,564 pounds extra water.

It is, of course, understood that the yield would vary

from year to year, depending on soil and climatic conditions.

It is believed, however, that the relative proportions would

hold true, and that the farmer would secure as much actual

food material from those varieties of corn that mature their

seed, without being obliged to handle the extra bulk in the

form of water.

Conclusions.

1. Eureka silage corn is a late dent variety; it has large

stalks, which appear to be thickly set with leaves. During

the seasons of- 1908 and 1904 it grew 11 to 13 feet high,

and when cut, September 15, the ears were very immature

(kernels just forming).

2. In comparison with Sibley's Pride of the North, a

medium dent, which matures its ears in this latitude, the

Eureka green corn, when cut, contained about 6 per cent,

more Avater, noticeably more ash and fiber, and much less

extract matter. The field-cured fodder of the Eureka still

contained as high as 69 per cent, of water, while the Pride

of the North contained only 38 per cent.

3. The leaves and husks of each variety did not vary

greatly in composition. The ears and stalks of the Eureka

contained more fiber and much less extract matter and fat

than those of the Pride of the North.

4. The Eureka green fodder was found to be 67 per cent.,

and the same material dry 64 per cent., digestible ; a typical

sample of Pride of the North, cut green, was 71 per cent,

digestible. The stover of both varieties proved equally di-

gestible.

5. The Eureka yielded about the same relative weight of

green leaves as did the Pride of the North. It produced 64

per cent, of stalks and 7 per cent, of ears, while the Pride
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of the North yielded 47 per cent, of stalks and 22 per cent,

of ears.

6. The Eureka produced at the rate of 20 tons of green

fodder, and the Pride of the North 13 tons of green fodder,

to the acre. The latter, however, contained nearly as much

dry and digestible matter (actual food material) as did the

former. The excess yield of Eureka green corn, therefore,

consisted of water.

7. Had the seasons of 1903 and 1904 been more favorable

to the growth of corn, it is probable that both varieties

would have produced larger yields. It is very doubtful,

however, if the Eureka would have matured its grain.

The writer, therefore, thinks it unwise to grow such late

dents as the Eureka, and believes the northern farmer will

secure better feed for less money by holding fast to those

varieties that will mature not later than September 10 or 15.

It is well known that immature corn, such as the Eureka,

undergoes more serious decomposition when ensiled than

do well-matured varieties, which would still further detract

from its nutritive value.
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3. Concerning Wheat Bran.

J. li. LINDSEY. 1

(1) Introduction.

Until within comparatively recent times, wheat bran and

corn meal have formed the two staple concentrated feeds for

dairy stock, and in spite of the large variety of concentrates

now in the market, the former still continues to be used

largely by the great majority of dairymen in our eastern

States. The reasons for this are not difficult to find. A
good quality of bran is uniformly palatable ; it can be fed in

considerable quantities without producing any ill effects ; it

acts as a slight laxative ; it furnishes more digestible protein

than corn ; and it serves as a very satisfactory diluter or dis-

tributer of the heavy concentrates, such as the glutens, cot-

ton-seed meal and flour middlings. It is believed, however,

that the nutritive material contained in bran can be pur-

chased more cheaply in other concentrates, and that New
England farmers often use more of it than economy war-

rants.

Attention is called in the present paper to the composi-

tion, digestibility, cost of digestible matter and the fertilizer

ingredients in bran, as compared with other concentrated

feeds, and likewise to experiments I. and II., in which corn

silage is compared with wheat bran as a distributer of the

heavy concentrates. Note particularly the brief discussion

of the results, at the end of the article.

1 With E. B. Holland, P. H. Smith and J. G. Cook.
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(2) Average Composition of Concentrates,

Wheat
Bran.

Fob Comparison.

Ingredients. Cotton-
seed
Meal.

Gluten
Feed.

Distillers'

Dried
Grains.

Brewers'
Dried
Grains.

Malt
Sprouts.

Water 10.00 7.00 8.50 8.00 8.00 11.00

Ash, 6.40 6.50 1.70 1.70 3.80 5.80

Protein 16.00 45.10 26.50 33.00 23.10 27.10

Fiber 10.00 6.10 7.20 13.10 10.80 11.80

Extract matter (starchy), 53.00 24.20 53.10 32.40 49.40 42.90

Fat, .... 4.60 11.10 3.00 11.80 4.90 1.60

Wheat bran contains noticeably less protein than any of

the other important by-products. Nitrogen-free extract mat-

ter usually is the fodder group next in value to the protein.

The quantity contained in bran is approximately equal to

that found in gluten feed, and not greatly in excess of the

percentage in brewers' grains and malt sprouts. 1 Most of

the several feeds enumerated contain about similar fiber per-

centages.

(3) Digestibility of the Concentrates.

The figures in the following table show the pounds of

digestible fodder groups contained in one ton of the several

feeds.

Wheat bran is shown to contain rather less total digestible

matter and noticeably less digestible protein than any of the

several feeds tabulated. The two carbohydrate feeds, corn

and hominy meals, are naturally deficient in protein, but

very rich in digestible starchy matter and fat.

1 The quantity of extract matter in cotton-seed meal is quite small, due to the

exceptionally high protein percentage.
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The above figures are quite instructive. They show that

digestible matter in bran, cotton-seed meal and distillers'

and brewers' dried grains has cost about the same for a num-

ber of j^ears, while in the form of malt sprouts the price has

been somewhat less.
1 Corn and corn by-products (gluten

and homin}^ feed) have furnished digestible matter for uni-

formly less money than it could be purchased for in the form

of either bran, cotton-seed meal, distillers' or brewers' resi-

dues.
Retail Cost of Digestible Protein.

[Allowing 1 cent for digestible carbohydrates, .5 cent for digestible fiber and 2.25 cents

for digestible fat.]

Spring
and Winter

Bran.
1901 to

1904.

Cotton-
seed
Meal.
1901 to

1904.

Gluten
Feed.
1901 to

1904.

Distillers'

Grains.
1904 to
July,
1905.

Brewers'
Grains.
1904.

Malt
Sprouts.
1904.

Market price per ton, .

Cost of one pound of
digestible protein
(cents).

$22 48

5.40

$29 17

2.72

$26 05

3.00

$27 00

3.65

$22 50

3.91

$21 00

3.25

Cotton-seed meal furnishes digestible protein for the least

money, gluten feed standing next in order, while protein in

the form of wheat bran is decidedly expensive. Naturally,

carbohydrate feeds, corn and the like, are not economical

sources of protein.

(4) Fertilizing Ingredients in a Ton of Concentrates.

Wheat
Bran.

Cotton-
seed
Meal.

Gluten
Feed.

Distillers'

Grain.
Brewers'
Grains.

Malt
Sprouts.

Nitrogen, . 51 144 85 106 74 86

Potash, .... 28 37 - - 17 88

Phosphoric acid, 42 50 7 60 21 29

Valuation per ton, . $12 84 $30 IS $16 00 $19 78 $15 25 $18 47

Percentage valuation of
retail COBt.

54 108 62 73 68 88

Bran is quite rich in the mineral ingredients phosphoric

acid and potash, being exceeded only by cotton-seed meal.

' The retail price of malt sprouts and brewers' dried grains has been rather

difficult to ascertain, for the reason that comparatively small quantities are sold

in M.i markets.
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The corn by-products (gluten feed and distillers grains) con-

tain only a trace of potash. The money valuations are

based on current market prices, namely : nitrogen, 18.5

cents: potash, 4.25 cents; and phosphoric acid, 4 cents a

pound. The fertilizing elements in the several feeds are in

as desirable a form as those in the best grades of unmixed

fertilizing stock. Bran is shown to contain fertilizer insre-

dients equal to 54 per cent, of its cost, and cotton-seed meal

is fully equal to its cost ; the others are considerably in ex-

cess of the bran.

It is not to be inferred that after the several feeds have

passed through the animal their fertilizing ingredients have

as high a money value as before they were consumed. In

fact, some 20 per cent, has been retained by the animal,

more or less loss has unavoidably occurred in the manurial

residue, and they are in a much more bulky condition, which

requires considerable additional labor to apply them. Nev-

ertheless, the figures show clearly that the combined ferti-

lizer ingredients in bran have noticeably less value than in

any of the other by-products.

Conclusions.

1. Wheat bran contains noticeably less total as well as

less digestible protein than any of the other nitrogenous by-

products.

2. The total digestible matter in bran is likewise less than

in the other prominent concentrates ; thus, cotton-seed meal

contains 24 per cent, more, gluten feed 44 per cent., distil-

lers' grains 21 per cent, and corn meal 38 per cent.

3. For several years past the cost of a pound of digestible

matter in bran, cotton-seed meal, distillers' and brewers'

dried grains has been about the same ; it could be purchased

in the form of gluten feed, corn and hominy meals for some

20 per cent. less.

4. A pound of digestible protein in wheat bran cost 100

per cent, more than in cotton-seed meal, 80 per cent, more

than in gluten feed and 50 per cent, more than in distillers'

dried grains.

5. Because of its relatively low protein percentage, the
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fertilizer ingredients in bran have from 10 to 50 per cent,

less money value than those contained in the other by-

products.

6. The nutritive material and especially the protein con-

tained in wheat bran must be regarded, therefore, as rela-

tively expensive. Because of its palatability, its laxative

effect and its desirability as a diluter or distributer of the

heavy concentrates, it will continue to be used by many
farmers as a portion of the grain ration for dairy stock.

See practical deductions as to the use of bran, on page 223.

(5) Wheat Bran v. Corn Silage as a Distributer of the

Heavy Concentrates.

Experiment I. Spring, 1903.

Object of the Experiment. — Wheat bran has been shown

to be an expensive feed, judged solely from the amount of

nutritive material it contains. The present experiment was

undertaken to see if silage would not serve as a distributer

equally as well as bran. Such being the case, the farmer

could use home-grown corn, or corn and cob meal, in place

of an equal amount of bran, and, by feeding in addition a

few pounds daily of cotton-seed meal and malt sprouts or

flour middlings, get along with a minimum quantity of pur-

chased grain.

Plan of the Experiment.— The cows, ten in number, were

high-grade Jerseys. Eight had calved early the previous

autumn, and two, Pearl and Red 2d, the preceding Decem-

ber.

The animals were divided as equally as possible into two

lots of five each, and both herds fed for two weeks upon the

-'•-culled bran ration, consisting of silage, hay, cotton-seed

meal, Hour middlings and wheat bran. In the second period,

lasting five weeks, one lot of cows, known as Herd I., con-

tinued to receive the same ration; and the other lot, Herd

II., was fed the so-called silage ration, consisting of silage

and hay, cotton-seed meal, Hour middlings and corn and cob

meal. In each of the two periods 0n< week was considered

preliminary.
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In interpreting the results, it is proposed to note the

weekly yields produced in the second period by both herds

on different grain rations, as compared with the weekly yields

of the first periods, when the two herds received the same

grain ration, thus ascertaining the comparative efficacy of

the two different grain rations fed in the second period. The

yields obtained in the first period are to be used simply as a

basis for comparison.

Duration of the Experiment.

Period I.

Berd.
Character op

Ration.
Cows. Date.

Number
of Weeks.

I., .

II., .

Bran as distributer,

Bran as distributer,

Brighty, Pearl, Linnie,
Roda, Doliska.

Red II., Dora, Blanche,
May, Daisy.

March 30 » -April 5.

March 30-April 5.

1

1

Period II.

II., .

Bran as distributer,

Silage as distributer,

Brighty, Pearl, Linnie,
Roda, Doliska

Red II., Dora, Blanche,
May, Daisy.

April 12 1 -May 10.

April 12-May 10.

4

4

1 Preceded by preliminary period of seven days.

General Care of the Animal*. — The experiment was car-

ried out in the station barn, especially set apart for such

work. Each animal was kept in a roomy stall, well carded,

and turned daily into a yard for exercise. The cows were

in good condition, and quite contented.

Method of Feeding.— The cows were fed twice daily, and

water was before them constantly. In case of the bran ra-

tion, the several grains composing it were carefully mixed,

and fed just before milking. The grains used in the silage

ration— cotton-seed and corn meals and flour middlings—
were likewise mixed, and the resulting combination quite

thoroughly mingled with the silage by means of a four-tined

fork, and fed previous to milking. One quart of the bran

ration weighed .80 of a pound, and 1 quart of the grain

ration fed with the silage weighed 1.4 pounds, the former

being naturally much more bulky.
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Character of the Feed Stuffs.— The bran was from spring

wheat, the other grains were of the usual good quality. The

silage, made from rather poorly eared corn, was of average

quality. The hay was largely Kentucky blue-grass, with

some clover.

Weighing the Animals. — The animals were weighed on

three consecutive days at the beginning and end of the sec-

ond period.

Sampling Feeds.— The coarse fodders were sampled three

times during the second period, dry matter determinations

made immediately, and composite samples analyzed. Small

samples of the grains were taken daily and placed in glass-

stoppered bottles.

Sampling Milk. — The milk of each cow was sampled

twice daily for five consecutive days of each week of the

two periods, and preserved with formaline in tightly corked

bottles. The method of sampling consisted in mixing the

freshly drawn milk with an especially constructed mixer,

and immediately removing a small dipper full.

Average Ration consumed by Each Cow Daily (Pounds').

First period : both herds, bran ration.

Herd. First
Cut Hay.

Silage. Bran.
Cotton-
seed
Meal.

Flour
Middlings.

Corn and
Cob Meal.

I., . . . 12.52

II., . . . 13.(50

26.10

29.00

3.60

3.80

2.00

2.10

2.00

2.10

-

Second period: Herd I., bran ration; Herd II., silage ration.

I., . . .

J

12.80

II., . . . 13.60

25.70

29.00

3.60 2.00

2.10

2.00

2.10 3.80

Herd I. received practically the same quantity of grain

and roughage daily in each period; the same can be said of

Herd II. Herd II. needed and received slightly more than

Herd I. during both periods.
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Average Dry and Digestible Daily Nutrients consumed by Each Cow
{Pounds).

Herd I. : both periods, bran ration.

Period.
Dry

Matter.
Protein.

Carbo-
hydrates.

Fat. Total.
Nutritive
Ratio.

I., . . .

II., .

22.98

23.16

2.42

2.43

11.38

11.46

.69

.69

14.49

14.58

1:5.4

1 : 5.4

Herd II.: first period, bran ration; second period, silage ration.

I

II , .

24.85

24.78

2.58

2.26

12.36

13.29

.74

.73

15.68

16.28

1:5.4

1:6.5

Herd I. received the same quantity of digestible nutrients

during both periods. Herd II. received more total digest-

ible matter in the first period than did Herd I., but the

nutritive ratio of the fodder groups was the same. In the

second or silage period Herd II. consumed rather more

total digestible nutrients than in the first period, but less

digestible protein, the nutritive ratio being somewhat wider

(1:6.5, instead of 1 : 5.4) . This increase of digestible mat-

ter consumed was due to the higher digestibility of the corn

and cob meal.

Weight of Animals at Beginning and End of Second Period {Pounds).

00

>> <» (M O
Herd. A • s> • % B *§ >>

oa
be

a TJ -a }& § >> oa a
o <B o 3 l5 eg c«

M CM h! <A P ti P M s P CjJ

... .1
Beginning, . 850 958 815 860 761

"j + 67

( End, 874 967 828 864 778 -)

(
Beginning, - 1,003 875 1,168 1,048 8501

877)
II., • + 94

End, 1,003 905 1,177 1,076

Each herd made a slight gain during the period,

difference is unimportant.

The
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Yield of Milk and Milk Ingredients (Pounds)

First period: botli herds, bran ration.

Herd. Cows.
Total
Milk.

Daily
for Cow.

Total
Solids.

Total
Fat.

Butter
Equivalent

(85 Per Cent.).

Brighty, 127.26 18.18 20.06 8.21 9.66

Pearl, . 218.00 31.14 29.89 10.90 12.82

I., . < Linnie, 157.00 22.43 22.62 8.48 9.98

Roda, . 110.74 15.82 15.32 5.65 6.65

I Doliska, 184.99 26.43 23.29 7.03 8.27

Total 797.98 114.00 111.18 40.27 47.38

Red II., 262.49 37.50 32.31 11.02 12.96

Dora, . 142.60 20.37 20.29 7.27 8.55

II, . < Blanche, 150.62 21.52 22.61 7.91 9.31

May, . 139.50 19.93 21.41 7.88 9.27

Daisy, . 123.00 17.57 19.45 7.38 8.68

Total 818.21 116.89 116.07 41.46 48.77

Second period : Herd I, bran ration ; Herd II., silage ration.

r Brighty, 509.74 18.21 80.84 32.41 38.13

Pearl, . 879.70 31.42 125.70 46.44 54.65

I, .
- Linnie, 679.00 24.25 97.84 36.60 43.06

Roda, . 439.82 15.71 62.37 22.17 26.08

.
Doliska, 773.21 27.61 97.73 29.15 34.30

Total 3,281.47 117.20 464.48 166.77 196.22

Bed II, 1,048.58 37.45 131.91 43.62 51.32

Dora, . 581.83 20.78 85.65 31.48 37.04

II, .
- Blanche, 609.73 21.78 92.25 32.01 37.66

May, . 497.49 17.77 78.11 27.96 32.89

Daisy, . 480.68 17.17 77.53 29.99 35.28

Total 3,218.31 114.95 465.45 165.06 194.19
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Average Weekly yields of Each Herd (Pounds), and Percentage Gain

or Loss.

Herd I.

Periods. Milk. Solids. Fat.
Butter

Equivalent
(85 Per Cent.).

I., . 798.0 111.2

116.1

+ 4.4

40.3

41.7

+ 3.5

47.4

H.

Percentage gain or loss, II. over 1.,

820.4

+ 2.8

49.1

+ 3.6

Herd II.

I.,

II., .

Percentage gain or loss, II. over I.,

818.2 .

804.6

116.1

116.4

+ .3

41.5

41.3

— .4

48.8

48.5

— .6

It will be seen that Herd L, which received the bran

ration during both periods, made a slight gain during the

second period in the quantity of milk and milk ingredients

;

while Herd II., which received the silage ration in the sec-

ond period, underwent a slight loss. The differences are so

slight as to prevent any positive conclusions. They indi-

cate, however, that the bran ration produced slightly better

results than the silage ration, due possibly to the excess of

protein in the former ration.

Dry and Digestible Matter required to produce Milk, Milk Solids and

Milk Fat.

Herd I. : both periods, bran ration.

Dry Matter required to
produce—

Digestible Matter required
to produce—

Period. One
Hundred
Pounds
Milk.

One
Pound
Solids.

One
Pound
Fat.

One
Hundred
Pounds
Milk.

One
Pound
Solids.

One
Pound
Fat.

II

100.80

98.81

7.23

6.98

19.97

19.44

63.56

62.21

4.56

4.40

12.60

12.24

Herd II : first period, bran ration; second period, silage ration.

I.,

II.,

106.32 7.49 20.98 67.04 4.73

107.78 7.45 21.01 70.83 4.90

13.23

13.81
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Herd I. required slightly less dry and digestible matter to

make milk and milk ingredients in the second period. Herd

II. took a little more dry and digestible matter in the second

period to make a definite quantity of milk, milk solids and

milk fat. On the basis of the above figures, it may be con-

cluded that the bran ration produced a trifle better results

than the silage ration.

Food Cost of Milk and Butter.

Herd I. : both periods, bran ration.

Peeiod.
One Hundred
Pounds Milk.

One Hundred
Pounds Butter.

I

n.,

$1 03

1 01

$17 33

16 81

Herd II.: first period, bran ration; second period, silage ration.

I., $1 08

1 13

+ 4.6

$18 11

II., .... 18 74

Percentage increased cost,

Period 1.

Period II. over + 3.5

The cost of milk and butter is based upon hay at $15 a

ton, silage at $3.50, bran at $22, corn and cob meal at $26,

cotton-seed meal at $30 and middlings at $25. The cost of

milk and butter produced by Herd I. in both periods was

nearly identical, and the slight variations may be attributed

to experimental error. The increased cost of the milk and

butter produced by Herd II. in the second period was due

largely to the then existing excess cost of the corn and cob

meal over that of the bran, and not to the feeding effect of

the two rations.

Fertilizer Ingredients in llniinns (Cost).

First period : Herd I., bran ration.

1 9.46 pounds nitrogen, valued al .... $3 81

18.81 pounds potash, valued at ... . 69

7.75 pounds phosphoric arid, valued at . . . 81

Total $4 :;i
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Fertilizer Ingredients, etc. — Concluded.

First period: Herd II., bran ration.

20.90 pounds nitrogen, valued at . . . $3 55

14.98 pounds potash, valued at .... 75

8.2C pounds phosphoric acid, valued at . . . 33

Total, $4 63

Second period: Herd I., bran ration.

78.16 pounds nitrogen, valued at . . . . $13 29

55.65 pounds potash, valued at . . . . 2 78

31.02 pounds phosphoric acid, valued at . . . 1 24

Total, $17 31

Second period: Herd II., silage ration.

78.38 pounds nitrogen, valued at . . . $13 32

54.89 pounds potash, valued at . . . . 2 74

24.86 pounds phosphoric acid, valued at . . . 99

Total, $17 05

The total quantity and valuation of fertilizer ingredients

were nearly identical in each ration.

Conclusions.

1. The animals were in good condition during the entire

experiment, hence the silage proved equally as satisfactory

as bran for distributing the heavy concentrates (cotton-seed

meal and flour middlings).

2. The so-called bran ration produced a trifle more milk

and milk ingredients than did the silage ration. Further-,

more, it required a little less dry and digestible matter to

make a definite quantity of milk ingredients with the former

ration

.

3. It cost several per cent, more to produce milk with the

silage ration ; but this difference was due primarily to the

temporarily increased market price of the corn and cob meal,

and not to the feeding effect of the ration.
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Experiment II. — Winter, 1904.

Object of the Experiment.— The object of this experiment

was quite similar to the one already described ; namely, to

see if corn silage could not be employed in place of wheat

bran as a distributer of the heavy concentrates.

Plan of the Experiment.— This experiment was conducted

on the reversal plan. The cows were divided into two lots

of four each. In the first half of the experiment one lot

received the so-called bran ration at the same time the other

lot received the silage ration. In the second half these con-

ditions were reversed.

Duration of Experiment.

First Half.

Character of Ration. Date.
Number of

Weeks. Cows.

Bran as distributer,

Silage as distributer, .

January 16 through
February 26.

January 16 through
February 26.

6

6

Blanche, Brighty,
Doliska, Dora."

Daisy, L i n nie

,

May, Roda.

Second Half.

Bran as distributer,

Silage as distributer, .

March 5 through
April 15.

March 5 through
April 15.

6

6

Daisy, Lin nie,
May, Roda.

Blanche, Brighty,
Doliska, Dora.

Care of Animals and of the Product. — The general care

of the animals and the method of feeding and of sampling

the milk have been described in the preceding experiment.

Each cow was weighed for three consecutive days at the

beginning and end of each half of the experiment, the weigh-

ing being done in the afternoon before feeding and watering.D O O O
Character of the Feed*. — The weights of a quart of the

two grain mixtures were about the same as those fed in the

former experiment, the bran ration being much the more

bulky. The bran was derived from winter wheat, and was

light and Oaky. Coin meal was used in place of corn and

Cob meal, the latter not being available. The cotton-seed

meal and flour middlings were of the usual good quality.
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The silage was largely corn, with a slight admixture of soy

beans. The corn and soy beans were grown together, but,

owing to the cool summer of 1903, the beans made a very

light growth and produced scarcely any seeds. The corn,

likewise, was poorly eared, and the total yield of the mix-

ture was only about 8 tons to the acre. The silage was not

at all decomposed or unduly acid, and was considered of

fair quality. The hay was largely Kentucky blue-grass, of

good quality, cut when in full to late blossom.

Rations consumed Daily (Pounds}

Wheat Bran Ration.

Cows. First
Cut Hay.

Silage. Bran.
Corn
Meal.

Flour
Middlings.

Cotton-
seed
Meal.

Blanche,

Brighty,

Doliska,

Dora, .

Daisy,

Linnie,

May, .

Roda, .

16.0

13.0

1-2.0

13.0

13.0

15.0

16.0

12.0

34.6

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

-

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Average 13.8 30.6 3.1 - 2.0 1.1

Silage Ration.

Blanche, 15.0 35.0 - 3.0 2.0 2.0

Brighty, 12.0 30.0 - 2.5 2.0 1.5

Doliska, 11.0 28.1 - 2.2 2.0 1.4

Dora, . 12.0 30.0 - 2.5 2.0 1.5

Daisy, 12.0 30.0 - 2.5 2.0 1.5

Linnie, 14.0 30.0 - 2.5 2.0 1.5

May, . 14.0 26.9 - 2.3 1.8 1.4

Roda, . 11.0 30.0 - 2.5 2.0 1.5

Average 12.6 30.Q - 2.5 2.0 1.5
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Dry and Digestible Matter in Daily Rations (Pounds}.

Wheat Bran Ration.

Dry
Matter.

Digestible Organic Nutrients.
Nutritive
Ratio.

Cows.
Protein. Fiber.

Extract
Matter.

Fat. Total.

Blanche,

Brighty,

Doliska,

Dora, .

Daisy, .

Linnie,

.

May,

Roda, .

27.12

22.66

21.78

22.66

22.66

24.44

25.33

21.78

23.55

2.54

2.09

2.04

2.09

2.09

2.18

2.23

2.04

4.36

3.61

3.43

3.61

3.61

3.97

4.15

3.43

8.45

7.21

6.98

7.21

7.21

7.67

7.89

6.98

.63

.53

.52

.53

.53

.54

.55

.52

15.98

13.44

12.97

13.44

13.44

14.36

14.82

12.97

1:5.6

1:5.7

1:5.7

1:5.7

1:5.7

1:5.9

1:6.0

1:5.7

Average 2.16 3.77 7.45 .54 13.92 1:5.7

Silage Ration.

Blanche, 26.28 2.46 4.15 9.03 .68 16.32 1:5.9

Brighty, 21.76 2.03 3.40 7.60 .57 13.60 1 : 6.0

Doliska, 20.15 1.90 3.14 7.03 .53 12.60 1:6.0

Dora, . 21.76 2.03 3.40 7.60 • 57 13.60 1:6.0

Daisy, . 21.76 2.03 3.40 7.60 .57 13.60 1:6.0

Linnie,

.

23.53 2.13 3.76 8.06 .58 14.53 1:6.2

May, 22.49 2.00 3.63 7.61 .54 13.78 1:6.2

Roda, . 20.87

22.33

1.99 3.22 7.38 .56 13.15 1:6.0

Average, 2.07 3.51 7.74 .58 13.90 1:6.0

Average Daily Rations (Pounds').

Character of Rations. Hay. Silage. Bran.
Corn
Meal.

Flour
Middlings.

Cotton-
seed Meal.

Bran

Silage,

13.8

12.6

30.6

30.0

3.1

2.5

2.0

2.0

1.1

1.5

Average Dry and Digestible Nutrients in Daily Rations (Pounds).

Dry
Matter.

Digestible Organic Nutrients.
Nutritive
Ratio.

ClfARAOTErt OF RATION.
*•*<". hydtL. Fat. Total.

I'.ran,

Silage 22.88

2.16

2.07

11.22

11.25

.64

.58

13.92

13.90

1:5.7

1:6.0
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The average daily bran ration, consisting approximately

of 14 pounds of hay, 31 pounds of silage (about a bushel),

3 pounds of bran, 2 pounds of flour middlings and 1 pound

of cotton-seed meal, may be considered a good type of a

dairy ration, and quite similar to combinations in use by

many milk producers who buy all of their grain. It was

the aim in preparing the silage ration to do away with the

bran by substituting home-grown corn, and at the same time

to produce a combination that would contain essentially the

same quantity and proportion of digestible nutrients. This

was accomplished by feeding 2.5 pounds of corn meal instead

of 3 pounds of bran, and 1.5 pounds of cotton-seed meal in

place of the 1 pound fed in the bran ration.

Assuming that the farmer produced the hay, silage and

corn meal in the ration, he would only use 3.5 pounds daily

of purchased grain, costing 4.7 cents, while the bran ration

would require a daily cash outlay for grain of 7.25 cents.

The two rations contained almost identical quantities of

digestible protein and of total digestible nutrients. Both

rations appeared to be equally well relished by the animals.

The entire herd consumed the bran ration without the least

irregularity, while on the silage ration the cow May suffered

an attack of indigestion which caused her to shrink notice-

ably in her milk, and rendered it necessary to reduce her feed

for some ten days. Whether this disturbance may be at-

tributed to the character of the ration, or to other causes, it

is difficult to state with certainty. Cow Doliska, while re-

ceiving the silage ration, underwent an attack of mammitis

in one quarter of the udder, which decreased her milk yield,

and made it necessary to take away temporarily a consider-

able portion of her grain ration. This cow was producing a

large yield of milk during the experiment, but was not in

first-class physical condition. It seems probable that her

condition rendered her sensitive to the combination of heavy

grain, even though it was distributed through the silage.
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Weight of Animals at Beginning and End of Experiment {Pounds)

Wheat Bran Ration.

<»

O
.3°

1
o

>>
0!

.2
'S

.s
>>
c8

S

3 g

Is
pq M fi ft P h-1 3 tf H

Beginning 1,176 832 753 887 842 841 1,020 852)
+ 29

End, 1,146 841 741 876 863 854 1,024 887)

Silage Ration.

Beginning,

End, .

1,121

1,133

714

720 884

823 828

823

1,013

+ 18

The animals practically maintained their weight on each

of the rations.

Yield of Milk and Milk Ingredients, with Percentage Gain or IjOss

{Pounds).

Wheat Bran Ration.

Cows.
Total
Milk.

Daily
Milk.

Total
Solids.

•

Total
Fat.

Butter
Equivalent.

Ya added.

Blanche,
Brighty,
Doliska,
Dora,
Daisy,
Linnie,
May,
Roda,

1,004.08
790.62

1,105.37
909.16
715.10
914.35
834.73
834.03

23.91
18.82
26.32
21.65
17.03
21.77
19.87
19.86

145.19
122.39
134.97
126.10
110.05
130.57
123.54
115.93

51.51
49.73
40.24
44.28
41.48
48.92
43.99
39.95

60.10
58.02
46.95
51.66
48.39
57.07
51.32
46.61

Totals
,

7,107.44 21.15 1,008.74 360.10 420.12

Silage Ration.

Blanche 1,009.62 24.04 145.79 50.99 59.49

Brighty,
Doliska,

790.06 18.81 123.88 50.25 58.63
909.17 21.65 114.28 34.55 40.31

Dora, 874.78 20.83 125.01 44.44 51.85

Daisy, 798.06 19.00 123.14 46.13 53.82

Linnie, 907.85 23.75 141.82 52.86 61.67

May, 886.97 19.93 126.55 46.28 53.99

Roda, 930.92 22.16 126.42 43.19 50.39

Totals, 7,146.93 21.27 1,026.89 868.69 430.15

Percentage gain of Mi- 0.5 - 1.7 2.2 -

lage over bran ration.
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The yields are slightly in favor of the silage ration, but

the differences are so small as to have no particular signifi-

cance. Had cows May and Doliska remained undisturbed

during the experiment, this increased yield would have been

more pronounced.

Average Composition of Herd Milk {Per Gent.').

Character of Ration. Total Solids. Fat. Solids not Fat.

Wheat bran,

Silage,

14.19

14.37

5.07

5.16

9.12

9.21

While the results show that the silage ration produced

milk a trifle richer in both fat and solids not fat, the slight

difference is without any important signification.

Dry awl Digestible Matter required to produce Milk and Milk Ingredi-

ents {Pounds).

Dry Matter. Digestible Matter.

Character of Ration.
One

Hundred
Pounds
Milk.

One
Pound
Solids.

One
Pound
Fat.

One
Hundred
Pounds
Milk.

One
Pound
Solids.

One
Pound
Fat.

Wheat bran,

Silage,

111.35

104.96

7.85

7.31

21.98

20.35

65.84

65.33

4.64

4.55

13.00

12.67

While the results show that in case of the silage ration it

required a little less dry matter to produce a definite quan-

tity of milk and butter fat, they also show that in case of

both rations practically the same quantity of digestible matter

was necessary to produce an equal quantity of milk products.

Food (lost of Milk Products

Character of Ration. j
™al One Hundred
Milk. Pounds Milk.

One Quart
Milk (Cents). 1

One Pound
Butter (Cents)

Wheat bran,

Silage

Percentage increased cost of bran
over silage ration.

$77 76

75 42

3.1

$1 09

1 06

2.8

2.45

2.38

2.9

18.5

17.5

5.8

1 2.25 pounds is the commercial figure allowed for one quart of milk; the theoretical

quantity is 2.15 pounds, the excess of .10 of a pound being allowed for loss in handling,
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With hay at $15 a ton, silage at $3.50, bran at $22, corn

meal at $24, cotton-seed meal at $28 and middlings at $26,

the silage ration produced milk and butter slightly cheaper

than did the bran ration. This difference in cost is due

partly to the temporary variation in the cost of the several

grains, and partly to the slightly more favorable effect of the

silage ration.

Approximate Fertilizer Ingredient* in Rations (Cost).

Wheat Bran Ration.

172.29 pounds nitrogen, valued at . . . . $30 15

134.92 pounds potash, valued at . . . 5 40

68.04 pounds phosphoric acid, valued at 2 72

Total, $38 27

Silage Ration.

169.99 pounds nitrogen, valued at . . . . $29 69

119.77 pounds potash, valued at . . . 4 79

54.88 pounds phosphoric acid, valued at . . 2 20

Total, $36 68

The total rations consumed by the herd contained nearly

the same quantity of plant food. There was a slight excess

of potash and phosphoric acid in the bran ration, due to the

richness of the bran in these two mineral constituents.

Conclusions.

1

.

The silage ration produced slightly more milk and milk

ingredients at, a trifle less cost than did the bran ration.

2. A little less dry and digestible matter Avas required to

produce a given quantity of milk products with the former

ration.

3. Two animals were temporarily out of condition while

receiving 1h<- silage ration. This may have been partly due

to the effects of the heavy concentrates and partly to other

cause-.

Discussion of Results.

1. In both experiments hay and corn silage served as the

roughage, while a mixture of cotton-seed meal, flour mid-

riling- and bran, or cotton-seed meal, flour middlings and
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corn meal or corn and cob meal, served as the two grain

rations
; bran acted as a diluter of the heavy concentrates in

one case, and corn silage in the other.

2. In the first experiment the results were slightly favor-

able to the bran ration, while in the second experiment the

conditions were reversed. The differences were so trifling

that it may be said that for practical purposes both rations

produced equally satisfactory results.

3. As a practical deduction, the writer Avould suggest that

farmers who keep comparatively small herds, and who per-

sonally look after the feeding, may reduce the quantity of

purchased grain to 3 or 4 pounds daily per head, and sub-

stitute home-grown corn in place of wheat bran. Five to 7

pounds of grain daily is the usual allowance for cows pro-

ducing about 10 quarts of milk of average quality. This

grain mixture may consist of 1% pounds of cotton-seed

meal, 2 pounds of flour middlings and 2% to 3 pounds of

corn or corn and cob meal daily ; or 1% pounds of cotton-

seed meal, 2 pounds of oat middlings or rye feed and 2% to

3 pounds of corn meal. Malt sprouts may be substituted for

the wheat, oat or rye middlings. The several grains after

being mixed should be distributed through the silage or cut

hay with the aid of a fork. This method of feeding will

enable the farmer to get along with a minimum cash outlay

for grain (4% cents daily), and at the same time he will be

supplying a well-balanced ration, rich in elements of fertil-

ity. The method will be more particularly suited to farmers

not having easy transportation facilities, and avIio sell their

dairy products to the creamery.

4. Farmers and dairymen who cannot closely supervise

the feeding, and who desire to feed more than 5 to 7 pounds

of grain daily, will probably find it advisable to use one-

third to one-half wheat bran in compounding the grain mix-

ture. Distillers' grains and malt sprouts have also been

shown to be quite satisfactory distributers of the heavy con-

centrates. 1

1 Bulletin No. 94 of this station.
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KEPORT OP THE BOTANIST.

G. E. stone; assistant, n. p. monaiian.

The long period of dry weather during the past summer
has rendered many plants free from eertain types of fungous

diseases. On the other hand, the dry conditions were favor-

able for the outbreak of other troubles. A considerable

amount of rain fell, and a more or less prolonged period of

cloudy and damp weather prevailed during the latter part

of August and first of September, which brought on some

severe cases of blight. This rainy and damp period, coming

as it did after the severe drought, exerted a peculiar influence

on the quality of fruit, and in some instances it was respon-

sible for inducing a renewed activity of the reproductive

organs of plants. It is well known that favorable condi-

tions following a check often stimulate vital activity along

the lines of reproduction, and it was not surprising to find

some wild plants responding in this manner.

Downy Mildew of Tomato.

(
Phytophthora infesta ns, I )By

.

)

The damp and rainy period following the prolonged dry

season caused an unusual outbreak on tomato plants, namely,

the downy mildew, which is the same as that giving rise to

the late blight of potatoes. It is seldom that this mildew

attacks tomatoes, in this State at least, to any extent; but

this season the damage was (juite severe and widely dissem-

inated, especially injuring the younger vegetative portions

of the plant-.
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Potato Rot.

(Plujtophtho i -a itifestans , DBy
.

)

The fungus mentioned above was also responsible to a

large extent for damage to potatoes, causing them to rot,

especially those grown on moist land. During the early

part of the season potatoes as a whole were remarkably free

from blight, and not until the rainy and damp period came

in September did they display any alarming troubles. In

some instances quite a large percentage was destroyed by

rot. The spraying of potatoes in this State has not met

with that degree of success that it has in other New Eng-

land States, one reason being that the early blight often

occurs here quite disastrously, and obtains a foothold early

in the season.

Spraying for this trouble should commence early in June,

when the plants are about one-fourth grown, and continue

until late in the season. Another factor underlying success-

ful spraying is pressure ; at least 50 pounds' pressure should

be maintained by the pump, to secure the best results. Ex-

periments at the college this year showed material gain in

the quantity of potatoes secured from sprayed crops, as

compared with those not sprayed.

Cucumber and Melon Blight.

The dry summer Avith its freedom from moisture proved

favorable for cucumbers and melons, and these crops were

not severely affected, at least previous to September, with

either the downy mildew or anthracnose. During the past

fall there has occurred considerable infection to greenhouse

crops, especially those started early. For the last six or

seven years the down}r mildew (JPlasmopara Cubensis (B.

& C.) Humphrey) has occurred generally upon greenhouse

cucumbers started early in the house, and occasionally the

anthracnose (Colletotrichum Lagenarium (Pass.) Ell. &
Hals.) appears in the fall, but we know of no instances

where either of these blights has wintered in greenhouses.

Both of these blights must therefore at present be consid-

ered as left over from summer. The anthracnose, however,
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usually makes its appearance in the spring on greenhouse

plants, and the mildew about the 15th of August on either

outdoor or greenhouse crops. Both of these blights can be

readily controlled in the greenhouse by judicious attention

to cultural methods. Neither of them will survive if atten-

tion is given to light, ventilation and especially moisture.

When the foliage is kept dry these fungi are unable to get a

start. In case syringing is necessary to keep the red spider

down, it should be done in the morning in bright sunlight,

at which time the plants will dry out readily. In case these

blights have attained some headway, the pipes should be

painted with sulphur and oil. Beneficial results have been

reported by different growers who have tried this method.

Sun Scald.

The general interest manifested in shade trees in this State

is quite apparent from the large number of specimens sent

us each year, and the amount of correspondence touching

upon various matters concerning them. The number of

cases of sun scald to shade trees the past summer was un-

precedented. This was particularly noticeable in rock maples

and white pines, although this same trouble occurred with

many trees and shrubs to some extent. The sun scald on

rock maples was unusually abundant, and more severe than

usual. Some trees which were under our observation had

as much as ninety per cent, of their foliage as dry and crisp

as casted leaves. Some maple trees possess the peculiarity

of having their leaves badly scorched each year, where other

trees of the .same species located near them are entirely free

from this trouble.

As a result of the prolonged drought and the excessive

heat during mid-summer, many rock maples developed foli-

age of a peculiar bronze color. There was also much pre-

mature fall coloring and defoliation on many trees. The

cause of SO much sun scald during the past summer was

drought and dry winds.

Where fine specimens of lawn or roadside trees exist,

every effort should be made to maintain them in the best
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condition possible. A dec}), rich, loamy soil, well supplied

with organic matter, constitutes a good guarantee against

sun scald.

Burning of Conifers and Evergreens.

The burning or drying up of leaves commonly seen on

conifers and other evergreens in spring is the result of win-

ter or spring injury. Trees affected in this manner show the

burning generally on one side, which coincides with the

direction of some prevailing wind or storm. This is a genu-

ine scald, similar to that prevailing on other trees, and occurs

at a time when the ground is frozen and drying winds pre-

vail. This is usually brought about by a sudden rise of

temperature in the early spring when the plants are in frozen

ground, at which time transpiration is active. Under these

conditions root absorption is limited, whether the soil is

moist or dry, and burning results.

An arbor vita? hedge, which has been under our observa-

tion for some years, located on high ground with a severe

exposure, becomes burned more or less every year. Fre-

quently the burning is on the southeast side and occasionally

on the southwest, but more often on the northwest, which is

the direction of the prevailing winds.

There is a considerable amount of burning to conifers and

rhododendrons in this State, and not infrequently this is so

bad that the specimens are ruined. Much of this injury

occurred during the winter of 1904-05, on evergreens

located on private estates and in nurseries. One nursery-

man states, for example, that all his evergreens, which

included various species of abies, buxus, chamsecyparis,

juniperus, picea, pseudotsuga, taxus, thuya and tsuga,

burned last winter, and other nurserymen have experienced

trouble with retinosporas and varieties of thuya or arbor

vitee.

Our native conifers are seldom injured in this manner

except when transplanted in some uncongenial place, or

where the environment is more or less modified. Swamp
cedar burns frequently when taken from the swamp and
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grown in ordinary soil, and the arbor vitse, sparingly found

as a native in this State, frequently burns when planted on

high or more or less dry land with severe exposure. This

holds good also for hemlocks, and to a certain extent for

pines and junipers.

Winter-killing.

The disastrous effects of winter-killing are probably more

discernible in the State at the present time than for many
years ; at least, we have no recollection of seeing so much

damage done to so large a variety of trees and shrubs as has

occurred in the last two or three years. The winter of

1903-04 was extremely severe on most of the native and

exotic plants, including trees, shrubs and vines ; and, while

the winter of 1904-05 was not so severe in many ways, the

past summer has done much to emphasize any trouble that was

present to a slight degree before. The winter of 1902-03

was also a severe one, although the effects of killing during

that period were largely above ground.

The symptoms of winter-killing are tolerably well marked

in most instances, especially to the trained observer, and it

is seldom that it need be confounded with anything else,

neither is it always necessary to make extensive examina-

tions of root systems to ascertain root killing. Further-

more, because a plant is native constitutes no evidence of

its ability to withstand unusually severe conditions, since

unusual seasonal peculiarities often render them less hardy.

For example, the Labrador tea, which is a native of Labra-

dor, has been known to winter-kill in this State, although the

climatic conditions of this State are decidedly milder than

those of Labrador. There are several classes of winter in-

jury which may readily be distinguished, some of which arc

not unusual, and can be found every year. There is killing

of that portion of the plant above ground as well as killing

of the root systems, the latter being extremely common
during the winter of L903-04. Besides these types of injury

mentioned above, there frequently occur frost cracks, twig

killing, bud injuries, blisters to leaves, etc. The latter has

occurred occasionally in leaves of apple trees in the spring
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when they were tender, and frequently results in almost com-

plete defoliation of apple trees during August. This trouble

has been studied by Sorauer in Germany, by Stewart in New
York, and by Stone and Smith in this State.

Some of the conditions which underlie winter-killing are

as follows :
—

Severe cold, causing frost to penetrate to a great depth.

Sudden and severe cold following a prolonged warm spell

in the fall, in which case the wood tissue is tender and im-

mature.

Conditions which favor a soft growth and immaturity of

wood. Various causes may be responsible for this, such as

growth in a low, moist soil, too heavy manuring or fertil-

ization, or absence of sufficient sunlight.

General low vitality, caused by insect pests and fungous

diseases and lack of moisture in the soil.

Insufficient soil covering, such as lack of organic matter,

light mulching and snow covering in winter.

Location in unusually windy and exposed places, etc.

Species with a limited maximum range for cold are es-

pecially susceptible. There are innumerable examples at

hand which will furnish illustrations of the various causes of

winter-killing. For example, low vitality is well illustrated

by the large number of old apple trees which have died in

the last two years. The old, neglected orchards were the

worst sufferers from the effects of winter-killing, and many
isolated trees, such as cherry trees that had received no care

for some years, were badly affected.

In one instance a number of peach trees and various kinds

of shrubbery, both native and exotic, were severely injured

where located near an overflow from a cesspool, while similar

shrubbery near by was not injured in the least. This injury

was due to the more rapid and tender growth of those plants

which received benefit from the cesspool overflow. Per-

fectly hardy native plants, being deprived of a normal

amount of light or grown in too dry places, are winter-killed

readily ; and Japanese maples on high, dry ground with

severe exposure are extremely subject to winter-killing.

By far the most noticeable effects of winter-killing have
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occurred above ground. This in some cases has resulted in

local injuries to the trunk or in the loss of a few limbs,

which has been responsible for completely ruining the sym-

metry of many valuable specimens, while in other instances

many plants have died back to the ground. Some of the

plants which have been affected in this way are as follows :

Japanese maples, sycamore and Norway maples, apple,

peach, plum, cherry, quince, grape vines, Japanese clematis,

matrimony vine, roses, Forsythias, California privet, Amor-
pha fruticosa, Callicarpa purpurea and Americana, Ampel-

opsis tricuspidata, Deutzia scabra and gracilis, Diervilla

florida-candida, Catalpa bungei, Exochorda grandiflora,

Hibiscus syriacus, Magnolia tripetala, Lonicera japonica-

halliana, Stephanandra flexuosa, Viburnum tomentosum,

Tamarix tetrandra, Rhus semialata and iEsculus pavia.

Among the native plants may be mentioned the pine, ash,

oak, white birch, alder, spice bush and holly. We ob-

served large clumps of white birch and alders winter-killed

above ground. The winter-killing of branches and twigs

often occurs on young Japanese maples, especially where ex-

posure is severe or when not given the best cultural condi-

tions ; and the young twigs of Norway and sycamore maples

and horse-chestnuts have been quite susceptible to winter-

killing of late. The killing of the buds and wood occurred

iii forsythias, peach and roses. Much of this winter-killing

of branches, etc., is generally followed by an outbreak of

Nectria cinnabarina and Schizophyllum.

As previously stated, the winter of 1903-04 was extremely

severe in the amount of root killing which took place. The

trees showing injury were the apple, pear, peach, quince,

cherry, plum, white pine, red and rock maples, butternut,

ash, oak and elm. Among shrubs, vines, etc., were the

grape, raspberry and blackberry.

Many of 1 lie exotic ornamental plants suffered in the same

way, such as, lor example, the deutzias, California privet,

etc. ; in fact, many of the native and exotic species showed

killing both above and below ground. The trees which

have shown root killing the worst are apples, red maples,

butternuts and pines. The effects of the winter-killing of
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roots manifest themselves in many ways. Sometimes the

plant is killed outright, while in other instances only a slight

injury is caused. Many maples, for example, were killed

outright, while others lost only a certain per cent, of their

roots, thus causing thin tops, and where this injury was not

veiw extensive many of the thin-top trees recovered in one

year.

In some instances the leaves at the top of the red maple

remained in a half-developed condition throughout the sum-

mer. In such cases the leaves were rather pale in color,

and they assumed a peculiar pendulent position on the

branches. These trees have also for the past two years

manifested a premature autumnal coloration, especially on

those portions with poorly developed foliage, the result of a

limited water supply caused by winter-killing of the roots.

Apple trees were affected to a large extent by root kill-

ing, and many hundreds of them have succumbed. In many
cases these trees would have been saved if severe pruning

had been practised at the time of the first appearance of this

trouble, since severe pruning of the tops of the trees would

have balanced the root and branch systems. Peach, plum

and quince trees were affected in the same way, but the

trouble was not nearly so general with these. The same

holds true for blackberries, raspberries and grapes. One of

the peculiarities displayed by many of these plants consisted

in their leaving out and bearing fruit, then suddenly col-

lapsing.

The white pine was the most extensively affected tree.

These trees in some localities were so severely affected that

many of them died during the spring following the winter

of 1903-04. In some severe cases the trunks were frozen

and badly injured, but in the greater majority of cases the

tips of the new leaves became brown and died. The dry

summer of 1905 was severely trying for these partially

affected pines. Had a normal water supply been available,

this injury would not have resulted. The specimens which

we examined had a large percentage of the small, fibrous

roots killed, but in no case observed had the large roots

been injured. This pine injury extends throughout the
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whole State, but appears to be less common in the Connect-

icut valley than elsewhere.

One of the most distinctive features connected with the

pine during the past summer was the burning of the tips of

the leaves. In most cases the young, new leaves commenced

to turn yellow at their ends, as if sun scorched, but usually

grew worse ; and in many instances all the needles turned

yellow, subsequently died and dropped off. This might not

occur on the whole tree, but on only one or more branches.

Occasionally this trouble would occur before the young

needles reached their normal length ; and in such cases the

needles would be short and the tree would present a stunted

foliage, as we sometimes see on pines grown in very dry

soil. Many were inclined to believe that some fungous

disease was affecting the pines. Our examinations of the

young needles in early summer showed no indications of

fungi being present, and others have reported the same

results. Subsequently, however, there appeared various

species of fungi on the leaves, and in some cases on the

branches, etc. This was merely a natural result following

the weakened condition of the tree, caused by the affected

root system.

Mrs. Flora W. Patterson of the Department of Agricul-

ture in Washington, who had exceptional opportunities to

examine the pine trouble as it occurred in New England and

elsewhere during the summer, reports at least six different

species of fungi upon the needles and branches. From
examination of considerable material gathered in this Stale

she has reported having found Phoma Harknessii, Sacc,

Septoria parasitica, Hartig, Hendersonia foliicala, Berk.

The Septoria was found in connection with the leaves that

had their tips burned, and the Hendersonia was associated

with a general yellowing or irregular spotting of the needles,

while the Phoma was found with a quite different and by no

means common trouble, causing no serious injury to the

trees.

In conclusion, we would state that the trouble affecting

the pine in this State was due primarily to the extreme

winter-killing of the roots during the winter of 190*M)4,
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together with the unusually severe drought occurring in the

summer of 1905. The occurrence of so many different fungi

on the pine, which especially predominated during the late

summer and fall, was very largely a secondary result of the

weakened condition of the tree caused by winter-killing.

Relation between Soil Aeration and Germination

and Growth.

For some time our attention has been given to the relation

existing between seed germination and plant development,

and soil texture and aeration. This problem possesses a

practical bearing, inasmuch as it underlies the question of

soil selection for specific crops. It is not our purpose at

present to go extensively into this subject, but only to touch

upon one phase of it. It is well known to gardeners and

others that aeration, or the presence of air in soils, plays

quite an important role in the development of seedlings.

This experiment was made to determine what effects forcing

air through soil would have upon germination and growth.

For this purpose we made use of loam placed in two boxes,

18 by 18 by 18 inches. In each box there was a round

funnel, 4% inches in diameter, buried under the soil l1^
inches from the surface. Both funnels were connected with

block tin tubes leading outside of the box, one of which was

attached for a period of six hours each day to a water blower,

and the other remained unconnected. Lettuce seed, which

is quite susceptible to aeration, was employed, and 1,500

seeds were placed in each box, and the necessary data per-

taining to germination, etc., were noted.

Table showing Results of Aeration on Growth of Lettuce Seedlings.

1,500 Seeds in Each Box.

Number of

Plants
obtained.

Weight of Seedlings
(Grams).

Average Gain
in Weight

Total. Average.
(PerCent.).

Unaerated,

Aerated,

977

1,210

83

152

.0847

.1239 46.27
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From the preceding table it will be noted that there was

considerable more seed germinated in the aerated box than

in the unaerated one, as noted by the number of plants ob-

tained ; and that the average weight of the seedlings in the

aerated exceeded those in the unaerated by 46 per cent.

The seeds in the aerated box showed decided acceleration in

germination, there being a difference of at least thirty-six

hours in favor of the aerated seed. This experiment lasted

from October 5 to November 8, and the difference in the

size of the plants became more marked each day. In the

aerated box the plants were noticeably larger over the funnel,

while in the unaerated box the plants were largest near the

edges of the box, where the soil had shrunk away from the

sides, which enabled the roots of the seedlings to have free

access to air.

That oxygen plays an important part in the germination

of lettuce seed is quite evident from many experiments we
have made with this species. The mere fact of covering

lettuce seed loosely or sifting fine loam on them results fre-

quently in enormous differences in the germination. Such

seeds as lettuce and white clover are particularly susceptible

to aeration ; and, according to our numerous experiments,

these seeds germinate best in soils of loose texture.

Comparison of Sterilized Loam and Subsoil.

Some experiments were conducted two years ago by Mr.

S. It. Parker, then a senior specialist in the agricultural de-

partment of the college, which necessitated using a sterilized

soil. In all of Mr. Parker's cultures, which were made in

a soil very poor in organic matter, there was an extremely

poor and sickly growth of soy bean in those pots which had

Ixi ii sterilized, whereas the growth was good in pots which

had not been steamed. The experiments were carried on in

our greenhouse, and the results were so different from those

occurring in sterilized loam that it was considered wise to

repeal them.

A -oil similar to this had previously been sterilized for

the growth of tobacco seedlings, withoul producing similar

disastrous effects upon the plants. In the single experiment
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given here we made use of a similar soil, namely, a yellow

subsoil loam, containing little organic matter. Eight pots

were selected, four of which contained loam and four sub-

soil. Of these, two each of the loam and subsoil pots were

sterilized, and two each of the remaining pots were left un-

sterilized. The results follow.

Table showing Growth of Soy Bean in Sterilized and Unsterilized Loam
and Subsoil.

Total
Number
of Pots
used.

Average Length (cm.) of
Stems in—

Gain (-M or
Loss (— ) in

Sterilized

Soil (Per
Cent.).

Unsterilized
Soil.

Sterilized

Soil.

Loam,

Subsoil,

4

4

9.53

9.79

10.87

4.14

+ 14.05

— 57.70

The number of seeds germinated in unsterilized loam and

soil was 30, that for the sterilized 34, showing a slight gain

in favor of sterilization, which is unimportant, considering

the small number of seeds used. There is also a gain in

height of loam plants of 14 percent, in favor of steriliza-

tion, while in the subsoil series there is a loss of 57 per cent,

due to treatment. The subsoil pots also showed a poor,

sickly development. This corresponded in every way with

the results obtained by Mr. Parker in his experiments.

Tin's experiment shows, among other things, that extreme

precaution is necessary in drawing deductions from experi-

ments in which the soil is sterilized, especially where inocu-

lation work is undertaken in connection with soil organisms.

Influence of Soil Sterilization on Seed Germination.

In a previous report 1 the results of a similar series of ex-

periments were described, and this paper is a continuation

of the earlier one. As in the preceding series, the seeds

selected were in most cases from an old lot, which possessed

a rather low germinating capacity. The object of these

experiments was to ascertain the degree of acceleration in

germination which would result from plant seed in steril-

1 Fifteenth annual report of the Hatch Experiment Station, p. 41, 1<)0:>.
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ized soil. Results of a similar nature have been observed

by us a number of times in an ineidental way Avhen utiliz-

ing sterilized soils in our general experimental work in the

greenhouse. The seeds were planted in boxes 18 by 12 by

3 inches, and previous to planting the soil in the sterilized

boxes was heated by steam to a temperature of about 212°

F. for one hour. The soil used constituted a good typical

loam, characteristic of this region, and the sterilized and

unsterilized soils were identical in every way except as to

steaming. Other conditions, such as heat, light, degree of

moisture, etc., were made the same as far as practicable.

In Nos. 15 to 23, inclusive, 600 seeds were used in three

separate experiments, where 100 seeds were sown in ster-

ilized soil and 100 in unsterilized soil. In Nos. 25 to

34, inclusive, 800 seeds each were employed, there being-

two experiments. No. 39 is the result of only one experi-

Table showing the Germination of Seeds in Sterilized mid Unsterilized

Soil.

Kind of Seed.

Total
Number
of Seeds
tested.

Number Germinated in—

Laboratory Number.
Sterilized

Soil.

Unsterilized
Soil.

Per Cent,
gained.

15, Turnip, 600 159 54 35.00

16, Radish, 600 148 101 15.66

17, Onion, 600 148 94 18.00

18, Red clover, 600 236 203 11.00

19, Lettuce, 600 289 267 7.33

20, Musk melon, 600 - - -

21, . . Lettuce, 600 208 51 52.33

22, Tomato, 600 79 63 5.33

23, Crimson clover, 600 15 4 3.66

25, BfelQotus, . 800 133 109 5.75

26, . . Spinach, . 800 378 246 33.00

27, . . Peppergrass, . 800 233 100 31.75

29, Japanese millet, 800 - - -

32, White mustard, 800 242 66 44.25

.",.",, White carrot, . 800 - - -

34, Winter vetch, . 800 30 H 5.50

39,

A v<i

Soy bean, . 1,000 B66 175 ::s.(ki

21.89
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ment, this being made in the greenhouse bench soil ; 500

seeds were sown in unsterilized soil and 500 in sterilized

soil.

The data given in the table show that there occurred a

positive gain in germination of the seed sown in sterilized

soil. Nos. 20, 29 and 33, however, were old seed, which

had apparently lost their power of germinating, and the

stimulating effect induced by soil sterilization evidently had

no effect on them. There is no reason for believing that

when seeds have once lost their germinating power, or, in

other words, are dead, this process will revive them. The

percentage gained in some instances is quite marked, while

in others it is insignificant. The average obtained from this

series is 21 per cent. On account of the low germinating

capacity prevailing here in many instances, the percentage

gained is only indicative, since it would be necessary to

employ a larger number of seeds to obtain more accurate

averages. It should be pointed out, however, that better

results than those given in these experiments have been ob-

served many times in connection with lettuce, cucumber,

melon seed, etc., in the greenhouse, where seed was used

on a much larger scale. The degree of acceleration in ger-

mination is also marked, a feature which has been frequently

noticed by us before. The number of seeds germinated dur-

ing the first few days of these experiments, including Nos.

15 to 34, inclusive, was 1G9 for the sterilized soil and 146

for the normal loam, or a gain of 14 per cent, in favor of

the sterilized soil. In the former series of experiments,

previously noted, we obtained 25 per cent, of acceleration

at the end of four days. There undoubtedly exists a differ-

ence in seeds in their response to stimulation in sterilized

soils. Tomatoes, for example, respond but little if any to

this method of treatment. The cause of this variation in

different species of seeds is not known. Experiments are

now being made along different lines which may throw some

light on this question. The benefit to be derived from sow-

ing seed in sterilized soil, both from a physiological and

pathological point of view, is important enough to warrant

in many instances its practice.
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Influence of Soil Decoctions on Seed Germination.

Some attempt has been made in the following experiments

to ascertain the cause underlying the effects which sterilized

soil has on seed germination. The question has often arisen,

In what manner does soil sterilizing affect seed germination ?

Is the cause underlying this form of stimulation a mechanical

one, or a chemical one? In all probability both mechanical

and chemical factors play a role here. If, however, the

stimulus is of a chemical nature (and such types of stimula-

tion are common enough to seeds) , we would expect some

response to occur on the part of the seeds when treated with

decoctions of sterilized soils. For special reasons we there-

fore selected two types of soils, one of which was a typical

Amherst loam, fairly rich in organic matter and suitable for

greenhouse culture ; the other soil a yellow loam of the

nature of an Amherst subsoil, deficient in nitrogen and con-

taining only a slight amount of organic matter. Three sets

of experiments were carried out with each soil. In each set

there was a boiled loam and subsoil, a sterilized loam and

subsoil, and a normal loam and subsoil. The boiling and

sterilizing lasted fifteen minutes, the latter being mostly

done in an autoclave, under fifteen pounds pressure and at a

temperature of 250° F. In all cases 400 grams of soil were

employed. The soils were placed in percolators, with

500 c.c. of distilled water, and allowed to stand for twelve

hours and to percolate very slowly. Four hundred grams

of normal loam and subsoil, that is, soil that is not treated,

were percolated in the same manner as the others. In addi-

tion to the above tests, tap water cultures were employed as

checks, and run parallel in every way to the others.

In some instances, however, distilled water was used,

besides the tap water, but since no difference existed between

them, the distilled water tests were discontinued. After a

percolate had been obtained for the various soils, the seeds

were soaked in them for six hours, and then placed in ger-

minators of the Zurich type, or into germinators composed

of flower pot saucers provided with filter paper. In one or

two Instances the soy bean was germinated in sawdust.
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Table I. — Showing the Influence of Soil Decoctions upon Germination

of Seeds immersedfor Six Hoars in Decoctions made by percolating

500 c.c. of Water through 400 Grams of Soil; 800 Seeds used in

Each Treatment, except with the Soy Bean, where only 700 were

used, making a Total of 21 , 700 Seeds.

Percentage of Germination in

Seed. Tap
Water.

Normal
Loam.

Normal
Subsoil.

Boiled
Loam.

Boiled
Subsoil.

Sterilized

Loam.
Sterilized

Subsoil.

Soy bean, 28.3 25.5 33.0 33.1) 34.9 18.6 32.6

Buckwheat, . 59.8 72.0 70.7 69.5 70.8 53.5 73.1

Radish, . 52.7 51.7 53.1 51.8 56.7 48.5 52.3

Lettuce, . 70.2 82.3 71.8 80.7 77.6 71.6 61.8

Average, . 52.7

52.7

57.8

57

57.1

^4

58.9 60.0 48.0 54.9

Total average, 59.4 51.5

The preceding table shows the results obtained from ex-

periments in which 21,700 seeds were emploj^ed. Since a

large number of seeds were used in these experiments, quite

accurate averages were obtained, and the factors due to

variation are eliminated to a large extent. There is appar-

ently a slight gain due to treatment shown in these experi-

ments. The best average results were given by the boiled

subsoil and loam, followed by the normal, while the sterilized

loam is below the tap water seeds. By noting carefully the

results obtained in these experiments, together with the

nature and color of the decoctions, we surmised that the de-

coctions were too strong for the best results, consequently

they were diluted with water to one-half strength in the next

experiment.
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Table II. — Showing the Influence of Soil Decoctions upon Germina-

tion of Seeds immersed for Six Hours in Decoctions made by per-

colating 500 c.c. of Water through 400 Grams of Soil, diluted to

Half Strength ; 600 Seeds used in Each Treatment, making a Total

of 16,800 Seeds.

Percentage of Germination in—
Seed. Tap

Water.
Normal
Loam.

Normal
Subsoil.

Boiled
Loam.

Boiled Sterilized

Subsoil. 1 Loam.
Sterilized

Subsoil.

Soy bean,

Buckwheat, .

Radish, .

Lettuce, .

50.0

77.2

48.0

82.2

50.2

70.5

53.2

as. 7

51.0

81.2

48.0

87.2

55.5

82.5

59.7

78.0

53.5

83.5

53.0

73.7

55.2

72.5

60.5

74.0

51.7

73.0

58.5

80.8

Average, . 64.3

64.3

64.4 66.8 68.9 65.9 65.5 66.0

Total average, 65.6 67.4 65.7

These experiments are similar to the previous ones, except

that half-strength decoctions were used in all cases. The

results obtained from these three experiments are remark-

ably uniform in character, the tap water giving practically

the same results as the decoctions.

Table III. — Showing the Influence of Soil Decoctions upon Germina-

tion of Seeds immersed for Six Hours in Decoctions made by per-

colating 500 c.c. of Water through 400 Grams of Soil, diluted

to One-fourth Strength ; 600 Seeds used with Radish and Buckwheat,

400 Seeds ivilh Lettuce and Soy Bean, making a Total of 14,000
Seeds.

Percentage op Germination in

Seed. Tap
Water.

Normal
Loam.

Normal
Subsoil.

Boiled
Loam.

Boiled
Subsoil.

Sterilized

Loam.
Sterilized

Subsoil.

Soy bean, 84.0 74.5 89.5 73.0 83.5 77.5 84.0

Buckwheat, . 66.5 91.7 85.0 98.7 91.7 82.7 83.7

Radlsb, . 65.5 64 .5 62.5 16.5 50.0 55.5 56.5

Lettuce, . 74.5 72.7 72.7 68.7 70.7 65.2 69.5

Average, . 72.6

72.8

75.8

76

77.4

.6

60.2 73.9 70.2 73.4

Total average, 71 .5 71.8

In the experiment \\ iili the one-fourth strength decoctions,

14,000 seeds were employed, representing three experi-
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ments. There is a slight increase shown in this series, due

to treatment, which is the most marked in the normal loam

and subsoil.

Table IV.— Showing the Influence of Soil Decoctions upon Germina-

tion of Seeds immersed for Six Hours in Decoctions made by per-

colating 500 c.c. of Water through 400 Grams of Soil, diluted to

One-eighth Strength; 200 Seeds used in Each Treatment, making

a Total of 5,600 Seeds.

Percentage of Germination in—
Seed.

Tap
Water.

Normal
Loam.

Normal
Subsoil.

Boiled Boiled
Loam. Subsoil.

Sterilized

Loam.
Sterilized
Subsoil.

Soy bean, 75.5 75.0 75.5 85.5 85.0 87.0 80.5

Buckwheat, . 66.5 82.0 83.0 84.5 81.5 78.5 83.5

Radish, . 55.0 70.0 69.0 77.5 81.5 78.5 72.0

Lettuce, . 70.0 68.5 74.5 98.9 73.0 77.0 79.5

Average, . 66.7

66.7

73.8 75.5 86.6 80.2 80.2 78.8

Total average, 74.6 83.4 79.4

The experiment with one-eighth strength decoction shows

a decided gain throughout in the treated seeds, the most

marked being given by the boiled and sterilized loams and

subsoil decoctions. No further dilutions were tried, but

from a careful study of the results of these experiments we
are inclined to the belief that if more dilute solutions were

used an increased gain would occur, especially in the steril-

ized series, since the most highly colored decoctions Avere

obtained from the sterilized soils and the next highest color

from the boiled soils. It appears to us that the sterilized

decoctions were too strong, even when diluted to one-eighth

strength. Some variation in the strength of the decoctions

is likely to occur as a result of different percolators, and the

failure of the one-fourth and one-half strength to show more

of an acceleration may be attributed to this cause.

The following table gives the number of seeds that germi-

nated in the first twenty-four hours in the preceding experi-

ments, including tables I., II., III. and IV., from Avhich the

degrees of acceleration and retardation due to treatment can

be obtained.
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Table V. — Showing the Degree of Retardation and Acceleration in

Germination of Seeds soaked for Six Hours in Decoctions of Differ-

ent Strengths made by diluting 500 ex. of Water which had ^er-

colated through 400 Grams of Soil treated as below.

Number
of

Seeds
per

Treat-
ment.

Per Cent, germinated in Twenty-fours Hours in—

Tap
Water.

Normal
Loam.

Normal
Subsoil.

Boiled
Loam.

Boiled
Subsoil.

Steril-

ized
Loam.

Steril-

ized
Subsoil.

Soy Bean.

Full strength, . 600 27.7 27.5 30.5 33.1 29.5 8.3 27-5

Half strength, . 200 22.0 20.0 17.0 21.0 23.0 23.0 23.5

Buckwheat.

Full strength, . 600 56.0 70.1 73.6 63.1 66.6 33.8 70.8

Half strength, . 4(H) 55.0 44.2 57.5 57.2 31.7 36.7 46.2

Quarter strength, . 400 43.7 59.5 50.2 57.2 59.0 52.7 64.5

Eighth strengtli, 200 58.5 70.0 66.0 78.0 74.5 62.0 62.5

Radish.

Full strength, . 800 36.7 27.0 20.8 30.5 37.5 16.6 32.0

Half strength, . 400 28.0 37.5 30.2 41.7 37.5 43.0 32.2

Quarter strength, 400 45.0 43.5 30.0 17.5 24.0 37.0 37.0

Eighth strength, 200 32.5 64.5 61.5 68.0 73.0 69.5 61.0

Lettuce.

Full strength, . 800 37.5 35.8 30.3 34.5 41.5 37.3 35.1

Half strength, . 400 59.0 72.5 63.2 74.0 46.0 50.2 70.7

Quarter strength, . 400 67.0 52.0 55.7 44.5 51.5 53.5 56.5

Eighth strength, 200

-1

51.0 55.0 55.0 83.0 52.0 72.0 64.5

Average, 41.8

41.8

41.8

45.3

45

44.7

Co

47.3 43.7 39.1 45.9

Average n orma 1

and total treated.

45.5 42 .5

44.3

This table gives the results of germination during the first

twenty-four hours of 42,000 seeds, and the degree of accel-

eration obtained corresponds in a general way with the total

number germinated as given in the preceding tables; or, in

other words, the relationship between acceleration and the

total number of seeds germinated is similar. Comparing

the average number of seeds germinated during the first

twenty-four hours by the various treatments with tap water,

there are do important differences shown. On the whole,
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however, there is a gain or acceleration due to treatment,

the maximum acceleration being shown by the boiled loam.

A comparison of the different strengths of solutions shows

that the one-eighth dilution produced the best results of any

of the treatments, that for boiled loam being the highest.

This series of experiments shows that decoctions of soils

variously treated induce acceleration in seed germination,

and that a larger number of seeds germinated in decoctions

than in tap water. This increase is quite marked in dilute

decoctions (one-eighth strength), and would probably be

increased to some extent if the dilution should be carried

still further. In these experiments we have a chemical ex-

planation for the cause underlying acceleration and increased

germinating capacity in sterilized soils. Undoubtedly driv-

ing out the gases and the subsequent absorption and renewal

of fresh oxygen in sterilizing practices acts beneficially to

soil and induces the seeds to germinate more quickly, as

is shown by the aerating experiments previously reported.

By the process of aeration, or by soaking seeds in dilute

decoctions, many seeds germinate that otherwise would not;

but there is no ground for belief that any of these stimulat-

ing processes actually revive or rejuvenate worthless seeds

to a greater extent than would result from the most favor-

able conditions for germination.

Sterilized subsoil, or that lacking in humus, has the same

effect on germination as sterilized loam rich in organic mat-

ter ; but it inhibits growth to a very large extent, thereby

differing in this respect. It would appear, therefore, that a

considerable amount of humus is necessary in soils, in order

that they may be materially benefited by sterilization.

The reason that bacteria multiply more and plants grow

much more luxuriantly in sterilized soils is undoubted^ due

to the fact that a larger amount of available material for

plant development is present. Why subsoils and those poor

in organic matter give rise to a greatly inhibited growth is

not so clear at present, and Ave are not prepared to offer

any explanation of this phenomenon.
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Seed Selection.

It is a well-known fact that heavy, well-developed seeds

produce more vigorous and more productive plants than

lighter seeds of the same variety. This is altogether a rea-

sonable statement, because the heavy, well-filled seed has the

more perfect embryo, and also has the larger supply of plant

food on which to support the seedling until the plant is

capable of getting its nourishment from the air and soil.

With such crops as wheat, rye and the grasses, the selec-

tion of seed is not of so very great importance, because

usually an overabundance of seeds is planted, and sufficient

seeds develop so that in the natural struggle for existence

in their overcrowded state the weaker and less vigorous

plants are crowded out and only the more vigorous and

healthy plants reach maturity ; and this number which reaches

maturity represents the maximum number of plants that can

be developed under existing conditions, so that nothing in

the crop is lost by this crowding out of the weaker plants.

On the other hand, with greenhouse, market gardening and

general field or what is known as hoed crops, the conditions

are entirely different. In this case each plant has its full

share of light, heat and space, and a poor, weakly plant is

just so much loss, not only because it occupies a space that

ought to produce a well-developed plant, but also because a

number of undersized, weakly plants in a crop detracts from

the market value of the crop as a whole, and also because

weak plants are more subject to disease, and act as a breed-

ing-place for diseases that may infect the whole crop ; there-

fore, the careful selection of seed becomes an important factor

in growing plants. In the case of large seeds, such as corn,

this selection is comparatively an easy matter. An ear of

corn of the desired type, having kernels of a desirable size

and shape and of full development, may be picked out, and

by discarding the poor, undeveloped seeds at either end the

rest of the seeds may be utilized for planting. Here knowl-

edge of the type of seed and judgment only may be relied

upon. Beans, peas, etc., may be selected in much the same

way, will! reasonable assurance that the best results will be
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obtained. In the case of such seeds as lettuce, turnip,

cabbage, tobacco and other small seeds this method of sepa-

ration is not practicable, and other methods have to be

resorted to.

From early times the separation of seeds by means of

water has been practised to a considerable extent. In this

case the seed is placed in a quantity of water, well shaken

and let stand a few minutes, then the seeds which do not

sink are removed, and only those that have sunk used for

planting.

The results of some of our experiments with this method

of separation are given in the tables following.

Table I. — Showing the Results of Germination with Onion and Lettuce

Heed separated by the Water Method; 400 Seeds used in Each, or a

Total of 1,600.

Per Cent, germinated of — Per Cent.
Increase of

Germination
of Heavy
over Light.

Seed.
Light. Heavy.

Onion, 38.0 85.0 142.5

Onion, 50.0 58.5 17.0

Onion, 44.0 88.0 100.0

Lettuce 68.0 90.0 32.3

Table II. — Showing the Results of Seed Germination and Groivth of

Onion Seedlings separated by Water ; 200 Seeds in Each Lot, or a

Total of 400 used.

Onion.
Per Cent.
of Ger-

mination.

Number
of Plants.

Weight of Plants
(Grams).

Average
Per Cent.
gained of
Heavy over

Light.
Total. Average.

Heavy (sank), . . . i 42.5

Light (floated), . . . 1 19.5

i

85

38

18.1

5.9

.213

. 155

37.42

This method, however, is not entirely satisfactory, because

many of the heavier seeds are buoyed up by air bubbles and

therefore thrown away, and in our work we have noticed

that a few of the undersized seeds also «o to the bottom.
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Many investigators 1 have carried this process still farther,

and separated their seeds by what is known as the specific

gravity method. In this case solutions of salt (sodium

chloride), ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate, potassium

nitrate and calcium chloride have been used. For this pur-

pose solutions of different specific gravities have been made,

in which the seeds were placed, first in that solution with the

highest specific gravity. The seeds which floated in this

solution were skimmed oft* and placed in that of the next

highest specific gravity, and so on. It has been found that

by this method seeds of the same variety, of a uniform, sound

condition, differ in specific gravities only within a very

narrow range. This, however, does not seem to be a very

practical plan, as it involves the making of solutions of

tested specific gravity and quite a little mechanical manipu-

lation. Another method, known as the specific gravity

sampling method, is perhaps of less value, as in this case

one lot of seed is compared with others in bulk, without

separating the poor and undeveloped seeds. It amounts

Simply to the choosing of the best lot from several samples

of seeds.

The separation of seeds by sieves would seem to be the

easiest and most practical way, and this method with us has

given very good results. We used a series of four sieves,

having round perforations of 2 mm., 1.5 mm., 1 mm., and

.05 mm. respectively. Ten grams of seed were weighed

out and run through this series of sieves, with the following

results :
—

Table III. — Showing the Results of sifting Heeds, in which 10 Grams

were employed.

Number of Sieve. Size of Seed.
Weight in 10

Grams of Seed
(Grains).

Per Cent.

No. 1,

So. _>,

No. :',,

No. 4,

2.0 i.;> mm.

1
..") 1.0 llllll.

L.O .5inin.

.5- .0 mm.

i .oi;>

6.689

L.800

0.401

10.15

66.88

18.00

4.01

1 Among whom may !« noted V. A. Clarke, New York (Geneva) Experiment

Siut ion. Bulletin No. 256.
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Five hundred seeds were then counted out from each of

these four grades or sizes of seeds, with the exception of

No. 4 (.5-.0 mm.), which was composed entirely of chaff,

dirt, etc. These were sown in flats and allowed to grow for

four weeks, when the seedlings were taken up, counted and

weighed, with the following results :
—

Table IV. — Showing the Results of Germination and Growth of Seed-

lings from Three Experiments with Sifted Lettuce Seed; 1,500
Seeds used in Each Experiment, making a Total of 4,500 Seeds

employed.

Size of Seed.
Per Cent,

germinated.
Number of

Seedlings.

Weight of Seedlings
(Grams).

Average Per
Cent, gained in

Weight of Large
over Small
Seedlings.

Total. Average.

2.0-1.5 mm., .

1.5-1.0 mm., .

1.0- .5 mm

56.7

53.5

40.4

672

642

485

347.5

293.7

126.3

.518

.457

.261

98.42

75.09

From this table it will be seen that of the large 16.3 per

cent, and of the medium 13.1 per cent, more seeds germi-

nated than of the small seeds, and that the four-weeks-old

seedlings from the large seed averaged 98.42 per cent, and

those from the medium seed 75.09 per cent, heavier than

those from the small seed. It will also be noticed that the

differences in the per cent, of germination and the weight of

seedlings from the large and medium seeds were not very

great; but the difference between the germination, and

especially in the weight of seedlings of the larger and small

seeds, is very marked.

We are of the opinion that it would pay a grower to sepa-

rate his lettuce seed with a sieve having a mesh of one

millimeter in diameter (%5 inches), and to use only such

seed as did not pass through a sieve of this size. From
these plants he could make a further selection, as is custom-

ary at the time of transplanting. This would result in

saving considerable ground space which is valuable, and not

only would a more vigorous and uniform setting of lettuce be

obtained, but the treatment would also eliminate many weak
and undesirable plants, which are more likely to be sus-
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ceptible to disease. In other words, much of the selection

would be done more cheaply and easily by sifting the seed

than as it is done at the present time, by selection in the

seed bed. A sieve of the size mentioned can easily be made
by purchasing from almost any tin shop a piece of colander

tin of 1 millimeter mesh, which can very readily be soldered

to a suitable rim, or even fastened to a tomato can which

has had the bottom removed.

Our experiments in sifting seed have been confined, how-

ever, for the most part to lettuce seed ; and, while these

seeds can be separated in this way very easily, much more

difficulty would be experienced in separating some other

types of seed, such as turnip or tobacco ; and another ob-

jection to this method is that the size and weight of seeds do

not necessarily correspond, that is to say, a large seed may
not necessarily be a heavy one. When seeds are separated

by sifting, while the largest size contains practically all of

the heaviest seeds and the lighter seed is practically all in the

small sizes, there will be a few light seeds in the larger size

and a few heavy seeds in the smaller sizes, so that this method

by no means gives an absolute division of the seeds by

weight, which is the ideal method of seed selection.

Mr. A. D. Shamel of the Connecticut (New Haven) Ex-

periment Station uses a very satisfactory method for the

separation of tobacco seed, which we can do no better than

describe in his own words :
—

This seed separator consists of a glass tube 1 inch in diameter

and 5 feet long, and a glass receptacle for holding the seeds,

having the diameter of the long glass tube, and so arranged

with a finely woven wire screen in the bottom as to hold the

seeds in the receptacle, and at the same time freely admit a

current of air directly into the seed. The top of this recep-

tacle is fitted with a coupling into which the long glass tube

can be set and hold in place. The current of air is developed

by a common foot bellows and regulated with a valve. The

seed i«» be separated is poured into the receptacle, usually about

1 to 2 ounces at a time, the glass tube set in place and a cur-

rent of air pumped into the seed. The lightest seed and chaff

are firs! blown out of the tube, and next the small seed. Small
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seed of the same character as the larger seed have proportion-

ally more surface than the larger, consequently the small as

well as the light seed is removed by this machine.

This seems to be the most satisfactory way of separating

seed that has yet been devised, and no doubt some simple,

inexpensive instrument modelled from this device will soon

be available for every farmer and seed grower. The partic-

ular advantages of this method seem to be that this device is

adaptable to all kinds of small seeds, the only adjustment

needed being; in the regulation of the amount or force of air

sent through, and that by this method the seed is separated

according to weight.

In conclusion, we believe it desirable with many kinds of

garden seeds to separate the seed and discard all except the

large, well-developed, mature and heavy seed, because :
—

First. — About 33 per cent, of seeds as placed on the

market consist of dirt, chaff, and small, undesirable seeds.

Second.— Small or light seeds do not germinate well, and

their seeds produce only poor, small, undesirable plants,

which prove inferior in every wa}^.

Third. — Heavy seeds produce healthy, large, well-devel-

oped plants, that will give maximum crops.

Fourth. — Seed selection or separation is an inexpensive

process that gives good results.

Asparagus Rust.

The past summer in most parts of Massachusetts has been

an extremely dry one, and especially favorable, as was early

anticipated, to an early and severe attack of asparagus rust.

The confinement of the rust, or at least its injurious stage,

to special localities has been the same this season as in other

years ; in other words, it has been confined to soils espe-

cially coarse, and easily affected by drought.

Since 1896 there have been about three severe outbreaks

of the rust in this State, such outbreaks being identified

with a dry summer, or at least with seasons where there

have existed long periods between rainfalls. The fall or

teleuto stage, however, has been present every year since
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189(3, and it has always been widely distributed. Any bed

which has become once infected with this stage remains so,

but fortunately the damage occurring from teleutospore in-

fection is insignificant, and in the majority of cases not

discernible. Asparagus rust has now become quite well

distributed over the United States, but its virulence does

not show itself in the same degree for every locality, and

the problem of control is by no means everywhere the same,

since factors enter into the problem which do not possess

the same significance for all locations. In this State rust is

most intimately associated with lack of vigor, and more

particularly with those factors which underlie vigor, such

as supply of water and judicious fertilizing. For this reason

the most efficient remedies are based upon those practices

the application of which induce vigor. There are a number

of remedies which can be applied, some of which have given

excellent results. Thorough cultivation and fertilization

in more than one instance have given results which have

proved superior to any other method of treatment. We
have observed that the results from weekly cultivation com-

bined with judicious fertilization have proved very satis-

factory. Irrigation has also proved very effectual during

dry seasons ; but there is possibly a tendency for asparagus

to become too succulent with repeated irrigation, which

might possibly render the plant more susceptible to infec-

tion.

We also believe that an efficient practice pertaining to

rust infection consists of burning the old brush in the fall,

since a large number of teleutospores are destroyed, which,

if left remaining in the ground over winter, would germinate

freely in the spring and constitute a dangerous source of

infection. We have repeatedly attempted to germinate

teleutospores in the early winter, but failed. They will

'jcnninate freely in March, however. Moreover, the roots

Iron i infested plants, when transplanted in the greenhouse

in the fall and left there for a year and allowed to develop

tops, have never shown any tendency to rust. This would

seem to indicate that not only is a resting period essential,

:i- i - usually the ease for spores, but freezing also is essen-

tial. We are of the opinion that most beds are infected in
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this State by teleutospores during the spring and summer,

and that the mycelium works up through the stem ; and if

the conditions for the plant are unfavorable, pustules bear-

ing uredospores will break out in July or August, whereas,

if the conditions for the plant are favorable, pustules bearing

teleutospores will make their appearance during September

or later.

In case uredospores break out in the plant during July

and August, other beds in the vicinity, if in suitable condi-

tion, will invariably become infected. If, however, the crop

is in a vigorous condition, even if located close by, it will

resist the outbreak of the rust. This, indeed, has occurred

many times in beds side by side, although of different age

and vigor, and in the case of those beds more or less remote it

may be stated that there are hundreds which have never had

any uredo outbreak.

We observed a young bed of asparagus the past summer,

about two years old, which had never been cut, and which

had a teleutospore outbreak early in July. This bed suf-

fered much from drought, and was not in an especially

vigorous condition. It was, however, located on soil of

line texture, intermingled Avith coarse pebbles. There was

little inclination for the plants of this bed to grow worse,

notwithstanding the fact that drought prevailed, and it re-

mained in practically the same condition all summer. On
dry soil this never occurs, since it is the uredo stage that

makes its appearance in these soils in July and August

;

and plants infected with this stage turn brown in a short

time after they become infected. Moreover, the teleuto-

spore outbreak occurring in summer is a perfectly harmless

factor, as far as immediate infecting of the bed is concerned.

Our studies of the rust problem have shown that there is an

intimate connection existing between the texture and water

contents of soils and uredospore outbreaks, and a series of

water determinations of different soils during the season

would probably bring out some interesting facts.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture has not proved satis-

factory in this State as a means of controlling the rust, and

little or no use is now made of it for this purpose.

Some reports have been made concerning the use of the
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sulphur wash spray recommended by Prof. R. E. Smith,

formerly of this station. This mixture, which consists of

sulphur, soap, potash and water, possesses remarkable stick-

ing qualities, and it is undoubtedly the most efficient mix-

ture recommended for spraying for asparagus rust.

An Application of the Copper Sulfate Treatment.

Early in the summer the college pond became so overrun

with Algae as to be unsightly, and the smell of this decay-

ing vegetable matter was so unpleasant that it became neces-

sary to treat it.

Microscopic examinations of the water showed that it

contained a considerable amount of short suspended fila-

ments, of a slightly whitish or greenish color, which proved

to be Anabcena flos-aquce, a form of Alga? found frequently

in public water supplies, and which gives rise to consider-

able trouble. The water content of the pond was roughly

determined, and then treated with 1 part of copper sulfate

to 4,000,000 parts of water. The required amount of copper

sulfate was placed in a loosely woven sack and hung over

the stern of a canoe, which was paddled around the pond in

concentric circles for about one-half an hour, when all the

copper sulfate was dissolved. This is the method recom-

mended by Drs. Moore and Kellerman in their work on

treating reservoirs with copper sulfate. A careful exami-

nation of samples taken twenty-four hours after treatment

showed a slight decrease in Anabcena, and in two or three

days it had practically disappeared.

Spirogyra, which was present along the shores near the

inlet at the time of treatment, was not affected, and subse-

quently a number of large clumps were found in a flourish-

ing condition in different parts of the pond, and many forms

of Alga3, such as Desmids and Diatams, appeared not to be

in the least affected by the treatment. Neither did the

animal lift' seem to be affected in any way by the treatment,

as no ill effects could be noted on the fish, frogs, tadpoles or

other fauna inhabiting the water.

Of the Protozoa, the Ceratium was very numerous both

before and after treatment, and was in no wise affected by
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the copper. Vapluiu, a form of Crustacea, was also plenti-

ful, and experienced no ill effects from the copper treat-

ment.

From day to day the bacterial contents of the water were

determined, with the results shown in the following table :
—

Copper Sulfate Test on Massachusetts Agricultural College Pond Water.

Date of taking Sample.
Number of Bacteria
per Cubic Centimeter

of Water.

1905.
June 17 (one hour alter treatment),

June 19

-June 20,

June 21,

June 22,

June 23,

June 24,

June 25

June 26,

June 27

June 28,

June 29

June 30,

July 1,

July 3,

Sept. 16, ......
Sept. 17, ......
Sept. 18

Sept. 19,

6,22-1

3,463

219

336

1,583

1,187

538

1,144

1,399

1,144

616

763

1,145

1,078

1,078

990

1,017

990

636

From this table it will be seen that the bacteria decreased

very rapidly for the first few days after treatment, and, while

they slowly increased again, they never reached their former

numbers. The results obtained on June 24, 28 and 29 may
be attributed to an unusually clear or settled state of the water

on those days, while when the other samples were taken the

water was considerably agitated, either from the effects of

rain or wind.

A second treatment was contemplated in September for the
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purpose of studying the effects of copper sulfate on bacteria
;

but as the bacteria showed no appreciable increase at this

time, we thought it not worth while to inaugurate another

experiment. Samples of water taken one hour and twenty-

four hours after treatment were tested for copper by the foods

and feeding department of the station ; and, while possible

traces of the copper were found, they were so small and un-

certain that no copper could be reported. In these tests the

ferrocyanide method was employed, which in numerous other

cases has failed to give reliable results where such small quan-

tities of copper are present.

At the time these chemical tests were being made for cop-

per there came to our notice a test described and recommended

by Dr. Ewerts, 1 which claimed to detect one part of copper

in 30,000,000 parts of water. This test is based on the in-

hibiting action of copper to diastatic action. This method

was given a trial in the foods and feeding chemical laboratory,

and found to be unsatisfactory. Quite likely, however, a

detailed study of this latter method, together with some

practice, will prove it to be of some value.

The result of this single experiment with copper sulfate

in treating the college reservoir is not sufficient in itself to

allow deductions of great value. They corroborate, however,

the experiments made by Messrs. Moore and Kellerman on

the Belchertown reservoir, and those made elsewhere, in

showing that Anabcena is extremely susceptible to copper,

and can readily be killed by this method of treatment.

Moreover, the general clearing up and rapid disappearance

of odor from the water two or three days after treatment,

together with the falling off of bacteria, was quite noticeable.

It should be stated, however, that there was a fall of about

20° in the temperature on the third da}' after treatment,

which would have a tendency to affect Anabcena; and about

one and one-half inches of rain fell between the 19th and

2 1th of June

1 Ztschr. Pflanzenkrank, Bd. XIV., 3 Heft., p. 133.
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A ( JOMPARISON OF THE NUMBERS OF BACTERIA IN STERILIZED

AND UNSTERILIZED SOILS.

BY A. VINCENT OSMUN.

There has been repeated inquiry as to the effect steriliza-

tion of soil has upon its bacterial flora. In the absence of

any reliable experiments touching upon this question, it has

frequently been assumed that by soil sterilization the bac-

teria, and especially the beneficial ones, are destroyed, hence

injuring the soil. In regard to this question, it may be

stated that little is known about either the so-called bene-

ficial or injurious bacteria of greenhouse soils ; and, in con-

sequence of a paucity of knowledge upon this phase of the

subject, positive statements are out of place. From what is

already known about the effects of soil sterilization upon

plant growth and the changes which such soil undergoes, it

might be assumed upon a priori grounds that soil bacteria

would be found to exist more abundantly in sterilized soil

than in unsterilized soil. Moreover, it must be borne in

mind that absolute sterilization is never accomplished, but

something more closely approaching pasteurization takes

place. All bacteria are by no means killed, as has been

shown by various tests made at this station. 1 Subjecting

soils to steam heat has a marked stimulating effect on the

growth of plants . Observations at this station and experi-

ence of growers have shown this to be true. Just why
this treatment of soil should stimulate the growth of plants

is not known. Sorauer 2 suggests that steam heat makes the

humus compounds more available to plants. It is not un-

likely that steam flowing through a soil also improves its

mechanical condition.

The stimulating effect of soil sterilization on plant growth

suggested a similar effect on the bacterical content of soil so

treated ; and in order to obtain more evidence regarding

this point this experiment was planned :
—

Two boxes about 20 inches square and 9 inches deep and

of equal weights were filled to the depth of about 5 inches

1 Hatch Experiment Station. Massachusetts Report, 1902, pp. 77, 78.
2 Sorauer, The Physiology of Plants, pp. 45, 4(3.
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with equal amounts by weight of soil from the supply bin of

the station greenhouse. Before filling the boxes a quantity

of soil from the bin was thoroughly mixed, and the boxes

filled from that, so that the soils in the two boxes were as

nearly alike as possible. The soil in one box was treated

for half an hour with flowing steam applied through per-

forated tubes buried beneath the surface ; the soil in the

other box was untreated. One week after sterilization a

sample was taken from each box for the determination of the

numbers of bacteria in the soil, after which the boxes were

placed on a platform scale and brought to equal weights with

water. Water was similarly applied every day during the

experiment, and the soil always contained from 17 to 20 per

cent, moisture. Samples for the determination of the quan-

titative bacterial content of these soils were taken at inter-

vals of about two weeks. The soil was frequently stirred,

and at the times of sampling the entire contents of each box

were thoroughly mixed and pulverized.

The results of this experiment are tabulated in the accom-

panying table :
—

Showing the Relative Number of Bacteria in Sterilized and Unsteril-

ized Loam.

Date of taking Sample.

Number of Bacteria per Gram
of Dry Soil.

Sterilized. Unsterilized.

1905.
April 3, . . . .

April IS, ....
May 1

Ma. 16, ....
June 1, .

6,742,000

64,596,000

<)(>,<)89,000

29,963,000

26.666.000

5(5,-273,000

39,080,000

31,372,000

8,029,000

14,034,000

The figures in this table show that steam flowing through

-oil for half an hour not only does not kill all the bacteria

in that soil, but that it seems to act as a stimulus, causing

rapid multiplication of numbers. Practically all vegetative

forms would be killed, but most spores would be uninjured,

and, given favorable conditions after treating, would germi-

nate, One week after sterilization the treated soil contained
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nearly 7,000,000 bacteria per gram. This number is prob-

ably considerably in excess of the number in the same soil

immediately after sterilization, but it indicates that treating

soil with live steam at about 210° F. for half an hour does

not kill all the bacteria in that soil. The untreated soil con-

tained a good number of bacteria at the beginning, — about

56,000,000.

During the four weeks immediately after the first samples

were taken there was a phenomenal increase in the number

of bacteria in the sterilized soil. From 7,000,000 per gram

at the beginning the number had advanced to nearly 65,-

000,000 at the end of two weeks, and after four weeks to

over 66,000,000. On the other hand, the number in the un-

treated soil showed a steady decrease, for which no cause is

at present apparent.

After six weeks the numbers of bacteria in both sterilized

and unsterilized soils had dropped way below the numbers

found at the end of four weeks. During the next two weeks

the sterilized soil continued to drop off, though not to any

great extent, while the unsterilized soil advanced.

At this point it became necessary to discontinue the taking

of samples because of the press of other work.

We are unable to account for the decrease in numbers of

bacteria in either sterilized or unsterilized soil. A similar

decrease in numbers of bacteria has been noted in other ex-

periments in the greenhouse in which unsterilized soil was

used. The temporary increase in numbers in the sterilized

soil may be attributed to the stimulus given by the steam

heat ; and it appears also that sterilization had a tendency to

overcome, for a time at least, the antagonistic agency or

agencies which caused the decrease in the unsterilized soil.

More extended experiments and observations are necessary

before definite conclusions can be reached regarding the effect

of so-called sterilization on the bacterial contents of soils ; but

from the results obtained in this experiment and from tests

of other soils, both sterilized and unsterilized, we may con-

clude that steam treatment of soils greatly stimulates bacterial

development in them, and that if certain as yet unknown ad-

verse conditions can be removed, the high numbers may be

retained indefinitely.
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REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGISTS.

C. H. FERNALD, II. T. FERNALD.

The year 1905 has been marked by a great abundance of

insects of many kinds, while the two years preceding were

equally marked by their scarcity. To this fact is probably

due the large increase in the amount of correspondence the

present year, nearly two thousand letters having been sent

out, besides an unrecorded amount of printed matter, in an-

swer to questions received.

Investigations as to the number of broods and times of

appearance of the codling moth and oyster-shell scale have

been continued during the season, and should be repeated for

several years to come, that reliable date averages may be

obtained, and thus the best times for the treatment of these

insects be ascertained.

Several private insecticides have been more or less tested

and the results noted, statements of these having been sup-

plied in each case to the persons sending the materials.

While some of these substances were shown to have a cer-

tain value for the destruction of insects, it was noticeable that

they were no more effective than well-known insecticides

costing less, or that they were injurious to the foliage of the

plants they were tested on. In fact, none of the materials

tested at this station during the year can be considered as

adding anything of value to our present list of standard in-

-crticides, though it has taken considerable time from other

work to establish these negative results.

The collections of the division have, as usual, been given

the needed ('arc and have been added quite considerably to

daring the year, while additional farts as to the distribution

of insect pests in Massachusetts and their habits have been
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gathered and recorded. The card catalogue has been kept

abreast of the new publications and improved in many ways,

and requests for the information it contains are frequently

received from other stations and from individuals.

Some study has been given to the carnation twitter, and

the identity of the insect causing this trouble has been ascer-

tained with considerable though not absolute certainty.

Further investigations on this subject will be made during

the coming year if material to study can be obtained.

Special researches have also been continued on the Asilidre

or robber flies ; the Pyralidae, a group including many very

injurious insects ; the Bombinee or bumble bees and their

habits ; and on the Sphecida? or digger wasps, these studies

being of the entire groups ; while a Cecidomyiid on oak, the

stalk borer and several other species have received special

attention individually.

The erection of a new greenhouse during the summer has

greatly improved the facilities of the division for entomo-

logical research, besides being an excellent example of modern

greenhouse construction. With a house which is reasonably

tight and which can be kept warm during the winter it has

been possible to begin a series of experiments to determine

the resistant power of various forcing crops to fumigation.

The business of raising crops under glass in Massachusetts

is a very large one, and in too many places is greatly inter-

fered with by the presence of insects which can only be con-

trolled by fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas. The strength

of fumigation necessary to destroy these insects is now well

known in most cases, but the charge which the plants can

resist under all conditions of growth is not ; and many an

owner has refused to fumigate a badly infested house for fear

of killing his plants along with the insects. From the ex-

periments now under way, and which it will require several

years to complete, it is believed that data can be obtained of

such a nature that any person who desires to treat a green-

house will be able to do so with entire safety to the plants,

and yet kill the insects which may be present.
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Insects of the Year.

The present yesir has been favorable for the rapid increase

of insects in Massachusetts, and, though no one species has

been present in overwhelming abundance, each has done its

part in attacking crops of all kinds.

The San Jose scale is as abundant as it has ever been in

the State, and is spreading farther each year. Where its

presence is neglected it makes itself speedily felt ; but with

the methods we now have for its control there is no reason

why it should be more than a nuisance in the future, requir-

ing treatment every two or three years, like any of our other

pests.

Cutworms and wire worms have given much trouble, par-

ticularly in the eastern and central portions of the State,

while but little has been heard of root maggots this season.

The army worm has caused considerable injury locally on

some of the cranberry bogs and elsewhere in southeastern

Massachusetts, and in the central and western parts of the

State the moths of this pest have been more abundant than

for some time. It has now been nearly ten years since the

last outbreak of this insect, and it is not unlikely that another

may be due before long, if unknown factors do not develop

to prevent it.

Inquiries about insects have covered a wider range than

usual, but the most numerous questions have been about sev-

eral species of scale insects, plant lice of different kinds, red

spiders, borers, datanas, the bean weevil and the red-humped

apple-tree caterpillar.

Since the Legislature placed the work on the gypsy and

brown-tail moths in the hands of a special commission, no

particular attention has been given them here ; but some facts

observed in connection with their distribution are here noted,

as they have been gathered by members of the station. A
few tents of the brown-tail moth were observed in Amherst

last spring and others were received from Martha's Vineyard,

while several were found on Nantucket last fall, showing that

this insect is widely distributed over the State. Several

cases have also been reported to the station of the presence
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of the gypsy moth outside of the territory originally occu-

pied by it, and these observations have been confirmed by

inspectors of the Gypsy Moth Commission. That this insect

is now rapidly spreading there can be no doubt, and it is too

probable that the entire State will before long be infested by

these two insects, which are among the worst enemies to man
which occur in the United States.
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Compilation of Analyses of Agricultural
Chemicals, Eefuse Salts, Ashes, Lime Com-
pounds, Eefuse Substances, Guanos, Phos-
phates and Animal Excrements.

H. D. HASKINSk

1. Chemicals, refuse salts, etc.

2. Ashes, marls, lime compounds, etc.

3. Refuse substances.

4. Guanos, phosphates, etc.

5. Animal excrement, etc.

6. Average per cents, of the different ingredients found in the

preceding compilation of analyses, calculated to pounds

per ton of 2,000 pounds.

1868 to 1905.

This compilation does not include the analyses made of

licensed fertilizers. They are to be found in the different

bulletins and annual reports of the State inspector of ferti-

lizers from 1873 to 1895, which are contained in the re-

ports of the secretary of the Massachusetts State Board of

Agriculture for these years, and in the bulletins of the di-

vision of chemistry of the Hatch Experiment Station of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College since March, 1895.

No valuation is stated in this compilation, as the basis of

valuation changes from year to year.

In the following compilation of analyses of agricultural

chemicals, refuse materials, manurial substances, etc., the

signification of the star (*) prefixed to the name of the

substance is that the compilation is made up of analyses

subsequent to the year 1897. It was believed that a com-

pilation made up of more recent analyses would more nearly
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represent the present general chemical character of the sub-

stances, and would therefore be of more practical value.

It must be understood that the chemical character of many
of the refuse substances used for manurial purposes is con-

stantly undergoing changes, due to frequent variations in the

parent industry.

As a rule, in all succeeding analyses the essential con-

stituents are determined and stated ; blanks do not imply

the absence of the non-essentials.
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Compilation of Analyses of Fruits, Garden
Crops and Insecticides.

H. D. IIASKINS.

1. Analyses of fruits.

2. Analyses of garden crops.

3. Relative proportions of phosphoric acid, potassium oxide

and nitrogen in fruits and garden crops.

4. Analyses of insecticides.

The results of chemical analyses of twenty prominent gar-

den crops (green) show the following average composition,

expressed in parts per thousand :
—

Nitrogen, 4.1

Potassium oxide, . . . . . . . 3.9

Phosphoric acid, . . . . . . . 1.9

A computation of the results of the above analyses of

green garden vegetables shows the following relative pro-

portion of the three essential ingredients of plant food :
—

Nitrogen, ......... 2.2

Potassium oxide, . . . . . . . 2.0

Phosphoric acid, . . . . . . . 1.0

The weight and particular stage of growth of the vege-

tables when harvested control, under othe^dse corresponding

conditions, the actual consumption of each of these articles

of plant food. Our information regarding these points is

si ill too fragmentary to enable a more detailed statement

here beyond relative proportions. It must suffice for the

presenl to call attention to the fact that a liberal manuring

within reasonable limits pays, as a rule, better than a scanty

one (( J. A. GOE88MANN.)
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Many of the foregoing analyses were compiled from the

tables of E. Wolff. Those marked with a star (*) are from

analyses made at the Massachusetts State Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, Amherst, Mass., and since 1895, at the

chemical division of the Hatch Experiment Station of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College.

3. Relative Proportions of Phosphoric Acid, Potassium Oxide

and Nitrogen in Fruits and Garden Crops.

Phosphoric

Acid.

Potassium

Oxide.
Nitrogen.

Fruits.

Ericaceae :
—

* Cranberries,.... 3.0 -

* Cranberries,.... 3.33 2.66

Rosacea? :
—

Apples, .... 2.7 2.0

* Apples, .... 1.9 1.3

* Peaches, .... 1.3 -

Pears, ..... 3.6 1.2

Strawberries, 1.4 -

* Strawberries, 2.6 -

* Strawberry vines, . .7 -

Cherries, .... 3.3 -

Plums, ..... 4.3 -

Saxifragacese :
—

* ( lurrants, white, 2.8 -

1 urrants, red, 2.1 -

Gooseberries, L.9 -
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S. Relative Proportions of Phosphoric Acid, etc., in Fruits

and Garden Crops— Continued.

Phosphoric

Acid.

Potassium

Oxide.
Nitrogen.

Viticese :
—

Grapes, .... 1 3.6 1.2

Grape seed, .... 1 1.0 2.7

Garden Crops.

Chenopodiacea? :
—

Mangolds, .... 6.0 2.3

* Mangolds, .... 4.2 2.1

Mangold leaves, . 4.5 3.0

Sugar beets,.... 4.2 1.8

* Sugar beets,.... 4.8 2.2

Sugar beet tops, 2.3 1.7

Sugar beet leaves, 5.7 4.3

Sugar beet seed, . 1.5 -

* Red beets, .... 4.1 3.3

Spinach, 1.7 3.1

* Spinach, .... 19.2 6.8

Composite :
—

Lettuce, common, . 5.3 -

Head lettuce, 3.9 2.2

* Head lettuce, 7.7 4.0

Roman lettuce, 2.3 1.8

Artichoke, .... .63 -

* Artichoke, Jerusalem, . 2.8 2.7
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3. Relative Proportions of Phosphoric Acid, etc., in Fruits

and Garden Crops— Continued.

Phosphoric

Acid.

Potassium

Oxide.
Nitrogen.

Convolvulacese :
—

Sweet potato, 1 4.6 3.0

Cruciferse :
—

White turnips, 1 3.6 2.3

* White turnips, 1 3.9 1.8

White turnip leaves, 1 3.1 3.3

* Ruta-bagas, .... 1 4.1 1.6

Savoy cabbage, 1 1.9 2.5

White cabbage, 1 4.1 1.7

* White cabbage, 1 11.0 7.6

Cabbage leaves, 1 4.1 1.7

Cauliflower, .... 1 2.3 2.5

Horse-radish, 1 3.9 2.2

Radishes, .... 1 3.2 3.8

Kohlrabi, .... 1 1.6 1.8

Cucurbitaceae :
—

Cucumbers, .... 1 2.0 1.3

Pumpkins, .... 1 .6 .7

Gramineae : —

.

( !orn, whole plant, green, 1 3.7 1.9

* ( lorn, whole plant , green, 1 2.2 2.8

( lorn, kernel-, 1 .6 2.8

« om, kernel-, 1 .6 2.6
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3. Relative Proportions of Phosphoric Acid, etc., in Fruits

and Garden Crops— Continued.

Phosphoric

Acid.

Potassium

Oxide.
Nitrogen.

Gramineae— Con.

* Corn, whole ears, . 1 .8 2.5

• Corn, stover, 1 4.4 3.7

Leguminosce :
—

Hay of peas, cut green, 1 3.4 3.4

* Cow-pea (Dolichos), green, . 1 3.1 2.9

* Small pea (Lalhyrus sijlves-

tris), dry.

Peas, seed, ....
1

1

3.4

1.2

4.2

4.3

Pea straw, .... 1 2.8 4.0

Garden beans, seed, 1 „ 1.2 4.0

Bean straw, .... 1 3.3 -

* Velvet beans, kernel, 1 1.7 4.0

* Velvet beans, with pod, 1 1.56 2.3

* Leaves and stems of velvet _ _ _

beans.

Liliacea3 :
—

* Asparagus, .... 1 3.05 3.06

Asparagus, .... 1 1.3 3.6

Onions, .... 1 1.9 2.1

* Onions, .... 1 2.6 -

Solanaceae :
—

Potatoes, .... 1 3.6 2.1

* Potatoes, .... 1 4.1 3.0

Potato tops, nearly ripe, 1 2.7 3.1
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3. Relative Proportions of Phosphoric Acid, etc., in Fruits

and Garden Crops — Concluded.

Phosphoric

Acid.

Potassium

Oxide.
Nitrogen.

Solanaceae— Con.

Potato tops, unripe, 1 3.7 5.3

* Tomatoes, .... 1 8.7 4.5

Tobacco leaves, 1 6.2 5.3

* Tobacco, whole leaf, 1 13.46 5.65

Tobacco stalks, 1 3.1 2.7

* Tobacco stems, 1 10.7 3.8

Umbelliferse :
—

Carrots, .... 1 2.7 2.0

* Carrots, .... 1 5.7 1.7

Carrot tops, .... 1 2.9 5.1

Carrot tops, dry, . 1 8.0 5.1

Parsnips, . . . 1 3.8 2.8

* Parsnips, .... 1 3.3 1.2

Celery, .... 1 3.5 1.1
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Compilation of Analyses of Fodder Articles
and Dairy Products, made at Amherst,
Mass., 1868-1905. 1

E. B. HOLLAND AND P. H. SMITH.

A. Composition and Digestibility of Fodder Articles.

I. — Green fodders.

(a) Meadow grasses and millets.

(b) Cereal fodders.

(c) Legumes.

(d) Mixed and miscellaneous.

II. — Silage.

III. — Hay and dry, coarse fodders.

(a) Meadow grasses and millets.

(b) Cereal fodders.

(c) Legumes.

(d) Straw.

(e) Mixed and miscellaneous.

IV. — Vegetables, fruits, etc.

V. — Concentrated feeds.

(a) Protein.

(b) Starchy.

(c) Poultry.

VI. — Dairy products.

B. Fertilizer Ingredients of Fodder Articles. (For

classification, see A and C.)

(:. Analyses of Dairy Products.

1 Part III. of the report of Department of Foods and Feeding.
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B. Fertilizer Ingredients of Fodder Articles. 1

[Figures equal percentages or pounds in 100.]

o a>
m

•9. 5

%<

I.—Green Fodders.

(«) Meadow Grasses and Millets.

Orchard grass,

Millet,

Barnyard millet,

Hungarian grass,

Japanese millet,

(6) Cerea Fodder:

Corn fodder, .

Oats,

Rye

(c) Legumes.

Alfalfa, .......
Horse bean, ......
Soy bean (early white),

Soy bean (medium green), average, .

Soy bean (medium green), in bud, .

Soy bean (medium green), in blossom,

Soy bean (medium green), in pod, .

Soy bean (medium black), .

Soy bean (late)

Alsike clover, .

Mammoth red clover, ....
Medium red clover, average,

Medium red clover, in bud,

.

Medium red clover, in blossom, .

Medium red clover, seeding,

Sweet clover,

White lupine,

Yellow lupine,

0.43

0.29

0.30

0.30

0.33

0.39

0.72

0.27

0.44

0.41

0.57

0.64

0.66

0.64

0.72

0.70

0.60

0.53

0.50

0.52

0.58

0.51

0.61

0.43

0.45

0.40

0.56

0.43

0.67

0.42

0.22

0.30

0.56

0.57

0.31

0.21

0.55

0.53

0.58
'

0.60

0.52

0.50

0.68

0.50

0.27 2

0.57

0.71

0.5S

0.65

0.40

0.26

0.44

i Many of these analyses were made in earlier years by the Massachusetts State

Experiment station. The percentages of the several ingredients will vary considerably,

depending upon the fertility of the soil, and especially upon the stage of growth of the

plant In the majority of cases the number of samples analyzed is too few to give

a fair average. The figures, therefore, must be regarded as close approximations,

rather than a- represi Qting absolutely the exact fertilizing ingredients of the different

materials. (J. B, L.)

- Evidently below normal.
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B. Fertilizer Ingredients oe Fodder Articles— Continued.

O 0>
Jl

If u

I 1 Ha

O

o

o

Ph

I.— Green Fodders— Con.

(c) Legumes— Con.

Canada field peas, average, 6 85 0.50 0.38 0.12

Canada field peas, in bud, 2 85 0.50 0.44 0.11

Canada field peas, in blossom • 2 87 0.45 0.32 0.11

Canada field peas, in pod, 2 84 0.52 0.37 0.13

Cow pea, average, 9 85 0.45 0.47 0.12

Black cow peas, 4 85 0.40 0.47 0.12

Whip-poor-will cow peas, . . . 5 S5 0.49 0.47 0.12

Flat pea, 1 85 0.75 0.32 0.10

Small pea, 1 85 0.40 0.31 0.09

Sainfoin, 1 75 0.68 0.57 0.20

Serradella, 2 85 0.36 0.37 0.12

Sulla 2 75 0.68 0.58 0.12

Spring vetch, 1 85 0.36 0.45 0.10

Hairy or sand vetch, average, .... 5 85 0.55 0.51 0.13

Hairy or sand vetch, in bud, .... 2 86 0.52 0.54 0.12

Hairy or sand vetch, in blossom, 3 82 0.65 0.57 0.16

Kidney vetch, 1 85 0.44 0.28 0.08

Average for legumes, - - 0.53 0.44 0.12

(d) Mixed and MisceUcmeous.

Vetch and oats, 4 80 0.30i 0.30 0.14

Apple pomace, 2 83 0.21 0.12 0.02

Carrot tops, 1 80 0.69 1.08 0.13

Pricklv comfrey, 1 87 0.37 0.76 0.12

Common buckwheat, 1 85 0.44 0.54 0.09

Japanese buckwheat, .,, 1 85 0.26 0.53 0.14

Silver-hull buckwheat 1 85 0.29 0.39 0.14

Summer rape 1 85 0.34 0.78 0.10

Sorghum, 8 SO 0.26 0.29 0.11

Teosinte, 1 70 0.47 1.18 0.06

II.— Silage.

Corn, 7 80 0.42 0.39 0.13

Corn and soy bean, 1 76 0.65 0.36 0.35 2

Millet 3 74 0.26 0.62 0.14

Millet and soy bean 5 79 0.42 0.44 0.11

1 Too low; 0.43 nearer correct. Evidently too high.
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B. Fertilizer Ingredients of Fodder Articles— Continued.

o <u
S3

%<
fei

III.—Hay and Dry Coarse Fodders.

(a) Meadoio Grasses and Millets.

Barnyard millet,

Hungarian grass

Italian rye grass,

Kentucky blue-grass,

Meadow fescue,

Orchard grass,

Perennial rye grass,

Red-top,

Timothy,

English hay (mixed grasses),

Rowen

Branch grass

Fox grass,

Salt hay (variety uncertain),

(6) Cereal Fodders.

Corn stover, from field

Corn stover, very dry

Oats,....
(c) Legumes.

Alsike clover

Mammoth red clover, .

Medium red clover,

(d) Straw.

Barley,

Soy bean,

Millet,

(e) Mixed and Miscellaneous.

Vetch and oats,

Broom corn waste (stalks),

Palmetto root,

Spanish moss,

White daisy, .

IV.—Vegetables, Fruits, etc.

Apples,

Artlchokei

1.29

1.29

1.12

1.20

0.93

1.23

1.16

1.07

1.20

1.34

1.72

1.06

1.18

1.05

0.69

0.92

2.45

2.26

2.14

2.21

0.95

0.69

0.68

1.291

0.87

0.54

0.61

0.26

0.12

0.46

2.88

1.79

1.19

1.54

1.98

1.60

1.47

0.95

1.42

1.61

1.58

0.87

0.95

0.64

0.92

1.22

1.90

2.10

1.16 2

2.42

2.03

1.04

1.73

1.27

1.87

1.37

0.66

1.18

0.17

0.48

Too high; 1.90 peart r correct.

dentlv belOfl normal.

3 Too low: 1.80 nearer correct.
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B. Fertilizer Ingredients of Fodder Articles— Continued.

<S lit

£5

IV.— Vegetables, Fruits, etc. — Con,

Beets, red,

Sugar beets

Yellow fodder beets

Mangolds

Carrots,

Cranberries

Parsnips

Potatoes

Japanese radish

Turnips,

Ruta-bagas

V.— Concentrated Feeds.

(a) Protein:

Red adzinki bean,

White adzinki bean,

Saddle bean

Soy bean

Blood meal (Armour's)

,

Brewer's dried grains,

Cotton.seed meal,

Distillers' dried grains, ....
Gluten feed,

Gluten meal,

Linseed meal (new process)

,

Linseed meal (old process),

.

Malt sprouts,

Bibby's dairy cake

Sucrene feed

Pea meal,

Peanut meal,

Proteina •

Rye feed,

Wheat middlings (flour)

Wheat middlings (standard),

Wheat mixed feed, . . . ; .

Wheat bran

223

88.0

86.0

89.0

88.0

89.0

89.0

80.0

80.0

93.0

90.0

89.0

14.0

14.0

14.0

14.0

11.0

8.0

7.0

8.0

8.5

9.5

9.0

8.5

11.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

8.0

8.0

11.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

0.24

0.24

0.23

0.15

0.16

0.08

0.22

0.29

0.08

0.17

0.19

3.27

3.45

2.08

5.61

13.55

3.68

7.16

4.50

4.17

5.87

5.97

5.32

4.32

2.94

2.62

3.04

7.84

3.04

2.36

3.16

2.92

2.63

0.44

0.52

0.56

0.34

0.46

0.10

0.62

0.51

0.40

0.38

0.49

1.55

1.53

2.09

2.12

0.18

0.86

2.01

0.31

0.37

0.21

1.42

1.29

2.00

1.67

2.08

0.98

1.54

0.58

1.08

1.05

1.28

1.43

1.40

0.09

0.11

0.11

0.14

0.09

03

0.19

0.08

0.05

0.12

0.12

0.95

1.00

1.49

1.82

0.26

1.06

2.86

0.61

0.72

0.55

1.79

1.64

1.56

2.07

0.55

1.81

1.27

1.02

1.60

1.66

2.04

2.57

2.82
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Fertilizer Ingredients of Fodder Articles— Concluded.

53^

ft

V. — Concentrated Feeds— Con.

(6) Starchy.

Ground barley

Buckwheat hulls,

Cocoa dust

Com cobs,

Corn and cob meal,

Corn kernels,

Corn meal,

Corn and oat feed (Victor), .

Corn, oat and barley feed (Schumachers),

Cotton hulls,

Hominy meal,

Common millet seed,

Japanese millet seed,

Molasses (Porto Rico),

Dried molasses beet pulp, ....
Oat kernels

Oat feed,

Oat feed (low grade)

Peanut feed,

Peanut busks

Louisiana rice bran,

Rye middlings,

Damaged wheat

Wheat flour

(c) Poultry.

American poultry food,

Meat and bone meal,

Meat scraps,

VI.— Dairy Products.

Whole milk,

Unman milk,

Skim milk,

Buttermilk,

\vii<-y,

Butter,

1

1

1!7

13.0

12.0

7.0

s.o

11.0

11.0

14.0

10.0

8.0

11.0

11.0

12.0

12.0

24.0

8.0

11.0

7.0

7.0

10.0

13.0

11.0

11.0

13.0

12.0

S.O

6.0

9.0

86.4

88.1

'.in.:;

91.1

98.7

12.

5

1.56

0.49

2.30

0.52

1.38

1.82

1.92

1.38

1.80

0.75

1.66

2.00

1.58

0.51

1.60

2.05

1.26

0.88

1.46

0.80

1.42

1.87

2.26

2.02

2.22

5.92

7.63

0.57

0.24

0.59

0.51

o.lo

0.19

0.34

0.52

0.63

0.63

0.46

0.40

0.34

0.61

0.63

1.08

0.78

0.45

0.&5

3.68

1.47

0.75

0.70

0.79

0.48

0.83

0.82

0.51

0.36

0.52

0.19 1

0.18 a

0.05

0.07

Prom Farriagton and Woll. -' Fn.m Woll's Handbook.
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\U HATCH EXPERIMENT STATION. [Jan.

Coefficients of Digestibility of American
Feed Stuffs.— Experiments made in the
United States. 1

J. B. LINDSEY AND P. H. SMITH.

Experiments with Ruminants.

Experiments with Swine.

Experiments with Horses.

Experiments with Poultry.

Experiments with Calves.

Complete through Dec. 31, 1905.

i Being a portion of the report of the Division of Foods and Feeding.
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§
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Kansas Experiment Station, Bulletin 103.
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Maine Experiment Station, reports for 1886-91, 1893, 1894,

1897, 1898, 1900; Bulletin 110.

Maryland Experiment Station, Bulletins 20, 41, 43, 51, 77,

86.-

Massachusetts, Hatch Experiment Station, reports for 1895-

99, 1901-05; Bulletin 50 and unpublished data.

Massachusetts, State Experiment Station, reports for 1893,

1894.

Minnesota Experiment Station, reports for 1894-96 ; Bulletins

26, 36, 42, 47, 80.

Mississippi Experiment Station, report for 1895.

New York Experiment Station, reports for 1884, 1888, 1889;

Bulletin 141.

North Carolina Experiment Station, Bulletins 80c, 81, 87c?,

97, 118, 148, 160, 172.

Oklahoma Experiment Station, Bulletins 37, 46.

Oregon Experiment Station, Bulletins 6, 47, 85.

Pennsylvania Experiment Station, reports for 1887-94, 1897,

1898, 1900-01, 1903-04.

Tennessee Experiment Station, unpublished data.

Texas Experiment Station, Bulletins 13, 15, 19.

Utah Experiment Station, Bulletins 16, 54, 58.

United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal

Indusi it, Bulletin 50.

Wisconsin Experiment Station, report for 1889; Bulletin 3.

Wyoming lvxperiment Station, unpublished data.














